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I remember very well the question-mark faces in France when I said that I
was doing research on the development of "new social movements" in their
country: You, a Dutchman? New social movements in France? In the 1980s?
Indeed, writing a book about a non-issue-these movements had almost
disappeared after 1981-as a foreign scholar was not the easiest job.
Although I was convinced that to explain what had happened to French new
movements was interesting-in particular in comparison to the flourishing
development of these movements in the Netherlands, Germany and
Switzerland-the people I interviewed did not seem to share this opinion.
Their disillusion and bitterness about both the "betrayal" of the left-wing
government and the disengagement of their fellow countrymen did not really
increase their willingness to participate in this research project. Therefore, I
am all the more grateful to all movement participants who finally did expose
themselves to hundreds of questions about their organizations and French
political life. I hope they recognize their analyses in the book. Apart from
these interviews, I had many discussions with Parisian scholars that helped
me a lot to understand the worlds of social movements and social science in
France. Ben Cramer, Szusza Hegedus, Michel Maffesoli, Pierre Rosanvallon,
Jacques Theys and in particular Rommel Mendes Leite and the late Michael
Pollak have been very supportive in this respect.
Also in Amsterdam, there have been many persons and organizations
without which this book would never have been written. In the first place, I
am grateful for the (financial) support of the Erasmus organization, NVy'O, the

of political

science and the Amsterdam School for Social
of the University of Amsterdam. Moreover, I would like to
thank Kees van Baar and Gabriella Breebaart for their accurate and
enthusiastic participation in the empirical part of the research. Extremely
cooperative was my English editor Kevin N. Martley, who performed the
unrewarding task of correcting my kind of English in my type of planning.
He did a lot of night work. I would like to thank Enol Graf, who prepared
the final camera-ready version of the manuscript. Yves-Brieuc Cadat, Tibor
department

Research, both

Dessewffy, Stefan Dudink, Meindert Fennema, Hans Goedkoop, Ido de Haan,
Gert Hekma, Sonja van 't Hof, Annemarie Mol, Rob Tielman and Odile
Verhaar all provided me with stimulating comments on parts of this book.
Discussions in the Amsterdam Research Committee on New Social
Movements, in the section of political scientists and historians of the
Amsterdam School, and in particular in our project group, the so-called Rhine

group (Marco G. Giugni, Hein-Anton van der Heijden, Ruud Koopmans,

Hanspeter Kriesi and Florence Passy), all contributed enormously to the
development of the main argument of this book. Without the ideas, the
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incentive and perseverance of Hanspeter Kriesi this project would never have
developed, let alone the palt on France. Also, I have very much appreciated
Professor Schuyt's encouraging comments in the last phase of the project.
Last but not least, I will express my gratitude for the intense cooperation with
Ruud Koopmans: this has been a decisive factor in the writing of this book.
Finally. Falling in love with somebody who is either absent due to visits
to a foreign country or absent-minded because of working on his book is not
very romantic. That this book owes therefore most to Menno van Leeuwen
goes without saying.
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New Social Movements
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The Aborted Wave

Why France Was Saved

from Terrorism:

T'he Absence

of Radicalization

Koopmans (1990; 1992) links processes such as institutionalization,
radicalization and the decline of SMOs, which are often viewed in "organization
sociology" as "internal" social movement. processes, to the different phases of a
protest wave. He claims that these processes within movements and movement
organizations can only be understood in the broader context of movement waves.
Following Koopmans' theory, these processes will not occur in France or, at
least, they will not occur to the same extent as in the other countJies because in
France the movement wave was prematurely aborted after 1981.
The question whether institutionalization and/or radicalization took place can
be answered when we take a look at the development of acîion frtrms (Figure
5.11). In addition to other (indirect) indicators of institutionalization-such as
increases in paid staff and financial resources, and participation in govemmental

boards-and radicalization-such as the emergence of terrorist
organizations-+hanges in action forms can also show the moderating or

radicalizing effects of interactive dynamics.
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3.1).

First, I would like to discuss why no terrorism occurred immediately
after
the small wave of May-June '68.40 It is often stressed that although interactions
between movcments and authorities were quite violent, the use of -barricades
was
never intended to kill anyone. Both sides, police and demonstrators
wore aw¿üe

of their limits:

Neither the use of lethal weapons nor the intention to kill the adversz'y was
presen¡. ... This tradition of fighting social conflicts by means
of violenr but
nonetheless not fatal action methods, is the big differencc betwecn
France ancÌ

Italy. It is not surprising that for many years the number of casualtìes in
Itary has
been much higher than in rhe France. (195g:202-229)

the power of the extreme lefta' and the "liberating" impact laoy ,oa
had in
France upon all sectors of society,a2 they sr.ress the rolã that tett politicians

l+------

0

The fact that no radicalization in terms of stable terrorist organizations
has
developed in France, is after all quite a miracle when considering"the particula_rly
high level of violent actions undertaken by French social moveÃenß in general.
As described in chapter 3, because of its (selectively) closed character
France
has the most violent action repertoire of the four countries resea¡ched (see
Table

attempted to de-escalate them. ... If the French authorities had acted in
the samc
way as in Germany, part of the active people would have become terrorisrs.,,
(239) (cf . Roores, t982:22)
In their book, Hamon and Roünan offer several complementary reasons
as
to why te'orism did not occur (II, 641).rn addition to stressing urp"rs
such as

+
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to. If ir
does act, this will be done within certain limits as it does not usually
feel
genuinely r.hreatened. only in extraordinary cases were people actually
killed:
June '68 and December '86. with regard to rhis course of ,riion adopred
by rhe
French state, an activist analyzes: "I am under the impression
that ìeirher the
F¡ench State nor its policy "inflated" these actions but that, on the
contrary, they

!0

20

Aborted Wave

As stated in the general discussion about the French action repcrtoire, the
strong French Søte can f¿ke decisive action but will often choose not

Figure 5.11: The Developnent of Actíon Forms (1975-1989)
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In my view it is remarkable that institutionalization seems to be absent and
only relatively little radicalization occuried. It not only reinforces the idea that

of waves, but it also helps
relations
in
France
to clarify the complex
that exist
among a low level ol
violent
repertoire
institutionalization, a
action
and the almost complete absencc
of countercultural or terrorist organizations with global aims.
these processes only take place under the influence

40. In this section about the absence of stablc tenorist organizations,
I liequcntly
refer to the brilliant article written by paas (19gg). when only pug"
numbers are givcn
within brackets, this article is being cited,
41. "If terrorism did not develop in France like it ctid in Germany
or ftaly, rhis is tlue
to the presence of a powerfur extremc left in the period after Mäy, and,'notably
thc
League which provided some perspective to peopre who may otheiwise
have become
desperate," said its leader, Krivine (II, 649).
42. "on this side of the Rhine [France], the counrry seems shaken by
the waves of
the aftermath of the May period, protest spared no sector of life.
The student movcmcnr
in the FRG has fallen back without realry penetrating other sociar süara.,, (rI,
592)

t40
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playecl in general, and of intellectuals in particular. Espccially during the crucial
periods of the interdiction of Gauche Prolétarienn¿ ancl lhe Trotskyist's LCR'
ãtt t.ft parties inclucling the PS and the PCF, supportcd the gauchists.43

This strategy of rare and sclective repression with regarcl to radical and
violent protost is mirrored in the "untouchable position" of French intellectuals'
Paas finely analyzes: "Thc political mechanism which was set in motion at the
moment of both the interdiction of Gauche Prolétarienne and the repression of
ifs members was the same as during the Algerian war: groups of left-wing
intellectuals with a high social stiìtus protested against the persecution of the
militant organization; thereby, t-hey linked tltis organization to Lhe public arcna
and the isolation of the group was breached." (235)
A final reason that may explain why terrorisln did not make a fcal
breakthrough in '68 is that the events of May ancl June hacl shown that thc
workers themselves were prepaled to engage in an ongoing struggle. In this
perspective it would have becn unwise for those who considered themselves thc
vanguarcl to have broken contact with the masses.44 In contrast to Germany, the
radicalized stuclents wcre not isolated. Once again this point is directly connected
to the power configuration within the lcft. As shown, even the most violent
Maoist and Trotskyite organizations v/ere influenced by the perspectives of a lcft
victory in the elections. Political opportunities tempercd the rudicalizing wavc
dynamics: "The rise of the left-wing union, the renaissance of l-he Socialist party,
and the appealance of an electoral solution transformeil the conditions ol our
political inLcrvention," writes Krivine (LCR) for instance 0I' 514).
After thcse violent gauchist groups tlisappearecl in 1912 France was rclatively
quiet, at least as lar as French terrorism wâs concerned. "When the ILalian Prime
Minister Moro ancl the Gcrrnany director of the employers organizations BDI,
Hahns-Martin Schleyer, were killed by tenorists in the 1970s, France seemed [o
be saved from terrorism." (Chimelli, 1986:119-120) It was only at thc end ol the
1970s that heavy violcnt action fonns recmerged.
The fact that the NSM wave stopped in 1981 was one of the reasons that an
overall upswing of terrorist activity did not take place. A violent organization

only transforms into a lout azìmuts tcrrorist organization when a

gencral
a
radicalization of NSMs lakes place, which can only occur at the end o[ wavc.

43. "The Collective against dissolution had amassed Rocard's ¡allies fo¡ the PSU,
Estier's and Poperen's for the PS, Dctraz's for the CFDT, next to a string of a¡tists likc
Juliettc Gréco, Michcl Piccoli, Sìmone Signoret, ... the intellecnrals, Michel Foucault and
Michel Leiris, Laurcnt Schwarz and Alain Touraine, professor Minkowski, as well a-s
Sartre and Simone dc Beauvoir." (II, 508-509)
44. "tn thei¡ view, these experienccs with the class struggle sl-rowcd what the futuro
would bring, ... a furure in which the prolctarian war was on thc agencla'' (213)
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However, the second NSM wave in France, which started in the second half'of
the 1970s, was aborted.
Even when violent actions dicl takc place-shortly before Mir.terrand won the
elections and the wavc aborted, violent actions arose for which Action Directe
(AD) claimed responsibility (Jacquard 1987)4s-ir rernained wiLhin quitc stricr
limits: "characteristic of this period was the intcntion that the use of violcnt
action methods ... would not causc physical ha¡rn to persons." (1988:258) That

the French authorities wanted to avoid spiralling violcnce, repression

and

counterviolence, in which Gcrmany was deadlocked,a6 was proven by the fact
that in August 19Bl AD activists were relcased frorn prison. The socialiss
clearly aimed at reintegrating pcople into society. This policy was terminated the
very moment AD continued using violence: thc Socialists became too vulnerablc
to pursue this policy.
Although many of the former AD members had responded positively to their
amnesty, some were radisalized in l9B2 through contact with foreign t_crrorists.
This internaLionalization developed furthcr after AD was banned in Lhe auLumn
of 1982. Rhetoric about the lìght against international capitalisrn and imperialisnr
could not conceal thc main reason for this intemational coo¡reration: AD coulcl
not survive without support from German and Belgian terrorist-s. After support
from the latter declined, AD disappeared.
This international cha¡acteristic o[ "French terrorism" is not new. whcrcas
virtually no French Lenorists activities took place---caruied out by French people
and directed against French objects-Fremce was the center of sevcral violent
foreign organizations. This partly explains the high level of violence found in
France during thc 1970s and 1980s.

The only other organizations that clisplayecl so-called "lerrorist"
cha¡acteristics-the Basque and Corsican separatist groups-are n<lt cliscussccl
by me in these terms. I considcr l"hem to be the most radical wing of the regional
movement ancl do not view them as terrorist. organizations with very gencral
goals opposing society as such. Perhaps the Basquc organizations, in particular
the Spanish ones, seeking rcfuge in France, arc an exception to this rule.
Of course, it is possible to view separatist organizations-considering their
action repertoires-as terrorist organizations, but in that case this typc ol
terrorism should be distinguished from the type of terrorism which devcloped in
45. Action Directe comprised a blend of people, most of whom had cliffercnt
backgrorrnds: somc were cx-Maoists, some stcrrured from autonomous circles (scc
Chapter 6) and, finally, some wcrc former members of Spanish separatisr rcrrorisr
organiz.ations (GARI). AD bcgan its activitìes in '79.
46. "When, after their relea-se from prison, rnembcrs of Action Directe were arcsrccl
in the scluatters' scene, they were immediately rcleased again on instnrction of lltc

Ministc¡

of Law. ... It

recriminalizati<ln of Act

ir¡

was obvious rhat this policy aimed ar prevenl.ing

n D ir ect e." (Paas,

1

9tì 8 :26

1

)

rhc
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the other counries. Clearly, French "terrorism" of thc old regional move¡ncnt
does not overlap with NSMs. This forrn of terorism is (thus) not Lhe result ol'

radicalization occuning at the cnd of an NSM wave, such as the RAF in
Germany. As shown in Figure 5.9, regionalist organizations are not related [o
Old or New Left parties and movcrnents, whcrcas terrorism in the other countrics
cannot be unclersl.ood without taking the development of NSMs and wave
clynamics into account.
In conclusion, the absence of terrorism in France is not only due to the lack
of a wave during the 1980s, but is also due to the seleciive reactions of thc
French State.aT Della Porta writes with rcgard to Italy anil Germany: "A
"practical" ancl syrnbolic escalation of the political conflict was brought about by
physically violenl interactions and state repression. Protesl stratcgies interactcd
with counter-strategies producing an escalation in the repertoires of collectivc
actions." (1990:19) As we have secn, French social movcmcnts often roact very
violently towârds the closed and superior state. However, the step to terrorism
was seldom taken, as both violent interactions with the State and stâte repression

only took place s¡xrradically.as
Nevertheless, a degree of violcnce was caused by the abortion of the wave
as peoplc l'elt tretrayed by rhe Socialists. And although the State did not
generally respond violently to challengers, it did on occasion show that it coukl
frapper fort: it showed little sympathy towards those who opposed its nuclcar
policy. Violent resistance remained rather isolated, however, because a vast
majority of the left-wing supporters still trusted the goocl intentions ol thc
government (or even agreed with its policy).

Keep on Moving: The Lack of Institutionalization
When examining yct another aspect of the development of NSMs in Francc
from 1975 through 1989, we see that institutionalization did not take place either,
if we considcr an incrcase in conventional strategies (lobbying, writing letters

47. Howcver, thcsc two âspects a¡e not un¡clalcd for the clevelopment of a wavc is
also an interactive process. In the course of a wave, for instance, goverrtlnent reactions
towards radical challengers cor.rld become more confrontational than they may initially
have bccn. Recause the wave was aborted in France this type of escalation did not tal<e
place.

48. "Violence in France is not so much a result of strongly developed coìrntercultural
identities, but seems to be used rather as a way of atÍacting attention and publicizing
grievances in a system that offers relatively fcw othcr oppornrnities for prolcsl, As such,
the essencc of Frcnch movement violence is more "instrumental" than a real attack on
"the system,"" concluclcs Koopmans (1992) as well.
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and participation in commissions, sec Appendix A) a good indicator of this
trend. On the confrary, the decline in this type of action is extremely sharp.
Whereas this type of acúvity was secondary during the pcriod that rhe lef[ was
in opposition, under Mittenand's rule---especially initially-it ahnost disappealecl
from the action repertoire. Earlier, I formulated the idea that the costs and
benefits of action alter when a period af reþrm is entered: the situation becomcs
lcss conducive to mobilization. The fact that during left rule the softest methods
decline first, corresponds with this idea. People only act under thcse
ci¡cumstances if their aspirations differ significantly fro¡n the government's. II'
an NSM becomcs aware that a reformist govemmcnt will not act in the direction

of im

goals without prompting,

it will

somel-imes seek results through

mobilization. In such cases the use of confrontational, radical lneans will often
ensue because pcople feel betrayed: former friends having turned out to be fcrcs.

Other indicators of institutionalization do not reveal a tendency in this
direction either. Although with regard to the number of paid personncl an

in the national organizations included in my rcsearch (scc
Appendix C)-from 114 in 1981 ro 194 in 1989-the numbers of professional
activists in France are still very low in compaison with the other countrics,
cert¿ìinly too low for there to be any lfrlk of institutionalizcd organisarions.
The solidarit) movemcnt is by far the most professionalized. Its personncl
increased from 83 to 150, which implied a relative growth as well (from 72%
to 77o/o of all paid personnel in French NSMs). The peace movcrnent is
relatively shble and employed approximaLely 9Vo of the paid acrivists (from 10
to U), whereas the number of paid personnel in the environmental movement
decreased (now about l07o). This was mainly due to the ailack launched by thc
Socialist governmenL on Greenpeace and the ensuing decreasc in both
membership and finances. The gay organizations lost their few professional
"activists," but saw an enormous increase in paid work in the commercial sector
(by the end of the 1980s Gai Pied employed abour 25 personnel) and tluring rhc
second half of the 1980s, in supporr and heah.h-care jobs. This
institutionalization, which took place due to the demancls of the Aids cnsis, is
indeed an important change because the movement was marginal during its
earlier days.
The movement with the most personnel also received the most support lrom
the government. Although material support from the lefi govemment for NSMs
remained limited, the solidarity organizations (Ligue des Droits de l' IIomme fT|rc
League f'or Human Rightsl; SOS Racisme: CIMADE) in parricular saw ¿ìn
increase occurred

increase

in their resourccs. As in the case ol staff

members, the solidarity

movement is by far lhe richcst: about 807o of all funds available to national
NSMs in France is spent by this movemcnt. The environrnental movement has

Y
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peace and gay movement dispose

ed by organizations was lower than

54,460,m0 ro Fr.
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an Old Left-dorninated government? As long as they remained in a rninority
position it had negative repercussions on the already very dependent NSM scctor:
it made it. even more difficult for NSMs to oppose thei¡ "own" govcrnment.

63,074,000.50

ant or only saw a small incrcase in
)ney was spent on personnel?
ious objectors cmployed by SMOs

irectly by the State). On the other
ightly more professional: a more
rards paid personnel.sr

on is the p¿rticipation of

social
:ing agencies, etc. Although a small

;ularly regarding the environmental
uité négligable in comparison with
ds. Nevertheless, some individuals,

the ecologist Brice Lalonde, were
'ever, analysis of the background of'
lows that to f.he extcnt that peoplc
ere in almost all cases members of'
, olyouth and stu(lent organizations.
cver, under left-wing rule access to
lelective, even for the sympathizers
bership, in itself, was not enough to
rs

in parliament: but having been an
p faciliøted, after 1981, access to
sympathy for the goals of the new
e NSM "friends" being coopted by

ut the financial resourcos of ccological
that at these "lower" levels

Lly speculatc

rtralized, has more money at it.s dis¡nsal
;me's finurcial resources (the available
ganizations such as AIDES (their funds
mobilization around Aids).
ûeace, lhis does not necessarily intply
rn organization. Ncither thc incrcasc in
ratible with the raclicalization of action

\lthough some quite well known

'(rli

the old gauchists have not, contr¿ry !o
I the left." (lI,622)

Protest Generations
The final aspect I will examine in order to highlight the differences bctween
France and the other three countries with rcgard to movement clevelopment from
1965 through 1989, is the vicissitude of the so-called protest generation. In àll
countries generations have been labelled according to protest. waves. Due to the
fact that at ths start of the wave in '68, the youth dominated the political scenc
for the fi¡st time, age seerned crucial to protest behavior. A "protcst. generation"
(born between 1940-1955) that was the bearer of'68, is supposed to have been
succeeded by a "lost generation" (born betwecn 1955-1970) (Becker 19tì3). The
latter, confronted with unemploymcnt, economic crisis, restructuring of thc

university system and subject to domination by the former generaf.ion, has
become apathetic. "lt is clear that the protest generation has not fbuncl
successors." (Van Noort, 1988:104)
Following these authors, generations are not only related to protest. waves-a
wave produces a generation-but the inverse is supposed to be true as well: a
generation produces a wave, and, without an identifiable generation a wave

cannot exist. Many of the authors reasoning in generational lerms, refer to a
protest wave that began at the end of the 1960s and faded away during thc
1980s. However, they neglect a new protest wave that, in conllast to France,
swept over the Netherlands, Germany and Switzerland during the 1980s. Becausc
the bearers of this wave had become heterogeneous with regard to age, NSM
protest activity during the 1980s was overlooked.
In this perspective, it is interesting to note that the only new generation to
be identified during the 1980s was in France (la génération morale fthe moral
generationl), the country without a ncw protest wave, whereas in l.he other

countries where many protest activities took place, new generations were not.
labelled. The reasoning in terms of generations '¡/as more popular in France than
elsewhere , and this génération morale or génération Mítterrand v/as considcred
politically significant during the 1980s.
The French student organizations ancl the anti-racist movement were inclcgd

predominantly young and rather strong. However, in comparison with the othcr

did not mobilize more in France, In Germany,
Switzerland and the Netherlands the youth participated in all kinds of movement-s
such as Lhe squatters' or gay and lesbian movements. The largest difl'ercncc
seems to be that whereas in the other Vy'cstern European countrics the gencration
of the 1960s (and others) participated in the new protest wave, fhey bccame
apathetic in France.
countries young people
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During the 1980s France was the only country where protest was (still)
dominated by the youth (and therefore, those who demonstrated in '86 were
continually compared to their counterp¿ìrts in '68). In France, there was still a
generational effect during the 1980s. Because previous protest generations
became passive after '81, a new generaúon became visible, whereas in the other
countries there was continuity. In these three counEies, authors were unable [o
label the new participants in terms of generations for the simple reason that
people of all ages joined the mass mobilization of the 1980s. Although in
Germany, Switzerland and the Netherlands more young people were mobilized
by the protest wave of the 1980s than during the 1960s and 1970s, they were
identified less as "angry young (wo)men" than their French counterparts.
As indicated earlier, most of the activities of the new, young goneration in
France concerned movements such as the students' movement, in which
participation was dependent. on age. This is perhaps a supplementary reason as
to why the younger generation was more visible in France than in the other
countries: young people often mobilized in their own interests.s3

Some Conclusions
Something particular happened in France at the stârt of the 1980s. Whereas
fhe new social movements flourished during the 1970s, they almost disappeared
in the first half of the 1980s. In this "dynamic" chapter I have shown why this
happened: how the negative development of new movements was caused by an
unsupportive and sometimes even hostile left government taking office. The f'act
that this unconducive context had such a negative impact shows that the French
NSMs were really much weaker than many movement observers had thought.
Impressed by the mobilization level of the new movements, which during the
1970s was comparable to the other counEies researched, they did not recognize
that "old" cleavages were still as dominant in French politics in '81 as they had
been in '68.
The political articulation of these old cleavages took place along two lines:
the left-right polarization fuelled religious, regional, farmers' (right) and class
(left) mobilization, whereas the latter became even more acute because of intraleft polarization. As long as the PCF was a dominant or important force, almost
all left struggle was conceptualized and fought in class terms. In this chaptcr, I
showed that apart from the PS no longer supporting the new movements, thcse

53. There was, however, one NSM that Fofited from and contributed towards
initiating the mobilization of the younger generation: the solidarity movement, particularly
its anti-racist wing. In Chapter 6 I will deal with this movement in more detail.
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movements were also confronted with a revival of these "old" activities, both
from the political right and communist left. The former mobilized against the
left-wing govemment, particularly with regard to religious educational items,
whereas the latter reanimated labor activities.
This situation caused the new movements to become totally marginalized

and, concomitantly, they were demobilized. Many former activists became
apathetic, even missing the connection with the resurgence of new activities
during the Chirac government. As a consequence, the mobilization in December
1986 resembled what took place in May '68 to a certain extent: thousands of
predominantly young people demonstrating against a right-wing government. In
spite of this, there were also some differences: although the movement still had
a univocally left orientation, it was now more closely related to the PS than to
the PCF. Moreover, and for the first time, this close relationship was no longer
seen as being entirely positive. Perhaps this moment should even be considercd
as the stårt of more distanced relations between major left-wing parties and
(new) social movements. Whether it was the beginning of a new wave of NSM
activities, however, cannot be concluded yet.

6
Seven Social Movements
Introduction

In the preceding chapters, social protest in France has been analyzccl in
relaúon to its political context and in comparison with Germany, Switzerland and
the Netherlands. In Chapter 2 the main conceptual tools were int¡oduced, while
Chapters 3, 4 and 5 discuss the development of (new) social movements in
relation to the political opportunity structure (POS).
Until here, we know that tlte new movements in France were relativcly
underdeveloped and largely dependent on the left-wing parties. This was because
of two polarizations. Firstly, between left and right and secondly, within the left
between Communists and non-Communists. The events of May '68 did not cause
old cleavages to weaken but instead brought about a revival of Marxism, of
conceptualizing all sruggles in terms of class. In addition, we know that. thc ncw
social movements (NSMs), although having more space after 19'14, had almost.
disappeared by 1984 and only regained some territory after Chirac took ovcr in
1986. However, we do not yet know exactly why new movements mobilized, the
kind of goals that were being pursued by the various organizations or whal kind
of relationships existed among these specific organizations and the left-wing
political parties.

Seven new movements will be discussed.r I start with those instrumental
movements which seem to "suffer" most from the strangling nature ol' old
political ties: the peace movement and the solidarity movemenl Afterwa¡ds, I
deal with the environmental movement, in particular with its anti-nuclear wing,
which became a separate movement. In the sections that follow attention is paid
to movements which have subcultural "roots": the women's movement ancl the

gay movement. Finally, after having dealt with the very small squatters'
movement which had a partly countercultural profile, I draw some conclusions

witl

regard to the overall development of French NSMs.

The Unknown Movement: The Peace Movement
During the 1980s the French peace movement was extremely weak, whereas
a pivotal role in the wave of NSMs that unfolded in the other countries

it played

l. Literature regarding these seven movements is listed

separately in ttre bibliography
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during this decade. Remarkably enough, people belonging to other NSMs in
France were often even una\ryare of the existence of an "independenl." pcace
organization called CODENE (Camlté pour le Désarmement Nucléaire en
Europe) [Committee for Nuclear Disa¡mament in Europe], a peak organization
made up of about thirty non-communist "Second Left" groups and parties.2 Most
French people identify "the" peace movement with the PCF-dominatcd
Mouvement de La Paix or another PCF-dominated group, Appèl des Cent.
Because of the communist hegemony the movement is not. only discredited but
invisible as well. This is because mass mobilization of communist organizations
(with impressive numbers of hundreds of thousands demonstrators) is not taken
seriously by the non-communist press: people demonstrate as Communisls and

not for a specific peace issue.' COOENE keeps its distance fiom

rhcsc

organizations that are close to the (Soviet-dominated) World Peace Council, also
because many of its activists are disillusioned former members of the Mouvement
de la Paix.a

The Offinsíve Peace Movement oÍ the 1970s

The overall weakness of the French peace movement-the number of
conscientious objectors is also extremely low in comparison with Germany and
the Netherlandss--does not stem from the left coming to power in May 1981.

2. For instance; the PSU, Les Amis de La Terre, Mowement pour une Alternative
Non-violente (MAN), Mouvemcnt du Larzac, Mouvement pour le Désarmement, la Paix
et la Liberté (MDLP) [Friends of the Earth, Movement for a Non-Violent Alrcrnative
(MAN), T}:.eLarzac Movement, Movement for Disarmament, Peace and Libertyl.
3. When we look at the slogans used at these meetings this seems to be true: "J'v
la paix" [I r peace], "Pa¡ amour de la vie, ensemble consruisons la paix" [For love ol
life, together we will build peacel, One observes the absence of any clear politlcal enjeu,
but negative ones: neither criticism of the force de frappe nor of the SS-20. "The slogans
were in fact striking because of their naiveté and their vague idealism ... it was
impossible not to subscribe to them." (Gnesotto, 1983:272)
4. The final split came after martial law was imposed in Poland in Deccmber 19tì1.
Second Left members did not support the one-sidedness of MdlP acrivitics: "Hc who
marches for Peace but does not march for Poland applies double standards." (Ravcncl, cit.
in Libération, January 24, 1982)
5. In F¡ance, at the end of the 1980s, there were around 2,500 objecteurs de
conscience (l% of all draftees), whereas in Germany arcund 25Vo of the recn¡its refused
during the peace movement's heyday. One out of every four French objectors is organiz,cd
inthe Mouvement des Objecteurs de Conscience [Conscientious Objectors Movcmcntj.
This low percentage of objectors is related to the overall weakness of the French peace
movement and to two other, supplementary reasons. In the first place, alternative national
service is twice as long and, in the second place, any propaganda in favor of it was
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Prior to this, in 1977 eCFf and around 1978 (PS) the left parties had changed
their opinions regarding nuclear arms and the army in general. Afterwards, the
facilitation of the anti-nuclear arms wing of the peace movemenL had
disappeared.

The PS and PC did not support the gauchist inspired comités des soldats
[soldiers' committees] either (Pelletier/Ravet 1976). On the contrary, in the mid1970s ttre PS tendencies of Hernu and Chévenement organized the Convention
pour l'armée nouvelle [Convention for a New fumy] which was meant to
mobilize against this gauchist infilradon in the army.? The PC and PS t¡ied to

convert the soldiers' activism into fraditional union activities.
A second important peace action campaign mobilized against the planncd
enlargement of a miliøry training ground in Larzac.s Although somo "ncw"
aspects came to the fore in this struggle----especially in the innovative use ol'
unconventional, non-violent means-it cannot be considered as being univocally
"new" either. The main participants were local farmers and the broad sympathy
they received was a result of the regional natnîe of their shuggle. It was a fight
of the periphery against the cenral søte (Martin,1987:99: Leggewie, 1985:101)
and anti-militaristic sentimenfs were cerúainly of secondary importance. It began
in the heyday of the "Occitan Mouvement" (Touraine 1980) and it was strongly

strictly forbidden up until 1983.
6. It is interesting that within the PCF acceptance of the French atont bomb was
strongly supported by the Eurocommrmist wing (Ellenstein, for instance), which
maintained a greater distance from Moscow, and that the force de frappe was opposod
by the Stalinists. Mellon supposes that "the French nuclear force seemed a good medium
to ground the will for independence, a bit like the CERES pleading within the Socialist
party in favor of a nuclea¡ force as a means of independence with regard to ... thc USAI"
(1982:l 6)
7. "The Socialist project foresees the organization of soldiers' committees ...,
functioning in a democratic way and distinguishing themselves from anti-militaristic,
clandestine and minority committees." (Revue des Conventions pour I'armée nouvelle)
And the Communists wrote: "Opposed to the gauchists, which meant rejecting thoir antimilitarism ..., the communist soldiers endeavoured to make these soldiers' ct¡rnmittecs
cooperate in the improvement and democratization of the service." (cit. in Pellcticr/Ravet,
1976:43)
8. Several (parts of) books and many pamphlets have been published with rcspcct t<r
the spectacular and long-nrnning struggle against the enlargement. A selcction: Hamon
and Rotman (1988), Géræration, 2. Les années de poudre (519-524); Hardy/Gabcy
(1974), L...commc Larzac;Martin (1987), Le Larzac, Utopies et Realités lL,arr.ac, l)rcams
and Realitiesl; Michaud (1989), L'avenir de la société alternative [The Future o[ an
Altemative Socieryl (100-104); Pichol (1978), Territoire à prendre, territoire à déferulre:
Le LarzacfLarzacr Territory to Take, Territory to Defendl. J.P. Sartre called "la lutte dc
Larzac une des plus belles du XXe siècle [t]re struggle for Larzac one ol thc fincst in

20th centuryl."
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colored by this rcgional issue: Gardarem Lo Larzac.e Although sornc corilÍìot"s
with other "now" movements developed (Martin, l9B7:94),lor instancc, witli thc

anti-nuclear strugglc

in Plogoff, "l'écolo était très absent

[ecologisrn wrs

abscllutcly absentl."lo

The Defensíve Peace Movement of'the 1980s
The fact that the PS ancl thc govcrnrncnt did not aotivcly support thc "ncw"
pcace rnovement, CODENE, could be expectccl in view of thc evonLs that took
placc cluring thc 1970s. However, that Mitterandwasfighting peacc rnovorncnts,
as wcll as the political parties that. supported them throughout Europc, was rluitc
surprising for someonc who only a decacle before had opposed lttc fr,trr:e de
frappe. This situation blocked all grssiblc opportunities f'or rnobilization in f ¿lvor

of disarrnament.

NeverLhclcss, cven against these odds CODENE was able to develop toward
the end of 1981. This hacl nothing to r1o with changing political opportunitics in
Francc, but was the effect of the peace movement wave that sprcacl across
Europe during the first half of the 1980s.1t The French peace movernent was
extremely intemationally-oriented,l2 directly as a result of the national closurc.
Of course, this implied vulnerability: du moment that the internat ional pcacc
movement began to decline, CODENE rlisappezred, that is, with thc cxecption
of some indivicluals who remained active in international organizations.
Differences between the French Socialists and almost all othcr Social
Democrats in Europc regarding nuclear anns âre related to the spccil'ic Frcnch

situation: ownership of national nuclcar arms, no l'ull NATO rnembership
vivicl anti-communist sentiments.
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V/ithin the French left anti-communist sentiments were highly

elcvelopcrl.r3

Since armament. and particularly nuclear armament, could only be cliscussccl in
relation to "the real existing Socialist counffies," the intra-lcft split in Franco was
reinforced by the parallel polarization of international relations.
Although the rnost pacifist tendcncy wirhin the PS, the Second Lclt, tricd to
hold the pafly to its very prudent anti-nuclear policy, it was easily del'catccl by
the pro-nuclear coalition. This coalition consisted of an almost "Gaullistic" group
around Hernu,ra ancl of the CERES wing which aimed toward a rnixturc ol
"popular defense" and nuclear annament. It also consisted of the MitLcrranclist.s
who hacl a more "atlântist-orientation" based on a French deterrcnt as wcll
(Mellon 1982; Portelli in La Croix, Iuly 1, 1982).15 In conÍ'ast to thc ci vll usc
of nuclear energy, the promise of a referendum on the military nuclear stlatcgy
that was still in the Programme Commun fbr 1978 did not evon fcaturc in thc PS
program for 1981 written by Chevènement.
The influence that "independent" peace groups had on thc switch within thc
PS was srnall. These groups, often stressing (non-violent) means more Lhan
spccific goals, werc not concentrating specifically on the nuclear anns issuc in
those days but had switched to other issues or even other movements. "lt has to
be admitted that even among the "advocates of non-violence," the anti-nuclcar
theme has limited mobilization capacity: other fronts have opened up: Lar/lrc,

13. This rnay be puzzling since everybody seems to thhk that the ¡olations bctwccn
Socialists ancl Conulunists were warmcr in France ilran elsewhcrc. Francc w¿rs, aftcr all,
the only large democratic country with a PS-PC govemment during thc I9ll0s. Iìcagan
was not thc only one who failecl to notice thc almosl pure strategic character ol the

cooperation, necessary

in the context of a left-right

clcavage,

cluc

to

electoral-formal-1aws. "It is clear that the Union of thc Lcft was a consc(lucncc of lhc
systemic constraints of the Fifth Republic. ... A switch, for example, to proportional
representation ... would remove the need for electoral alliances, ancl the cnd of
9. "The Occitan militants hclped the fa¡mcrs to rcalizc that thcy wcrc Occitans with
a riclr cultural heritagc thcy themsclves hacl not evcn realized. ... The pcoplc ',¡l' l,art.ac
rediscovered thelr personalities." (tr, 523)
10. Citation from my interview wìth the members of the Larzac MovcnrcnL (May
1990).

11. For instance, during 1983 more than half of the members of the l)¿Lrisian
CODENE group were effectively foreign and came from countries with very activc pe lce
movomonts.
12. It is interesting to note that the two main French peace organiz-ali<>ns, Mouvernenl
de la Paix and CODENE, which refused to meet in their own country, encor¡nlerecl cach
other at the intemational END conferences. Ilccause of, ancl stirnulatcd by thcsc
international forums, they were forced to cooperate and even organizecl the ENI) annual
meeting that took place at Evry-Paris during 1986 (which, in spite of this, did not rcccivc
any attention in France whatsoever).

prcsidcntial power and presidential elcctions would clestroy all remainìng iugurncnts for
co-operation," (Bell/Criddle, 1988:32) Ol course, thc cooperation had a matc¡ial basis in
the dominance of the Old Left within the PS, whicl'L was even reinforcecl by the cvcnts
of May '68. In the case of a proportional system, the chances of the Scconcl Lcit
bccoming domin¿rrt within the PS wor:ki have bccn much grcater. Iìut, as long rs tho I)C
was almost as big as the PS, Rocard could not be the leader of the PS withoul tlrrcatcning
the union of thc lcfi.
14. "These subtle changes in Socialist attitudes were the result of patient work by
Charies Hemu and his group of defense experts. Since 1971 this group harl bccn trrging
Mittcrrand ancl the party leadership to acccpt at least a "minimum dctcn'ent force" as
protection against unknown future threats." (Harrison, 1979:33)
15. Vivere¡ stresses that the acceptance of the force de frappe took placc cvcntually
1n 1979 with the projet socialisr¿, which was the text for the PS's cancliclatc for
prcsidcncy. This tcxt was funclamcntally contrary to tlrc icleas o[ thc Sccond Lcf't ancl was
meanl to prevcnl Roca¡cl's canclidal¡¡rc. (Viveret, 1982)
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Nuclear Power Plants, etc." (Mellon,1971:49) Afterwards, no mat.Ler how rnuch
the movcment lried to gain support from (parts of) the PS, the door rcrnaincd
closed, evcn though the PS's defcnsc policy continued to be quite inconsistcnt

(Duyvendak 1984).

In 1983, with the cxception of the CFDT, the left isolated the inclcpenclcnt
peacc movoment. The support from thc CFDT once again proved t.hat therc was
a less superficial integration of Sccond Lcft issues within the CFDT than within
the PS.16 But thc momentary and conditional nature of its support illustrâtcs the
small margin that cvcn this union had under left-wing rule. ln lcl't-right polarizcd
France no real resistance against a left government was undert¿ìken by lcl't-wing
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restricted. The often cited "consensus" about the force de frappe is, however,
very vulnerable (Moisi, 1983:253-265; Gnesoui, 1983:280; Hoffrnann, 1984:80)
and, if thc political power configuration changes a resuruection of lhe French
peacc movement does not seem impossible. Howcver, il only the pCF or its
organizations were to reconsidcr their positions this would not help as long as
intra-lefÌ relations remain polarized (although international reinforcement of this
intra-left polarization disappeared with the collapse of the comrnunist Empire).

The Strength of Solidarity: The Success of the Soliclarity Movement

organizations.

Moreover, the govemment's anti-peace movement policy was acÍ.ivcly
supported by some ex-Maoist, "new philosophers" (see Chaptcr 5) such as
Glucksmann (1983, La force de vertige [The Force of Vertigo]). As analyzcd in
the secdon about the aftermath of '68, úcir abrupt de-Stalinization dicl not have
the effect of old schemes being left behind. To them the worlcl still consisted of'
two camps, the only difference was that they had changecl from the Cornrnunisls
to thc Dcmocrats. However, the new peace movements became vicLirns ol' the
"ncw philosophers" old fighting spirit, even though these movements hacl alrcady
opposecl communist armament for a number of years.
That such a "Manichaeanic" world view still dorninated politics at lhc st¿ut
ol the 1980s ìs cxplicable in tcrms of the polarized political situation with a
strong Comrnunist party. New movements were crushecl betwecn l.hc pro- and
anti-cornmunist positions as the Socialists no longer wished to flirt with anti-

nuclcar slandpoints. Disarmament, particularly unilateral disa¡mamcnt,

hacl

bccome synonymous with supporl for Communism.

French public opinion shared (or morc appropriately, followecltT) thc
politicians' views and "new" peace mobilization remained and still rcmains, very

16. "The second French trade union, in which certain people saw "the Scconrl Lclt,"
has always becn hostile towa¡d French nuclear politics, even after 191J1. Horvcver, it is
not so much the position taken by the confcdc¡ation, but thc influencc oi thc CFDT
within thc PS, in ocrtain Catholic left-wing circles and among intellcctuals groul)cd
around periodicals such as Esprit, that makes it of particular importiurcc." (llurcau 1983)
17. Neìther PC nor PS voters agrced inìtially with the chiLnge towarcls a rnorc positivc
opinion regarding thc indcpenclent nuclear force (Alternatives Non-Violerues,46 16). Only
after some years did the voters of the left parties seem to get used to this iclca: lrour
September '78 to September '84 the perccnlagc of peoplc who agreed with the statcmcnt
that the French defense could not do without the nuclear deter¡cnt had incrc¿r-scd lrom 55
to 72, including an increase of 5% during the year 1983-1984; the hcyday of pcacc
movements elsewhcrc (Armée d'aujourd'hui 95, Nov. 1984; Flyrn 1983). Ncvcrthclcss,
a potential for ¡esista¡Lce against nuclear weaponry remai¡ed (La Vie, 1982:26-31). This
potentiai seems to fluctuatc with the opg)rtunìty to act.

Introduction
In contrast to the self-evidenr. meaning arising tiom labels like "ecological,"
"gay" or "women's" movement, the tcrm "solidarity" movement requires furthcr
explanation. In our rese¿uch we have opted for a broad clefinition of this
movement ("actions on behalf of other people in one's own country or
elsewhere"), including: * a Third V/orld wing, * a group of organizations
working on behalf of political refugees, * anti-racist organizations and * human
rights organizations ancl actions.rs
All these piuts of the solidarity movement are motivated in def'ense of human
rights, all sharc an altruistic attitude.le since the constitucncies do not overlap
with the beneficiarics of the collectivc action, hard-core participants' motivation
can only be understood when taking their strong convictions into consideration.
vy'hereas the very principlcd hard core of this movement will not be influenccd
very much by chances of success or dcterred by fear of repression, the inverse
can be said of solidiuity movcrncnt sympathizcrs. Since the constitucnts
themselves do not profit from the collectivc good thcy produce, only a minirnurn
of effort can be expected from the broader public ancl furthcrmore, rcpression
must be entirely absent. Thcrefore, we normally see that many incentivcs for thc

18. In Ìine with our definition of movements, actions of a purcly "charitabÌe" nature,
such as apolitical concerts against faminc and relief-aid given in cases of (natr.rral)
calamities have been excludcd. It. is, nonetheless, intercsting to note that Francc-a

a soliclarity movemcnt whoso intemational wing is particularly
"underdeveloped"-is perhaps, not coincidentally, also one of thc least gencrous countries
regarding Third World help of this kind: "Thc French are nor particularly generous: the
Hexagon is, for example, placed fifteenth among OECD countries for giving private aicl
to the Third world" (Le Monde, 12-29-88: Inquiry: the "gencrosiry" of the French ancl
country with

the humanitarian organizatioru).

19. Therefore, this movernent is often neglectccl ancl rnisunderstood
scientists who focus solely upon self-inreresred behavior (Wijmans 1992).

by
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general public are included in solidarity campaigns in order to lower the cost of
their participation.

Amnesty International and Terre des Hommes. As indicated in Tablc 6.1,
Amnesty has comparatively few members in France: it counts one of ùe lowest
amount of members per million inhabitans of industrialized Western countries.
The situation is identical for Terre des Hommes, although the membcrship daø

National Limíts of Inlernational Solidarily

are somewhat less dramatic:

In Chapter 4, the weakness of the French solidarity movement in cornpiuison

with the other three countries has been sho'ffn. Vy'hen we look at the distribution
of NSM activities within France, however, we see that the solidarity movomcnt
is relatively strong, particularly the anti-racist wing.
V/hat is remarkable and has often been repeated in the intervicws, is thc
apparent lack of interest concerning international affairs that extend beyond
direct French interests. Autonomous social movement mobilizâtion regarding
intemational questions existedbut itremained very marginal. Only when political
parties participated or supported this mobilization did it become impressive.
Since these parties are primarily interested inthe national aspects of intemational
relaúons, the emphasis on French interests even within the international wing of
the solidarity movement becomes understandable.
Although in all the counEies we have conducted our research the influcnce
of the Communist party, particularly in this field, has been rather strong, Francc
clearly surpasses the other countries with regard to the party politicization ol
international issues.

In

the joumal

of

the (formerly)

PCF-dominated anti-discrimination

organization MRAP, attention shifis simultaneously to all the world's hotbeds of
the last decades (the Rosenberg affair, neo-nazism in Germany, Cuba, Vietnam,
Chili, Nicaragua, etc.) and where the sympathy lies, is given a priori.
Mobilization against opartheid was monopolized for a long time-in close

cooperation with the ANC-unit in France-by the PCF as well. The "ncw"
Mouvement Anti-Aparthetd (MAA) (1915), with its Second Left orientation,
remained entirely marginal in quantitative terms (750 sympathizers; I tÌ0 hardcore members). Nevertheless, it played an important role in provicting
information to both journalists and political elites regarding dcvcloprncnrs in
South Africa by publishing the journal I'Afrique du Sud en direct.
Since the French PC was not very interested in Nicaragua, thc Sccond Lcf'toriented Comité de solidarité avec le Nicaragua was not in competition with thc
PC but, concomitantly, the general attenúon for this issue in the press remaincd
small as well: an international issue only comes to the fore when an important
national political actor "adopts" it and/or when French interests are at ståkc. Thc
Nicaragua comité remained as small in its "free" tenain as the MAA did in thc
"occupied" anti-apartheid terrain.
The same holds for two other internationally-oriented organizations that did
not have or, more precisely, did not want to have the support of imporurnt allics:

Tablc 6.1: Membership of Solídaríty Social Movement Organizations ín the
Four Countrìes (ín absolute numbers)

France Netherlands Germany Srvitzcrland
Amnesty International
Terre des Hommes

**

*i'
21,400 120,000
28,000 66,000 40,000

14,910

30,000

Amnesty International in Germany only counts its active mcmbcrs

The nationally-oriented Ligue des Droits de I'Homme (LDH) got incrcasing
support during the period of left-wing government, whereas for the other social
movement organizations (SMOs) government support was absent-in lnost
cases-or non-fluctuating. The old and respected LHD organization not only
witnessed an increase in financial resources during the 1980s, but in membcrs
as well, which seems related to is rising influence within official polirics as a
result, of its membership to the PS family (see Chapter 7). It mainurins close
relaúons with the CFDT and the Socialist teachers' union, rhe FEN and, dcspite
its long history, it supported many "new" movement organizations such as .10.1
Racisme at its start in 1984 and Gai Pied in 1986 when it was threalencd with
banning by the right-wing government.

Apart from political parties which may reinforce the position of a spcciÍ'ic
SMO-as in the case of LDH-churches are important in the solidarity
movement Gassy 1992), "Christian" identities function as stable subcultural
incentives for ha¡d-core members of organizations such as the CCFD (Catholic)
and the CIMADÊÙ (Protestant). The latter organizarion is of particul¿u inrcrcsr.
at this point as it often challenges political authorities by using rather exprcssivo
and sometimes "confrontational" forms of action. CIMADE in fact covcrs ahnost
all parts of the solidarity movement: international solidarity, assistancc [o
political refugees, the fTght against racism and preservation of human rights in
general. Its influence and membership grew during the 1980s, as dirl its linancial
resources and numbers of paid personnel. Its budget is about Fr. 10,000,0fi),=.

This is donated mainly by

is

members, which demonstrates thcir

soun<l

20. At its foundation in 1939 this stood îor comité inler-mouvements auprès
évacués.

des
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commitment. Although it is rather strongly related to the PS, this party is oficn
criticized by CIMADE, for instance, with regard to problems of racisrn.

One

of the most important

of the beurszt

movemcnl. was
¿ts wcll
as the initiative for a march on Paris in 1983, came from the beurs orgtnit:tLion
supported by CIMADE.22

CIMADE. It

supporters

is no coincidence that the emphasis on non-violent. methods,

Before discussing the nationally-oriented anti-racist. movement, onc lasl poinl.
has to be made. A small, but nonetheless significant part of all social movcmcnt
activity in France (4Vo) occurred in the DOM-TOM. In our research, these
territories are not considered as being part of France and, therefore, actions
taking place in the DOM-TOM have not been dealt with ea¡lier. However,
developments "overseas" played a role in French poliúcs itself. In contrasL l.o
other "international" issues, a relatively large amount of attention wâs even
devoted to the political developments in the DOM-TOM by French politics and
by the solidarity movement because French interesß were at stake. Espccially at
the end of the presidential campaign in 1988, the Kanakas' strugglc fbr liberation
was instrumentalized by French national politics, and the former had to pay with
their lives when Chirac decided to underline his presidential aspirations with a
coup de force.

In

summary, we may conclude that the French solidarity movcmcnt is
strongly colored by national politics. Whereas in other countries the intemational
wing of this movement is less influenced by the national POS, in France this
only holds for those organizations that are mobilizing in areas that arc of no

Seven Social Movements

CIMADE, was the start of the second wave of anti-racist activities in France in
the last decades. At the end of the 1970s, a first wave unfolded, yet rhis seems
absent in the collective memory which is now filled with impressions of the
massive mobilization that took place during the 1980s.
Nevertheless, as is shown in Figure 6.1, two waves in fact developecl. Of
course, the second was quantitatively more important boti in the numbcr of
events and, in particular, the number of participants.

The first wave had a defensive character, mobilizing, on one hand, against
the increasing amount of violent attacks on immigrants in French cities and, on
the other hand, against right-wing government legislation: the laws of Bonnel.,
Stoléru and d'Ornano which dealt u,ith residence permits, work and housing
respectively. In many ci¡ies comités anti-expulsion nanÍi-eviction cornrnitteesl
were created.ln 1979, Rock against Police was created, which was a clear
indication of the tension between the second generation and the auLhoritics: "Thc
role played by the police and the system of justice is a factor which cletcrmincs
whether ethnic minorities revolt or undertake other forms of action. police
intervention or legal proceedings could give rise to a movement. ... In France,
the issue of police bruølity sparked off young immigrant demonstrations."
(I-apeyronnie, 1987 :302-303)
Fìgure 6.1: The Development of the Solídarþ Movement and lts Antì-Racíst
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Two Waves. The march, organized in 1983 by second generation immigrants

from the outskirts of Lyon (Les Mingueøes) under the supervision ol'
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is the inverse, regarding the consonants , of arabe. It is but onc cxamplc of
the many word games used by social movements, in particular by thc sub- and
countercultural movements. In France, the inversion of words is very ixlpular ancl is
called verlan (which is the inverse of I'envers).
22. This organisation even took the participants to Larzac in ordcr tr¡ t¡ain thcnl in
non-violence and to prepare them for the trip to Paris. This was done in thc traclition of
the incident when the Larzac farmers were menaced by the military training ground
expansion during the 1970s.
27. Beurs
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These initiatives were actively supported by the small parties of thc extremeleft (BoubekerÆeau, 1986:52-56; Jazouli, 7986:57-6I), bur nor (yet) by thc liuge
parties of the left, such as the PS and the PCF. The latter maintained a rather
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ambiguous attitude which came to the fore in 1980 when, instigatcd by Lhc
Communist. mayor of Vitry, immigrants had bcen evicted by bulldozcr. Schain
(1987) even claims that the Communists are responsible for lcgititnizing thc
racist. theme in poliûcs: "The principal themes around which the National liont
mobilisecl its elcctorate had been inserted into the national political dcbate by thc
Communist Party in 1980/81."
The whole situation changed drastically after the victory of the

lclt in May

1981.

In fact, the left broke the defensive dynarnics by sanctioning two clillcrent
measures: the suspension of evictions ¿urd the creation of a"ssociations. Thc

Seven Social Movements

(1987) as possible "empowering" rcactions to a dcad-end situation-dicl not
transform into violent acts of tcrrorism is primarily due to the rolc sornc vcry
concerned intellectuals played: "owing to intervcntion on the part ol'a nurnbcr
of immigrant activists ... this protesl dicl not develop into organized acts oi
violence, which had been the case some years carlier in the unitcd Statcs

concerning the blacks." (Jazouli, 1986:ll9) A supplementary reason that hclped
in transforming the tous azimuts violence of thc rodéos to an organiz.ecl, nonviolent march in 1983, was that thc political situation hacl changccl. Thc
government hacl shown that it. wanted to break away frorn the rcprcssivo policry
of previous years and it also provicled prograrns to avoicl another "hot- surnlnor"
from occuring in the outski¡ts.

eviction of young people, ... denounced by the candidate Mitterrand, was sto¡rpccl
as carly as June 18, and was one of the first ten mc¿Lsttros to bc
undertaken by the Sooialists in power. ... Also, lhe oplrcrLunity givcn t<r
foreigncrs of creating associalions was widely taken advantage ol by yotrng
immigrants. (BoubekerlBeau, 19t16:57-58)'?3

This march was necessary to defuse the bomb of rage in me ancl whosc cleLonalor
hacl already been ser in motion. I realize today, that due to the spar.c of scrial
killings*-48 in the space of 18 months-rhat hit rhe immigrants, I was on rhe
threshold of terrorism. one more drop of racist atrocity would have becn enough
to spark off the explosion. (Bouzid, 1984:15)

by a circular

With Mitterand's taking office, formal POS aspccts improved considorably

for immigrants, but at the same time informal police strategies rcmainccl

tót

as

inflexible, and oftcn, âs racist as ever before.
On one hancl, this caused the formation of a network of ncw sccond
generation irnmigrant organizations (Withol de Wendcn gives the nurnbcr ol'
4,200, 1988:365) that were highly facilitaterl by politics. But, although "thc lcli
coming to power formed an undeniable opening for the immigranL population,"
as Lapeyronnic puts it as well (1987:30a), this did not irnply a parallcl incrcasc
in collective action. On the contrary, alter 1981 we saw a dcclinc in mobiliz.ation
which continued until 1984. Since the government pursued a policy <>l' reforrn,
mobilization oricntated toward Paris was no longer very urgcnt.
On the other hand, outbursts of violence reoccured, which increascd cluring
the summer of 1981 in the outskirs of the big cities due to conliontations wiLh
local (police) authorities: "In the face ofoppression and daily policc provocitLion
one must search for the reasons that. have brought on these "rodeos ol'angcr.""
(BoubckerÆeau, 1986:83) That these violent actions-aptly analyzcd by Dubct

The second wave. The fact that collectivc action re-emergecl in Francc al'ter
1983 was thus not due to the positive political climate as such, but ro thc
combination of success chanccs on one hancl, anrl repression and thc thrcat of'
decline on the other. The latter being most clcarly representcd by rhc risc of' thc

Front National lrolm 1983 onwards.z

oî

whcreas the first wave and the start of the second wavc was typically a kincl

reactive social movement mobilization-against police reprcssion, daily

discrimination, attacks and even murder-the amplification of the movement

from the micl-1980s onwards can only be understood when we interpret thc anti-

racist movement as being a countermovement. This implies that its devclopmenL
is not directly dependcnt on the Pos, but on the development of the movernenl
it is atternpting to counter. The racist movement or party, fhe Fronr Natk¡nal,2s

24. "The moment the image of their aclversary becomcs clear, potential allics appeiu
for tlre young immigrants, the French political slagc seems to open. Arrcr b Marche pr.tur
l'égalité et contre Ie racisme, these allies supportcd tl-rei¡ actions, which srirrulatcd

mobilization." (Lapeyronnie, 1987:304)
23. "Tlte cxistence and perpetuation of a large number of associations f ur lìrrcigncrs
in Francc have for a long time been submitted, more or lcss strictly accorcling to tltc
circumstances, to the application of the execulive order of 1939. This orclcr hacl arlcnclecl
thc law ol 1901 concerning associatkrns by adding title IV, which establishcd a spccial
regime to which associations of foreigners were submitted. Thesc associations coulcl in
fact not function without an administrative authorization given by orcliniurcc of thc
Minister of the Interior and they couid equally be dissolved tluough aclnrinistrativc
channels." (Jazouli, 1986:75)

25. Many books and articles have been published about ¡he exrreme right in France
and the development of its electorate during the 1980s. See for thc history <¡f the Front
Natir¡rnl, and in puticular its leader J.M. Le Pen, for instance, E. Plcnel, A. Rollat
(1984), L'effet Le Pen;J.Lorien K. Cir¡on and S. Dumont (1985), Le sy'rènte Le pen;
M.A. Schain (1987), The Natit¡nal lîront in France and the Construct¡on oJ' P¿titical
Legitimacy; and v. wright (1989): his secrion onThc Rise of the Extreme Right,pl-t2()()274. For a better understanding of the FN participanrs' morives, A. Trisr¿ur (I9g'/) Au

Front.
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it opposed had its breakthrough with the municipal elections in 1983 ancl the
European elections of 1984. V/ith impressive and rather stable scores of 107o,
it even became the fourth party in France. At this point I cannot deal in depth
with the reasons for the Front Nationcl's success, with one exception: the
faciliøtion of its rise by the introduction of a proportional electoral system a[ the
national elections of 1986. Many observers concluded that this was primarily a
strategic choice by Mittenand, for whom the priority of weakening the rightwing opposition by the massive enûance of the FN in the parliament, prevailed
over the possibility of the FN gaining legitimacy and the negative consequcnces
this would have for immigrants.
The enormous growttr of the anti-racist movement paralleled the rise of lhe
FN. However, the development of the anti-racist organizations was not. solely
related to this racist party, but was also dependent on other political parties. The
spectacular growth in its number of participants is also linked to thc support it
was given by established political parties, particularly the PS. Whereas at the
start of the second wave, "autonomous" beurs organizations had dominatcd the
stage, SOS Racisme took the leading position after December 19t14. To thc
media, SOS Racisme even seemed to be the only organization ancl othcr groups
quickly vanished from the screen. Beurs organizations in the provinces became
isolated, while at the same time SOS R¿cisn¿ booked an enormous succcss with
its Touche pas à mon pote badge. Although this slogan literally meant support
of tlre non-beurs for the beurs, in practice, SOS Racisme had marginaliz.ed the
beurs organizations (see Malik, 1990:26-21).x
Even if some of Malik's (Histoire Secrète) lSecret History] imputations seem
exaggerated, there are too many indications ofboth government and PS support
for SOS Racisme to speak ofan "independent organization" (1990: pp 48, 53, 70,
79,156:' Lapeyronnie, 1987:305), at least not düing the period uncler rcscarch,
i.e. until 1990. Although the leaders of SOS Racisme claim the exact opposite

26. Lapeyronnie concludes, in contrast to this political analysis, that the disappcarancc

of the beurs movement was linked to internal aspects, that is to say, the type of collective
identity the beurs had developed: "The potential of young Maghrebians is derivcd lrom
the process of assimilation, which provides them with the ¡esou¡ces nccessary for
mobilization. However, at the same time, assimilation robs them of their singularity,
something that could serve as a basis for such mobilization. Their action can thcrefore
only develop in a particular and transitory conjuncture." (1987:305) Howcvcr, it sccms
in which the beurs movemcnt ticvclopccl
effectively hinde¡ed its fu¡ther rise, as it did with other social movements. .10.S Rac:isnte's
success was neither due to its "white" character nor the fype of collectivc idcntity it
generated, but was instead a result of the links its leaders had with poliLical clitcs in

more plausible that the political context

France.
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it is clear that the facilitation provided by the PS helpcd
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them

ro

develop. Even though some beurs associations were also partly subsiclize<t by the
government, via the FAS,28 this is not comparable to the amount ol'rnoncy SOS
Racisme receives and makes from its concerts.
SOS Racisme developed very quickly. V/ithin a number of ycars it had
hund¡eds of local chapters--cspecially in secondary schools-(Désir, 1987:19,
speaks of 350) and several thousands of members and sympathizers (17,000 in
1990). Initially, support came not only from the official political side, but many
inællectuals appeared publicly in favor of them as well, for instance, Marck
Halter, Bemard-Henri Lévy and Simone Signoret. The professional usc ol the
media, especially by the organization's leader Harlem Désir, and lhc massive
public response to its initiatives (from 3 to 500,000 in 1985 on rhe Concordc,
200,000 in 1986 at the Place de Bastille,250,000 in 1987 and 300,000 in l9tìtl
at the Esplanade de Vincennes) made this organization by far the most important
SMO during the second half of the 1980s in France: not only of the solidarity
movement, but of all movements.
However, its development took place at the expense of beurs mobilization:
from 100,000 who marched in 1983, to 30,000 in 1984, and only 10,000 in 1985.
The MRAP also experienced a sharp decline in its active core (from 8,000 to
3,000) and its sympathizers (from 10,000 to 3,000).

Equality. This rise in lhe numbers of SOSRøclsme supporters was not. sirnply
a shift toward the most politically influential organization, but it also impliccl a
more qualitative change in discourse. Whereas the beurs movement stressed
integration with respect to dffirences, SOS began favoring equality on the basis
of resemblanc¿.r more and more. The MRAP-and the PCF-tricd to incrcase
its influence within the beurs' movement after the first march by organizing thc
cssls¿s nationales in 1984. It was not coincidentâl that the slogan f'or this
meeting was vivre ensemble avec nos dffirences fiiving together with other

27. "SOS-Racisrne est indépendant. Totalement ISOS-Racisme is inde¡rcndcnt.
Totallyl," writes J. Dray (1987:216) for instance, who is now member of parliament for
the PS.

28. The FAS (Fozds d'Action Sociale pour les Travaílleurs lmmigrés et leurs
Familles) [Social Action Fund lor Immigrant Workers and their Familicsl was lounclecl
in 1958, especially for workers from Algeria. From 1983 onwards it becanrc opcn ro all
immigrants and was especially active in fields of housing, educarion and culture.
Subsidization of associations takes place under the label of "culture" and it is in4rossible
to say how many Francs are used for immigrant mobilization. From its buclgcr 1700
associations are financed, half for housing and half for "social intervention." (Othman,
1988:130-132) Withol de Wenden emphasizes that cultural activities in parl.icular are
subsidized, as well as the least challenging exuoverr activities (1988:370).
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differencesl. Thc discourse of lhe MRAPzq resembled that of thc aul<lnomous
beurs organizations and contrastsd with SOS Racisme's.
The demancl for equal political and social righs implies a shil't in discoursc:
differences can only be stressed when equality is not foremost on thc political
agenda. Thereforc, it is not no longer surprising to see that cvcn in t"he
autonomous beurs circleq resemblances began being stressed at the cxpcnsc of'
diffcrences. The slogan for the Convergence'84 becamc: Vivons égaux avec nos
ressemblances, quelles que soient nos différenc¿s [Let us live as cquals with
similarities, whatcver our differencesl.
This could indeed result. in a discourse ranking French culturc supcrior to
t¡aditional Arab culture. SOS is the only organization to stress cxplicitly that thc
advantage of the equality strategy, is that Western liberties will be gaincil by thc
groups concemed, for instance, migrant wornen who did not have such rights in
their old cultures: "Integration is the only way, their trump carul. Schools,
universities, professional carcers, thc women and girls of the sccond gcncrlrtion
have a vital need for the democratic structures of thc Frcnch republic." (Dósir,
1987:43-44)

In thc first place, this integration-at-a1l-costs strategy mirrors SOS Racisme's
mixed character (French, Jewish, beur) which cannot favor one cultural
minority's tradition over another. The Frcnch majority culture has to function as
neutral, positive ground for people ofdifferent backgrounds. In the sccond place,
it shows the strategic character of SOS's discourse: politics pays mosÍ. ¿rttcntion
to a social movement that is ready to conceptualize the issue in "cstablishccl"
terms, which means in this case that it is the immigrants who have problcrns and
not French society at large. Thirdly, it shows that the anti-racist nlovorncnl's
slogan is ptrticularly dcfensive. With the continuing rise of the FN, a discoursc
stressing differences might even become clangerous as thc FN woukl thcn bc
using the concept of differences in a "negative" way. Intcgration without
preservation of the own identity: that is the only possible roacl.

A positive aspect to this strategy camc to the fore in 1986 with thc ¡nrrssive
student manifestations. Due to its integrative slogans, SOS Racisme bccamc one

of the main organizers during the revolt. It was the only organization with a
solid structure in French high schools that. was able to mobilizc rnassively af'ter
Malik Oussekine, a second generation immigrant, was killed by the police. Thc
hundreds of thousands of people who demonst¡ated in the strects of'Paris during
the fi¡st half of December showed that a discourse stressing cquality had thc
power of linking discussions about Duvaquet's restrictive law conccrning
education, to the restrictions of the new Code de la Nationalité.
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Politics. The most important stimulus for this mobilization was, howcvor, thc

(silent) support this movement received from all lefrwing forces. Thc rcason
why the movement was given this sup¡rrrt was that they had succccdccl in
destabilizing Chirac's right-wing government. In fact, this protcsr wave in
December 1986 finally followcd the classical rules given by rhe Fronch pOS:
half the political spectrum clemonstrated against the other half. Thc govomrnent
did not react at all when the movement first started and overreacted whun it was

already too late, stressing that "the government will not negotiate unclcr prc:ssurc
or threat, laws are nol made in the street." (ciraúon in Dray, 19tì7:106) irinally,
the government gave in when its mere exisl-ence camc under thrcat bccausc ol'
rnass mobilization (1 rnillion people took to l.ho streefs, a numbcr cornparablc t"o
the right-wing demonstration of 1984). of course, this time the stu(tents' chances
of success were almost ideal: the action was facilitated by thc lef't-wing

opposition parties, while the government rcmained clivided duc to the
cohnbitation situation. Mitterrand supported the students' dcmancls, [hus
weakening Chirac's position, as well as those of the rninistcrs responsible.
It is interesting to note, however, that the students triecl to rnaintain a
dislance from the political parties:
Generally, the youth display an aversion toward what appear to bc poliiical
organizations or structures. This is identified by the majority of commenrarors ¿ìs
"depoliticization" of the movement. but which is, in actual fact, a profouncl tlcsire
for independcnce, not from ideas but from formal srructures. (Dray, l9tl7:70)r('

Due to the logic of French political interaction, the movcmcnt clicl not
"succeed" in limiting its demands to the initial one of abolishing Devac¡uct's law.
The government's reaction created a left-wing, overall-anti-govcrnmonI
movement.3l
That the anti-racist struggle became part of the broader youth movcrncnt, was
on one hand, a result of the government's attitude and, on the other hancl, of its
own position (on the political left) and its inregrative discourse. This linking ol'
different struggles is "negativc" to the extcnt that movement.s novcr rcntrin

it also has its advantages. Since Chirac's govcrnrncnt was
significantly weakened after its defeat in December, many othcr projccts wcrc
independent, but

30. "It expressed, in addition to the defiance of big, traditional parties or thc rr'.¡c.crion
absorption undertaken by politicìans, the affirmation of rhcir nonalignment or support for any organization." (Assouline/Zappi, 1987:259)

of all attempts at

The MRAP joumal is called Différences as well, and its subtitlc Le rrngazine de
I'amitié entre les peuples shows that "assimilation" is not its position.
29 .

31. "After the governmcnt's refusal to withdraw the project and thc sirrtultancous
police intervention, the movement explicitly denounced the governmcnr ancl the poÌìcc
state: "Chirac, bastarcl, the people will have your skin!," "Pasqua, rcsign," ... "[)own with
tlre governmcnt," are the slogars that echocd." (Assouline/Zappi, 1981:251 -258)
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either delayed or changed fundamentally. Therefore, the debate about thc Code
de Ia Nationalité in 1987 profited by the victory in December 19[ì6.
After the left came back into power in 1988, the circumstances bccalnc more
difficult than before for SOS Røcisme. Although chances of sucocss rcrnaincd
and some facilitation continued, the PS was less willing to make anl"i-ri¡cisln an
important issue. The discourse of the major right-wing partics rcsemblccl the
Front National's to a greater extent. This was done in order to regain votos fio¡n
their competitor. In addition, this racist inroad had a considerable ellcct upon Lhc
points of view adopted by major left-wing parties, This initiated a proccss
whereby distanca was taken by SOS from the PS, and it also initiatcd a flirtation
with the Greens who had risen in the polls and who hacl a more univocal antiracist discourse. This means that it did not imply de-party politicization which
is almost impossible in France, where, in order to be taken seriously, alliancc
partners are indispensable.

to be determined by party politics: thc
part
remained
marginal as no major political party
international
of the movernent
played a role. The national wings
interests
no
national
was really interested and
In

France, everything seems

flourished only to the extent that they could be instrumentalized by political
parties. Because the thresholds must be very low in this movclncnt firr rn¿rss
mobilization to be possible, the influence of politics was even tnorc signilicant
than it was for other instrumenml movemenls.
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The superficial attachment to these new issues by voters seems to be thc
main reason that a Green party was not very succcssful. Although sorne
ecological sensibility was shown by the electorate, this turned out to bo as
superficial as the PS' flirt with Green issues. old Left themes werc prcclorninant
during the 1970s and 1980s, although some "new" issues played a scconcliu.y rolc
after 1968.32 As a result of lefrright polarization33 these thcrncs re¡nainccl
undercurrents in voting behavior.

Absorption and Impermeability

In his analysis, Rucht (1989) idenrified the same paradoxical mcchanisrns
regarding the specific relationship between the PS ancl the environrncntal
movement as being generally characteristic of the PS's ail.il.udc [oward ncw
movements. The mechanism of including and excluding, ol' absorbing and
neglecting:
Thc other wing [of the ecological movement], even though it may be sonrcwha[
disillusioned by poiitical parties, is s¡il1 attracted to the Socialisr Party, and by
their respective trade unions. Owing ... to the absorption capacity oJ teft-wing
parties and unions, there was only a narrow scope for the organizational
formation of ecologism. (Rucht, 1989:32)

The Eternal Greenhorn in Politics: The Ecoktgy Movement
Whereas Table 4.3 shows that the ecology movement only brought about
4.2o/o of all social protest, the environmentâl movement is the only onc with a
basis in the French population. When wc re-examine Table 3.3-mentbcrship pcr

NSM in the four countries-this is confirmed. As in the other countrios, thc
ecology movement has by far the highest number of members (dcspitc thc f¿tct
that Greenpeace, the largest organization in the other countries, is ncgligiblc in
France).

Nevertheless, t.his movement is not very visible in Francc. This can bc
understoocl if we exarnine the position ecological issues have in thc political
field. These issues are not clebatcd extensively (apart from the nuclear issuc, scc

the following section). Problems are often solved without. an escalation ol
protest; sometimes they are simply neglected. Both attitudes stem from lhe samo
background: left-wing French political parties are fundamentally clisintcrcstcd in
ecological issues due to thei¡ commitment to old ideologies which strcss growth,
human supremasy, the priority of class issues, etc.. When the dc¡nantls of' the
movoment do not conflict with other issues, they give in casily, but whcn
interests clash, "new" ecological issues do not usually prevail ovcr "oltl" oncs.

32. The very idea that Green ideas were strong and even clominant cluring thc ,l970s,
while data shows their activities were not that plentiful, is linked to the misuncicrsrancling
I dealt with in the section about '68. Particularly within the cnvironmcntal rìlovcnrcn[,
ideas about the rich Green harvest of May '68 are still present. Parodi staLes thar "rhc
ecology movement appeared as tJre idcological inheritance of May 68." (circrl in Michar.rcl,
1989:97) Michaud seems to agree with this idea, bccause on almost evcry pagc of' his
book, May '68 is linked to Green ideology: "The ecology movemenr asserrccl irscll'in a
post-'68 discourse through which its militants, often old May activists, expressecl rhcir
rejection of the authoritarian society: tfte cr¡nsumer society." (19s9:96) Although ir sccms
undeniably true that during, and especially shortly after '68, Green idea-s came tr¡ thc lore
and new organizations were established, the majority of the May generatir.tn retmtined
captured in an "ultra-productivist" discourse, partícularly in Fraru:e. ft was onl), afrcr
some years, once the dominance of Marxist ideas had decreascd, that ncw irleas cnlc¡gcci
and won some territory.
33. "In systems, where pluraliry laws shield entrenched partics fronr pcnalrics fìrr neL
responding to new political challenges, parties, including socialist oncs, arc slt>w in
developing envirorunentally favorable policies. ... Thc lúgher the insrirution¿rl thrcshokl
for a new party challenger, the lower the willingness of established parties to arlclrcss ncw
issues." (Rohrschneider, 1990:24-25)
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The only advantage of the neglect of the ecology rìlovernont by thc
traditional lefi, was the non-intervention of thc PCF and PS. Thc othcr sidc ol'
the coin was, howcver, tiat this was the only new movement with an eternal
conflict bctwccn Lhe roles of a political party and those of a social rnovcrncnt.
From the beginning, the movement felt compcllcd to participatc in elcctions
because its ideas were not represented by thc othcr (lcft) parties: "Thc ccological
groups, because of their poor chances of extraparliamentary int.ervcntion, prcssccl
for electoral participation as early as in 1913174." (Rucht, 1989:10)3a
Political porties only took heecl of the ecological movement oncc it hail
shown its indepenclent electoral force. The Socialists, in particular, maclc srutcgic
advances, fbr instance, after the impressive results of the municipal clce tions in

the 1970s and altcr the first rounds of the presidential elections in l98l ancl
l9tl8 (since they needed the votes of Les Verts). However, Lhe Crcens' clcctoral

force remained modest since the core potential for Green politics was rcstrictod.

Although rnany opinion polls (CREDOC 79180181: AESOP 1983; SOFRES
1980) show that there was (and still is) concern about spccilic ccological issues
in France (Theys 1985), these concerns arc less strong than in thc othcr ciluntrics
(Theys 1987). Linked to this, the core potential of the ecological movcrncnl is
smaller in France as well, especially after the left came to power: "ln 19t34 and

1986, 71Vo and 160/o are the core ¡rotential willing to be rnobiliscrl by
environmcntal organisations and movements in Germany. In the Nethcrlands this

potential is ljVo, in the United Kingdom it is lqo, ancl in Frztncc 3üh."
(Hofrichter, 1989:20) This implies that although the traclitional lclt p¿rrtios
sometimes have to take ecological issucs scriously, the predominancc givcn to
old issues by the main parties is not really in jeopardy, as long as thc Frcnch (1o
not give Green themes a higher priority.
The PS does not have to integrate Green issues, more than supcrf icially, as
long as left-right polarization in general, and with regard to this issuc in
particular, remains. It will, and can not, integrate this issue rnore proloundly as
long as there is inta-left polarization (for fear of losing Old Leli votes to the
Communists).

Trajectories
Although the potential of the movement and its rolc in politics dccroascd
during the 1980s, membership of the (moclcrâtc parts ol'thc) ccology rnovcrÌlcrlt
did not decline. On the contrary, the I;édération Française de,ç Soc:iétés de

34. Amazingly, Leggewie makes exactly the opposite point: "For a long timc,
activists rcjectcd the founclalion of a irlitical party or of othcr tenclcncics oricntalccl

towa¡d institutionalization." (1985:123)
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Protectictn de la Nature (FFSPN) increascd from about half a million around
1980, to almost 800,000 members by the end of rhe clecacle. Alrhough in
comparison with the Netherlands, Germany and Switzerland, this is srill cluitc a
poor result, it indicates that (even) in France people moved from thc sLrccls into

organizations.

The abortion of thc wave impliccl a moclera[c kincl

ol'

institutionalization for this movemcnt. People joined thc mosr apolitical
organizations. These moderate organizations, confining thcrnselvcs to
environmental issues, workcd steadily. In particular, thc aforemcntioncd FFSpN,
a peak organization with many acf.ive regional and local branches, was oftcn in
direct contact with the authorities. Not only did this part of thc movcrncnt havc
an impact al. a procedural level, they also bookecl substantivc succcsscs. Its
mobilization 'was not that impressive because two countervailing fbrccs brought
about a balance. on the one hand, mobilization was stimulatccl bccausc r.hc
chances of success ancl facilitation incrcased afLer May l98l and, on r.hc othcr
hand, rnany peoplc became inactivc after the left came to powcr in l98l
(situation of reform). whereas thc anti-nuclear branch of both thc pcacc ancl thc
ecological movements were conlronted with the absolutc inacccssibility ol thc
State, the more moderate ecological parts were subsidizecl by thc Ministry of
Environment.3s since then, millions of French francs havc becn uscri to
strengthen this part of thc NSM sector, which is indeccl exceptional lbr Francc.
Besides institutionalization, some radicalization tendencies, or at loast a
resurgence of more radical groups, became visible during the seconrl hali of' thc
19[ì0s. Groups likc Ilobin du Bols lRobin Hood] and the pcak organiz.ar.ion
Réseau pour un avenir sans nucléair¿ lNetwork for a Nuclear Frcc Futurc]
started to organize carnpaigns and demonstrations. In the following scction, this
radicalization tendency will be cliscussed: how long was the pS srill consirlcrcd
a friencl while behaving as a foe?
Another developmcntal alternative (scc chapter 2) lor thc cnvironmcntal
movoment is involution: the loss of movcment characteristics by bccoming a
subcultu¡¿rl and, in this case, often commercial organization. Michaud (l9tì9)
deals extensively with thesc "alternative production" groups ancl organizations,

and Davis (1988) also shows that the French société alternative is nor as
underclevclopecl as is often presumed. In France, howcver, this rlcvcloprncnf.

would scem to be proof of the weakness of Lhc ccological
movemenL-disappointed pcople no klnger fight, but stafl working on lhcir own
farms insteatl-whereas in Germany Lhe Alternative Szene lunctions as a nolwork
for mobilizable peoplc alongsidc many, instrumentally-orienteil, organ iz.at"ions.

35. Chaban-Delmas creatcd this Minìstry at the st¿rt of thc 1970s. Thc f i¡sr Minisrcr

of the lcft-wing goverrrlnent was the "coopted" PSU-leader, Huchetto llouohlrcloau;

thc

second sccretary (it wa-s not an autonomous Ministry anymore) was thc lornrcr (ì¡ccn
activist and candidate for presidency, Brice Lalonde.
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A Splít Movement

to

For a more detailed analysis of the ecological movement it would bc uselul

for

distinguish among several wings,
instance, conscrvationism,
environmentalism and ecologism (Rucht, 1989b:27). However, in Lhis contcxt it

will

suffice to discern two groups: the "new" ecologists, or postmatcrialist.

middle-class people of the Second Left in France, and the "old," morc singleissue-oriented environmentalists, who can be quite conservative rcgarding othcr
issues.36 "The overwhelming impression which remains from the results ol'thc
activists' survey is one of an organisational split between a majority <tesirc (2/3)
to develop principally environmentalist themes, and, a minority which wishes to
integrate social themes to a larger extent than at present." (Prendiville/Chalbr,
1989:59)

This cleavage within the ecological movement, that p:rallcls the
institutionalized and radicalized wings discussed above, had two major
consequences. In the first place, the cooperation and solidarity within the
movement was not strongly developed, in contrast with the situation in Germany.

"In West Germany, at t¡e national level, three influential networks can be
identified. They intersect and have intensive insútutional and inf'ormal links. In
France, in contrast, there are only two networks. These are highly polzuizcd,
generally acúng independently from each other; they have only wc¿k ties and
rarely join together for common actions and campaigns." (Rucht, l9tì9b:36)
Greenpeace felt this lack of solidarity after the bombing carried out by thc
Socialist govemment's secret police. The moderate part of thc ecological
movement only uttered almost inaudible protest and the more radical part vyas
too weak to mobilize against "its" government. By public opinion, the victim was
blamed and within a year Greenpeace had lost half of its members!
In [he second place, a divided movement is a godsend from a government
perspective. The Socialists did not have to divide anymore, they could limit
themselves to ruling. They coopted some middle-of-the-road activists (Lalondc)
and, in doing so, compromised the radical wings. By coopting thcy sccmcd to
be concerned about the environment, in line with their image of the 1970s. That
some ecological groups were still not content with their policy, mercly showcrl
fhe "utopianism" and "sectarianism" of these groups (Rucht, 1989:33). Of'coursc,
the latter tried to distance themselves from the coopted mcmbcrs ol' thc
36. "Les Verts have been dominated by very sftong male personalities. Their style of
working has created an atmosphere that does little to attract women. The most famous
example of this occurred during a fu¡ious debate at the party's 1984 annual gcneral
meeting in Dijon, when one of their executives shouted that it was 'bcttcr to violale a
woman than the statutes.' He still holds his post,.and the 1986 progra¡nme did not contain
a single policy referring to the condition or status of women." (Parkin, 19t19:104)
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movement who, in their view, had betrayed the ecological cause.3? "Under these
circumstances the French environmental movement cannot exercise strong
political pressure. This explains why external observers often ask whether or not
an environmen[al movement in France actually exists." (Rucht, 1989:33-34)

Betrayal by Friends: The Fate of the Anti-Nuclear Movement
Introduction

In this section, the development of the anti-nuclear energy movement3s is
discussed. This movement transformed from a broad, instrumental movement.
into a small, countercultural one. Since many studies about the development of
this movement. have already been published, I will concentrate on these analyses,
rather than repeating in extenso what actually happened. Moreover, many of
these analyses (Nelkin/Pollak 1981; Kirschelr 1986; Rucht 1990a) use a pOS
model: the anti-nuclear movement seems to be the best movement for the
application of this explanatory option.
Other theoretical approaches are no less interested in the development. of the
anti-nuclear movement. Touraine et al. write: "In our search amongst the social
struggles of today for that social movement and conflict which might tomorrow
take over the central role played by the working-class movement and the labour
conflicts of industrial society, we look to the anti-nuclear struggle to be the one
most highly charged with social movement and protest and most directly
productive of a counter-model of society." (1983:3)
Since several approaches focus upon this movement, the debate about. its
development seems particularly important to test, the explanatory power of the
respective fheories. Moreover, I shall show that in a diachronic perspective, this

37. "We have assembled to submit before public opinion the break which occurred
between the anti-nuclear movement and the Secretary of State for the Environment, Brice
Lalonde, regarding the latter's views on nuclea¡ matters since he came to office. our
gestwe is necessary because of the confusion maintained by Brice Lalonde between, on
the one hand, his ministerial function, which presupposes compromises, and, on the other
hand, his convictions about the environment, which in his past followed a completely
different path." (Declaration during a manifestation of leaders of the anti-nuclear
movement against Lalonde, November 18, 1988)
38. I should in actual fact speak about the anti-nuclear wing of the ecology
movement, since in my classification the former is part of the latter. However, I deal with
the anti-nuclear wing separarely: it became an independent radical autonomous movement.
This part of the environmental movement was confronted by a different, far more
repressive reaction from the authorities than the other wings were, which caused its
divergent development.
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movement also clearly illustrates

a shift

among the types

of

movements

distinguished. The analysis should start, however, with a description of the place
nuclear energy has in the French political field.

The Nucleus of the State

During the 1970s and 1980s, the French anti-nuclear movement experienced
that neither politicians nor bureaucrats considered energy supply an issue for
democratic discussion. From its start, nuclear energy was dealt with in secrecy
and the decision to switch to a tout nucléaire policy, to electric energy supply
by nuclear power plants, was even taken without discussion in parliament
(Nelkin/Pollak, 1981:37). Moreover, as Nelkin and Pollak wrote: "France is the
only OECD country that has not developed an atomic energy law to govern
licensing procedures. Safety studies and operational control are exercised by
departments within EDF and CEA."3e Q98l:26) Nuclear energy became a ståte
priority because it could guarantee national independence in two respects: it
supplied plutonium for the French nuclea¡ armament (Rucht, 1990:216;40 Von
Oppeln, 1989:191), and its civil use made France less dependent on oil-exporting
countries (Touraine et al. 1980:36; Von Oppeln, 1989a:13; Nelkin/Pollak,

l98l:2t-22).
"Since energy policy was subordinated to the primacy of the nation's
independence and, concomitantly, considered a part of foreign policy, public
discussions were excluded." (Von Oppeln, 1989:192) As a consequence of this
secrecy, the democratization of this sector and of the French State in general, is
the headline in the slogans of the movement (Von Oppeln, 1989:148 ff).41 Even
local and regional parliaments (Conseils Généraux) had to ask to be informed
and organized information meetings "in order to ensure that decisions were tåken
with a full knowledge of the reasons as well as the results of a democratic
debate and not in secret, in some backroom, by virtue of criteria never made
public." (Conseil Général de I'Isère, Creys-Malville: Le dernier mot,1983:203)
Since the State backed the nuclea¡ energy policy fully (Rucht, 1990a:215),
opponents of nuclear energy were confronted with rather repressive reactions
from lhe authorities:

39. EDF = Electricité de France, CEA = Commissariat à I'Energie Atomique [Atomic
Energy Directoratel.
40. "To this day, the French nuclear agency CEA is responsible for both the military
and civil use of nuclear energy.''
41. This lack of democracy has also had a very tricky effect on the debate. In
particular the PS focused on this aspect of the issue and promised, as we will see, free
public discussions and debate. But by emphasizìng this aspect, its half-hea¡ted opinion
regarding nuclear energy itself came less to the fore.
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From this point of view, fighting against nuclear energy means fighting against
the State. Every individual who opposes nuclear energy becomes an encmy of the
State, potentially or explicitly. This ... explains the firmness of repressive action
with regard to the last anti-nuclear demonstrations. ... With nuclear cncrgy a
compromise is hardly possible: it is a choice between all or nothing f¡om which
the State does not wish----or 5ssm5 ¡n¿þls-¡o retreat from. (Semelni, 1978:4)

When looking at Table 6.2,we see that the percentage of violent interactions
is indeed greater regarding anti-nuclear issues, than it is with regard to other new
movement issues (with the exception of countercultural movements).
Tabl¿ 6.2: Percentage of Víolent Interactíons per NSM Goal (ITrance)

light violence
nuclear arms
other peace issues
nuclear energy
other ecology issues
gay
anti-racist
other solidarity issues
squatting
other autonomous issues

0.0
2.9

6.0

Vo

7o
Vo

4.2%
0.0 Vo
3.0 %
0.8 4o
0.0 7o
6.6 7o

heavy violcnce
0.0 Vo
5.8 7o
14.4 Vo
3.5 %
0.0

7o

to.4 %
12.2

Vo

25.0

Vo

80.3 %

Another consequence of the monopoliza¡ion of nuclear energy by thc Snte
and its cenFal institutions was the strong influence of regionalist rhetoric within
the anti-nuclear movement. "For an ecologist of today, Plogoff remains thc

of his struggle, of his reason to be. ... This strugglc ol a
Bretonian village against the Jacobin State is paft of his history." (Ravcneau,
reference point
1986:159)

In the discussion about the ecology movemenq the general claim that this
movement overlapped to a large degree with regional movcments, was
nevertheless disputed. It turned out that whereas the ecological movemcnt
mobilized under righrwing governments supported by the left, the regional
movements mobilized under left-wing government. Therefore, Rucht.'s argument
that not only in rhetoric, but also in concrete activities, an overlap existecl
between the regional and the anti-nucleff movement should bc given closc
scrutiny. Rucht writes:
In France ... the traditional vitality of anti-cennalist attitudes in the provinccs
provided a shong backing for anti-nuclear activists. In this perspectivc, nucloar
energy was seen as a part of "intemal colonization" in the interest of big capital
and state bureaucracies located in Paris. Given the radical ideas and action
repertoire of regionalist movements, and their overlap with environmcntal ancl
anti-nuclear groupings, it is no wonder that the anti-nuclear movemcnt in this
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country tended toward radical action and highly decentralized organiz.ational
sructures. (1990a:212).
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with this point and contrary to Rucht's claim, the organizational structure was
¡hatwithin
naúonal organizations decentralization and autogestion was an important
principle, they stress that national organizations were formed, since "the
less decentralized than he suggests. Although Nelkin and Pollak show

In my research, some overlap with regional struggles shows up as well, but
not as predominantly as it does in Rucht's.42 In contrast, the relationship
between the regional movement and the anti-nuclear movement was somgl.imes
rather tense,a3 especially since the sympathizers of the former were local
people, whereas in mobilization against nuclea¡ energy "strangers" often played
a preponderant. role. Von Oppeln analyzes this complex relationship, ând she
indicates that cooperation was not self-evident:

formation of national coordinating associations is especially importånt in France,

given her cenralized political system. ... On the national level Les Amis de la
Terre has been the most active gloup in the anti-nuclear movemenl ... The
organization expanded very rapidly when it began to opposo the nuclear program
in 1974;'(1981:128)
As shown in Chapter 3, the mobilization of this movement was indeed
decentralized in the sense that people came to the sites of nuclear power plants,
and did not mobilize in Paris. People did, however, often come from all paÍs of
France (and even Germany, Belgium, Switzedand, Italy and the Netherlands),

The protest against Golfech sta¡ted late because the people living in thc country
are conservative and are not used to social conflicts. These people saw with
abhorrence what had happened in May '68 and were not mobilized at all by the

in the case of Malville. This type of (inter)national "local"
mobilization is logical if we recall that discussions about nuclear energy did not
take place in parliament; obstructing the implementation of ttre program at a
local level was the only possibility open to the movement.
Although nationally coordinated actions took place, the French anti-nuclear
movement, remained rather weak in its effectiv¿n¿ss because, during the 1970s,
the movement was confronted by the powerful (and closed) French State:
especially

arrival of radical ecologists in their region. At the start of the 1970s, the
representatives of the French anti-nuclear movement were considered by thcm as
strangers who had no link to the region; they were seen as "long haired, violent
revolutionaries. " ( 1989:30)

And Zonabend writes about the fight against the project in La Hague: "The

battle against, nuclear energy-invisible pollution with far-rcaching
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unpredictable consequences-which, moreover, is taken up by strangers to the
"country," hardly gains support from these rural societies." (1989:94)oo As we
will see in the Malville case, the lack of support on the part of local pcople was
sometimes even a decisive factor in the defeat of the anti-nuclear movcmcnt.
In addition, its radicalness was not caused by (an overlap with) the violent
action repertoire of the regionalist movement, as is suggested by Rucht, but by
interaction with the authorities who felt their "nucleus" was threatened. In line

The strength of the centralized executive power of the State, as well as the
strong, predominant position of the national monopolistic enterprise EDF, explain
the strong impact the policy to develop nuclear energy had in France. The ruling
class, unified at the head of the centralized state apparârus, decided ro launch an

electro-nuclear program and put this into action in an authoritarian manner.
Neither the population, nor the local, departmental or regional political bodies,
not even the National Assembly could intervene---even less, exercise a right to
veto-at the time the decision conceming electro-nuclear politics was taken.
(Von Oppeln, 1989b:17)

42. When ter¡orist activities are considered part of the regional movement, thc ove¡lap

is somewhat more important. However, this overlap is not desired by thc anti-nuclear
movement itself as it explicitly condemned terrorist activities by regionalist groups with
respect to nuclear sites: "Attacks in 1975 and again in January 1979 on thc llrcnnclis
nuclear power station actually eamed the FLB (Front de Libéruion ßretonne) thc fury
of Breton environmental and anti-nucle¿ìr groups, because it allowed thc EDF to claim
that anti-nuclear groups were tenorists!" (Cerny, 1982:ll2)
43. Leggewie even denies any overlap: "Neither was the anti-nuclea¡ movemcnt a
prolongation of the student revolt, nor was there a merger with regional groups. The antinuclear people had, on average, "independent" roots." (1985:118)
A{.Zonabend analyzes that there is only an element of "regional-identity" in this antinuclear struggle, to the extent that people protest against the "recycling" of nuclear waste
lrom othzr countries in La Hague: "The people came with their families, bringing womcn
and children, even old people, ... by their peaceful will, and with xenophobic fcelings, to
prevent the unloading of foreign waste on their soil." (1989:97)

The Volte-Face of the Socialists
However, fixating one-sidedly on these.rtr¡lc tural resÍictions is risky because
changes in the political power configuration may escape one's attention, On
reading, for instance, Nelkin and Pollak's book (1981) or rhe afiicle by Kischett

(1986), the structural-formal and informal-sides

of the POS

seem to be

determinant for the development of the movement. The neglect of the party
system, leads to an incorrect judgment about the causes of its failure. I would
stress that although formal and informal ci¡cumstances were rather negative, the
changeable political relations remained decisive.
That the POS was not considered an insurmountable ba¡rier is indicated by
the attitude of the movement itself: it had high hopes in May 1981. In other
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words, in its view it would have been possible to gain successes, hacl thc PS
really been against nuclear energy; it could have implemented an anti-nuclcar
policy, precisely due to the strength of the State. The fact that thc PS continucd
the nuclear energy policy of the former government may be related t<l both
formal and informal aspects of the POS (the position of the CEA and EDF; the
tradition of grandeur and national independency), but a change in the third POS

aspect-the

left, government coming to power---could nevertheless have been ú¡e

stârt of a decisive positive change. The problem for the movement was, however,
that a majority in the PS was not opposed to nuclear energy, let alone the othcr
government pafly, the PCF.
Students that neglect these dynamic aspects of the POS can nevcr explain the
ups and downs of the movement.as
The fact that the anti-nuclear movement expressed the sendment ol' being
betrayed by the Socialist party ("La frahison de la gauche," Pronier/lc Soigncur,
1992:60), which (partly) supported its struggle during the 1970s, also shows thal
decisive changes in the political majority were conceivable in the pcrccption of'
the members of the movement. In their view, the PS had ttre possibility and rhc
capacity of acting in accordance with the movement demands despite all forrnal
negative conditions, but it simply did not want to.

Even though the PS was against the Super-Phénix in Creys-Malville
(Touraine, 1980:46), even though it had signed the national petition asking for
a moratorium (Touraine, 1980:285-286), even though Mittenand sent lcttcrs to
movemenß opposing specific projects ("I am on your side"), and even though
a national debate and referendum were listed in the 110 electoral promiscs, ùe
new government did not fundamentally change nuclear policy. Thc movcment,
that had openly supported the PS candidate, found itself in a deacl encl.
When Mitterrand and the Socialists came to power, they made only token
changes in the nuclear program: the hotly contested Plogoff reactor was cancclled

and reactor orders for 1982-1983 were reduced, but consftuction of the SuperPhéníx and La Hague reprocessing plant continued. Disillusionment with thc
party was a major factor in the decline of the anti-nuclear movement in France.
Activists felt that they had lost their last hope for change. (Davis, 1988:96)
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The sentiment of betayal and its paralyzing
to the fore in almost all publicationsa6:

effect. on the movement comes

Alas, we quickly realized that we had been lied to. In a short time, they had
forsworn their promises and recaptured to their account the quasi totality of
Giscard's nuclea¡ program. ... Instead of a "democratic and pluralistic" debate as
promised by the Socialist paÍy, one had a caricature of a debate, expedited in a
few hours in parliament. It is without contradictory opinion and by a block-vote
from a docile Socialist majority that the future of our country has been decided.
(CFDT/CRIL-AN de Saint-l.o, p 62)o'

Figure 6.2: The Development of the Anfi-Nuclear Movement (1975-1989)
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Whereas the PS had faciliøted the actions of the anti-nuclear movement
during the 1970s when in the opposition (at least to a certain extent, see Chapter

46. Von Oppeln writes in a comparative perspective: "An important difference
between the German SPD and the PS has been that the forme¡ did not have the
opporrunity of demolishing the NSMs by an opporrunistic integrarion-and-betrayal

45. Rucht formulates this as follows: "It should be clear ... that an "institutional"
approach, focusing exclusively on relatively inert national opportunity structurcs, ha-s it
limits. ... There are political opportunities which may vary during thc coursc of thc
conflict." (1990a:216)

policy." (1989:276)
47. See for an exact overview of the promises and the politics of the PS with regard
to nuclear energy: Bell and Criddle (1987:157), who conclude as well: "Ecologists ...
were bitterly disappointed by tiris policy, as it evolved, because the Party had appeared
to promise something rather different from a continuation of the nuclear programme," and
Chafer who writes: "The anti-nuclear movement is now disillusioned and demobilised."
(1984:224)
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5), in the government it became an adversary to the movement. The anti-nuclear
organizations were totâlly isolated not only because friends became foes, but also
because t}te more moderate parts of the ecology movement switched to other
issues with greater chances of success and because the CFDT adopted other

priorities as well.
Following this dynamic POS analysis, the decline of this movement in l98l
when Mitterrand came to power is "logical": both facilitation and success
chances disappeared totally. Figure 6.2 shows that this indeed happened.

Creys-Malville: The Waterloo oÍ the Movement (or of Touraíne?)
This picture of the development stands in contrast to the opinions of several
students who claim that the decline started after the violent interaction between

the anti-nuclear movement and the police in Creys-Malville during 1977.
Nelkin and Pollak (1981:79;172)48 and Chafer (t982:206) stress, in
line with my argument, the continuation of the struggle after l977-although
sometimes in other forms-Rucht(7990a:194;2M) and Touraine et al. (1980:14)
consider the death of one of the demonstrators at Malville as the beginning of
the end. The confrontation in Malville did indeed cause problems and splits
within the movement. But by focusing almost exclusively on Malville, Touraine
et a1., in particular, exaggerate demobilization and incorrectly depict the
'Whereas

movement as having been beaten. In fact, two things happened during and after
19'17. On the one hand, mass mobilization seemed less urgent since several main
organizations of the left supported an initiative for a moratorium and the
municipal elections in 1911 showed broad support for the ecologists (a situarion
of "potential reform" with the national elections of 1978 and 1981 in sight). On

the other hand, the struggle around specific projects continued and even
intensified. There was no sign of a general weakening in the movement: "The
struggle against the plan to build a nuclear power station at Plogoff in Brirtany
in 1980 shows that this judgement is a little premature." (Chafer, 1982:206)
Instead of radicalization and isolation, which would have been a "normal"
reaction after a violent confrontation with the State, the movement was even
more integrated in the PS family by its promises of a moratorium and a
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future:

"The anti-nuclear struggle emerges as the leading figure of the new social
movement," ând, "a sruggle which had begun as a defensive movement,
sometimes even protective of established situations, is thus transformed into a
confrontation with a technocratic apparatus all the more powerful for belonging
to the State." (1983:4-5) Subsequently, its "potential" role is confronted with the
harsh reality: "If we tum our attention from the most ideological and politiciscci
of ttre militants to local groups, other hypotheses on the nature of the struggle
come to mind, equally remote from the idea of a social movement," Finally, thc
conclusion is drawn that the "movement" is not fulfilling its "hisl.orical" role:
"Unlike the working-class movement, which opposes capiølist and exploitcd
worker, this utopia does not oppose an actor and an adversary, but rather the
concepts of life and death, sense and nonsense, happiness and crisis.." (i983:7)

In his view, it is not even a social movement: "The formation of a social
movement, of a class action, presupposes the integration and surpassing of
behaviours of both crisis and utopia." (1983:8-9)
In this type of reasoning, the confrontation with a well defined adversary is
a prerequisite to be welcomed to ttre world of social movements. Although in the
history of the anti-nuclear movement interactions took place with a relativcly
well-circumscribed adversary, Touraine became disappointed in his formcr

movement that had been so promising. In his view, after Creys-Malvillc it
suffered from a kind of underpoliticization: political ecology had vanishctl.
This is rather surprising. I conclude, on the contrary, that the movement was
overpoliticized due to the French POS, and in particular, due to the rolc thc PS
played in absorbing political ecology. Moreover, the problem was not that an
adversary was not cleady defined or lacking, but that it had become too strong
for this social movement, especially after the PS had identified with the Sutte's
interests. In fact, (together with the PCF) the PS became the new adversary and
since it had been a former friend of the movement, demobilization occurred. The
anti-nuclear movement would perhaps indeed have performed its historical nsk
in Touraine's sociological drama if the left had not come to power in l98l , i.c.
if the adversary had been weaker and support from third goups strongcr.

Radicalizatio n and Resíg natío n

referendum.
The ambiguous characteristics inherent in Touraine's method show up clearly

in his analysis of this movement. He starts by overloading it with a historical

48. Although on other pages in rtreir book they also oversfess rhe impetus of
Malville. See, for instance, 1980:74.

Resignation did not take place after Creys-Malville, but occurcd af'tcr the
"beFayal" of the anti-nuclear movement by the left-wing government. Aparl lrom
a decline in the number of actions and participants, resignation can bc illusratcd
by public opinion polls with regard to nuclear energy. The developmcnt of'thc
potential of this movement shows that af the very moment opportunitics lìlr
action are absent, public opinion regarding the issue concerned olten bccomcs
less negative: action is rationalized as being less urgent (in ortler not to "admi["
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that

it is less possible). In the 1988 CREDOC report we rcad: "What

characterizes party militants from '84-'86, after 5 years of a leftist govcrnmcnl
in France, is their favorable opinion of nuclear energy, confidence in the bcncl'it
of scientific discoveries." (1988:54) In addition, Von Oppeln writes: "Onc of thc

main factors which may explain why the number of people who agrcc with
nuclear energy has risen since 1981, is the fact that the left-wing government.
unambiguously showed that with regard to nuclear energy, the major political
parties had the same opinion." (1989:45)ae

course, there was also another reaction. As early as in 191-l ,
counterculturâl autonomaus groups participated in the occupation ol the
constuction site at, Malville, looking forward to police confrontation. This

Of

tendency was reinforced by the pro-nuclear decisions of Mauroy's governmenl,
as well as the cancelling of the referendum. Although many local goups sropped

their resistance, the more radical organizaúons saw their ideas about an
"electrofascist" state confirmed and changed their strategy in a rnore radical
direction. "The Unified Ardennes Front, which coordinated the opposition at he
nuclear plant at Chooz ... has published a communiqué in which it states rhar it.
was: "deeply revolted by the manifest betrayal of the Socialist party, of its
promises in matters of nuclear energy" and threatens to "choose other fonns of
combat" against the Chooz Bl reactor." (La Rose Nucléaire, p. 21)
It was indeed at Chooz that the most stubborn resistånce against the left-wing
government came to the fore,so although radicalized and marginalized lighß
also continued at other sites (Von Oppeln, 1989:39). At Chooz, rhc efïect ol
Mittenand's "betrayal" was, at first sight, the same as elsewhere. The minority
was enragé ("Michel Rocard, has he not announced that the election o[ François
Mittenand would translate itself into a dismissal of the decisions taken reganling
the nuclear plant at Chooz?") and ttre majority became passive, pafl.icularly whcn
the local councils concerned changed their opinion from anti- to pro-nuclear.

However, here ha¡d-core pafi.icipants decided

to

challenge the lelt-wing

government and organized monthly meetings that began attracting more and
more people, especially from Belgium and Paris. These new demonstrators had
a countercultural world view and broadened the anti-nuclear struggle to include
all kinds of anti-state issues.

49. She also writes, more generally, and in congruity with my argumcnt: "Thc
divergent evolution of opinions in France and in the FRG from the 19tl0s onward
primarily represents the existence of two different conrcxß, offering opponents ol nuclear
energy radically opposed opportunities of bringing about a change in thci¡ counrries'
energy policies." (1989a:7)
50. For press coverage and analyses of the struggle regarding Chooz, scc Nui¡s
Calines no. 1: Chooz, Vireux.
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The State has conquered the Socialist parfy. ... We are at Chooz becausc wc
recognize our own struggle as squatters in the struggle being wagecl by thc
inhabitants against this project. The battle ro recapture the social sphere is also
ours, we have an enemy in co¡rrmon: the State machine. We know the policc
system ..., the confrontation, the daily desire of the State to see us disappcar
simply because we are unemployed yowrg people, immigrants, squatters or antinuclear fighters. Qluits Calines, 6ß:487)

The struggle escalated, especially after the association of other "victims', of
the left-wing government-steel workers-joined the meetings. This cooporation

between "old" and "new" tumed out to be opportunistic. This was shown whcn
the steel workers stopped their mobilization immediately after employmcnI plans
were announced. In the meantime, however, the movement had bccomc f'urthcr

isolated

by its violence: in the (local) elections the anti-nuclear

candidare

received less support. than the righrwing opponent. In order to overcomc this
isolation the movement began organizing non-violent meetings: "Tactically, it is
certain that we must ... attempt to remobilize peacefully, it is our only chance
of leaving the ghetto: isolated demonstrations-repression-indictment, in which
the state has locked us." (Nølls calines L, p. 448) But, although rhesc rncetings
were not entirely unsuccessful, the movement faded away. Repression was too
strong, success chances were absolutely absent and facilitation was virtually zero.
The character of the mobilization of the hard-core activists had shificcl fiom
instrumentål toward countercultural. Finally, it became clear that. the movcment
had come to a dead end. The battle had been lost and construction of thc nuclear
polver plants in Chooz continued.

La Force des Femmes.'The Women's Movementsr
"certainly the place of women in politics is marginal and the feminist
movement of the post-'68 period would appear to have gone into decline," write
hendiville and chafer (1989:21). Although their observation seems corrccr.-as
my data confirms (Table 4.3), the French women's movement. is indccd the
weakest of all-their arguments as to why this is so are not very convincing. In
their view, the women's movement is weak since France is rationalist, positivist
and heavily colored by the "vive la différence rradition betwecn rhc Frcnch
sexes, which made fundamental change difficult." (prendiville and chater,
1989:21) If this is true, how does one explain the outburst of feminisr activirics

51' In my research, less attention has been paid to the women's movemcnt in
comparison with the othe¡ movements. That I nevertheless discuss the feminist movemcnl
briefly, is connected to its interesting character in the light of both old-new and lett-right
cleavages.
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stail of thc 1970s, as well as the quite successful contraccpLion and
abortion struggles? My claim is that the French feminist movcrncnt hacl alrlrost
disappeued by the start of the 1980s, at lcast before Mittenand calnc [o powcr,
thanks to its success ancl not due to its failure. Success was achicvcd in a shorl.
period of time due to the special place feminist issues occupiecl: in contrast to
other new movemonls that were monopolized by thc left, the main worncn's
demands were agreed upon during right-wing governments. Libcral (wo)rnon
supported these issues as well.
at. the

Discussions about contraception and abortion (see Mossuz-Lavau, 199 l:13-

11, 13-133) had already startecl before May '68. Morin writes abour
successful contaception struggle and the relative influencc May '68 had:

the

The action for Family Planning met with greatresponse l¡om 1965 onwarrl iurcl
resrrlted in the Neuwirth llill in 196'1 . ... With the 1967 breakthrough, f'cnrinisL
protcst and problem,makìng took flight. ... May '68 intcrvened. In iLscll,
apparently, it did not conccm the feminist issue clircctly, but dicl so in a
rounclabout way. It should be mentioned that it did not givc occasion tt> ary
feminìst nlovement o¡ demonstration. ... May'68 did not start the proccss, but
rather inspired the elemcnts that intervened in the proccss afterwards. (Morin in
Benoît cr al., 1973:145 -146)

This remark secms to be in line with an c¿ulier conclusion: although May '68
had the immediate eflèct of causing some rnovcments to multiply, it hacl a fiir
greâter qualitative influence in the long-term.
In France, "liberation" movcments incleed started thrce years latcr, anrong
them the womcn's movement (Batiot, 1986:93).s2 "A slow incubarion ol'alntosr
three years had been nccossary to make this cmcrgence possible. Until thcn, tlic
feminist issue remainecl cxcluded from political preoccupat.ion arnong st"udcnt

groups," (Bcnoît/Pail1ard, 1973:lll) After the start of the Mouvcntenr de
Libération des Femmes, developments wcnt very cluickly. This was, howevcr, not
due to support from (left) poliLical parties.s3 They werc nol cager to intcgratc

52. "The year 1970-1971 has seen the birth of other "liberation" nìovcnìcnl.s r>r fionts
like the FHAR: Homosexual Front lor Rcvolutionary Action, thc MLE: Movemcnt f or rhe
Libcration of Schools, a¡rcl the FJL: Front for the Liberation of Yourh." (llcnoîL/
Morin/Paillarcl, 197 3 :126)
53. Findings from rcsearch carriecl out by the IFOP for Etle, thal organizccl tltc ELaLs
généraux de la Itemme in 1970 (sec Hamon/Rotman, II, 238-240), show rhar wonrr:n fclr
very badly represented: "300k of the womcn dccrncd it necessary to cstabÌish a grcat
feminist party; 28o/o wantecl to obtain a sccure contingent in parliamcnt. ln othcr words,
more than half of the womcn that were intervicwccl were in favor of an autonomous
presencc of women in politics." (Benoît, 1973:85) Thìs is not sr.rrprising whcn wc
consirler that afte¡ World War lI, the numbcr of women in parliiurcnt rlcclinccl
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these issues, although the votcs of t-he women concerned wcre indcccl rnosl
welcome.sa "The traditional left was slow in rcsponding to the public issucs of
sexuality. ... when, in 1913, it camc to qucstions liberalizing abortion, the pS
showecl reluctance to pronounce itself. It finally helped rhe majority Lo vote in
thc abortion law of 1974. v/ithout its support, thc law could not havc bccn
passed by the liberal majoriry alone." (Batiot, 1982:140) It goes withour say rhar.
the PCF was even less fcminist.ss
The women's movement shows nicely just how "old,, the big lefi part.ics
were during the 1970s. It also shows that an NSM, with an issuc thar nonc ol
the parties hacl dealt with before, was sometimcs reccived rnore willingly by rhc
moderate, liberal right, than by the Socialists, not to mcntion thc pcF (scc
Guenoun 1988). Bariot writes: "while the traditional lefr insisrccl on [hc class

struggle as thc main political contradiction, these groups introcluced othcr
political contradictions and insisted that these clid not always sl¡nd in scconilary
position to the class srruggle." (1982:139)
since both right ancl left were internally divicled, whilc at r.hc samc [irnc
support in civil society came from--often very f¿¡¡s¡ss6-v/omcn (ancl some
men) of diverse political backgrounds, chanccs of success were consirlcrablc ancl
facilitation was, especially in the meclia, enormous. This neyv rtovefttenr
succeeded, ot least with respect to the abortion issue, in transcentling tht: teJi-

right polarization. "with some success, choisir participated in rhc l97tì
elections. This shows again that feminists issues go beyoncl thc lof't-righr
cleavage, ancl, thcreforc... bcyond the union of left-wing p¿uties.,' (Lcggr:wic,
1985:128)

contìnuously, reaching the lcvel ol 1.57,, n 1973 (!), and thar in tho samc ycar, only
4.43% of municipality members were fcmale. "whereas r5o/o of all ps supporrors arc
women (1974), thcre are only 4 womcn among the 81 people on the Boarcl of l)irecr6rs,
0 among the 21 in the Exccutive, 0 among the 13 in the National Secretariat, 0 iu¡ong
the 89 in thc National Assembly, ancl only 1 woman among rhe 46 peoplc in thc scnarc,,,

(Brirno, 1975:101)
54. Here, the left-wing parties had a world (rcad: thc majority) ro win, sincc wo¡ren
votcd significantly more for right-wing parties. srill in 1973, rhe righr-wing parr.ics grl
9o/a more female votes (n 1962 even \6o/ot) (see Brirno, 1915:70).
55. "The non-rcligious moral discourse was practised by vari.us p.liLical
formations-from lhe cornmunist Party, who at first poseii abortion as m anti-working,
class issue, to the "Gaullist" RI)R, who simply opposecl any arrack on thc lcgiLinracy of'
the traditional family." (Batior, 1982:134) The opposition ro, or ar best, ncglccr of thc
fcminist rnovement, becomcs clear by close reacling of the pCF newspapcr L' I I utrr¿nité
as wcll: "of all claily ncwspapers, L'llumanité. came last in the lrequency of cnlrics qn
abortion." (Batior, 1982:133)
56. The start of the abortion campaign was a manifesto publishccl in tl.rc Nr.,uveL
Observateur by 343 worncn, among whom Simonc clc Beauvoir, who saicl t¡¿r t¡cy ¡acl
all had an abortion.
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The PS showed itself, rather unwillingly, to be the most open party,
especially after the influx of many Second Left sympathizers at fhe Assises du
Socialisme (1974). Women persisted in obtaining more influence within thc
pS,s? but to ttris day, feminism does not have a high priority (and all
éléphants-as the leaders of the tendencies within the PS are called-still exhibir
quite traditional male behavior).
The decline of the women's movement is linked to its rapid success. This
success not only illustrates that new movements do not always havc to bc
dependent on one political side (the left), but also that thc price ro bc paid lbr
"independence" is high in terms of movement development: wolncn's issucs
almost became depoliticized and the movement lost its appeal for thc partics.
Eventually, almost all parties supported vr'omen's lssø¿s and a Sccrctary lbr
'Women's Affairs
was created under Giscard as early as in 1974. But, after this,
the feminist movement did not receive much facilitation, not to ment"ion funcls.
The instrumental wing of the movement was incorporated by the Statc and
became invisible, while the sub- and countercultural wings held a monopoly on

feminist issues in splendid isolation. The rather esoteric ambience of
contemporary French feminism, particularly its highbrow intcllcctualisrn
(Irigaray; Cixous),s8 should be understood as a consequence of the shilt within
the "movement triangle" from external goals, toward internal, identity-oricnted
issues. Whereas women in other more repressive countries emphasizc "ec¡uality,"
French feminists have the opportunity of stressing la différence, altcr the quick
and relatively easy successes with respect to their main issues. These idcntityoriented organizations are losing movement characteristics: they are becoming

less and less challenging for the outside woild, with the exception of a f'ew
radical feminists who often develop a lesbian countercultural identity. Although
a significant part of the lesbian culture is apolitical and infiovert as wcll, the last
feminists in France are in fact hyperpolitical. But even these radical feminist
groups lost ground during the 1980s.se

57. "The feminists of the Socialist party were correct to entff the electo¡al srrugglc

withìn their own party: at the time of the Convention held in Merz in 1979, Lhcy
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In chapter 5, attention was given to countermobilization. It turned out that
in France, even more so than in other countries, abortion was the one and only

issue that gave opponents of NSMs reason to mobilize. Since
in situations where pro-movements have a

countermobilization only occurs

chance of success, the French anti-abortion mobilization becomes understandable.
People had to øke to the streets because the left and right were divided and the
normally closed French State showed itself to be rather open: members of the

liberal righrwing parties were going ro vote for a law liberalizing abortion (up
to 10 weeks after conception) and, togettrer with the lefrwing pafties, they held
a majority. This countermobilization shows that the women's movement was
certainly unique in that it transcended ttre lefrright division, and, thereby,
enlarged its chances of success considerably (and decreased chances of
repression).

From Revolution to Involution:
The Disappearance of the Gay Movement
These men and women who do not reproduce themselves but are always more

numerous. (G. Pompidou)

Introduction
The homosexual movement may be considered as a subcultural movement

par excellence. Although we shall

see that even

within this movement a strong

insrumental wing sometimes develops, for instance, at the end of the 1970s and
during the first half of the 1980s in France, the subcultural side normally remains
preponderant. The subculture is the indispensable basis of the movement since
identity production is one of its main goals. The common sexual preference is
an incentive for individuals to mobilize and organize collectively because a
positive gay or lesbian self-identity is formed through subcultural activity. This
implies that the gay and lesbian movements6o are obliged to walk the line

had

presented, in the same way as CERES or the tendencies of Mitterrand, Pie¡¡c Mauroy and

Michel Rocard,

a "womens" motion.

They did not receive the 54o nccessary lor

representation on the Board of Directors. Nevertheless, all of the political cunents, fiom

the more Marxist to the more self-governing, had been forced to include a passage
committed to the legitimacy of the feminist struggle in their texts." (BoyMossuz-Lavau,

l98l:233)
58. See for an introduction: Moi (1987), French FeministThought. A Reader.

59. "From '78-'80, women's associations regrouped into two catcgorics o[
participants: on the one hand, the graduates of higher education, Parisians, who rcjecrccl
the traditional concept of the family, and demanded radical ¡eforms in socicry; anci on rhc
other hand, women who we¡e part of confessional organizations. From 19tì4-19¡16, rhc

yorÌngest and most educated had massively deserted the ranks of the women's
associations. ... The decline in the overall number of members could be due to a reduction
in the number of "feminist" groups.'i (CREDOC, 1988:69)
60. In this section, I will mainly cover the male side of the homosexual movement,
the gay movement. Whereas in other counüies mixed organizations dominate the
stage-especially in the Nethe¡lands-homosociality was, and still is the norm in France.
It is of course an interesting question why in "Latin" France, the non-mixed organizations
are dominant. Apart from more global cultural aspects (polarized relations between the
sexes in general), a more specific answer is ¡nssible. To the extent. that a homosexual
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between desires and interests: when desire prevails, they may becomc purc
subcultures; when interest. representation becomes too dominant and thc link with
the subculture too lcnse, such movements will not survive either, since iclentity
production will no longer take place and with that the main incentive for mosl
people to participate will have disappeared.
A subcultural movement whose collective good can only be shared by its
members does not suffer free-riding. This, however, is only true in Lhe shortterm. Although at the stfft of the emancipation process, participation is a
conditio sine qua non for sharing in the collective good, later on, whcn collectivc
identities are produced and the position of gay men and lesbian womcn sr¿rr.s
improving, "parasitic behavior" may return as an option. This will be thc case
particularly when subcultures become more commercial, and peoplc c¿rn sharc
collective identities outside the movement, purely on the basis of' plcasure

(Duyvendak 1990).
The development of the gay movemen[ depends to a large extcnf. on the
motivational factors, as discussed in Chapter 2. It is my contention that not only
are the relations between the pure subculture and sMos of the gay movemenl
heavily influenced by the degree of facilitaúon, repression and the chanccs of
success provided by the political system, but so are the type and extcnt ol
(uniform) collective identities as well. Although subcultural movemenrs arc, on
average, less influenced by the PoS than countercultural and insl.rurncntal
movements a¡e-since the latter are l00vo dependenl on the interaction with thc
authorities for reaching their aims-the development. of the subcultural gay
movement shows that even in this regard, the power of politics is paramount.

Prologue

was, and remained, a source of inspiration.6l The contåct betwecn authoriries
and gays was absolutely one-sided: the former always began any inreraction with
repressive intentions or methods.

This particularly difficult situation improved somewhaf in 1954, when the
Arcadie jownal was established. some authors consider this as the starf.ing point.
of the modern gay movement (Bach 1982, 1988; cavailhes 19g4), orhcrs (for
instance, Girard 1981) share our definition of a movement. (ourside-oricntcd,
challenging) and do not consider the journal as a movement, nor the apolirical

social club that was part of Arcadie: the GLESpAL A (club liuéraire e t
scientifique des pays latines) [Literary and scienrific club of' rhc Larin
countriesl.62 Nevertheless , Arcadie is important since all subscqucnt

organisations had to relate to this highly autocratic organization. André Bauclry
was its leader from stârt to finish and he dictated an (a)political line.ó3 Arcadi'e

was an organization for self-help (Arcadie permet aux homosexuels de se
rencontrer, de sortir de leur solitude [Arcadie enables homosexuals to mect each
other, to escape their lonelinessl Arcadie no. 273), stressing the equaliry or

hetero- and homosextals: l'homosexuel est aussi un homme social
[the
homosexual is also a social manl (Arcadie no. 273). In the conr.acr. which
developed slowly with rhe outside world, Arcadi¿ followed a key-figure policy.

Public activities were absolutely impossible under repressive conclitions. Bur,
even when the political climate became a bit less wintry some years af'tcr May

61. In the discussion about the limited ¡ole ter¡orism has playe<t in France, I srrcssecl
the importance of intellectuals, such as sartre and de Beauvoir, who possessecl a kin¿ ol
immunity against repression. The same holds for famous authors and other artists who

could deal relatively openly with issues related to homosexualiry (proust,

It is difficult to fix the precise date when the French gay movement. was
born. when examining the period after the Second v/orld vy'a¡, wc sec-as in
Germany, the Netherlands and switzerland-a very prudent. start being rnade
with a journal (Futur). This remained almost unknown to the outsidc worlci,
however, as all publicity for it was forbidden by the Stare. Homoscxualily was
not a public political category, in contrast to French cultural lilb, in which ir

organization focuses mainly on interest. representation (a more instrumental orientatìon),
a mixed organization may develop-on condition that discrimination of lesbian women
is primarily seen by them as a form of homosexual and not ol women's

repression-whereas

t87

in a subcultural

organization homosociality prevails:

in

thcir

homosexual desires, men and women exclude each other. Since the periocl of instrt¡nrental

interest representation

in

France was rathe¡ short, non-mixed pleasurc-oricntccl

organizations were predominant".

Giclc,

Jouhandeau, cocteau, Genet, Foucault, colette, Fernandez, Tournitr ancl cluibcrt).
However, this openness does not have much bearing on the public's rather hosrilc artitu¿c
towards homosexuality. Researchers who st¡ess this cultural tradition onc-sidcclly,
overlook the fact that these extraordinary people have rather exceptional points of vicw
which are not generally shared by the broader society. Although rhei¡ conrriburion rnay
have been of support to the emancipation movement as a whole, most writcrs clirl not
become an active part of it. This was so because they had artistic f¡eeclom a¡cl wcrc not

directly confronted with discrimination and related problems in their work (ancl,
consequently, the category of "gay writers" did not develop in France as ir clicl in thc

USA for instance).
62. In all fou¡ countries we see that under repressive circumstances hornoscxual
organizations favor using labels with a high protection value, either suggcsting Lhat thc
organization was dealing with literature (in the Netherlands: shakespe:ye club), or
science (Scientific Humanitarian Committees in Germany and HollancL prior to World
War II).
63. "Arcadie attempts to be apolitical: it does not believe that improvcrncnls in rhc
fate of homosexuals should automatically be linked to the victory of such a parry, or of
sr

rch ¡n ecnnnmin
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'68, Arcqdie mainlâined its strategy whereby for the improvcment

ol

thc

homosexual condition, the homophil¿s were advised to behave as normally as
possible.

The highly confrontational style of the Comité d'Action Pédérastique
Révolutionnaire lCommittee for Revolutionary Pederastic Action] at the
Sorbonne in May '68, and, more importantly, of the Front Llomosexuel d'Ar:tir¡n
Révolutionnalre [Homosexual Front for Revolutionary Action] from 1971
onwards, \vas contrary to Arcqdie's sfaþgy. The former not only sl¡cssccl l.he
political character of (the repression of) homosexuality but, furthennore, its
revolutionary potential. In contÍast, with Arcadie, it considered la différenr:e trs
something posiúve. "Abnormal" sexuality was not hidden anymorc, but wâs
instead shown in public. Notre trou du cul est révolutionnaire lOur arseholes arc

by the FHAR "leader" Hocquenghem. This visiblc
homosexuality on the street (the CGT's first of May
demonsEation was disrupted) was the start of the gay movement. as an NSM,
although this movement was also, as were the other NSMs, colored by Marxist
ideology in its first days: "In a world based on sexual repression ancl on such
foul obscenities as work, all those who are unproductive, those who makc love
exclusively for pleasure and not for production of an industrial army rcscrvc
have no other altemative but to perish or revolt." (pamphlet cited in Hamon/

revolutionaryl, as put
manifestation

of

Rotman, II, 1988:329)
This development meant. a split within the movement in France bctwccn thc
radical pédé's and the homophiles of Arcadie whereas, for instancc, in thc

Netherlands

the main

homosexual organization COC was capablc ol

incorporating these oppositional tendencies (Tielman, 1982:165; Warmcrdam/
Koenders, 1987:341). The new French organizations of the 1970s were more
radical than their counterparts in the otier countries, not only due to the climate
which was still rather repressive, but to tie interorganizational relations as well.

The new organizations strongly opposed Íhe clandestinité digne et virile
[dignified and virile clandestineness] of Arcadi¿. "Whereas Arcadie rcjcctcd the
effeminates, the queens, the transvestites and the transsexuals, thc FHAR in
return regrouped a rich variety of behaviors." (Girard, 1981:91)
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sidedly politicized, a further contriburing factor being rhat all kinds of'"plcasanr
institutions" (i.e. bars, journals, saunas, etc.) were still repressecl by rhc policc
and politics.

in

After the FHAR faded away
1973, the Groupe de Libérarion
Homosexuell¿ took over. TVithin this group a struggle developecl between those
who favored a political line in the "anti-normality" tradition of homosexuality,s
and those who pleaded for more pragmatism. of all these tendencics, GLHPolitique et Quotidien (PQ) IGLH- Polirics and Daily Lifel survived and cven
succeeded in building a network of local organizations. Besides organiz_ing a
great. numhr of activities with other NSMs (abortion, Larzac, anÍ.i-nuclcar
energy), it. also organized the first massive demonsrations in the strcets ol'paris,
as well as putting forward gay candidates to run in local and national clections.
In their political discourse, GLH-PQ created a balance between new ancl gauchisr
points of view, which reflected their strong anti-pcF senriments. This pzrry srill
opposed gay liberation even when

it

was "disguised"

in

class

tcrms.ós

Nevertheless, during tle second hatf of the 1970s the gay movemcnl maclc an
inroad into the more moderate parties of the left and this "deradicalizcil" the
discourse of the movemenÍ the total politicization of homosexualiry firclcd away

and

a more

instrumentally-oriented position was chosen. The homosexuals

moved from a partly countercultural position toward a more instrumental one.

Díalogue

At the end of the 1970s, a peak organization was established comprising
sixteen gay and lesbian organizations, with the exception or Arcarjie. This socalled GUARH (c o mi t é d' (J r g e n c e A n ti - R épr e s s io n H o mo s e xu e I I e) lF,ner gcncy

committee Against the Repression of Homosexualsl openly supportcd thc
candidature of Mittenand for the presidential elections in 19g1. on onc hand,
this showed a cerrâin moderation in the political opinions shared by rhe gay
activists, and on the other, it clearly indicated that the movement was still higily

In

addition, this subcultural movement illustrates that autonomous
of (new) social movements is almost impossiblc in Francc.
Although the prominent left parties neglected homosexuality during thc lirst half'
of the 1970s, the smaller gauchist groups integrated gay demands to thc cxtent
that they were conceptualized in class terms. The gay movement in Fr¿ìnce was
in fact politicized rather early due to the repressive climate and Arcadie's
organization

absolutely apolitical character (Girard, 198 1 : I 66).
The FHAR still balanced pleasure with an interest policy, organizing partics
and meetings simultaneously at the same venue; its revues Le Fléau Sor:iul IThe
Social Pestl and L'Antinorm weÍe interesting mixtures of anarchistic chaos and
Trotskyite consistency. But, new organizations became more antl rnorc onc-

64. The booKet Rapport contre la normalité [Report Against Normality] (1971) was,
for instance, published by the FHAR.
65. Juquin, in those days spokesman for the pcF, formulared rhe party's posirion in
the first half of the 1970s as follows: "I did not know rhat homosexuality, glorif icd in rhc
gauchist movement, has an especially radical position. ... But the cover of honr¡scxualiry
or drugs never had anything to do with the workers movement. Each ol lhcm ilct¡írlly
represented the opposite of the worke¡s movement." (cited in Gir¿rci, l9fì1:96-9?) Ily

1977 its position had become somewhat more liberal: "we must revisc legislarion, nol

because homosexuality in itself would have either a liberalìzing or revolut]unary value
(that would seem absu¡d to me), but because homosexuals have as much righr
te livc in
peace as any other citizens of our country.,' (Girard, 19g1:l3g)

7
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politicized, and this implied, in concrete terms of the French POS that thcy wcrc
still dependent on the left, and more specifically, the PS. \ilhercas in othcr
countries liberal patties showed some sympathy for gay issues as wcll, at lcast
to the extent thaf they were formulated in terms of equal rights, such as the FDP

in Germany and the VVD and D'66 in the Netherlands, in France, only thc PS
opened itself toward the gay and lesbian movement at the end of the 1970s.
Apart from this peak organization, some other new organizations, providing
structure and publicity for the subculture, emerged. Whereas in the CUARH men
and women cooperated in promoting their common interests, homosociality
prevailed in these new, more subcultural organizations like Gai Pied.
Although at the stårt of the 1980s, some interconnections bctwccn thc
insrumental and more subcultural parts of the movement still existctl, thcss
disappeared afterwards due to the success of the instrumental side. What brought
this about?
François Mitterrand had promised to eliminate "discrimination based on
morality." For the fi¡st time, the question of homosexuality became a political
question, implicating standpoints from the presidential candidates, comparablc
with the salience of issues such as the death penalty or education. This "cruption
at the top" ... transformed the social position of homosexuality: recogniti<¡n from
governmental agencies that consequently agreed to confer with homoscxual
organizations. All that was facilitated by a transformation within the honrosexual
movement, which had progressively abandoned its gauchist and radical rhctoric
in order to present precise demands. (PS Commission, 1988:1)

The chances of success offered by the PS reinforced the inst¡umcnnl wing
of the gay movement. This process was accelerated further by the loundation ol
gay groups either in or closely linked to political parties like Ílomosexualité et
Socialisme and Gais pour la Liberté (both PS-oriented), as well as Mouvement
des Gais Libéraux (right-wing).
A situation of reþrm, such as this, is not particularly stimulating lor mass
mobilization. Whereas by the end of the 1970s and at the beginning ol the
1980s, French gay movement mobilization was the strongest in Europc, the
subsequent decline was indeed even more dramatic. From this momenl on the
hard core of the movement concenftated on padiamentary politics, and with
success:
Between 1981 and 1986, the government and the parliamentarians put an cnd t<r
forms of disc¡imination victimizing homosexuals. They even went as far as to

work out the beginnings of protection, ttrough several anangemenls, at a
legislative level. In Decembe¡ 1981, Robert Badinter declared: "It is time for
France to recognize that it is as indebted to homosexuals as
citizens." (PS Commission, 1988: l-2)

it is to all its other
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since in a "sEong" state the government has, as shown in chaptcr 2, the
capacity to make and implement decisions, the GUARH rapidly gaincd

substantive and procedural successes.
This immediate success, at the very moment ttrat both the insr.rumcnhl
orientation within the CUARH was absolutely dominant and the commcrcial
subculture had sørted flourishing, implied the rapid decline of the cuARH. Far-

reaching success without faciliøúon,

in this case, subsidizaLion of the

organization, meant an end to the instrumenfal wing of the gay movcmenl This
wing had already become isolated, because the gay community gencrally gave
priority to pleasure. This was so because the left-wing goue*rneñt imelf'lookcd
after homosexual interests (situaúon of reform) and had cleared away all judicial
thresholds inhibiting the gay subculrure from unfolding. cuARH,s inernbcrship
declined after 1982 and the regional groups disappeared. only its journal
Homophonies survived until 1986, but it faced strong competirion fiom nonmixed magazines, which were more able to balance interests with pleasure.
The good relations between the GUARH and official politics were the main
reason for the disappearance or Arcadie in 1982, which found itself hopclcssly
outdated. Arcadie's obsolete charactercame to the fore in June'gl, one month
after Mitterrand was elected, when it protested against the closure of the police
department which had specialized in the control of gays. Arcadie c<lmplainccl
about the loss of the good contacts it had developed with some key l'igures
within this (repressive!) corps: "Arcadie had not realized that the gay rnoverncnl
could count. on non-discriminatory attitudes from the police, eu"n ¡i this needed
time and considerable action on the part of the movement." (Bach, 19g2:71) At
the same time, Arcadie ceased to function as a meeting place bccausc thc

commercial circuit was booming and people were no longer forced [o meel

behind closed doors.
It is interesting to note that the commercial circuit was also too compclitivs
for the lieux associaffi which had developed during the first half of the
l98Os-subsidized by the Ministry of culture66-and which faded away during
the second half of this decade.

In addition, the rather intellectual journal Masquzs, which was ncither
commercial nor parliamentary-political disappeared. The success of' thc
GUARH's policy of "equal rights" not only outdated the anti-normaliry cliscourse
so eloquently formulated by the FHAR and its successors (Duyvendak l99l bur
),
eachnormality and all collective sexual identities: "Even more f,unda¡ncntally,

66. Whereas the more interest-oriented organizations, which clesperately nceclcd
support for their survival did not get much money, the pleasure side-which clcvclopccl
rathe¡ well autonomously-was subsidized by the left-wing goveriment. This shows ihat
this govemment did not value the worth of intermediary organizatíons: only inwurcllyoriented organizations, such as the Fédération des Líeux Associøifs Gais which wcrc built
on participation and not representation, were in fact subsidized.
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lhe future of homosexuals rosts in thc disappearanoe of thc vcry eonccpt of'
homosexuality itself, which þso facto implies an end to heteroscxuality and,
therefore, all sexual normality." (Masqucs, 1986:31)
It is irnportant to note, howevcr, that this Foucaulclian "cleconstruction" ol
sexual identity could only tetke place in a situation where gay mcn antl lcsbian
womon suffered less frorn cliscrirninal.ion. Thc relativization ol' iclentitics
presupposcs rolativo frcedom.

Apart from commcrcialization, the pure subr:ulture wtrs characlcriz.ctl by
terrilorial conccntration, cspccially in Paris, and a strong cmphasis on scx:
pleasurc became an cven greater bincling elclnent than it had been bclbre antl all
kinds of sexual substyles dcveloped after the rcstrictions hacl disappcarcd.
Although at the outset this newly acquired sexual fieodom was still shown to thc
outside worlcl, some yc¿us later it l-urned out that the drivc to show just how
"gay" gay lifc was, no longor generatod sufficicnt incentivc lb¡ mobilization.
This can bc illustrated by Lhe devclopment of thc Gay Pride Parade. As statccl,
the number of participants had dcclined frorn 10,000 at thc start ol'thc 1980s,
f.o 2 or 3,000 by thc second half of that dccade. The charactcr of' thc rnaleh
unclerwent both a quantitativc ancl qualitativo change: whereas in carlicr tlays
political demands were exprcssed, as timc went by thc clernent of' fìrn bccanlc
rnore important. In 1985, in a public leLtor in Gai Pied, the rriosL signilieirnt grry
entreprcneur of thosc days (David Girard) wrote:
Everyone to the clenonstra¡ion! What is certain is that we ¿Lrc not going ttr
demonstralc in the szune spirit as the pcople of CUARH. They march in orclcr to
clcnounce anti-homo racism. 'Ihat is their right. But alkrw rne to say that taking
up a barLner and rnarching undcr it chanting "No to anti-hr>mo racisll-t" will not
change a thing, it wiil not evcn altract syrnpathy. It is sacl. lt is gray. AlÌ ol us,
w{r come to fcast. And what wc shall clefcncl is the right lo feast. It is surcly
more corrmunicative (ancl communicating), n-rore of a tonic for thc participants,
and consequently more imprcssive ancl at.tractive for onlookers ancl mcdia. ((ìrri
Pied, no. 174:61)

The same dcvclopment, liorn an extcmal, rather political oricnuttion towar(l
a subcultural one, can be tracccl with regard to Gai Pied (Duyvendak/Duyvcs,
1993). In 1979, this magazinc was founcled by former members of'thc CìLH-PQ
who had cliscovered the irnpact. ol mcdia usc by the gay movcrncnt. Frolr its

beginnings, however, tension existerl betwecn political puril.y artd scxual
pleasure, which resulted in scveral crises within the editorial board. Thc boorning
subculture and the growing amounl- of people who considerccl thernsclvcs opcnly
as homosexual, nevertheless provided a basis for a rcntable projcct. A ''pricc"
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hacl to be paicl however: the rnagazinc dealt increasingly with issucs rclatg(l [o
pleasure as il-s rcaclers were no longer vcry intercstecl in poiitics.6T

It was in this situation of a very weak instrumental moverncnt wing anrl a
more and more intcrnal, sex-oricntecl subculture, that the HlV-virus sLarte(l to
ci¡culate.

T'ke

.{itls Crisis

The influenr:e of Aids upon the gay movemcnt is rlifficulL r.o cstirnar,c, but
should not be underestirnatecl, espeeially not in France whcrc t.hc highcst
numbers of HIV-inf'ectecl homosexuals ancl Aicls patients per rnillion inhabitants
in Europe can be found. Although prevention in France has nor. bccn loss
efÏ'octive than in eomparable WcsLcrn E,uropean count.rics (Duyvendak/l(oopnieus
1992),68 the lack of a slrong movement in the ycars between 1983 anrl l9tì6
hinclcred taking care ol paticnts, sctting up a buclcly system, lobbying ¿rcriviLics
etc. However, iluring the latter half ol the 19tì0s, a nct-work oÍ orgauiz.aLions
developed within which AIDES was the most irnport¿ìnt organization. Although
this organization dicl not wistr to be considered part of the gay cornmunity, ir wes
strongly related to many, more or less political, gay organizations. Borh thc
contasts between Aicls organizations and thc government, and the rccogniLion of
the seriousness of thc crisis by the st¿rte took place only recent.ly. Apart I'rom thc
general lack of intcrest shown by the government. during the first ycars ol' tlic
epidemic, one of the main reasons for [he isolation of Aicls/gay organiz;rtions
was the unclerdcvelopment of Í.he inst-rumental wing ol the gay movcnlcnt: thc
govcrnment was not confrontecl with a slrong organization that coukl spcak on
bohalf of the "gay community" as a wholc.
This lack of an adequal.e reaction from all the parties concernccl, as wcll as
the enormous amount of infectccl homosexuals and registercrl Aicls plìt,icnls
(about 25,000), brought abouL a new kind of exrrerncly raclical milirancy: rhc
almost countcrcultural Act Up groups that scek confrontation with thc authoritiss

6l .Data frorn the annual readers rcsearch by Gai Pied in cooperation with M. I)olllrk,
in 1983, 250k of the readers corxiclered Gai Pied too ¡xrlitical, 30% wt¡tkl
have likcd to scc more crotic or pornographic pictures, 'nd360/o w¿urtccl more "¡;icturcs"
in general. The results of 1986 indicated that the readers thought that attcnrion given ro
politics-that had already dininisherl considcrably-was still roo much.
68. Because data shows that prevenlion has bcen (almost) as effcctivc in lrrancc as
in other count¡ies, this implies that the weakness of the gay movemcnt. was conr¡rcnsril.cci
for by the infiastructurcs of bars, restaurants, newspapers, etc. countries thar lackccl a
functional eqr.rivalcnt of this natLrre for a strong professionalized movcmcnl.-such ¿rs
Italy, spain ancl Grccce-wcre more handicappecl in prevention among hornoscxuals.
showecl tlrat
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in orcler ltl slr'oss l.he lâller's failurc in eoniaining l.hc epidcrnic. Althorrgh thc
Aids crisis has by ancl largc hacl thc cloublc-efl'ect of (rc)politiciz.ing thc gly
moverncnt ancl incrcasing the levcl of awarr:ness ¿ìboì¡t hornosoxuality in ol'l'icial
politics (Altnian 198B; Duyvenclak/Sr:ln¡tte 1990), this first clfcct in parl.icular.
c¿ìrno as a shoek to thc Frcnch movetrrent's menìbers. Politics harl bccn abslonl.
from lhcir agcnda during tho 1980s ancl ils suclclen roappo¿ìrânco rcvoalocl an
inaricquacy inhorent in this pleasure-oriented eommunity in dcaling politically
with a erisis relatccl Io thcir sexual behavior.

i
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ovcrall llreateniug nature of the sitLlalion lorced homosexuâls lo orgenizo

ancl

mobilize. In the specilic lircnch ¡lolitical context, this <jicl not just rncan itncÌrl.ion
for politics, lsut party politicizzrtion. Af rrr 1986, wc see a fulthcr inr:rcasc in thrt
Íìmount of gays positionin¡¡ thcrnsclves to tho lcft on the political scalc. Sinco ilrc
PS was consiclerecl thcl party tlal- rcally protccls minorilir:s ancl inclivìdual
liberiir:s, it is not surprising LltaLktvote rose goL a doublo moaniirg: lho gay votc
fr¡r the mocleraïe left-wing party. Parf.y polarization remained so sltron¡I in France:
and support for gay rights within thc right-winfl parties so absent, that thc ri¡¡ht
wing gay organization (Mouvement des Gois Libéraux) disappcarccl liom the
political alena aficr "thoir" govcrnment hail menaced Grri I'ied.

ni¡tilogue
Bcsicles fhe many kincls of Aids-relaled or¡¡anizations (varying l'xln.r truckly
neiworlcs to jack-olf gioups), wc scc a rlouble roaction [o thc Aids crir;rs rvitlrin
fho gay comrnunit.y. On the one hand, many ¡rleasurc, but nol, scxrral-ploasurc
orientated organizations carnc to thc lil'e, such as sporl e iubs (rando' .s (strollors);
Gay Gatncs), choirs, radios, bars ;lncl l'eslaurants and, on t.hc othor hand, political

acf.ivism reoccurred in thc fbnn of a revival of the Gay Pridc Paratlc, lhc
opening of â colnmunily r:cnlcr in Paris and the- rnore oulward oricntation ol', lor
insiancc, Gai Pied.
This mcant that the movomenl not only br:carne

rn<>rc

profe.ssionaliz.crL.,-.since

the Aicls organizations finally got some financial srlpfiort..*'but it also troc¿rrnc
slronger, even l-hough marry of iis former nrembers tracl cithor firllen ill or diccl
(thc gencration of rnilitants fìom the 1970s was particularly harcl hit, ancl sincc
no youngcr gcncration ol'¡nilitanLs were socializccl at thc swinging slart ol' tho
19tì0s, this hari a significant efÍcct upon the mobilization capacity of' Lhc
rnovernent).

This political reactivaf.ion,--{)r at. least political vigilancc-gainccl cxt.ra
impetus from lhc political changes in 19fì6: thc pcriocl of rcform was ovor onco
Chilac's Cabinct carne into powcr. Gai Pied's existence was pafLicularly
thrcatcned, as the right-wing Minister Pasqua was of the opinion that it, and
oLhcr homosexual journals, wcrc "a danger to the young bccausc ol thcir
licentious, pornographic character." (Gai Pied,no.264) 'Ihe (rc)action L'rìrìll)rriljn
of Gai Pied is very interesting sincc it clearly showed that CìPH could not. rcly
on insllLlmcnal gay organizations as thcy had disappearecl. It. was lbrccd to look

lol'sttpport outsitlc [hc rnovcrnc¡ìt. sincc iI wlrs jtscli tlio rììr)sl ltìrlx)r'lllrl
organization within the gay eonrnunity. With signatures from SMOs o1'orhcr
NSMs--SOS Rar:i;;¡nc, I-igue de Droit.ç tle I'llomme-an(l rnany irtrltttrr:rnt
intcllecnrals, a publiciLy campaign was launched ùat strcsscd f'undarncntal hunran
rights such as liecclom of the press. Thc riividcd govemrnent. lìnally grrvc irr,
The Aids crisis ancl the tlueat ol thc right-wing government bcr.rvccn 198ó
ancl 1988 joltcd the gay movemcnt int.o action: concre'tc reprcssion allcl thc

We have not yet dealt with an irnportanÍ part of the ¡¡ay movcrncnl: tllo
Christian organizations, such r:,s David &. Jonathan l\onothclcss, thosc
organizations il'o vcry irnporfant, not only in terms of inriiviclual hclp ltut" lor thc
continuity ol the rnovenlent. as weil. Although thcse organizations a¡o r'¿rtltor.
invisiblc to thc or.ltside world, their clcccntr¿rlizccl infì'astrLrcturc is irnprcssivc anrl

their activities are irnportant, lor instancc, with regarcl to Airls.

I

l-hcsc

organizaLions arc basecl on :r kind of elouble-identity: Iìomoscxual iclont,irics luc
produced within thc context of a sharcd "external" iderrtity, i.c. a ChrisLilu.r orÌc.
T'his provides a si¡;nilicant rneasure of stabiiity to thcse organizat.ions, whir:h are
less clependent on switches in the PCS {han fhe morr:: instrulni:nl.ally-otior]to(l

Sh4Os. Ancl, :¡ince the Flcnch sor:iety is still dorninantly "liontoptrobic," a
signilicant alnourli o[ work remains for lhcse typ:s of orgarrizat-ions. Af'tor othcr
organizal.ions had disappearccl during the l9tlOs rlue to tho qnick successos at tlìc
start of Mitterranrl's lilst perrocl, David & Jonathan even bccanrc olìc of' t.ho
most. important organizations within the fielcl of homosexual SMOs. Florvovcr,
due to its denominational character it will never function as a pcaì< orglrnizlrt,ion.
Such a pcak organization is still lacking in France, which is rcmarl<ablc in
comparison with Lhc situation in the other count¡ies ol'our rcscarch. E.spccially
in centralized France, the lragmcnlation of the gay nloverìlrnt is stliking: its
comlnon inl.crcsts ¿ue not represontecl in a unilicd fashion. Thc fact thlt a journal
such as Gaí Pied coulcl even becomc thc most importânt SMO, shows wcakncss
in thc movcnenr". Gai Pied may be an opinion lcarler, but it coulcl ncvcr
negotiato with thc authorities on behalf of the gly cornrnunity.
Thc situation is perhaps even more diifìcult since thc sentiments ol bclonging
to a comlnunity, in this case ol'having common interests ¿ind idcntitics, ruo
ral,her weakly devclopecl arnong Freneh hornosexuals.6e

69. In 1985 theGai Piedl\>ollak sr.rrvcy showcd that45t/o of the rcadcrs t>l (ìui l'Led
dicl not consider themsclvcs as bclongìng to a groupe social partir:ulier Ipartìc:ular sociui
groupl.
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Squatting in Paris

Apart from the anti-nuclear energy issue, the most importanl. issuc of
countercultural movements was squatting. Although this issue never mobilized
to a level comparable to Germany and the Netherlands, squatting was less abscnt
in France than is often suggested.To Squatting took place in almost all big cities
(for instance, Lille, Lyon, Grenoble, Bordeaux, Nancy and Tours) and in rnany
Parisian districts. People from other movements were sometimes involved, eithcr
looking for meeting places for their organizations and members, for inshncc,
women (1977 and 1983) and gays (1977), or, in the case of the environmcntal
movement, using the squats to preserve the city (for instance, squats in thc XIth

district against the construction

of the radiale

Vercingétorix [Vercingótorix

expresswayl).71

In France, the law does not provide any means for squatters to fight against
unoccupied houses or to protect themselves from the proprietor after squaLting
an empty house. The informal strategies were no less negative for the movement.

The police expulsion policy, particularly during the 1970s and from l9[ì3
onwards, was without any consideration: the protection of private propcrl.y also
forms part of the State's nucleus.
Some squat groups had great expectations with regard to the left-wing
government coming to power: there was an enormous increase in thc numbcr ol'
relatively outspoken "politically" squatted houses (squatts associatifs) bctwccn
1981 and 1983.12 Not only were these squats initially tolerated by thc ncw
government (by the Préfecture de Police), but received subsidies ltrr thcir
activities as well. The hardening of these squatters' strategies only l.ook place
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after the "betrayal" by the left. government regarding this issue.?3 This shifi in
government policy came as a reaction to Chirac's anti-PS campaign, in which
he accused the new government of being responsible for the increasc of
"criminal" squats in Paris because of its permissive attitude. The squail.crs wcre
shocked by the repressive policy of the new govemment and this prompted the
adoption of a more radical strategy:
Where has the generous left gone, the left that liked to discuss, debate, lisrcn?
Disappeared, burnt up, hiding behind ttre hard liners. ... We were among lhosc
who had believed that the left's coming to power was going to make whar hacl

been previously impossible, possible. Two years later, we must acccpt thc
evidence: nothing has changed. This means that we must continue fighting wirh
more determination and fewer illusions, (Nørrs Colines, 6ß: 526) wrorc rhc
occupants rénovateurs, the most moderate wing of the Parisian squâtters.

However, after the violent expulsions, the movement rapidly clcclincd
too strong. Furthermore, the isolation ol' the

because state repression was

squatters, including the occupants rénovateurs, was total. Mobilization is simply
impossible under circumstances of total repression. This has been the case since

1983, i.e. from the moment the

left government and the right-wing

local

authorities formed a united front. rilhereas the influence of the National State by

the préfecture

at ftrst seemed-after the victory of the left in

1981-an

advantage for the squatters in right-wing dominated paris, this power
stratification worked against them later as both levels opposed the squail.crs'
demands. In 1983 the squatters' movement disappeared as an organizcrl
movement, as rapidly as it had developed after May '81. It was rhc only
movement to rise quickly after 1981 (whereas all orher NSMs declined
immediately), but its political context worsened in 1983 when fte left-wing

government sanctioned an extremely repressive strategy. This strategy olTcrcd no
opporfunities and the movement disappeared after a countercultural phasc.
70. In 1981, the number of squatters living in the French capital was about 500. At
the start of 1983, between 2,500 and 3,500 squatters lived in Paris. By the cnd ol l9t'ì3
the expulsion program, by Socialist governrnent consent, was intensified.
71. The ultra-right journal Minute described the counte¡cultural squat movemcnt as
follows, giving one a "nice" impression of its heterogeneity: "The Autonr¡mes, Ll'¡e
squatters and the pirate radio stations lead the combat. There are homosexual, sadomasochistic, punks, gauchos and even "junkie" squats. ... Other supporters includc the
"famous" Brice Lalonde, his group of ecologists and the band of "Friends of thc Earth,"
as well as Green Radio." (Mínute, pp 14, June 20, 1978)
72.The most "instrumental" movement wing, Íhe occupants rénovateurs [rcnovating
occupantsl, developed due to thenew POS: "Thepeople who had wagered thaL the lcfi's
coming to power would permit the creation of new space occupied the fi¡st housc in
September'81, that is to say, some months afte¡ the election of Mittcnancl." (Nuits

Calines 1988)

The combination of hoping for change and rapid disillusionmenl which was
experienced by the members of both the squatters' and anti-nuclear movemcnls,
stimulated radicalization in a countercultural direction. This did no[, howevcr,
imply "evolution" to terrorism. In the perspective of the discussion about
terrorism in chapter 5, this is not surprising because terrorism "normally" only
occurs at ttre end of an unfolded wave. Since the wave in France was aborl.cd in
1981, no general radicalization took place. The anti-nuclear movement and the

73. "Frankly, we prefer the left in the opposition. Ir musr be known rhat in 1978,
before he became president, François Mittenand visited the famous squat of Festivals
square. once in power, the left falls into the trap of security politics." (rncmbcr of
occupanls rénovateurs, Libération, August 5, 1983)
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small squatters' movemenl were not a risk either: they were absolutely isolated
since all otier left-wing movements had evaporated like snow in summer. Thcy
could not claim a vanguard position or any other legitimacy, since thc local
people in both Chooz and the XIXth disrict in Paris tumed against the violcnt,
interactions the countercultural movement "evoked." The left-wing governmont,
not only "succeeded" in demobilizing the majority of NSM sympathizers, buf
because it was the first lefrwing movement since the creation of thc Fitth
Republic, it could easily depict the radical movements as being marginal, violent
elements, which might as well stop their actions since any political cllccrivcncss
was excluded (except for helping right-wing forces to undermine thc lcl't-wing
government).
In the very fixed and polarized French political relations, terorism was nol
an attractive option, not even for this very small group of diehards. Thc
legitimacy of the left-wing government was so dominant during thc ñrst half'ol
the 1980s, that any attack against it from the disappointed and radicalizcrl lcft
would have been counterproductive. The relationship between authorities and
challengers was in fact even more unbalanced: terrorist activities o[ the St¡te
against new movements, like the bombing of the Greenpeace ship Rainbow
Warrior, did not affect the position of the left government.

Conclusions

Altltough in the previous sections many differences showcd up in Lhc
relationships between new movements and the political system, striking
similarities came to the fore as well. In particular, the overall intcrlwincmcnl
between the left parties and the new movements could hardly be overlooked.
However, these close relations varied somewhat between thc types of
movemenß. The instrumental movements were particularly "interesting" lor thc
major left-parties: for the PS, the solidarity movement and, for the PCF, both the
solidarity and peace movements. The items adopted by these movemcnts could
be conceptualized in Old Left terms, whereas the ecology movcmcnl was
opposed to the ideas of the Old Left regarding its goal. This did not imply rhar
the ecology movement, remained free of party-politicization. Due to thc lack ol'
real integration in the major left-wing parties this movement. was forccd [o crcatc
its own political representation. However, up until the end of thc 1980s rhc
Greens remained weak and thus did not generate an environment conducivc to
the revival of the ecology movement, let alone to its most radical part, the anti-

nuclear wing.

Subcultural and countercultural movements remainecl (somctimcs
unwillingly!), in varying degrees, somewhat more beyond the parties' grasp. Thc
women's movement, for instance, successfully compensated for thc lack ol
interest regarding feminist issues from the left, by making an inroad into libcral,
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center parties. The gay movement was not supported by right-wing partics ancl
because of this it became largely dependent on the PS, particularry during irs
most instrumental phases (in the heyday of the CUARH and, nowadays, due ro
the Aids crisis).
Even the countercultural squatters' movement was temporarily seduccd by
the arrival of a left-wing government, but it immediately took a distance from
the PS-dominated government when the latter's acts regarding squatting became
as repressive as the policy of the right-wing parties.
In the following chapter, this network of movements and partics will bc
discussed further in terms of family relations, which enables both the dcgrces ol'
kinship between movemenrs and parties within the left family (inrra-lcl'r
polarization), as well as the relations berween the left and right family (lcli-righr
polarization) to be sketched clearly.
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In the first half of this chapter, attention is paid to the typical French
phenomenon of political families: in none of the four countries is (or was) the
nexus between parties and movements as close as in the Hexagon. Whcrcas in
Chapters 3 to 6 probable reasons for ttris intertwinement were discussed, I will
now focus on the resulting picture of family relations.
In the second half of this chapter, I will examine whether France is still
"exceptional" on the basis of its political peculiarities. The former stereotypes of
French politics-polarization between the left and right, and, within the left
between Communists and non-Communists-will be confronted with the idea
that, France is in a process of "normalization," resulting in space for NSMs
comparable to the other three countries.
How to Escape from Political Families?
Due to the overall nexus between French left-wing political parries and
NSMs, intra-left polarization within the party system is mirrorecl in sirnilarly
polarized relationships within movements: parallel cleavages show up in t"he
power conhguration of political parties and NSMs.
The situation in which political cleavages within movements and the party
system are more or less identical is the result of long-term reciprocal processes.
An example: the strong position of communist organizations within lhc pcace
movement was a direct result of the dominant place the Communist p¿[ty
occupied in the power configuration. This dominant place is, in turn, f urther
reinforced by the mobilizaúon of the communist organizations of the pcacc
movement, etc.

The polarized relationship between communist and non-communisl.
organizations is not only visible and felt in the peace movement but in parts of'
the solidarity movement as well. In the solidarity and peace movemcnts scveral
organizations have a (party-)political background and/or very strong alliances
with a political party. In France, many of these movemenLs' imlrlrtant

organizations were linked to the PCF (Amis de la Paix, Appèl des Cent, Appèl
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des 75,1 MllAl). Onc

ol thc reasons why parallol cloavâfles Íìrc so strorìU irl
isoly ttresc movements is thc influence of internationo.L politics.
lJnderstanclably, if arrur¡_¡onist.ic political syslems in foreign countrics ¿ui: linkccl
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7"]: French lnolitical Fo.nùlics (lPartíes and

Xti¿t;ut'e

lVSlVls)

pree

t.o national

Occupants I{ónovateurs

politieal pÍìrtios (concretely, the PCII supporting formcr "Socialisr."

counlrios), fhe relations amonpr SMOs will be morc tense.
Of r:ourse, whethor rnovelnents are in lacl. party-politicizccl also clcltenrls on
flre place theil issucs occupy on Í.he nationrzl political agerrda: nuclo¿,ìr' arnlall'tont.,
nuelear eÍìergy and anf.i-racism ato polit.ieal hotbeds. 'I'hcse issues arc rclatr:rl Lo
qucstions of naf.ional idcnt-it-y ;urcì inrlependencc which aro considr:r'crl o1'
pararnounf irnporl.:'tnct> by political parties. T'he resultirr¡¡ acl.ivc intcrvcntion ol'
parties in movements clealing with these issues, w¿rs describcd in clct¿ril in
Chapter 6. That other issucs, such as environrncntal issues, clirì not attntct.
sufïìcient attcntion to reaeh thr: polit.ical agonda w;rs rlue fo the low priority thcsc
themes were 1¡ivcn by establishcd lctf-wing political Íìetors" 'I'hcsc (parts oi)
movenlents clid h¿rve one "ar1v¿lnla1¡c," however', fhc:y wcre less rlorncstieatcrl by
powerfìrl polit.ical act.ors.
'fhc sarne holcls for movünents which wcrc Íìt Íìn even grcatcr disranec fìr;rn
the eo¡'e of the State. Subcultural tnovelnents, such as the gay nlovornerìt, worc
loss parly-politieized. "l-hcy rvere of less interesf. to tho parties ¿ìs thcir issucs
woro scon as Lrein¿; uni'cl¿.rl.ecl to clomirrant. political conllicts. Ncvr:rl.hclcss, cluc
fo thc g,eneurlly higher lcvcl of interl.wincrncnl. bel.ween ìl¡c:nch soe ial ¡r<lvclticuts
and poliLical parties, evcn l-hese ttrovorncn[s wcrc more politiciz.cd in Francer t-llan
they wcre in many ol.hcr eountries (sec lìrrt.her on).
Il. is apparont lìon Figuro 7.1 that parallol elcavi,rgcs ean bring about a
sil.uation ìn which links bclwocn Soeial Movcrnont Organizations (SMOs) ol'
differcrrt NSMs are olion sLronger than they are betwecrì SMOs of thc samc
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This nlodcl can bc cl¿u'ifieil by describing it in tcrms of l'arnily rclationships.
In lìrance, political families werc primarily cstablished on thc basis ol' rho olcl
elass clcavage. F¡arnily tics were sl.ructurecl in accorclancc with thc lensc rclations
betwecn comrnunisf ¿ìnd non-communists organizatiorrs. tjntil wcll into l.hc
19'l0s, the Communists were tho clominant f:rrnily to which all othcr fhnilics,
sueh as the socialists, second Lcfr, gauchists and Cìreens hacl ro rclarc. wiLhin
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the familial hierarchy at that time this implied that the PC imposcd thc issucs
and priorities on the left-wing political families and, concomitantly, on thc social
movements.
The claims of minorities disappear (or are toned down) and the PS appears to be,

it

often has been, a so¡t of moderate Communist party, agreeing on the
ft¡ndamental issues, and only haggling here and ¡here about the number of
nationalizations or the best remedies for unemployment. After all, how can one
pay attention to homosexuals while the ruling class is busy selling off thc Frcnch
as

steel industry? (Boy/À4ossuz-Lavau, 198 I :230)

In line with the tradition of the old labor movement where the CGT was thc
dominant force, the PC established its own organizations on all central poliücal
terrains. The MRAP was the solidarity movement, the Mouvement de la Puix,
and later, Appèl des Cent was the peace movement, and the Union des Fe rnmes
Françaises [French'Women's Union] w¿s the (traditional) women's movemcnt.
Areas of less import. in terms of the dominant cleavage-environmental issucs
for instance-were simply neglected. Furthermore, issues that could not bc dealt
with ideologically were either automatically subordinated to the class perspcctive
or they were refuted as being "bourgeois" problems, such as the gay struggle or
feminist issues.
As a consequence of this one-party mono-politicization of social movemcnls,
new organizations had to develop against the communist current. Since most
PCF undercover organizations date back to long before the 1960s, themes which
were claimed in other countries by new organizations were already the "propcrty"
of the communist family in France. In those days the Communists possessed the
social movement field. By founding their social movements, they endeavoured
to integrate new members into their family: finally, PCF membership always
turned out to be "natural" for movement paÍicipants.
However, people would not be attracted to a movement at, the beginning if
its slogans were either too clearly or easily identifiable as being PCF political
statements. As a paradoxical consequence, because the movemenl. was rcally
committed to the PCF, it had to follow a non-committal, "apolitical" approach
iself. "Whereas in Europe the anti-nuclear dispute in fact represcnrecl a new

phenomenon and an irremediable democratization of defense politics, the
mobilization of the French Mouvement de la Paix, on the contrary, arrived at
total depoliticization of the peace issue through an organization which is
nonetheless, the most politicized." (Gnesotto, 1983:27 2)

of the Second Left, having a "new" view upon the thcmcs
by the PCF, were like wandering orphans seeking adoption.

Adherents

"occupied"

Ultimately they were unable to found their own family, but became a peripheral
part of the Socialist family.
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At that time, this family was a close neighbor of the Communisls: ùcy cvcn
shared the same roof (Common Program). Though the Second Left clid nor f'ccl
at. home with the Socialists, among other things, because the "firstborn" Old Lcli
offspring (CERES) virtually hated the adopted litter, this was nof a suf'l'icicnr
reason to leave the family. What could they and the NSMs hope to achicvc in
France without political alignments, from a position where autonomy would be
tantamount to isolation?
Although the Communists mistrusted the new branch of the Socialist larnily
which had shot up in both the new and old movement (CFDÐ during thc 1970s,
their cooperation with the PS endured for some more years. Many farnily lbuds
did indeed take place but the ties between both families remained intacL. The
reason for this was that, au fond, the whole left felt i[ was part of the samc
extended family, because there was another big family on the right which rook
a strong stand against bottr the Socialists and Communists.

This also meant that French NSMs were in fact far more "obligcd" to
identify with (Old) Left politics than they were in the other countrics. Von
Oppeln correctly assesses "the restricted opportunities for thesc movemcnts to
develop as independent political powers in a bipolarized political systcrn."
(1989:199) The NSMs subordinate position within the left family brought about
a somewhat paradoxical situation. Even though NSMs identified fully with
family affairs, the left-wing parties themselves did not bother that much abou[
the concems of their adopted children. Thus adoption actually meant adaptltion
for the NSMs.
Only one movement, comprising feminist daughters from both left- and right-

wing families, was able to transcend this left-right polarization. Thesc girls
became friends, much to the abhorrence of both their communist unclc on thc
left and their Gaullist uncle on the right.
Because the PS was the only party capable of breaking PC dominancc ol
both the party configuration and the movements, many adherents o[ thc Sccond
Left joined the Socialists. The only way of counterbalancing politicization ol
movements by one party was in fact to join the other major left-wing party
which was, at least, somewhat "newer." The PS, from its paÍisan poinl. ol'vicw,
perceived some advantages in cooperating with social movements as wcll. These
social movements would have to compete with the PC-dominated SMOs ancl,
thereby, the PC itself. Thus, the PS was, on occasion, rather opportunistically
motivated in its alliances.
The ties that came into existence bet\.veen new movement. sympaLhiz.crs ancl
the PS were, however, neither strong nor did they last. This is not surprising as
the PS was only a superficially "new" pafly, as concluded in Chaptcr 4. Von
Oppeln speaks abou[ "The restricted openness towa¡ds the issues ol'various
NSMs." (1989:199) Moreover, NSM sympathizers also felt connected with othcr,
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smaller families, such as the Chrétiens de Gauche, Verts and gauchists (LCR)
(see Figure 7.1).
This overall domination of party politics over social movements has alrcady
been described with respect to the (parts of the) solidarity and peace movement.

By using the family model, this can also be illustrated with regard to

the

ecological and gay movements. The ecological movement seemed less party
politicized as it was neither supported by the PC or by the PS, nor were there
any undercover organizations âctive in it. However, whereas the environmental
movement first operated in a calm, rather apolitical realm, during the sccond hall
of the 1970s, it rapidly found itself on a battlefield. Ecological SMOs werc more
or less forced to become a political paÍy in order to be heard at all in the French
political arena. This was largely because this movement had been ncglcctctl by
all the old parties and its interests were not represented by either thc PS or PC.
Unlike its sister the feminist movement, which successfully managcd l.tl
escape the political families, the subcultural gay movement did not sucoccd in
transcending party polarizations. On the contrary, it became victim ol' both
family feuds, i.e. between left and right and within the left itself. On its lcft, the
Communists were strongly opposed to this bourgeois lapse and, to thc right,
sympathy was not forthcoming either. To the extent. that the gay movement
chose a more instrumentåI, politically-oriented path, it became absolutcly
dependent on one political party: the PS. As a consequence of this, 75t/o <tl all
gay people interviewed by Gai PiedlPollak during the 1980s voted for thc PS,
and 93Vo considered the protection of human rights best guaranteed by this
moderate left party.

Both aspects of the political system, polarization between thc lett and right
families and family feuds within the left, compelled French movemcnts to bc
dependent on political parties. The resulting domestication of movements implicd
that the influence parties could exert upon movements v/as much strongcr than
in the other countries. Changes in the political power configuration were largely
mirrored in the movement sector: after political changes, the political parl.ics
modified their priorities within the field of "their" SMOs. Parallel cleavages

facilitate the influence of politics upon movem€nts. Because political cleavagcs
in the POS are reproduced within the movement sector, it shoultl therclorc bc
understandable why all new movements collapsed so easily after thc lcf't took
over in May 1981.3

3. Othe¡ effects which might "normally" be expected as a result of POS changcs, in
fact tum out to be different in a system of political families. As mentioncd, thc pcaco
movement was reactivated by ttre PCF once the PS-PC government calne to powcr in
1981. The competitive politicization of movements by the two major lcft partics meant
durine PS dominated qoverrunents. the support of the PC for its orglurizations
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Party politics, especially within a strong state like France, has a dccisivc
influence on the development of social movements. Movements ¿ìre not looscly
connected to parties. The POS is of paramount importance, even morc so than
I expected when I began this study.
This sketch of the family system raises one further quesúon: becausc thc PCF
has almost entirely vanished as an important left-wing party at the sta¡t of the
1990s, because left-right polarization is weakening, and because Grccn partics
are becoming more and more important, is France finally becoming a "normal"
country with a vast and rather independent NSM sector?

The End of French ExcePtionalism?

It is generally acknowledged that France resembles irs neighbors more now,
in the 1990s, than in the past. This normalization thesis claims that nowaclays,
French political relations are less divergent from other Vy'estem Europcan
countries. Given that peculiarities in the development of French NSMs werc
caused by the singularity of the French POS, I will examine whether this allegcd
normalization of politics is also mirrored in the development of (new) social
movements in France: is there a tendency toward convergence between France
and the other three countries?
One of the first steps in the normalization argument is to confadict thc idea
thaf modern French protest should be understood primarily in the perspective of
peculiarities in French history:
Rather than being simply a recycling of the French revolutionary tradition, or
even of traditional forms of protest, French protest today reflects the structural
tensions and contra{ictions of advanced capitalist society. It may occasionally
draw irspiration and rhetoric from the French revolutionary tradition, but its
objectives, sftuctures and dynamics have far more in conunon with protest
movements in other advanced capitalist societies than with naditional lorms
stemming either from French history o¡ from specifically French patterns of
social and political authority, wrote Cerny in as early as 1982 (1982:xxiii).

He concludes that French protest. is strongly colored by its contemporury
context.

Among others, Rosanvallon shows in La république du centre. La fin de
l'exception française lThe Centrist Republic. The End of the French Exceptbnl

increased which even caused (Communist) labor and right-wing mobilization to lollow
more or less parallel patterns during the first half of the 1980s.
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So

As siiown l;y 11;er e>rriiri¡tics, eluiin¡1 liic i;r:r:,.;iirl ii¡.ril' of ihc !9íli)s in(,v(rtiìoììts
n{rt oìily ¡riorl l.o osoíllx'; tho ç;lul.e;hes ol'lrolilìc:ll )aLlit:t), t;rit i.lir:,r, ai:,;o ¡tlix.icxl
ol.hrx pârts of lh{r cxtonilo{i iiolitifra.l {;rLnily, 1ìii i¡tslii¡rr:,:;, í.hc ¡ilion:';: "'l'lrr; w¡ivc:
:;wcl1:; tal.ticlly al(1 in(ìaks iì'co ol ircin¡1 ckrririir:iii:ri: i;y ii¿l(liti()lì¿ìl infir.lt¡tl()rlit; o1'
ptlti.isâl-i'.--st)l)ms

i{) ir¡r.¡c ltil¡i. its

r.rì!í)xl-x)ci.o{lly aü(1 oil.hei {iva(l{)

11ii¡i o¡ì iito rioci¿ìl rnrl1./i}nl()!ìt!j ¡ll¿i. ¿lri:lo
or r{iûcl. .ir"" (liriricilll ,i:r:Ûtntr:, Ì9Íì'l:ii)

'1'hesr; r;han¡',os iít sooiÍ.ìl rrtovcnlonl
lloâls, oiÍ1âlii:1rtìii()il tìrr{i ii(:iioir ¡r-l¡r:rr(,ilt'
l1ì¡llcr lhr: Liansforinalion of bofil lltc l"r'c:nr:li 1;u{.}:i ¿,¡url iirc iirÍ:¡=nalioit¿ìl tiii.uì.u.i\)¡t.
Vlore prrrirx,:ly, ilu:s;c 0hallges âl.o (hlo io iiic lcssr;iiij ioairì1. lìr¡r¡r ¡l'iurc than l0
ye¿lrs ol loli-wing prcrìiric)tlcy, lhe doelino of'Coinri¡u¡ii:ìr;, ctìÌl{){)iitlly of'Ihr,: lXli:r,

rise of ¿ìít â.t}li .st.Íltisi. ideology.
I ivili ttc¡¡in rvil.h flic lcssons loarnf 1ly ilrr: lrlo¡u:ll lq::l'í. Wlrr:rr,:ir:ì tniríìi,
1¡¿tuoltisl.s hacl alrcariy tlrcl1tl.rr,:tl llicir ¡t:volriiioi;ar'y irlr;:r:; by iirr: sc<ronri lreÌl r;{'Lllc
1!)'10s, the Socialists b('( iì,it() rìrr)ic l)r';rl_lrìririir: rlrrr"irr¡; ¡,ili: ir.lii0s ;rìr,ìiìti)/ (luc l.o
tli{l-!cLrlties invol.¡ccl in p;ovorni.Lr¡; thc oounlry.'l'his ii:.srillc.ii iir a si!.Lt;itiorr il
ârì{1 i.ho

v¡hich all acltrcrr¡rts of'the k:Í1., will¡ fto c:xor)¡Jliirri ol'tlur {,]sr¡¡rnìunisis, i"i;jcctr.rrl
lllc notion of revoluf.ion¿]ry ch¿ìrìfjo"
'1'he

¿laur;ltist no lorrgcr beliervcd. -ancl will rLcvr,:r a¡iaiil lri.:1ie,ir¡. ¡.ir;rt tlii: polit.ir-'ul
frowÉ:rs havc thc ol.,jcr.:tivr; or tlrc abiliLl' to charigc lilc by i.he:ir ow¡l actions;, ct¡

that thc Stale is ca¡raliL: ol oll'eritr¡i happincss to indivirirratg. {..i<;n¡i:qrir:ntl),, alri.:¡
ther Siocialist ir:ft llad awalqci't to rciility, rcn<tuncirr¡1 flrr,:ir riirr¡;ill prol.jiulì ..., iÌì{)
flcnelation of 'fi[ì tastcd lhii; non ick-xrio¡iica.1 pra¡lrnai.isnr- .a 1Ìlore srritabii,: trL:an:i'
of l..otential r:hang¡:, il thcir cyes, tltan aly ol ihc ¡rri:.exxiin¡.1 tli:;corrrsi::;. l¡r ;r
r.:ctlairr rvay, îhe milk:n¿rian prophecy, re¡j1:nr:ratccl by tlr,,: i';1a1, :¡ririi, wr:rrr Lrp irr
l;moltr,'. ìn 1983, rvlrr:n thc,Soci¿rlists, in i-lu: sanlc nt1ìrl¡{.l iìs LlÌr,ì ili.ìu{rhiriLs ha(l
clone sorrrc ycius carlier, cr:asecl 1o drc.anr with tlx:il r,:').,r:s oirr-:n. (illrrron/l(otrrlrrr,
i9tl8:62-B) Sr:e also Julliard, l9tltÌ:67-130.
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SeeoLrdly, t.hc i"apicl eleclinc of Cornrnunism, Íìs skclchccl lol' ì:ì'ancc in
Chapter 4, acce lorâl-c(l the clisatrrpcarane o of Íìn "old" lcft.ist clisr:ourso, labcllccl by
Ross as tlre "lì.esistartcc Liboi'ation" rliscourso. In an arl-iele titletl AdieL¿ viciLLr:.¡

idées ll;ar.-wcll t.o Okl lcleasl lre i.rnalyzes:

There were spccilically [ì cnch ancl sprcil'ically historical

rcr.asons wlr;,

Ik:sistance L,iberation discou¡si'. acquiiccl thehokl iL clil. Ir follor.vs lrorn rhis Lhai
lhcs¡: reasons rray crìasc to r]xisl, along with thcr cliscourse which thcy crcatctl,
Pcrhaps, as l-r'rilny obscrvcrs havc saicl of late, llrcnc:h politics will bc "banalizcd,"
by thr: strilcinll cvcnl,s of the first half ol the 1980s, sr¡ch Lhat rna¡iisterial
cliscourses such as thc onr: the L,efi has.just discardccl will br: unlikr:ly in thi:
fr.rture.

(lìoss,

lgfa7

i
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mod.este, to usr: Michel Crozicr's vrorcl, morc circunspc:ct. It has; fr:r.vcr.
plctorrsiolìs and lewer illusìons. ltr; k:adr:rs havc become increasingly awarc tllat
"dynzrmic" policy-rnahing is clan¡¡erous, "coherent" policy-makin¡¡ is intrinsioally
clifficult, anil "rational" poliey-makìn¡¡ a chinrcla. In Lliis rcspcct, at l¡:ast, "i¿¿
],'rance se banalise" l]'rrancc noimalizes]---lìrance is becoming nlote a¡lcl lrorc
iike its Liuropcan ncighbors. (Wright, 1989:354-355)

All authors sccnì to agree that France clislingr.rishes it.self lcss lìon'r othcr
Wostorrr f,iuropoan 0ounllies: thc irurportance of the commllnist/non-colÌlrìruriist
cleavage within the lefi has faclecl away in lrrance ¿rnd the bipolarization bctwcon
right. arrcl left is no krrrg-e:r thc same as Lretwee>n power-holdors clerl'crtclirrl¡ tlto
status quo and outsidü's soohing to revolul.ioniz.e 1.he cnLirc s;ocicl-y.

Ì-Ds

'T'hese changes wiLhirr the left resulteti in ihr:
¡rolitir:al ¿ìrenâ losin¡¡ part. of its
polarizeel consi.ii.ul.ion; Lhc r:enfer of politir.:s br.:c¡unc lnole i.t[t.iacl-ivr-. anrl sonl(:
authol's cven sugilest ih¿rt an unclcrlyiug consensus arnon,), all rle:rmocralie piiltirìs

elevelopecl:

[ìor Maurier: l)uvr:rgcr, wlitin¿1 in l9lìjj, a nation¿rl consensus of a kincl sìnlilar
Lo that lound ilL other"Wcstr:rn European states, ha.cl fìnally bcr:n irccornpli..;lrr:cl.
It r:orrrpronriscs firsI a conscnsus on clernocracy. ... '['hc coÌrscnsus coutl;riscs
secon<lly, Íì co1-ìscrlsLrs oir instituLions. ... I'hc l-,cft's occu¡rancy of a tiirr:cti¡,,
elcct¡:cl r:xs:utive presidency, dr:signr:cl by ancl for th¡: {light, lr:¡¡ìLinratccl thc:
l9iif\ 1962. constitutional arlarìgcrncnts by rernoving partisan associatir¡rs, anrl
M.itrerrand's concluet il olficc confirrnecl tlrr: r¡:corx;iliation of ther lcf't to tlrc
president.ial monarchy it ha<l rhetorically derrounc<.:cl in r:arlier ycars, rvrilr:s
CrÌddle, n¡, Iirctnce: Lr:¡;itimacy Atta.ined (19tì'/:1 l0 I I I ).

I-lowevcr, t.his rcr:onciliation botwccn lell.wing parr.ies on thc ono liand, ancl
the French Statc on l.he other hancl, camc Íìbout preeisely whcn arìli-srrtti:it
icleologies wcre soaring, even in Ìrrancc.

I,inally, is the

fact.

üat lìronch "cxceptionalism" is elirninishirrg with re¡¡arcl

to lhe valious typos ol political polariz;rlion, ân ¿ugurncnt ilr lbvor of' Ihc

'I'oulainean ch'e¿rm about sTlong l\SlMs in a maturecl sociol.y? During ther pcriocì
roscât'ehed (19(r5. 19tì9) new devcloprnents wore still rale. The breal<througÌì ol'
Grecn parties has not Lranspired 10 clato arrd- the PS rnoclernizr:d withoui. irlvolvi¡rg
NSIç4s. An important elìangÈ Lhc latter's increasin¡¡ rlistanee [oward political
parties--,simulhneously implieel a rnorc isol¡¡tcd position: in thc ltrrench cou[0xt,
succÇss ch¿ìnces and lacilitation aro only ¡rrovi<lecl to rnovorllcrlls Llial are uscl'ul
to political parl-ios (sueh as Ile anii-racist rnovetnenf. to l"he PS). Fol thcsc
rcasons, wo should conelucle, that as lon¡¡ as the institutiona,l sido ol' the POS
does not- change tnore profounclly6 (partieularly lhe rnajority systeln iìl a nalion¿ìl
level hindcrs the lill clevolopment of a Greon palty) ancl as lonfl as thc powcr
eonfi¡¡ur¿lLion does not ehanp,e in suctr a wây as to enable NSMs lo bceolne
genuincly indc'penclent frorn the PS, Frcnch l\SMs will rernain weaker than lltcir
forcign eounterparts, although lcss so t.han in fhe past whcn class clcavagos
clomi n¿¡tccl totztlly.

'fhis docs nol, of course, mnan the r:ncl of [hc state, which rlltai¡rs a vcry powerrfLrl
presencÉì in Fri:nch society, but it clor:s irnply a rcclefinition of its rolc. l)r: (ì¿rullo
onc(ì said Íhat"il n'y a France ¡1râce à t'íitat" lÞratce only cxists br:causr: of rllc
Statr:l ancl iL ìs tme that thc sLate has ahvays Lreen vii:wr:cl as powcrful,
1rc¡y:monic, intlusive--the princ\ral instmment of national crcalion, consoliclation,

and modernization. ... T'hc signs are, howevr:r, that the role is becoming morc

ij. Fic writcs ftrrther: "'I'he toil aml trorrble of the early 1980s clìcl not mal<r: ihc I)S
into a Social f)emocratic Party. lt has, in conl.rast, turnecl French Socialisnr tt>*,¿rrcls a
"eatch all" approach to politics which, should it cont.inuc, will makc thc I)S rcscntblc
rìolhing rnore tlìan the Amr:rir;an Dcmocratic party. Perhaps, altcr all Lhcsc yrrurs,
of thc Anrericanization of Francr: have been proven prescicnL?" (19tì7:78)

prophr,:ts

thr:

6. As cliscusscd, Machin (1989) shows tl'rat changcs cluring thr: 1980s in thc clcctoral
system on othcr levcls than the national level, provick:d an important sl.intulus fìrr thc
further cleveloprnent ol'small partics; not on1)i for the Front National but nÌso lìrr tlrc
Green party (>r should we write: parties?) which createcl a basis for its lurLhcr grr>rvth.

I
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'l''he .Ï<¡b

Follor.vìrrg ihc lcacl of othcrs (e.g. Ifticsi ct al. 1981; McAclarri 19Bj; 'l'arrorv 19[ì9
Tilly et al. 1975)" wc havc collectecl systernatic dat¡r on protest events on thr: basis
of a cr,¡nletú arnlysi"'oJ nevtspapers. kr each ol úre four counlries we h¿rvc analyz-r:cl tlre
Monday r:ditionsl oÍ one rnltjor newspaper'for thc pcriod from January 1,I915, tlrrou¡¿lr
I)r:ccnrber 31, 1989. Wc usedk: Mr.¡rule 1<>r lìrance, ÌrrankJurter RLtntlschau l'or (iei:nany,
1/R[] lor thc Nctlterlarrcls ancl thr: NTiZ for Switzerlanrl. In ordcr to lilnit ihe arnourri of
work we rcstrictcd oursclves to onc issuc per week. Wc chosc tl're Monday <:dition
br:c¿ru¡;c a largc nurnber of protcst ovonts tako place at the weckencl, which means that wc
encr¡tlnlcrccl a larger nuntbcr ol cvcnts lhan wc woulcl have hacl hacl wc picked a day at
a:x1

ranclo¡n.

"Protest cvcnLs" conslitutc thc basic unìts of social rnovelneirts.

ln lin¡r with Chaptcr
defìnccl as any kincl of public action of a clctnonstlativt',
conlìontational or violcnt fbrrn. Exclucled lì'orn thìs clcfinition are corrventiona.l lcgal
aclions (such as the fì1ing of a lawsuit), conventional political actions (such as
participation in a consr"rltation proccclr.rre) ancl convclrtional rncclia-orie¡rtecl actions (srrch
at; Ì)ress cronf¡:tences or public rcsolutions).3 "Lhi: actions incluclcd range lìom pcLirìorrs
antl dr:rnonslr'¿ltions, boycotts, disLurbanccs ancl occupations to violcr.rt. altaclcs u¡trirr::l
Lrorsons. In tlrr: Swiss case, tlÌey also inclurlc clirect-denrocratic action lonns sucÌr as
iniLiatives ancl rcf'erenda (see, the actiott.t''orm /lsf at tlic r:ncl ol this appr:ndìx). ln othcr
words, protesl. events havo bcen clefinccl ìrrespective of thoir goals.
In this book, rve arc pzrticulary interestecl tn new social movemenx;^ (NSMs). tror this
reason, thcre is ono cxce¡rtion to the rule that only unconventional events havr: t¡cen

2, protr:sl cvcnts are

1. Il, for whatevcr rcasons (public holidays, strikcs, ctc.) no Monday issue w¡,s
available for a particular week, coclers wcrc ìnstrì.lcted to cocle the fùst subscclucnt irsrrc
of the nowspapcr.
2. Tlu: Monday eclition should bc rcad as the eclition wìrich covr:rs (rnost) wækcncl
news. Likc tlre Gernr¿rn ncwspapcr, the Franffurler Rtutd¡^r:]u¿u, Le. Mond.e's
Sunclay/Monday edition has a relatively early rleacllinc, whìclt irnplies that ir repolts
cvcnts lhat take placc bctwccn Friday aftemoon ancl Sunclay morning. In orcler to bc
cornparable with thc othcr ncwspa¡rers, we cl.reckccl whcther thc cvcnts missecl on Sunclay
wcre of the same magnitude as the Friclay events which wcrc incluclccl. 'I'his tr.rrnocl oLrt
to bc the ca,se.
3. Strìkes arc also exch.rcled. This has becn clonc lor practical reasons: strikcs ârc
relativcly unclcr-reportecl in Monclay nowspapcrs as tlìey flcncrally take placc ort working
days. Fortunately, strikcs arc cor¡ntecl by official institutcs. Fi¡¡urc 4.1 givcs the cla[¿r on
strikes lor Fr¿rncc.

-!
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Il¿.:.set¿rr:lt

counttd: in the case of NSMs we also lookcd at convcntional activitics initiarccl by Lircir
soci¿rl rrurvement or¡¡anizations (SMOs).4

For each event, a number of characteristics have been eorlecl. 'Ihcsc chalactcristics
incluck: thc location r¡f ùe event in timc arìd space, its form ancl thematic focL¡s, thc
number of palticipants, the olganizations pal licipating, the rr:actions of lhc autholìtics, tlìc
numl¡er of ancstccl, wountlecl (or kille<l) pcople, and thc possiblc location of Lhc cvcnr
within larger actiolì of issues campaigns of the movements concerncrl.
'WitJr
rcgarcl to the valucs of the variables dealing with thc numbcr of pcoplc
participating, the numl¡cr of wounded or killed peoplc, etc., tho highest numbcr rcporrc.:rl
in lhc newspaper was codecl, which often corrcsponcls with the esti¡iation given by LIrr:
organrzing SMOs', inLr:rprcting global clcscriptir¡ru; as follows: "sr¡rnc" pcoplc was corlccl
as 5, "somc doz-ens" as 50, "hundreds" ol people as 500, etc.
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disruptive events." (1990:4) Although they are quite corrcct that many stuclcnts usc tlìis
method, the mere facf. that this rnethocl is bcing used is, of coursc, not proof of its
uscfìrlncss, k:t alono ol'lhc abscnce of bias.
'lhe most general lesporße to tl-re con-rplaint that newspapers are not à represetüdt¡ve
soulee is quire sirnply that newspapers are perhaps not thc best source, but that is ol no
consequence because they are the most reli¿rblc sourcc of information. 'l"his ar¡¡urncnt
holds, particularly with regard to protest evcnts, sincc "lirr thc broacler publir:, proLcst
activities exist only to the extcnt that lhcy alc rcporl.ecl by mass meclia." (lìucht/
Ohlenracher, 1990:2-) The argurnent can, however, be reversed: preciscly ber:aLrsc thc
picturc pcoplc havc of protcst activitir:s is derìved from thc r.nass rncclìa, stu(lents ol thosc
movements shoulcl not, c¡r not exclusivcly, rcly <¡n lhc samc sourcc bul lor>]< 1ì¡r
(supplen-rentary) inf'onnatior-r.

Whether supplcmentary infonnation is necessary, i.e. whethcr the fact that Lho public
tlre rescarchers "use'' the sarne $ouÌce is problcmatic or not, clepcnds on thc bia"^ <>l
the newspaper clata. Danzger explains rathcr convincingly that with regarcl tn "h¿Lrcl fircts"
(the kind of facts we gathered in our rcscarch) this bias is negligible: "Harcl lacts l¡asccl
on news reports can be developed; and ilcoclc catogorics ale sufliciently broacl, thcy nrrLy
bc rcliablc. Onc rrray, lìrr cxarnple, utilìze crowd counts in a scrics of conflicts in l ciL¡,.
Thcy probably slxruld not be usecl as exact clcscriptìons of numl¡crs ìnvolvcrl, but a
stalistical analysis of such data wot¡lcl not br: affr:ctc:cl by a lcw miscounts. Motr:ovcr,
whet.her or not polìce or anny aro involvcd, whether a case was brought to thij courts,
whether there werre many alrcsts, whcthcr or not people. were killed or injuri:d and
ploperty darnagecl, what the stated rcasons lòr ¿rn action wele, ctc. arc all obsorvabic
l'acts." (l)zurzgr:r, 19'/5:5''l''l) This does not imply thaL the nsr: of newspapor tlata
presupposcs a "positivistic" vicw of reality. In my opinion, regarclìng Lha quurt!it,ttivt:
aspccts ol thc rr:search, much of the quantitativc data .is stfficiently rclial¡lc.
For rnorc inÍerpre.tive queslions, newspaper bias is, of cornso, a problcrn. in hr:r
clisscrLaLion on lhc rclations between the Dutch wolnen's rrrovclront ¿urcl thi: rncdia, V¿rn
Zoonen (1991) proviclcs amplc examples of tl.Le "clistortecl" irna¡gc of (wings of) thr:
lrovcmcnl proclucecl by the media. She seems lo agrcc, howcver, that thc problortt is nol
so much the rurmber and kincl of activitics which are "inaccurately" reportccl, as wcll thc
fact thal ncwspaf)ers givc "old" interpretations of "new" r:venLs: "'T'h¡: icleas ol tlìo nìorc
moclcratc parts of the women's lnovement arc covcrccl morc ¿Ìccurately in thc r.llcr<lia thrtn
those of thc morc radical sections. Even so, 'otlÌcr' views on thc {cminist strugglo ¿rrc also
rcportcil, not necessarily as being clcvianL. The iclcologìcai n¿rture ol rlcclia cr)\¡crlllc is
not delibcrately airncd aL <ìisrcgarding or ricliculing 'othcr' opinions- although Lhis clocs
happcn sornotimes-but the fact ìs that ncwspapers seldom take olher (lcrss nrodcratc)
pcrsircclivcs as theirs. " (1991 :287 )
Snyder and l(clly (1977) explain (indirectly) why this sclection of ncws, thc bias o['
thc mass mcclìa, is more qualitativc than qr.ranLitativc by nature. 'lhey strcss lhat whcrtllcrr
events ale reportcd not only clcpencls on media seruitivity, bu| on confli(:t intL'tLtity ,ts
wel1. By conflict intensity they rnczur "tluee measurable charactcristics of any obsc¡vablc
conflict evenL: size (total number of persons ever participatt:tg), ',tiole.tu:e (oxtcnt o['
physical clamage to persons and/or property) and duration." (1911:110) Ancl thcy
an<J

T'hc Valiclity
I-ct us start by crnphasizing that it is usr:lcss to discuss Lhis question in gencral tclms:

only in relation to conorete researr:h topics (i.a. what do I want to erxplain?) clocs lhis
qur:slion make sense. Sinee it is not our ambition to givc a complcte, all-e.nrbracing
picture of (new) social lnovetncnls ovel the la.sL fifteen yr:ars, but, on tlìe con[riu-y, to
focus on the main tends in social move-lnent developrnent ancl tJre rcsulting g/oåal
tlifferences ancl similaritios across countìics, rnarry possible protrlcrns involvcd in, as rvell
as objcciions agaìrrst the use ol ncwspapers bccome irrclcvant. It is not nccessary fìrr thc
newspapol cvents usecl in th.is book lo cover thc cxact numbcr o1'protest cvcnls or pco¡rlc
rnobilizcd in France: it is sufficierrt that they provide rough ìnf'orrlation.5 In conrbinario¡.i
with thi: qualitativc rr:sults of tlrc SMo rescarch (see Appcndix C for organizuLìrrns
intervicweci), tlte newspapc:r clata are, in nty view, indeecl usc'.ful in answcring thc
question,s raised in this book.
Howover, some of the objeetions against the use, ancl wamings against the bias of
newspapers, as summarizecl by l)anzgcr (19'l5), shouÌcl still be cliscr¡ssecl hcre. Mtury
auürol"s begin this discussion about tlc pros ancl cons of the usc of newspapcrs with thc
conelusion that "ovcr lhe past c1ccac1e, quantitative stuclies have comc to clominatc
analyscs of social conflict, particularly in thc areas ol collective prolcst ancl violcncc."
(Snydcr[(e11y, 19'7"1:105) Morc lhan a decade later, I{ucht and Ohlcrnachcr rlakc rhc
samr: observation, citing Lehmann-Wilzig and Ungar: "The use of newspapcr rcpc>rLs
corìstitLll-cs the gencrally acccptccl mode for gatherirìg data on protest atrrl sc>oiall¡,

4. Where NSMs cvents ancl other activities have bccn comparccl, this has narurally
been dt¡nc exclusively on the basis of unconventional cvents.
5. However, iL is necessary, even for our purposes, to inclucle ilre most inrportant
evcnts in tho llle. Thereforc we deciclecl to broaclcn the rangc of actions l.o bc codcd by
including all actions thal were rofcrled to in the Monday paper, ancl which hacÌ tal<cn
place during the prcceding w<:ek, or would take placc in the following week. Ycl, iury
protest cvents wÌrich were reported in othcr issues, but to which no refercncc was nl¿ulc
in the Monday papcr, were to bc ignored, no matter how irnportant they nright scìcnl to
the cocler.

conclude: "Our results clearly indicatc the importance

of

olrjectivc foalltrcs

as

clctcrminants of reporting bia-s. Va1ldìty in newspapcr data must bc consiclcrccl a f trncliott
of ltoth l¡tcclia bias ancl thc objcctive characteristics oI evcnts themsclvcs. " (1t)17 :12.1'l')|),)

x
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h

ijitrce our rcseatclt l'ocrtses orr protest. i:vcnts, wlúr:h ofLr:n have ¡:ithr:r a nrassivr:9r
clisru¡ttive clraracl,cr, sek:ction ancl bias pose lr:ss of a problein t.ha-n they woulrl in clisr:s
r.vlrcrc lhe fbcus lies ol.t conventional activitie¡;. Iluf, as sLatec.l rla-rlier, thc r.:onve¡tio¡ui
activiLics, only r:ountccl for NSMs, arr: of rninor irnportarrcr: in our rcscar.ch.
Medk¿ sensitivily, howevr:r, migltt havc. varied bclrveerr courrtlics. 'l'his coulcl, in parr,
¿lccount for the cliflìlcnces we I'ourrd in llrr: absoluto nu¡nl.rers of ¡:vent:; i¡l thc v¿ir.iorrs
counl¡ics.'l'his artifact rnay have occuned, in spite of the fact that wc soloctocl tlÌ{.)
newspâpers on thr: basis of their similar attinldcs coneerning p.rol-e.st events.6 llvr:¡ i¡ ¿
lneasllrc of variation in media sensil.ivil.y occurrccì, this is in fact of mi¡ror inll)ortirrl(.rj
sitrce ortr research qucstions wote focusccl less on a,hsolutr: levels of'rlobiÌizarion, but
w<¡rc insteacl tlirect¡:<l 1roÌc at clcvclopmental trendsltcl.'"vr.'.en eountrir.-s uncJcr thc inf'lui:nce:
of (chanl¿ing) politica.l ci¡curnstans:s.
Clranges irt mcclia sr:nsitivity within a countly ar<:, however, mole probÌcr.natic. lìor

lltis

reas<xr

we

selc:ctcci ne-wspapers

which showccl continuity

in

[hr: ¡ri:riocl

atl.crtivuurss."'I'ltc main r'eason why snrooihc(l curves aic. chawtr in thc: fr¡',urr:s is <luc tt>
Ilrc lirr.r5il'ilily ol rni¡ror' i¡r;rtr, t¡irrr'ir's.
ìrt sumrnaty, I concluck: ilrat ncwspaper (lata aro applopriatr: lor th¡: kincl of anal;,scs
iuack: ill tlris boolt. '['hc worlt wr: have clotu: (apait fronr ihi: inti:nsivr: rr:scarclt r:trrriccl out
rc¡,,artlin¡¡tltc¡rr:riorl 19'ili through.l9tì9,morcsuperlicial cocfury',oiL,r:Mr¡ndc196!i 19'14
I.ooh 1;1accS) shor,rlcl proviclc stu(lcnts oI social lnoveilìcnls rvith rcliabl: c]ara that clitl rrot
r'-xisf bi:forc, al lcast irot. irr firancr: with re¡1arcl to this ¡rr:r'ior1.

n,íst o.f

Sf

rote¡1ies a.ncl

t\ttiot¡t Ít¡¡yms

L'onvenîionol

---

unclcr

--'

rcrscatch.l Ncvcrtheless, rleclia sr:nsitivity was nol. absolutely statrlc ovcr [hi: ycars.

"l{r:ports that hacl mack: tlx: hea<llìncs at tlìrì start of the new movelììcnls, wcrc r>ltcn
by 19tì9. ... Also thr: underlying tonc of l.he commetrts shif tcrl ov¡:r thc
yeals.... I-lowr:vci, sincc wc coclr:d an evcnt as arr rjvcfìt irxlr:pcnclcnt of tlrc arlount
oovcrage it ¡cccivecl in lhc trewspapcr, thesr: differr¡nccs dicl rxrt influencr: thc rcsults oI
otu codin¡-¡ work. Witl one erxception: in case alr cveììt was not rr:portetl at all. IJLrt,
'i¡t.";ofar as we can jud¡¡e, tJris ncver hap¡rcnecl rc¡3arcling
thc morc. ir4ortanl. actio¡:;"

civil lawsuil ; crirninal la*'suiL; othr:r'.
lobbyirrg; p¡ilic\raiion ìn hcarings; l()ltcis to poliriciarrs;
ach.r'rinisi:'ative lawsuit;

iurídic:al

politicol:

2"c

parlir:ipatiorr in advisory bodie.s/consultations/r'rr:1¡otiatiorrs; vt,t i r¡'
aclvicc; forurclat.ioni clissolution oi an SMO; otlrcr.
clircct ìnlirrm¿rt.iorl to lhr: publir: (lcallcir;, ctc.); ìilft)rnrarìon
tlrrough th¡: r¡rr:clia (prr:ss confercnccs, etc.); tribunals, lrr:arìn13s
(if mov r:rnent-initiatrxl ) ; a<J vcrl.iscrtrcnts ; othi:r.
r

recltlcr:cl to 5 linr:s

(I )ny.vencla k,4(ooprn arìs, 199

) t9

--

-

n¡cd.io-d,irr.ctr:d

:

n)irecí n)emocraf:i¡:

:2.!i3).

Nonetlrr:lcss, il-rc litr:raturo shows dral at onc point (thr: lach of) nrcdia scxrsirìvity
r:otrlcl lrav¡: cartsecl unclcr-reprcsr:ntatiolr: at lhe starL <';f nevt aclio¡ r:arrpai¡1ns (l)anz-¡¡cr,
19'/5:582). -['he sarnc phettottrr:non was observablc ìn thc r:ase ol l:ports rnaclc irr 1,r'r
Monde ,,vtth regard Lo drc scconcl w¿rvc of a¡rLi .racist aetions. T'hcsc activitics st¡rtcil i¡
llrc "province" cluring L98lJ, but the prr:ss orrìy acknowk;d¡¡:cl thaL sonìorlring happr:nccl
in 19U4. Â1ìerwards, Itowcv,'r, nuury ttrtti -rircist x('livit:ics werc rcportecl in the rcwspapcr',
ilrespectivr: of whclhc'.r inciclents occurrecl in l)aris or r:lscr,vhr:rr:. Althc>u¡¡h Lhis
pltetrontenort rray havc causecl sol'ne rmdi:r-reprcscntation, r:nchu ing activitio:i co¡l(l
rrltìrnately bc foruld ìn Lhc colunns o1 Le Monde.
Ilinally, intr:r-<:ocler reliability. I(oopmans (1992") strrsscs in his cvaluatit>n of thr: data
colleclion regarding (.ìt:rmany tltat "whereas r:oding ev<:n1ls ìi-r a consist¡,:nt rvay provcrl tg
bc no prolrlr:nt, actnally firtd.lieg cvents was ccrtainly not thc r:asiest parl of thc job."'I'hr:
same lxrlcls for ìrrancr:. Ilr orcJer to chcck how rnany evcnts wero not f ouncl l;y thc trvo
coc'le¡s of I.'e Mr.¡ruJe, newspapers o[ lhe samr: lnolLt]rs wr:re coclcd by troLh ol thenr, ¿urcl
lry rrrysr.:1f. Altholrgh nonr: of us attained a l00o/a sr:ore ancl registcrccl all rcportr:rì prorcst
ev r:r r ts, clì f firrenccs woro rr:rn alk ably snall (?.)o/,t).
Morr:ovcr, an analysis of l(oopntans (1992) shows that "unreliability clocs nor al'f'ccrr
thc inlerprctatìorrs of thc gencral f.¡encl of NSM clcvelopmcnt. ... I-lowcvcr, sc>r¡ro ol thc
:;lraller cliflirences ârÌìotìg year¡ì nray inclcccl be artifacts procluced by cliflcrcnccs il cc>clcr

-

¡t

eople' s iitit kttivt::

refr:ren.d.utt..

larrrxùin¡1; prcselìlation of si¡yratLrrers ; votìng ca¡llpaillrl.
Iaurr:hin¡¡; presentaLiolr of signaturi:s; vof i1ll, oâ¡.npaillll.

I)ewonsÍrative

-

petiti.ort.;

--- pul)l¡c o-ssentbly; rt:it).y
'

--

demr.¡¡tstr a¡ìon.l p r ole,\t marc

h (iÎ li:gal

ancl

notÌ-violmt);

-..- prote.st catry);
- cr¡lleclirn of money or ¡¡oocls for party in poliLical conflir;t (i.c. oxclutlir-rg lrcip in

--

--

cascs

ol nanlral catasLroplrr:s ol foocl

aid);

ilr poliLii:al conllict;
Jestfual or celebrctir¡n with political contcnt;
recrLLitmetú o.f volunteer,s for party

non.-

c

- oth¡¿r
--.

onJr or-tto-t

¡oflol

sy

tnbolic or

p l. o.yful. rtr: t ion.s

;

[ì. T'hc siulplc Íor tltis periocl is basecl solely on thc firsl- lVlonclay r:clition ol clch
nro¡rlh. Lr all other lcspccls, thc sarnpling nlethod usccl was the sanre as fìrr lhc pcriocl
1ql:i-19t\9, i.e. im:lucling thr: Iacing of refercnccs with a maxi¡lum of ono *,ccl< l;¿crk uncl
forwarcl. For Germany an(l thc NeLhr:rlands, thc analysis has bccn clonr: for thr: rvlrokr
periocl 1961t.19'l4, whcrcas f'or lrrancc wc had to lirnit oursr¡lvcs to tlrc yctr's 196ii, 19611,
1971 arrd t9'/4 (rvhich, nonethclcss, ¡3avr: intci-csting inforn-Latiorr, ser.: Chaptcr 1i).

6. lìor tlris r('.ason, wc clicl not cl'¡c¡r¡se L"'llutnanité because lhr.: cnl.irc worlcl woLrlrì
lhcn havcr bcen dcpicted as a battle ficld.
7. 'I'his is thc rnain tl:ason why rve did not scle.ct I-,ibératir¡n. The characrer ol rhis
newspaper changed tlrastically at the cncl of the 1970s.

--

-
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Confrontational

-

legal:
boycott (including boycott of lectures, etc.);
hunger strike, politically motivated suicide;
disruption of institutional procedures (if legal);
conÍrontational, but legal, symbolic or playful actions (such as buming effìgics);

Appendix B:
French Governments

other legal
illegal:

-

illegal demonstration (if non-violent);
tax boycott and other forms of illegal boycott;
blocl<ade;

occupation (including squatting);
publication of secret information;
disruption of meetings and assemblies;

illegal nn-cooperation (for instance, census boycott);
bomb threat (if no actual bomb was placed);
symbolic yiolence (paint "bombs," etc.);
other illegal

líght:
limited property damage (for instance, breaking of windows);
th.efr, burglary;
threats to persons;
v iolent demonstat ion (if movement-iniriated);
other

bomb or

from 8 Janua¡y 1959 to 28 April 1969
from 20 June 19ó9 to 2 April 1974
from 21 I:.lr:^e 1974 to 21 May 1981
from 21 May 1981

Michel Debré:

heavy:

-

Presidents
Charles de Gaulle:
Georges Pompidou:
Valéry Giscard d'Estaing:
François Mitterrand:

Prirne Ministers

Violence

-

L Presídents and Príme Minísters of the Fífth Republìc (untíl 1990).

fire

attacks and other severe property damage (if not directed at pcrsons);

from 8 January 1959
Georges Pompidou:
from 14 April 1962
Maurice Couve de Murville: from l0 July 1968
Jacques Chaban-Delmas:
from 20 June 1969
Pierre Messmer:
from 5 July 1912
Jacques Chirac:
from27 May 1974
Raymond Barre:
from 25 August 1976
Pierre Mauroy:
from 21 May 1981
Laurent Fabius:
Jacques Chirac:
Michel Rocard:

f¡om 17 July 1984
from 20 March 1986

from 13 May

1988

sabotage;

physical yiolence against persons (including polirical murders and kidnappings).

II.

Party Shares ín National El¿ctíons
(national assembly) (percentages of first ballot votes)

Party
Extreme Left

1967 t968 1973 1978 1981 1986 1988

2.3 4.7

4.1

Greens

Communist Party
Socialist Parry/MRG
Right-Wing Parties (UDR/
URP, UDF/RPR, erc)
Extreme Right (FN etc)
Others

22.5 20.0

20.6

2.3 3.1 1.0 2.0
2.1 1.1 1.2 0.4

20.6 16.1 9.8

11.3

18.8 16.5 21.9 24.7 37.5 31.6
50.6 58.6 52.2 47.t 42.8 44.8

35.9
40.6

0.9 0.4 9.8

9.7

0.9
4.9

0.1

0.1

0.6

Y
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I'arty Shares in I'residential Elections
(percentages of votes at first ballot)
1974

l9tì1

1988

Extreme Left

3;7

Grccns

t.3

5.6
3.9

4.4
3.8
6.7

Communist Party
PCF ancl PS togethcr
Socialist Party/MRG
Right-Wing Parties*
Extrcmc Right

15 .3

Appemdix C:
Sþflûs lntenvieweri

4 t.L
5 1.0

28.0
49.2
0.9

34.1

36.4
14.4

* right-wing

partics includc lxlth the UDF and gaullist's candidates (taken togcther
they reached this perccntagc)

Intcrviews were conrìuctecl with one or lnorc represenlatives of thc followìng
organizations between spring 1988 and spring 1991.

Act Up
AIDES
Amis de la T'erre
Amnesty Intern.at ional

Appèl des Cent
Arcadie

I'arty Shares in Ew'opean lllections

(lrccns
Comrnunist Party
Socialist Party/MRG

Right-Wing Parties

\979

1984

1989

4.4
20.5
23,5
43.9

-t.4

11.2
20.8

10.6
1.1

23.6

46.0

1t.-t

10.9
5.1

t|.7

Extrerne Right

1.3

Others

6.4

9,1

CIMADE
CODENì]

C omité intermouveme nts aup r ès d es évrtr: ué.s
)
(Comité pour le désarmement nucléaire en
Europe)
(

Comité de solidarit:é avec: le Nicaragua

CUARH

(

C

omité d' ur gence ant

i- r ép r es s io

n

homosexuelle)

CUN du Larzac/Appèl du larzac
ECOROPA
FEDO
FFSPN

(Association Écologique Eurr.tpéenne)
Fédération des objecteurs)
(Fédératiort nationale des sociétés de
(

protection de la nature)
FHAR
Gai Pied (Ilebdo)

GLH (PQ)

(

F r ont horno s exuel d' act

i

on

r év r.tl ut io nna i r e )

(Groupe de libération homosexuel (politique
et quotidien))

Greenpeace

(Ligue des droit¡^ de I'homme)
( M o uv e ment ant i - ap ar t he id
)
(Mouvement pour unc alternative n,tn

LctH

MAA
MAN
MdIP
MT,F

MOC
MRAP

violente)
(Mouvement
(Mouvement
(Mouvement
(Mouvement

de la paix)
de libération des femmes)
des Objecteurs de Conscience)

conlrc Ie raci,çm^e et pour

l'amitié entre les peuples)
O c c u¡s

ant s r énov at eur s

SNPN
SOS Racisme

Terre Des Ilommes

(Société nationr¿le de protection de. la nature)

Abbreviations
AD

Adc
CCFD
CDS

CEA
CERES
CES

CFDT
CFT
CFTC

CGT

CIMADE
CNAL
CNPF
CODENE

COGEMA
CREDOC
CSCV

CUARH

DOM.TOM
ECOROPA

EDF

ENA
FEDO

FEN
FFSPN
FGDS

FHAR
FLB-ARB

Action directe
Appèl des cent
Comité contre la faim et pour le développernent
Centre des démacrates sociaux
C otrunissariu ò l' éner gie atomique
CenÍre d'études, de reclærches et d'éducation socialiste
Conseil économique et social
C onfé dér at ion fr anç ai s e dé mo cr at i q ue d u t r av aí I
Confédération française du trøail
C onfé d ér at ion fr anç ai se des tr av a ill e ur s c hr é t ie ns
Confédération générale du travail
Comité irúermawements auprès des évacués
Comité national d'action lailque
Conseil national du patronat français
Cornité pour le désarmement nucléaire en Europe
Cornpagnie générale des matières nucléaires
Centre de rech¿rche pour l'étude et I'obseryation des
conditions de vie
Confédération syndicale du cadre de víe
C omité d' ur gence ant i-répression homosexuelle
D épartemcnts et territoires d' outre-m¿r
As soc iation éc olo g ique eur opéenne
Electricité de France
É,cole nationale d' administrarion
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(spring 1986). Publications by movement organizarions are: Rapport coilre l(l
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The Aborted Wave

Why France Was Saved

from Terrorism:

T'he Absence

of Radicalization

Koopmans (1990; 1992) links processes such as institutionalization,
radicalization and the decline of SMOs, which are often viewed in "organization
sociology" as "internal" social movement. processes, to the different phases of a
protest wave. He claims that these processes within movements and movement
organizations can only be understood in the broader context of movement waves.
Following Koopmans' theory, these processes will not occur in France or, at
least, they will not occur to the same extent as in the other countJies because in
France the movement wave was prematurely aborted after 1981.
The question whether institutionalization and/or radicalization took place can
be answered when we take a look at the development of acîion frtrms (Figure
5.11). In addition to other (indirect) indicators of institutionalization-such as
increases in paid staff and financial resources, and participation in govemmental

boards-and radicalization-such as the emergence of terrorist
organizations-+hanges in action forms can also show the moderating or

radicalizing effects of interactive dynamics.
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3.1).

First, I would like to discuss why no terrorism occurred immediately
after
the small wave of May-June '68.40 It is often stressed that although interactions
between movcments and authorities were quite violent, the use of -barricades
was
never intended to kill anyone. Both sides, police and demonstrators
wore aw¿üe

of their limits:

Neither the use of lethal weapons nor the intention to kill the adversz'y was
presen¡. ... This tradition of fighting social conflicts by means
of violenr but
nonetheless not fatal action methods, is the big differencc betwecn
France ancÌ

Italy. It is not surprising that for many years the number of casualtìes in
Itary has
been much higher than in rhe France. (195g:202-229)

the power of the extreme lefta' and the "liberating" impact laoy ,oa
had in
France upon all sectors of society,a2 they sr.ress the rolã that tett politicians

l+------

0

The fact that no radicalization in terms of stable terrorist organizations
has
developed in France, is after all quite a miracle when considering"the particula_rly
high level of violent actions undertaken by French social moveÃenß in general.
As described in chapter 3, because of its (selectively) closed character
France
has the most violent action repertoire of the four countries resea¡ched (see
Table

attempted to de-escalate them. ... If the French authorities had acted in
the samc
way as in Germany, part of the active people would have become terrorisrs.,,
(239) (cf . Roores, t982:22)
In their book, Hamon and Roünan offer several complementary reasons
as
to why te'orism did not occur (II, 641).rn addition to stressing urp"rs
such as

+

10

t39

to. If ir
does act, this will be done within certain limits as it does not usually
feel
genuinely r.hreatened. only in extraordinary cases were people actually
killed:
June '68 and December '86. with regard to rhis course of ,riion adopred
by rhe
French state, an activist analyzes: "I am under the impression
that ìeirher the
F¡ench State nor its policy "inflated" these actions but that, on the
contrary, they

!0

20

Aborted Wave

As stated in the general discussion about the French action repcrtoire, the
strong French Søte can f¿ke decisive action but will often choose not

Figure 5.11: The Developnent of Actíon Forms (1975-1989)
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In my view it is remarkable that institutionalization seems to be absent and
only relatively little radicalization occuried. It not only reinforces the idea that

of waves, but it also helps
relations
in
France
to clarify the complex
that exist
among a low level ol
violent
repertoire
institutionalization, a
action
and the almost complete absencc
of countercultural or terrorist organizations with global aims.
these processes only take place under the influence

40. In this section about the absence of stablc tenorist organizations,
I liequcntly
refer to the brilliant article written by paas (19gg). when only pug"
numbers are givcn
within brackets, this article is being cited,
41. "If terrorism did not develop in France like it ctid in Germany
or ftaly, rhis is tlue
to the presence of a powerfur extremc left in the period after Mäy, and,'notably
thc
League which provided some perspective to peopre who may otheiwise
have become
desperate," said its leader, Krivine (II, 649).
42. "on this side of the Rhine [France], the counrry seems shaken by
the waves of
the aftermath of the May period, protest spared no sector of life.
The student movcmcnr
in the FRG has fallen back without realry penetrating other sociar süara.,, (rI,
592)
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playecl in general, and of intellectuals in particular. Espccially during the crucial
periods of the interdiction of Gauche Prolétarienn¿ ancl lhe Trotskyist's LCR'
ãtt t.ft parties inclucling the PS and the PCF, supportcd the gauchists.43

This strategy of rare and sclective repression with regarcl to radical and
violent protost is mirrored in the "untouchable position" of French intellectuals'
Paas finely analyzes: "Thc political mechanism which was set in motion at the
moment of both the interdiction of Gauche Prolétarienne and the repression of
ifs members was the same as during the Algerian war: groups of left-wing
intellectuals with a high social stiìtus protested against the persecution of the
militant organization; thereby, t-hey linked tltis organization to Lhe public arcna
and the isolation of the group was breached." (235)
A final reason that may explain why terrorisln did not make a fcal
breakthrough in '68 is that the events of May ancl June hacl shown that thc
workers themselves were prepaled to engage in an ongoing struggle. In this
perspective it would have becn unwise for those who considered themselves thc
vanguarcl to have broken contact with the masses.44 In contrast to Germany, the
radicalized stuclents wcre not isolated. Once again this point is directly connected
to the power configuration within the lcft. As shown, even the most violent
Maoist and Trotskyite organizations v/ere influenced by the perspectives of a lcft
victory in the elections. Political opportunities tempercd the rudicalizing wavc
dynamics: "The rise of the left-wing union, the renaissance of l-he Socialist party,
and the appealance of an electoral solution transformeil the conditions ol our
political inLcrvention," writes Krivine (LCR) for instance 0I' 514).
After thcse violent gauchist groups tlisappearecl in 1912 France was rclatively
quiet, at least as lar as French terrorism wâs concerned. "When the ILalian Prime
Minister Moro ancl the Gcrrnany director of the employers organizations BDI,
Hahns-Martin Schleyer, were killed by tenorists in the 1970s, France seemed [o
be saved from terrorism." (Chimelli, 1986:119-120) It was only at thc end ol the
1970s that heavy violcnt action fonns recmerged.
The fact that the NSM wave stopped in 1981 was one of the reasons that an
overall upswing of terrorist activity did not take place. A violent organization

only transforms into a lout azìmuts tcrrorist organization when a

gencral
a
radicalization of NSMs lakes place, which can only occur at the end o[ wavc.

43. "The Collective against dissolution had amassed Rocard's ¡allies fo¡ the PSU,
Estier's and Poperen's for the PS, Dctraz's for the CFDT, next to a string of a¡tists likc
Juliettc Gréco, Michcl Piccoli, Sìmone Signoret, ... the intellecnrals, Michel Foucault and
Michel Leiris, Laurcnt Schwarz and Alain Touraine, professor Minkowski, as well a-s
Sartre and Simone dc Beauvoir." (II, 508-509)
44. "tn thei¡ view, these experienccs with the class struggle sl-rowcd what the futuro
would bring, ... a furure in which the prolctarian war was on thc agencla'' (213)
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However, the second NSM wave in France, which started in the second half'of
the 1970s, was aborted.
Even when violent actions dicl takc place-shortly before Mir.terrand won the
elections and the wavc aborted, violent actions arose for which Action Directe
(AD) claimed responsibility (Jacquard 1987)4s-ir rernained wiLhin quitc stricr
limits: "characteristic of this period was the intcntion that the use of violcnt
action methods ... would not causc physical ha¡rn to persons." (1988:258) That

the French authorities wanted to avoid spiralling violcnce, repression

and

counterviolence, in which Gcrmany was deadlocked,a6 was proven by the fact
that in August 19Bl AD activists were relcased frorn prison. The socialiss
clearly aimed at reintegrating pcople into society. This policy was terminated the
very moment AD continued using violence: thc Socialists became too vulnerablc
to pursue this policy.
Although many of the former AD members had responded positively to their
amnesty, some were radisalized in l9B2 through contact with foreign t_crrorists.
This internaLionalization developed furthcr after AD was banned in Lhe auLumn
of 1982. Rhetoric about the lìght against international capitalisrn and imperialisnr
could not conceal thc main reason for this intemational coo¡reration: AD coulcl
not survive without support from German and Belgian terrorist-s. After support
from the latter declined, AD disappeared.
This international cha¡acteristic o[ "French terrorism" is not new. whcrcas
virtually no French Lenorists activities took place---caruied out by French people
and directed against French objects-Fremce was the center of sevcral violent
foreign organizations. This partly explains the high level of violence found in
France during thc 1970s and 1980s.

The only other organizations that clisplayecl so-called "lerrorist"
cha¡acteristics-the Basque and Corsican separatist groups-are n<lt cliscussccl
by me in these terms. I considcr l"hem to be the most radical wing of the regional
movement ancl do not view them as terrorist. organizations with very gencral
goals opposing society as such. Perhaps the Basquc organizations, in particular
the Spanish ones, seeking rcfuge in France, arc an exception to this rule.
Of course, it is possible to view separatist organizations-considering their
action repertoires-as terrorist organizations, but in that case this typc ol
terrorism should be distinguished from the type of terrorism which devcloped in
45. Action Directe comprised a blend of people, most of whom had cliffercnt
backgrorrnds: somc were cx-Maoists, some stcrrured from autonomous circles (scc
Chapter 6) and, finally, some wcrc former members of Spanish separatisr rcrrorisr
organiz.ations (GARI). AD bcgan its activitìes in '79.
46. "When, after their relea-se from prison, rnembcrs of Action Directe were arcsrccl
in the scluatters' scene, they were immediately rcleased again on instnrction of lltc

Ministc¡

of Law. ... It

recriminalizati<ln of Act

ir¡

was obvious rhat this policy aimed ar prevenl.ing

n D ir ect e." (Paas,
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the other counries. Clearly, French "terrorism" of thc old regional move¡ncnt
does not overlap with NSMs. This forrn of terorism is (thus) not Lhe result ol'

radicalization occuning at the cnd of an NSM wave, such as the RAF in
Germany. As shown in Figure 5.9, regionalist organizations are not related [o
Old or New Left parties and movcrnents, whcrcas terrorism in the other countrics
cannot be unclersl.ood without taking the development of NSMs and wave
clynamics into account.
In conclusion, the absence of terrorism in France is not only due to the lack
of a wave during the 1980s, but is also due to the seleciive reactions of thc
French State.aT Della Porta writes with rcgard to Italy anil Germany: "A
"practical" ancl syrnbolic escalation of the political conflict was brought about by
physically violenl interactions and state repression. Protesl stratcgies interactcd
with counter-strategies producing an escalation in the repertoires of collectivc
actions." (1990:19) As we have secn, French social movcmcnts often roact very
violently towârds the closed and superior state. However, the step to terrorism
was seldom taken, as both violent interactions with the State and stâte repression

only took place s¡xrradically.as
Nevertheless, a degree of violcnce was caused by the abortion of the wave
as peoplc l'elt tretrayed by rhe Socialists. And although the State did not
generally respond violently to challengers, it did on occasion show that it coukl
frapper fort: it showed little sympathy towards those who opposed its nuclcar
policy. Violent resistance remained rather isolated, however, because a vast
majority of the left-wing supporters still trusted the goocl intentions ol thc
government (or even agreed with its policy).

Keep on Moving: The Lack of Institutionalization
When examining yct another aspect of the development of NSMs in Francc
from 1975 through 1989, we see that institutionalization did not take place either,
if we considcr an incrcase in conventional strategies (lobbying, writing letters

47. Howcver, thcsc two âspects a¡e not un¡clalcd for the clevelopment of a wavc is
also an interactive process. In the course of a wave, for instance, goverrtlnent reactions
towards radical challengers cor.rld become more confrontational than they may initially
have bccn. Recause the wave was aborted in France this type of escalation did not tal<e
place.

48. "Violence in France is not so much a result of strongly developed coìrntercultural
identities, but seems to be used rather as a way of atÍacting attention and publicizing
grievances in a system that offers relatively fcw othcr oppornrnities for prolcsl, As such,
the essencc of Frcnch movement violence is more "instrumental" than a real attack on
"the system,"" concluclcs Koopmans (1992) as well.
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and participation in commissions, sec Appendix A) a good indicator of this
trend. On the confrary, the decline in this type of action is extremely sharp.
Whereas this type of acúvity was secondary during the pcriod that rhe lef[ was
in opposition, under Mittenand's rule---especially initially-it ahnost disappealecl
from the action repertoire. Earlier, I formulated the idea that the costs and
benefits of action alter when a period af reþrm is entered: the situation becomcs
lcss conducive to mobilization. The fact that during left rule the softest methods
decline first, corresponds with this idea. People only act under thcse
ci¡cumstances if their aspirations differ significantly fro¡n the government's. II'
an NSM becomcs aware that a reformist govemmcnt will not act in the direction

of im

goals without prompting,

it will

somel-imes seek results through

mobilization. In such cases the use of confrontational, radical lneans will often
ensue because pcople feel betrayed: former friends having turned out to be fcrcs.

Other indicators of institutionalization do not reveal a tendency in this
direction either. Although with regard to the number of paid personncl an

in the national organizations included in my rcsearch (scc
Appendix C)-from 114 in 1981 ro 194 in 1989-the numbers of professional
activists in France are still very low in compaison with the other countrics,
cert¿ìinly too low for there to be any lfrlk of institutionalizcd organisarions.
The solidarit) movemcnt is by far the most professionalized. Its personncl
increased from 83 to 150, which implied a relative growth as well (from 72%
to 77o/o of all paid personnel in French NSMs). The peace movcrnent is
relatively shble and employed approximaLely 9Vo of the paid acrivists (from 10
to U), whereas the number of paid personnel in the environmental movement
decreased (now about l07o). This was mainly due to the ailack launched by thc
Socialist governmenL on Greenpeace and the ensuing decreasc in both
membership and finances. The gay organizations lost their few professional
"activists," but saw an enormous increase in paid work in the commercial sector
(by the end of the 1980s Gai Pied employed abour 25 personnel) and tluring rhc
second half of the 1980s, in supporr and heah.h-care jobs. This
institutionalization, which took place due to the demancls of the Aids cnsis, is
indeed an important change because the movement was marginal during its
earlier days.
The movement with the most personnel also received the most support lrom
the government. Although material support from the lefi govemment for NSMs
remained limited, the solidarity organizations (Ligue des Droits de l' IIomme fT|rc
League f'or Human Rightsl; SOS Racisme: CIMADE) in parricular saw ¿ìn
increase occurred

increase

in their resourccs. As in the case ol staff

members, the solidarity

movement is by far lhe richcst: about 807o of all funds available to national
NSMs in France is spent by this movemcnt. The environrnental movement has

Y
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ed by organizations was lower than
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an Old Left-dorninated government? As long as they remained in a rninority
position it had negative repercussions on the already very dependent NSM scctor:
it made it. even more difficult for NSMs to oppose thei¡ "own" govcrnment.

63,074,000.50
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the old gauchists have not, contr¿ry !o
I the left." (lI,622)

Protest Generations
The final aspect I will examine in order to highlight the differences bctween
France and the other three countries with rcgard to movement clevelopment from
1965 through 1989, is the vicissitude of the so-called protest generation. In àll
countries generations have been labelled according to protest. waves. Due to the
fact that at ths start of the wave in '68, the youth dominated the political scenc
for the fi¡st time, age seerned crucial to protest behavior. A "protcst. generation"
(born between 1940-1955) that was the bearer of'68, is supposed to have been
succeeded by a "lost generation" (born betwecn 1955-1970) (Becker 19tì3). The
latter, confronted with unemploymcnt, economic crisis, restructuring of thc

university system and subject to domination by the former generaf.ion, has
become apathetic. "lt is clear that the protest generation has not fbuncl
successors." (Van Noort, 1988:104)
Following these authors, generations are not only related to protest. waves-a
wave produces a generation-but the inverse is supposed to be true as well: a
generation produces a wave, and, without an identifiable generation a wave

cannot exist. Many of the authors reasoning in generational lerms, refer to a
protest wave that began at the end of the 1960s and faded away during thc
1980s. However, they neglect a new protest wave that, in conllast to France,
swept over the Netherlands, Germany and Switzerland during the 1980s. Becausc
the bearers of this wave had become heterogeneous with regard to age, NSM
protest activity during the 1980s was overlooked.
In this perspective, it is interesting to note that the only new generation to
be identified during the 1980s was in France (la génération morale fthe moral
generationl), the country without a ncw protest wave, whereas in l.he other

countries where many protest activities took place, new generations were not.
labelled. The reasoning in terms of generations '¡/as more popular in France than
elsewhere , and this génération morale or génération Mítterrand v/as considcred
politically significant during the 1980s.
The French student organizations ancl the anti-racist movement were inclcgd

predominantly young and rather strong. However, in comparison with the othcr

did not mobilize more in France, In Germany,
Switzerland and the Netherlands the youth participated in all kinds of movement-s
such as Lhe squatters' or gay and lesbian movements. The largest difl'ercncc
seems to be that whereas in the other Vy'cstern European countrics the gencration
of the 1960s (and others) participated in the new protest wave, fhey bccame
apathetic in France.
countries young people
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During the 1980s France was the only country where protest was (still)
dominated by the youth (and therefore, those who demonstrated in '86 were
continually compared to their counterp¿ìrts in '68). In France, there was still a
generational effect during the 1980s. Because previous protest generations
became passive after '81, a new generaúon became visible, whereas in the other
countries there was continuity. In these three counEies, authors were unable [o
label the new participants in terms of generations for the simple reason that
people of all ages joined the mass mobilization of the 1980s. Although in
Germany, Switzerland and the Netherlands more young people were mobilized
by the protest wave of the 1980s than during the 1960s and 1970s, they were
identified less as "angry young (wo)men" than their French counterparts.
As indicated earlier, most of the activities of the new, young goneration in
France concerned movements such as the students' movement, in which
participation was dependent. on age. This is perhaps a supplementary reason as
to why the younger generation was more visible in France than in the other
countries: young people often mobilized in their own interests.s3

Some Conclusions
Something particular happened in France at the stârt of the 1980s. Whereas
fhe new social movements flourished during the 1970s, they almost disappeared
in the first half of the 1980s. In this "dynamic" chapter I have shown why this
happened: how the negative development of new movements was caused by an
unsupportive and sometimes even hostile left government taking office. The f'act
that this unconducive context had such a negative impact shows that the French
NSMs were really much weaker than many movement observers had thought.
Impressed by the mobilization level of the new movements, which during the
1970s was comparable to the other counEies researched, they did not recognize
that "old" cleavages were still as dominant in French politics in '81 as they had
been in '68.
The political articulation of these old cleavages took place along two lines:
the left-right polarization fuelled religious, regional, farmers' (right) and class
(left) mobilization, whereas the latter became even more acute because of intraleft polarization. As long as the PCF was a dominant or important force, almost
all left struggle was conceptualized and fought in class terms. In this chaptcr, I
showed that apart from the PS no longer supporting the new movements, thcse

53. There was, however, one NSM that Fofited from and contributed towards
initiating the mobilization of the younger generation: the solidarity movement, particularly
its anti-racist wing. In Chapter 6 I will deal with this movement in more detail.
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movements were also confronted with a revival of these "old" activities, both
from the political right and communist left. The former mobilized against the
left-wing govemment, particularly with regard to religious educational items,
whereas the latter reanimated labor activities.
This situation caused the new movements to become totally marginalized

and, concomitantly, they were demobilized. Many former activists became
apathetic, even missing the connection with the resurgence of new activities
during the Chirac government. As a consequence, the mobilization in December
1986 resembled what took place in May '68 to a certain extent: thousands of
predominantly young people demonstrating against a right-wing government. In
spite of this, there were also some differences: although the movement still had
a univocally left orientation, it was now more closely related to the PS than to
the PCF. Moreover, and for the first time, this close relationship was no longer
seen as being entirely positive. Perhaps this moment should even be considercd
as the stårt of more distanced relations between major left-wing parties and
(new) social movements. Whether it was the beginning of a new wave of NSM
activities, however, cannot be concluded yet.

6
Seven Social Movements
Introduction

In the preceding chapters, social protest in France has been analyzccl in
relaúon to its political context and in comparison with Germany, Switzerland and
the Netherlands. In Chapter 2 the main conceptual tools were int¡oduced, while
Chapters 3, 4 and 5 discuss the development of (new) social movements in
relation to the political opportunity structure (POS).
Until here, we know that tlte new movements in France were relativcly
underdeveloped and largely dependent on the left-wing parties. This was because
of two polarizations. Firstly, between left and right and secondly, within the left
between Communists and non-Communists. The events of May '68 did not cause
old cleavages to weaken but instead brought about a revival of Marxism, of
conceptualizing all sruggles in terms of class. In addition, we know that. thc ncw
social movements (NSMs), although having more space after 19'14, had almost.
disappeared by 1984 and only regained some territory after Chirac took ovcr in
1986. However, we do not yet know exactly why new movements mobilized, the
kind of goals that were being pursued by the various organizations or whal kind
of relationships existed among these specific organizations and the left-wing
political parties.

Seven new movements will be discussed.r I start with those instrumental
movements which seem to "suffer" most from the strangling nature ol' old
political ties: the peace movement and the solidarity movemenl Afterwa¡ds, I
deal with the environmental movement, in particular with its anti-nuclear wing,
which became a separate movement. In the sections that follow attention is paid
to movements which have subcultural "roots": the women's movement ancl the

gay movement. Finally, after having dealt with the very small squatters'
movement which had a partly countercultural profile, I draw some conclusions

witl

regard to the overall development of French NSMs.

The Unknown Movement: The Peace Movement
During the 1980s the French peace movement was extremely weak, whereas
a pivotal role in the wave of NSMs that unfolded in the other countries

it played

l. Literature regarding these seven movements is listed

separately in ttre bibliography
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during this decade. Remarkably enough, people belonging to other NSMs in
France were often even una\ryare of the existence of an "independenl." pcace
organization called CODENE (Camlté pour le Désarmement Nucléaire en
Europe) [Committee for Nuclear Disa¡mament in Europe], a peak organization
made up of about thirty non-communist "Second Left" groups and parties.2 Most
French people identify "the" peace movement with the PCF-dominatcd
Mouvement de La Paix or another PCF-dominated group, Appèl des Cent.
Because of the communist hegemony the movement is not. only discredited but
invisible as well. This is because mass mobilization of communist organizations
(with impressive numbers of hundreds of thousands demonstrators) is not taken
seriously by the non-communist press: people demonstrate as Communisls and

not for a specific peace issue.' COOENE keeps its distance fiom

rhcsc

organizations that are close to the (Soviet-dominated) World Peace Council, also
because many of its activists are disillusioned former members of the Mouvement
de la Paix.a

The Offinsíve Peace Movement oÍ the 1970s

The overall weakness of the French peace movement-the number of
conscientious objectors is also extremely low in comparison with Germany and
the Netherlandss--does not stem from the left coming to power in May 1981.

2. For instance; the PSU, Les Amis de La Terre, Mowement pour une Alternative
Non-violente (MAN), Mouvemcnt du Larzac, Mouvement pour le Désarmement, la Paix
et la Liberté (MDLP) [Friends of the Earth, Movement for a Non-Violent Alrcrnative
(MAN), T}:.eLarzac Movement, Movement for Disarmament, Peace and Libertyl.
3. When we look at the slogans used at these meetings this seems to be true: "J'v
la paix" [I r peace], "Pa¡ amour de la vie, ensemble consruisons la paix" [For love ol
life, together we will build peacel, One observes the absence of any clear politlcal enjeu,
but negative ones: neither criticism of the force de frappe nor of the SS-20. "The slogans
were in fact striking because of their naiveté and their vague idealism ... it was
impossible not to subscribe to them." (Gnesotto, 1983:272)
4. The final split came after martial law was imposed in Poland in Deccmber 19tì1.
Second Left members did not support the one-sidedness of MdlP acrivitics: "Hc who
marches for Peace but does not march for Poland applies double standards." (Ravcncl, cit.
in Libération, January 24, 1982)
5. In F¡ance, at the end of the 1980s, there were around 2,500 objecteurs de
conscience (l% of all draftees), whereas in Germany arcund 25Vo of the recn¡its refused
during the peace movement's heyday. One out of every four French objectors is organiz,cd
inthe Mouvement des Objecteurs de Conscience [Conscientious Objectors Movcmcntj.
This low percentage of objectors is related to the overall weakness of the French peace
movement and to two other, supplementary reasons. In the first place, alternative national
service is twice as long and, in the second place, any propaganda in favor of it was
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Prior to this, in 1977 eCFf and around 1978 (PS) the left parties had changed
their opinions regarding nuclear arms and the army in general. Afterwards, the
facilitation of the anti-nuclear arms wing of the peace movemenL had
disappeared.

The PS and PC did not support the gauchist inspired comités des soldats
[soldiers' committees] either (Pelletier/Ravet 1976). On the contrary, in the mid1970s ttre PS tendencies of Hernu and Chévenement organized the Convention
pour l'armée nouvelle [Convention for a New fumy] which was meant to
mobilize against this gauchist infilradon in the army.? The PC and PS t¡ied to

convert the soldiers' activism into fraditional union activities.
A second important peace action campaign mobilized against the planncd
enlargement of a miliøry training ground in Larzac.s Although somo "ncw"
aspects came to the fore in this struggle----especially in the innovative use ol'
unconventional, non-violent means-it cannot be considered as being univocally
"new" either. The main participants were local farmers and the broad sympathy
they received was a result of the regional natnîe of their shuggle. It was a fight
of the periphery against the cenral søte (Martin,1987:99: Leggewie, 1985:101)
and anti-militaristic sentimenfs were cerúainly of secondary importance. It began
in the heyday of the "Occitan Mouvement" (Touraine 1980) and it was strongly

strictly forbidden up until 1983.
6. It is interesting that within the PCF acceptance of the French atont bomb was
strongly supported by the Eurocommrmist wing (Ellenstein, for instance), which
maintained a greater distance from Moscow, and that the force de frappe was opposod
by the Stalinists. Mellon supposes that "the French nuclear force seemed a good medium
to ground the will for independence, a bit like the CERES pleading within the Socialist
party in favor of a nuclea¡ force as a means of independence with regard to ... thc USAI"
(1982:l 6)
7. "The Socialist project foresees the organization of soldiers' committees ...,
functioning in a democratic way and distinguishing themselves from anti-militaristic,
clandestine and minority committees." (Revue des Conventions pour I'armée nouvelle)
And the Communists wrote: "Opposed to the gauchists, which meant rejecting thoir antimilitarism ..., the communist soldiers endeavoured to make these soldiers' ct¡rnmittecs
cooperate in the improvement and democratization of the service." (cit. in Pellcticr/Ravet,
1976:43)
8. Several (parts of) books and many pamphlets have been published with rcspcct t<r
the spectacular and long-nrnning struggle against the enlargement. A selcction: Hamon
and Rotman (1988), Géræration, 2. Les années de poudre (519-524); Hardy/Gabcy
(1974), L...commc Larzac;Martin (1987), Le Larzac, Utopies et Realités lL,arr.ac, l)rcams
and Realitiesl; Michaud (1989), L'avenir de la société alternative [The Future o[ an
Altemative Socieryl (100-104); Pichol (1978), Territoire à prendre, territoire à déferulre:
Le LarzacfLarzacr Territory to Take, Territory to Defendl. J.P. Sartre called "la lutte dc
Larzac une des plus belles du XXe siècle [t]re struggle for Larzac one ol thc fincst in

20th centuryl."
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colored by this rcgional issue: Gardarem Lo Larzac.e Although sornc corilÍìot"s
with other "now" movements developed (Martin, l9B7:94),lor instancc, witli thc

anti-nuclear strugglc

in Plogoff, "l'écolo était très absent

[ecologisrn wrs

abscllutcly absentl."lo

The Defensíve Peace Movement of'the 1980s
The fact that the PS ancl thc govcrnrncnt did not aotivcly support thc "ncw"
pcace rnovement, CODENE, could be expectccl in view of thc evonLs that took
placc cluring thc 1970s. However, that Mitterandwasfighting peacc rnovorncnts,
as wcll as the political parties that. supported them throughout Europc, was rluitc
surprising for someonc who only a decacle before had opposed lttc fr,trr:e de
frappe. This situation blocked all grssiblc opportunities f'or rnobilization in f ¿lvor

of disarrnament.

NeverLhclcss, cven against these odds CODENE was able to develop toward
the end of 1981. This hacl nothing to r1o with changing political opportunitics in
Francc, but was the effect of the peace movement wave that sprcacl across
Europe during the first half of the 1980s.1t The French peace movernent was
extremely intemationally-oriented,l2 directly as a result of the national closurc.
Of course, this implied vulnerability: du moment that the internat ional pcacc
movement began to decline, CODENE rlisappezred, that is, with thc cxecption
of some indivicluals who remained active in international organizations.
Differences between the French Socialists and almost all othcr Social
Democrats in Europc regarding nuclear anns âre related to the spccil'ic Frcnch

situation: ownership of national nuclcar arms, no l'ull NATO rnembership
vivicl anti-communist sentiments.
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V/ithin the French left anti-communist sentiments were highly

elcvelopcrl.r3

Since armament. and particularly nuclear armament, could only be cliscussccl in
relation to "the real existing Socialist counffies," the intra-lcft split in Franco was
reinforced by the parallel polarization of international relations.
Although the rnost pacifist tendcncy wirhin the PS, the Second Lclt, tricd to
hold the pafly to its very prudent anti-nuclear policy, it was easily del'catccl by
the pro-nuclear coalition. This coalition consisted of an almost "Gaullistic" group
around Hernu,ra ancl of the CERES wing which aimed toward a rnixturc ol
"popular defense" and nuclear annament. It also consisted of the MitLcrranclist.s
who hacl a more "atlântist-orientation" based on a French deterrcnt as wcll
(Mellon 1982; Portelli in La Croix, Iuly 1, 1982).15 In conÍ'ast to thc ci vll usc
of nuclear energy, the promise of a referendum on the military nuclear stlatcgy
that was still in the Programme Commun fbr 1978 did not evon fcaturc in thc PS
program for 1981 written by Chevènement.
The influence that "independent" peace groups had on thc switch within thc
PS was srnall. These groups, often stressing (non-violent) means more Lhan
spccific goals, werc not concentrating specifically on the nuclear anns issuc in
those days but had switched to other issues or even other movements. "lt has to
be admitted that even among the "advocates of non-violence," the anti-nuclcar
theme has limited mobilization capacity: other fronts have opened up: Lar/lrc,

13. This rnay be puzzling since everybody seems to thhk that the ¡olations bctwccn
Socialists ancl Conulunists were warmcr in France ilran elsewhcrc. Francc w¿rs, aftcr all,
the only large democratic country with a PS-PC govemment during thc I9ll0s. Iìcagan
was not thc only one who failecl to notice thc almosl pure strategic character ol the

cooperation, necessary

in the context of a left-right

clcavage,

cluc

to

electoral-formal-1aws. "It is clear that the Union of thc Lcft was a consc(lucncc of lhc
systemic constraints of the Fifth Republic. ... A switch, for example, to proportional
representation ... would remove the need for electoral alliances, ancl the cnd of
9. "The Occitan militants hclped the fa¡mcrs to rcalizc that thcy wcrc Occitans with
a riclr cultural heritagc thcy themsclves hacl not evcn realized. ... The pcoplc ',¡l' l,art.ac
rediscovered thelr personalities." (tr, 523)
10. Citation from my interview wìth the members of the Larzac MovcnrcnL (May
1990).

11. For instance, during 1983 more than half of the members of the l)¿Lrisian
CODENE group were effectively foreign and came from countries with very activc pe lce
movomonts.
12. It is interesting to note that the two main French peace organiz-ali<>ns, Mouvernenl
de la Paix and CODENE, which refused to meet in their own country, encor¡nlerecl cach
other at the intemational END conferences. Ilccause of, ancl stirnulatcd by thcsc
international forums, they were forced to cooperate and even organizecl the ENI) annual
meeting that took place at Evry-Paris during 1986 (which, in spite of this, did not rcccivc
any attention in France whatsoever).

prcsidcntial power and presidential elcctions would clestroy all remainìng iugurncnts for
co-operation," (Bell/Criddle, 1988:32) Ol course, thc cooperation had a matc¡ial basis in
the dominance of the Old Left within the PS, whicl'L was even reinforcecl by the cvcnts
of May '68. In the case of a proportional system, the chances of the Scconcl Lcit
bccoming domin¿rrt within the PS wor:ki have bccn much grcater. Iìut, as long rs tho I)C
was almost as big as the PS, Rocard could not be the leader of the PS withoul tlrrcatcning
the union of thc lcfi.
14. "These subtle changes in Socialist attitudes were the result of patient work by
Charies Hemu and his group of defense experts. Since 1971 this group harl bccn trrging
Mittcrrand ancl the party leadership to acccpt at least a "minimum dctcn'ent force" as
protection against unknown future threats." (Harrison, 1979:33)
15. Vivere¡ stresses that the acceptance of the force de frappe took placc cvcntually
1n 1979 with the projet socialisr¿, which was the text for the PS's cancliclatc for
prcsidcncy. This tcxt was funclamcntally contrary to tlrc icleas o[ thc Sccond Lcf't ancl was
meanl to prevcnl Roca¡cl's canclidal¡¡rc. (Viveret, 1982)
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Nuclear Power Plants, etc." (Mellon,1971:49) Afterwards, no mat.Ler how rnuch
the movcment lried to gain support from (parts of) the PS, the door rcrnaincd
closed, evcn though the PS's defcnsc policy continued to be quite inconsistcnt

(Duyvendak 1984).

In 1983, with the cxception of the CFDT, the left isolated the inclcpenclcnt
peacc movoment. The support from thc CFDT once again proved t.hat therc was
a less superficial integration of Sccond Lcft issues within the CFDT than within
the PS.16 But thc momentary and conditional nature of its support illustrâtcs the
small margin that cvcn this union had under left-wing rule. ln lcl't-right polarizcd
France no real resistance against a left government was undert¿ìken by lcl't-wing
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restricted. The often cited "consensus" about the force de frappe is, however,
very vulnerable (Moisi, 1983:253-265; Gnesoui, 1983:280; Hoffrnann, 1984:80)
and, if thc political power configuration changes a resuruection of lhe French
peacc movement does not seem impossible. Howcver, il only the pCF or its
organizations were to reconsidcr their positions this would not help as long as
intra-lefÌ relations remain polarized (although international reinforcement of this
intra-left polarization disappeared with the collapse of the comrnunist Empire).

The Strength of Solidarity: The Success of the Soliclarity Movement

organizations.

Moreover, the govemment's anti-peace movement policy was acÍ.ivcly
supported by some ex-Maoist, "new philosophers" (see Chaptcr 5) such as
Glucksmann (1983, La force de vertige [The Force of Vertigo]). As analyzcd in
the secdon about the aftermath of '68, úcir abrupt de-Stalinization dicl not have
the effect of old schemes being left behind. To them the worlcl still consisted of'
two camps, the only difference was that they had changecl from the Cornrnunisls
to thc Dcmocrats. However, the new peace movements became vicLirns ol' the
"ncw philosophers" old fighting spirit, even though these movements hacl alrcady
opposecl communist armament for a number of years.
That such a "Manichaeanic" world view still dorninated politics at lhc st¿ut
ol the 1980s ìs cxplicable in tcrms of the polarized political situation with a
strong Comrnunist party. New movements were crushecl betwecn l.hc pro- and
anti-cornmunist positions as the Socialists no longer wished to flirt with anti-

nuclcar slandpoints. Disarmament, particularly unilateral disa¡mamcnt,

hacl

bccome synonymous with supporl for Communism.

French public opinion shared (or morc appropriately, followecltT) thc
politicians' views and "new" peace mobilization remained and still rcmains, very

16. "The second French trade union, in which certain people saw "the Scconrl Lclt,"
has always becn hostile towa¡d French nuclear politics, even after 191J1. Horvcver, it is
not so much the position taken by the confcdc¡ation, but thc influencc oi thc CFDT
within thc PS, in ocrtain Catholic left-wing circles and among intellcctuals groul)cd
around periodicals such as Esprit, that makes it of particular importiurcc." (llurcau 1983)
17. Neìther PC nor PS voters agrced inìtially with the chiLnge towarcls a rnorc positivc
opinion regarding thc indcpenclent nuclear force (Alternatives Non-Violerues,46 16). Only
after some years did the voters of the left parties seem to get used to this iclca: lrour
September '78 to September '84 the perccnlagc of peoplc who agreed with the statcmcnt
that the French defense could not do without the nuclear deter¡cnt had incrc¿r-scd lrom 55
to 72, including an increase of 5% during the year 1983-1984; the hcyday of pcacc
movements elsewhcrc (Armée d'aujourd'hui 95, Nov. 1984; Flyrn 1983). Ncvcrthclcss,
a potential for ¡esista¡Lce against nuclear weaponry remai¡ed (La Vie, 1982:26-31). This
potentiai seems to fluctuatc with the opg)rtunìty to act.

Introduction
In contrast to the self-evidenr. meaning arising tiom labels like "ecological,"
"gay" or "women's" movement, the tcrm "solidarity" movement requires furthcr
explanation. In our rese¿uch we have opted for a broad clefinition of this
movement ("actions on behalf of other people in one's own country or
elsewhere"), including: * a Third V/orld wing, * a group of organizations
working on behalf of political refugees, * anti-racist organizations and * human
rights organizations ancl actions.rs
All these piuts of the solidarity movement are motivated in def'ense of human
rights, all sharc an altruistic attitude.le since the constitucncies do not overlap
with the beneficiarics of the collectivc action, hard-core participants' motivation
can only be understood when taking their strong convictions into consideration.
vy'hereas the very principlcd hard core of this movement will not be influenccd
very much by chances of success or dcterred by fear of repression, the inverse
can be said of solidiuity movcrncnt sympathizcrs. Since the constitucnts
themselves do not profit from the collectivc good thcy produce, only a minirnurn
of effort can be expected from the broader public ancl furthcrmore, rcpression
must be entirely absent. Thcrefore, we normally see that many incentivcs for thc

18. In Ìine with our definition of movements, actions of a purcly "charitabÌe" nature,
such as apolitical concerts against faminc and relief-aid given in cases of (natr.rral)
calamities have been excludcd. It. is, nonetheless, intercsting to note that Francc-a

a soliclarity movemcnt whoso intemational wing is particularly
"underdeveloped"-is perhaps, not coincidentally, also one of thc least gencrous countries
regarding Third World help of this kind: "Thc French are nor particularly generous: the
Hexagon is, for example, placed fifteenth among OECD countries for giving private aicl
to the Third world" (Le Monde, 12-29-88: Inquiry: the "gencrosiry" of the French ancl
country with

the humanitarian organizatioru).

19. Therefore, this movernent is often neglectccl ancl rnisunderstood
scientists who focus solely upon self-inreresred behavior (Wijmans 1992).

by
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general public are included in solidarity campaigns in order to lower the cost of
their participation.

Amnesty International and Terre des Hommes. As indicated in Tablc 6.1,
Amnesty has comparatively few members in France: it counts one of ùe lowest
amount of members per million inhabitans of industrialized Western countries.
The situation is identical for Terre des Hommes, although the membcrship daø

National Limíts of Inlernational Solidarily

are somewhat less dramatic:

In Chapter 4, the weakness of the French solidarity movement in cornpiuison

with the other three countries has been sho'ffn. Vy'hen we look at the distribution
of NSM activities within France, however, we see that the solidarity movomcnt
is relatively strong, particularly the anti-racist wing.
V/hat is remarkable and has often been repeated in the intervicws, is thc
apparent lack of interest concerning international affairs that extend beyond
direct French interests. Autonomous social movement mobilizâtion regarding
intemational questions existedbut itremained very marginal. Only when political
parties participated or supported this mobilization did it become impressive.
Since these parties are primarily interested inthe national aspects of intemational
relaúons, the emphasis on French interests even within the international wing of
the solidarity movement becomes understandable.
Although in all the counEies we have conducted our research the influcnce
of the Communist party, particularly in this field, has been rather strong, Francc
clearly surpasses the other countries with regard to the party politicization ol
international issues.

In

the joumal

of

the (formerly)

PCF-dominated anti-discrimination

organization MRAP, attention shifis simultaneously to all the world's hotbeds of
the last decades (the Rosenberg affair, neo-nazism in Germany, Cuba, Vietnam,
Chili, Nicaragua, etc.) and where the sympathy lies, is given a priori.
Mobilization against opartheid was monopolized for a long time-in close

cooperation with the ANC-unit in France-by the PCF as well. The "ncw"
Mouvement Anti-Aparthetd (MAA) (1915), with its Second Left orientation,
remained entirely marginal in quantitative terms (750 sympathizers; I tÌ0 hardcore members). Nevertheless, it played an important role in provicting
information to both journalists and political elites regarding dcvcloprncnrs in
South Africa by publishing the journal I'Afrique du Sud en direct.
Since the French PC was not very interested in Nicaragua, thc Sccond Lcf'toriented Comité de solidarité avec le Nicaragua was not in competition with thc
PC but, concomitantly, the general attenúon for this issue in the press remaincd
small as well: an international issue only comes to the fore when an important
national political actor "adopts" it and/or when French interests are at ståkc. Thc
Nicaragua comité remained as small in its "free" tenain as the MAA did in thc
"occupied" anti-apartheid terrain.
The same holds for two other internationally-oriented organizations that did
not have or, more precisely, did not want to have the support of imporurnt allics:

Tablc 6.1: Membership of Solídaríty Social Movement Organizations ín the
Four Countrìes (ín absolute numbers)

France Netherlands Germany Srvitzcrland
Amnesty International
Terre des Hommes

**

*i'
21,400 120,000
28,000 66,000 40,000

14,910

30,000

Amnesty International in Germany only counts its active mcmbcrs

The nationally-oriented Ligue des Droits de I'Homme (LDH) got incrcasing
support during the period of left-wing government, whereas for the other social
movement organizations (SMOs) government support was absent-in lnost
cases-or non-fluctuating. The old and respected LHD organization not only
witnessed an increase in financial resources during the 1980s, but in membcrs
as well, which seems related to is rising influence within official polirics as a
result, of its membership to the PS family (see Chapter 7). It mainurins close
relaúons with the CFDT and the Socialist teachers' union, rhe FEN and, dcspite
its long history, it supported many "new" movement organizations such as .10.1
Racisme at its start in 1984 and Gai Pied in 1986 when it was threalencd with
banning by the right-wing government.

Apart from political parties which may reinforce the position of a spcciÍ'ic
SMO-as in the case of LDH-churches are important in the solidarity
movement Gassy 1992), "Christian" identities function as stable subcultural
incentives for ha¡d-core members of organizations such as the CCFD (Catholic)
and the CIMADÊÙ (Protestant). The latter organizarion is of particul¿u inrcrcsr.
at this point as it often challenges political authorities by using rather exprcssivo
and sometimes "confrontational" forms of action. CIMADE in fact covcrs ahnost
all parts of the solidarity movement: international solidarity, assistancc [o
political refugees, the fTght against racism and preservation of human rights in
general. Its influence and membership grew during the 1980s, as dirl its linancial
resources and numbers of paid personnel. Its budget is about Fr. 10,000,0fi),=.

This is donated mainly by

is

members, which demonstrates thcir

soun<l

20. At its foundation in 1939 this stood îor comité inler-mouvements auprès
évacués.

des
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commitment. Although it is rather strongly related to the PS, this party is oficn
criticized by CIMADE, for instance, with regard to problems of racisrn.

One

of the most important

of the beurszt

movemcnl. was
¿ts wcll
as the initiative for a march on Paris in 1983, came from the beurs orgtnit:tLion
supported by CIMADE.22

CIMADE. It

supporters

is no coincidence that the emphasis on non-violent. methods,

Before discussing the nationally-oriented anti-racist. movement, onc lasl poinl.
has to be made. A small, but nonetheless significant part of all social movcmcnt
activity in France (4Vo) occurred in the DOM-TOM. In our research, these
territories are not considered as being part of France and, therefore, actions
taking place in the DOM-TOM have not been dealt with ea¡lier. However,
developments "overseas" played a role in French poliúcs itself. In contrasL l.o
other "international" issues, a relatively large amount of attention wâs even
devoted to the political developments in the DOM-TOM by French politics and
by the solidarity movement because French interesß were at stake. Espccially at
the end of the presidential campaign in 1988, the Kanakas' strugglc fbr liberation
was instrumentalized by French national politics, and the former had to pay with
their lives when Chirac decided to underline his presidential aspirations with a
coup de force.

In

summary, we may conclude that the French solidarity movcmcnt is
strongly colored by national politics. Whereas in other countries the intemational
wing of this movement is less influenced by the national POS, in France this
only holds for those organizations that are mobilizing in areas that arc of no

Seven Social Movements

CIMADE, was the start of the second wave of anti-racist activities in France in
the last decades. At the end of the 1970s, a first wave unfolded, yet rhis seems
absent in the collective memory which is now filled with impressions of the
massive mobilization that took place during the 1980s.
Nevertheless, as is shown in Figure 6.1, two waves in fact developecl. Of
course, the second was quantitatively more important boti in the numbcr of
events and, in particular, the number of participants.

The first wave had a defensive character, mobilizing, on one hand, against
the increasing amount of violent attacks on immigrants in French cities and, on
the other hand, against right-wing government legislation: the laws of Bonnel.,
Stoléru and d'Ornano which dealt u,ith residence permits, work and housing
respectively. In many ci¡ies comités anti-expulsion nanÍi-eviction cornrnitteesl
were created.ln 1979, Rock against Police was created, which was a clear
indication of the tension between the second generation and the auLhoritics: "Thc
role played by the police and the system of justice is a factor which cletcrmincs
whether ethnic minorities revolt or undertake other forms of action. police
intervention or legal proceedings could give rise to a movement. ... In France,
the issue of police bruølity sparked off young immigrant demonstrations."
(I-apeyronnie, 1987 :302-303)
Fìgure 6.1: The Development of the Solídarþ Movement and lts Antì-Racíst

State, In contrast,
"international"
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Two Waves. The march, organized in 1983 by second generation immigrants

from the outskirts of Lyon (Les Mingueøes) under the supervision ol'

10
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õ

is the inverse, regarding the consonants , of arabe. It is but onc cxamplc of
the many word games used by social movements, in particular by thc sub- and
countercultural movements. In France, the inversion of words is very ixlpular ancl is
called verlan (which is the inverse of I'envers).
22. This organisation even took the participants to Larzac in ordcr tr¡ t¡ain thcnl in
non-violence and to prepare them for the trip to Paris. This was done in thc traclition of
the incident when the Larzac farmers were menaced by the military training ground
expansion during the 1970s.
27. Beurs
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These initiatives were actively supported by the small parties of thc extremeleft (BoubekerÆeau, 1986:52-56; Jazouli, 7986:57-6I), bur nor (yet) by thc liuge
parties of the left, such as the PS and the PCF. The latter maintained a rather
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ambiguous attitude which came to the fore in 1980 when, instigatcd by Lhc
Communist. mayor of Vitry, immigrants had bcen evicted by bulldozcr. Schain
(1987) even claims that the Communists are responsible for lcgititnizing thc
racist. theme in poliûcs: "The principal themes around which the National liont
mobilisecl its elcctorate had been inserted into the national political dcbate by thc
Communist Party in 1980/81."
The whole situation changed drastically after the victory of the

lclt in May

1981.

In fact, the left broke the defensive dynarnics by sanctioning two clillcrent
measures: the suspension of evictions ¿urd the creation of a"ssociations. Thc

Seven Social Movements

(1987) as possible "empowering" rcactions to a dcad-end situation-dicl not
transform into violent acts of tcrrorism is primarily due to the rolc sornc vcry
concerned intellectuals played: "owing to intervcntion on the part ol'a nurnbcr
of immigrant activists ... this protesl dicl not develop into organized acts oi
violence, which had been the case some years carlier in the unitcd Statcs

concerning the blacks." (Jazouli, 1986:ll9) A supplementary reason that hclped
in transforming the tous azimuts violence of thc rodéos to an organiz.ecl, nonviolent march in 1983, was that thc political situation hacl changccl. Thc
government hacl shown that it. wanted to break away frorn the rcprcssivo policry
of previous years and it also provicled prograrns to avoicl another "hot- surnlnor"
from occuring in the outski¡ts.

eviction of young people, ... denounced by the candidate Mitterrand, was sto¡rpccl
as carly as June 18, and was one of the first ten mc¿Lsttros to bc
undertaken by the Sooialists in power. ... Also, lhe oplrcrLunity givcn t<r
foreigncrs of creating associalions was widely taken advantage ol by yotrng
immigrants. (BoubekerlBeau, 19t16:57-58)'?3

This march was necessary to defuse the bomb of rage in me ancl whosc cleLonalor
hacl already been ser in motion. I realize today, that due to the spar.c of scrial
killings*-48 in the space of 18 months-rhat hit rhe immigrants, I was on rhe
threshold of terrorism. one more drop of racist atrocity would have becn enough
to spark off the explosion. (Bouzid, 1984:15)

by a circular

With Mitterand's taking office, formal POS aspccts improved considorably

for immigrants, but at the same time informal police strategies rcmainccl

tót

as

inflexible, and oftcn, âs racist as ever before.
On one hancl, this caused the formation of a network of ncw sccond
generation irnmigrant organizations (Withol de Wendcn gives the nurnbcr ol'
4,200, 1988:365) that were highly facilitaterl by politics. But, although "thc lcli
coming to power formed an undeniable opening for the immigranL population,"
as Lapeyronnic puts it as well (1987:30a), this did not irnply a parallcl incrcasc
in collective action. On the contrary, alter 1981 we saw a dcclinc in mobiliz.ation
which continued until 1984. Since the government pursued a policy <>l' reforrn,
mobilization oricntated toward Paris was no longer very urgcnt.
On the other hand, outbursts of violence reoccured, which increascd cluring
the summer of 1981 in the outskirs of the big cities due to conliontations wiLh
local (police) authorities: "In the face ofoppression and daily policc provocitLion
one must search for the reasons that. have brought on these "rodeos ol'angcr.""
(BoubckerÆeau, 1986:83) That these violent actions-aptly analyzcd by Dubct

The second wave. The fact that collectivc action re-emergecl in Francc al'ter
1983 was thus not due to the positive political climate as such, but ro thc
combination of success chanccs on one hancl, anrl repression and thc thrcat of'
decline on the other. The latter being most clcarly representcd by rhc risc of' thc

Front National lrolm 1983 onwards.z

oî

whcreas the first wave and the start of the second wavc was typically a kincl

reactive social movement mobilization-against police reprcssion, daily

discrimination, attacks and even murder-the amplification of the movement

from the micl-1980s onwards can only be understood when we interpret thc anti-

racist movement as being a countermovement. This implies that its devclopmenL
is not directly dependcnt on the Pos, but on the development of the movernenl
it is atternpting to counter. The racist movement or party, fhe Fronr Natk¡nal,2s

24. "The moment the image of their aclversary becomcs clear, potential allics appeiu
for tlre young immigrants, the French political slagc seems to open. Arrcr b Marche pr.tur
l'égalité et contre Ie racisme, these allies supportcd tl-rei¡ actions, which srirrulatcd

mobilization." (Lapeyronnie, 1987:304)
23. "Tlte cxistence and perpetuation of a large number of associations f ur lìrrcigncrs
in Francc have for a long time been submitted, more or lcss strictly accorcling to tltc
circumstances, to the application of the execulive order of 1939. This orclcr hacl arlcnclecl
thc law ol 1901 concerning associatkrns by adding title IV, which establishcd a spccial
regime to which associations of foreigners were submitted. Thesc associations coulcl in
fact not function without an administrative authorization given by orcliniurcc of thc
Minister of the Interior and they couid equally be dissolved tluough aclnrinistrativc
channels." (Jazouli, 1986:75)

25. Many books and articles have been published about ¡he exrreme right in France
and the development of its electorate during the 1980s. See for thc history <¡f the Front
Natir¡rnl, and in puticular its leader J.M. Le Pen, for instance, E. Plcnel, A. Rollat
(1984), L'effet Le Pen;J.Lorien K. Cir¡on and S. Dumont (1985), Le sy'rènte Le pen;
M.A. Schain (1987), The Natit¡nal lîront in France and the Construct¡on oJ' P¿titical
Legitimacy; and v. wright (1989): his secrion onThc Rise of the Extreme Right,pl-t2()()274. For a better understanding of the FN participanrs' morives, A. Trisr¿ur (I9g'/) Au

Front.
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it opposed had its breakthrough with the municipal elections in 1983 ancl the
European elections of 1984. V/ith impressive and rather stable scores of 107o,
it even became the fourth party in France. At this point I cannot deal in depth
with the reasons for the Front Nationcl's success, with one exception: the
faciliøtion of its rise by the introduction of a proportional electoral system a[ the
national elections of 1986. Many observers concluded that this was primarily a
strategic choice by Mittenand, for whom the priority of weakening the rightwing opposition by the massive enûance of the FN in the parliament, prevailed
over the possibility of the FN gaining legitimacy and the negative consequcnces
this would have for immigrants.
The enormous growttr of the anti-racist movement paralleled the rise of lhe
FN. However, the development of the anti-racist organizations was not. solely
related to this racist party, but was also dependent on other political parties. The
spectacular growth in its number of participants is also linked to thc support it
was given by established political parties, particularly the PS. Whereas at the
start of the second wave, "autonomous" beurs organizations had dominatcd the
stage, SOS Racisme took the leading position after December 19t14. To thc
media, SOS Racisme even seemed to be the only organization ancl othcr groups
quickly vanished from the screen. Beurs organizations in the provinces became
isolated, while at the same time SOS R¿cisn¿ booked an enormous succcss with
its Touche pas à mon pote badge. Although this slogan literally meant support
of tlre non-beurs for the beurs, in practice, SOS Racisme had marginaliz.ed the
beurs organizations (see Malik, 1990:26-21).x
Even if some of Malik's (Histoire Secrète) lSecret History] imputations seem
exaggerated, there are too many indications ofboth government and PS support
for SOS Racisme to speak ofan "independent organization" (1990: pp 48, 53, 70,
79,156:' Lapeyronnie, 1987:305), at least not düing the period uncler rcscarch,
i.e. until 1990. Although the leaders of SOS Racisme claim the exact opposite

26. Lapeyronnie concludes, in contrast to this political analysis, that the disappcarancc

of the beurs movement was linked to internal aspects, that is to say, the type of collective
identity the beurs had developed: "The potential of young Maghrebians is derivcd lrom
the process of assimilation, which provides them with the ¡esou¡ces nccessary for
mobilization. However, at the same time, assimilation robs them of their singularity,
something that could serve as a basis for such mobilization. Their action can thcrefore
only develop in a particular and transitory conjuncture." (1987:305) Howcvcr, it sccms
in which the beurs movemcnt ticvclopccl
effectively hinde¡ed its fu¡ther rise, as it did with other social movements. .10.S Rac:isnte's
success was neither due to its "white" character nor the fype of collectivc idcntity it
generated, but was instead a result of the links its leaders had with poliLical clitcs in

more plausible that the political context

France.
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develop. Even though some beurs associations were also partly subsiclize<t by the
government, via the FAS,28 this is not comparable to the amount ol'rnoncy SOS
Racisme receives and makes from its concerts.
SOS Racisme developed very quickly. V/ithin a number of ycars it had
hund¡eds of local chapters--cspecially in secondary schools-(Désir, 1987:19,
speaks of 350) and several thousands of members and sympathizers (17,000 in
1990). Initially, support came not only from the official political side, but many
inællectuals appeared publicly in favor of them as well, for instance, Marck
Halter, Bemard-Henri Lévy and Simone Signoret. The professional usc ol the
media, especially by the organization's leader Harlem Désir, and lhc massive
public response to its initiatives (from 3 to 500,000 in 1985 on rhe Concordc,
200,000 in 1986 at the Place de Bastille,250,000 in 1987 and 300,000 in l9tìtl
at the Esplanade de Vincennes) made this organization by far the most important
SMO during the second half of the 1980s in France: not only of the solidarity
movement, but of all movements.
However, its development took place at the expense of beurs mobilization:
from 100,000 who marched in 1983, to 30,000 in 1984, and only 10,000 in 1985.
The MRAP also experienced a sharp decline in its active core (from 8,000 to
3,000) and its sympathizers (from 10,000 to 3,000).

Equality. This rise in lhe numbers of SOSRøclsme supporters was not. sirnply
a shift toward the most politically influential organization, but it also impliccl a
more qualitative change in discourse. Whereas the beurs movement stressed
integration with respect to dffirences, SOS began favoring equality on the basis
of resemblanc¿.r more and more. The MRAP-and the PCF-tricd to incrcase
its influence within the beurs' movement after the first march by organizing thc
cssls¿s nationales in 1984. It was not coincidentâl that the slogan f'or this
meeting was vivre ensemble avec nos dffirences fiiving together with other

27. "SOS-Racisrne est indépendant. Totalement ISOS-Racisme is inde¡rcndcnt.
Totallyl," writes J. Dray (1987:216) for instance, who is now member of parliament for
the PS.

28. The FAS (Fozds d'Action Sociale pour les Travaílleurs lmmigrés et leurs
Familles) [Social Action Fund lor Immigrant Workers and their Familicsl was lounclecl
in 1958, especially for workers from Algeria. From 1983 onwards it becanrc opcn ro all
immigrants and was especially active in fields of housing, educarion and culture.
Subsidization of associations takes place under the label of "culture" and it is in4rossible
to say how many Francs are used for immigrant mobilization. From its buclgcr 1700
associations are financed, half for housing and half for "social intervention." (Othman,
1988:130-132) Withol de Wenden emphasizes that cultural activities in parl.icular are
subsidized, as well as the least challenging exuoverr activities (1988:370).
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differencesl. Thc discourse of lhe MRAPzq resembled that of thc aul<lnomous
beurs organizations and contrastsd with SOS Racisme's.
The demancl for equal political and social righs implies a shil't in discoursc:
differences can only be stressed when equality is not foremost on thc political
agenda. Thereforc, it is not no longer surprising to see that cvcn in t"he
autonomous beurs circleq resemblances began being stressed at the cxpcnsc of'
diffcrences. The slogan for the Convergence'84 becamc: Vivons égaux avec nos
ressemblances, quelles que soient nos différenc¿s [Let us live as cquals with
similarities, whatcver our differencesl.
This could indeed result. in a discourse ranking French culturc supcrior to
t¡aditional Arab culture. SOS is the only organization to stress cxplicitly that thc
advantage of the equality strategy, is that Western liberties will be gaincil by thc
groups concemed, for instance, migrant wornen who did not have such rights in
their old cultures: "Integration is the only way, their trump carul. Schools,
universities, professional carcers, thc women and girls of the sccond gcncrlrtion
have a vital need for the democratic structures of thc Frcnch republic." (Dósir,
1987:43-44)

In thc first place, this integration-at-a1l-costs strategy mirrors SOS Racisme's
mixed character (French, Jewish, beur) which cannot favor one cultural
minority's tradition over another. The Frcnch majority culture has to function as
neutral, positive ground for people ofdifferent backgrounds. In the sccond place,
it shows the strategic character of SOS's discourse: politics pays mosÍ. ¿rttcntion
to a social movement that is ready to conceptualize the issue in "cstablishccl"
terms, which means in this case that it is the immigrants who have problcrns and
not French society at large. Thirdly, it shows that the anti-racist nlovorncnl's
slogan is ptrticularly dcfensive. With the continuing rise of the FN, a discoursc
stressing differences might even become clangerous as thc FN woukl thcn bc
using the concept of differences in a "negative" way. Intcgration without
preservation of the own identity: that is the only possible roacl.

A positive aspect to this strategy camc to the fore in 1986 with thc ¡nrrssive
student manifestations. Due to its integrative slogans, SOS Racisme bccamc one

of the main organizers during the revolt. It was the only organization with a
solid structure in French high schools that. was able to mobilizc rnassively af'ter
Malik Oussekine, a second generation immigrant, was killed by the police. Thc
hundreds of thousands of people who demonst¡ated in the strects of'Paris during
the fi¡st half of December showed that a discourse stressing cquality had thc
power of linking discussions about Duvaquet's restrictive law conccrning
education, to the restrictions of the new Code de la Nationalité.
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Politics. The most important stimulus for this mobilization was, howcvor, thc

(silent) support this movement received from all lefrwing forces. Thc rcason
why the movement was given this sup¡rrrt was that they had succccdccl in
destabilizing Chirac's right-wing government. In fact, this protcsr wave in
December 1986 finally followcd the classical rules given by rhe Fronch pOS:
half the political spectrum clemonstrated against the other half. Thc govomrnent
did not react at all when the movement first started and overreacted whun it was

already too late, stressing that "the government will not negotiate unclcr prc:ssurc
or threat, laws are nol made in the street." (ciraúon in Dray, 19tì7:106) irinally,
the government gave in when its mere exisl-ence camc under thrcat bccausc ol'
rnass mobilization (1 rnillion people took to l.ho streefs, a numbcr cornparablc t"o
the right-wing demonstration of 1984). of course, this time the stu(tents' chances
of success were almost ideal: the action was facilitated by thc lef't-wing

opposition parties, while the government rcmained clivided duc to the
cohnbitation situation. Mitterrand supported the students' dcmancls, [hus
weakening Chirac's position, as well as those of the rninistcrs responsible.
It is interesting to note, however, that the students triecl to rnaintain a
dislance from the political parties:
Generally, the youth display an aversion toward what appear to bc poliiical
organizations or structures. This is identified by the majority of commenrarors ¿ìs
"depoliticization" of the movement. but which is, in actual fact, a profouncl tlcsire
for independcnce, not from ideas but from formal srructures. (Dray, l9tl7:70)r('

Due to the logic of French political interaction, the movcmcnt clicl not
"succeed" in limiting its demands to the initial one of abolishing Devac¡uct's law.
The government's reaction created a left-wing, overall-anti-govcrnmonI
movement.3l
That the anti-racist struggle became part of the broader youth movcrncnt, was
on one hand, a result of the government's attitude and, on the other hancl, of its
own position (on the political left) and its inregrative discourse. This linking ol'
different struggles is "negativc" to the extcnt that movement.s novcr rcntrin

it also has its advantages. Since Chirac's govcrnrncnt was
significantly weakened after its defeat in December, many othcr projccts wcrc
independent, but

30. "It expressed, in addition to the defiance of big, traditional parties or thc rr'.¡c.crion
absorption undertaken by politicìans, the affirmation of rhcir nonalignment or support for any organization." (Assouline/Zappi, 1987:259)

of all attempts at

The MRAP joumal is called Différences as well, and its subtitlc Le rrngazine de
I'amitié entre les peuples shows that "assimilation" is not its position.
29 .

31. "After the governmcnt's refusal to withdraw the project and thc sirrtultancous
police intervention, the movement explicitly denounced the governmcnr ancl the poÌìcc
state: "Chirac, bastarcl, the people will have your skin!," "Pasqua, rcsign," ... "[)own with
tlre governmcnt," are the slogars that echocd." (Assouline/Zappi, 1981:251 -258)
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either delayed or changed fundamentally. Therefore, the debate about thc Code
de Ia Nationalité in 1987 profited by the victory in December 19[ì6.
After the left came back into power in 1988, the circumstances bccalnc more
difficult than before for SOS Røcisme. Although chances of sucocss rcrnaincd
and some facilitation continued, the PS was less willing to make anl"i-ri¡cisln an
important issue. The discourse of the major right-wing partics rcsemblccl the
Front National's to a greater extent. This was done in order to regain votos fio¡n
their competitor. In addition, this racist inroad had a considerable ellcct upon Lhc
points of view adopted by major left-wing parties, This initiated a proccss
whereby distanca was taken by SOS from the PS, and it also initiatcd a flirtation
with the Greens who had risen in the polls and who hacl a more univocal antiracist discourse. This means that it did not imply de-party politicization which
is almost impossible in France, where, in order to be taken seriously, alliancc
partners are indispensable.

to be determined by party politics: thc
part
remained
marginal as no major political party
international
of the movernent
played a role. The national wings
interests
no
national
was really interested and
In

France, everything seems

flourished only to the extent that they could be instrumentalized by political
parties. Because the thresholds must be very low in this movclncnt firr rn¿rss
mobilization to be possible, the influence of politics was even tnorc signilicant
than it was for other instrumenml movemenls.
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The superficial attachment to these new issues by voters seems to be thc
main reason that a Green party was not very succcssful. Although sorne
ecological sensibility was shown by the electorate, this turned out to bo as
superficial as the PS' flirt with Green issues. old Left themes werc prcclorninant
during the 1970s and 1980s, although some "new" issues played a scconcliu.y rolc
after 1968.32 As a result of lefrright polarization33 these thcrncs re¡nainccl
undercurrents in voting behavior.

Absorption and Impermeability

In his analysis, Rucht (1989) idenrified the same paradoxical mcchanisrns
regarding the specific relationship between the PS ancl the environrncntal
movement as being generally characteristic of the PS's ail.il.udc [oward ncw
movements. The mechanism of including and excluding, ol' absorbing and
neglecting:
Thc other wing [of the ecological movement], even though it may be sonrcwha[
disillusioned by poiitical parties, is s¡il1 attracted to the Socialisr Party, and by
their respective trade unions. Owing ... to the absorption capacity oJ teft-wing
parties and unions, there was only a narrow scope for the organizational
formation of ecologism. (Rucht, 1989:32)

The Eternal Greenhorn in Politics: The Ecoktgy Movement
Whereas Table 4.3 shows that the ecology movement only brought about
4.2o/o of all social protest, the environmentâl movement is the only onc with a
basis in the French population. When wc re-examine Table 3.3-mentbcrship pcr

NSM in the four countries-this is confirmed. As in the other countrios, thc
ecology movement has by far the highest number of members (dcspitc thc f¿tct
that Greenpeace, the largest organization in the other countries, is ncgligiblc in
France).

Nevertheless, t.his movement is not very visible in Francc. This can bc
understoocl if we exarnine the position ecological issues have in thc political
field. These issues are not clebatcd extensively (apart from the nuclear issuc, scc

the following section). Problems are often solved without. an escalation ol
protest; sometimes they are simply neglected. Both attitudes stem from lhe samo
background: left-wing French political parties are fundamentally clisintcrcstcd in
ecological issues due to thei¡ commitment to old ideologies which strcss growth,
human supremasy, the priority of class issues, etc.. When the dc¡nantls of' the
movoment do not conflict with other issues, they give in casily, but whcn
interests clash, "new" ecological issues do not usually prevail ovcr "oltl" oncs.

32. The very idea that Green ideas were strong and even clominant cluring thc ,l970s,
while data shows their activities were not that plentiful, is linked to the misuncicrsrancling
I dealt with in the section about '68. Particularly within the cnvironmcntal rìlovcnrcn[,
ideas about the rich Green harvest of May '68 are still present. Parodi staLes thar "rhc
ecology movement appeared as tJre idcological inheritance of May 68." (circrl in Michar.rcl,
1989:97) Michaud seems to agree with this idea, bccause on almost evcry pagc of' his
book, May '68 is linked to Green ideology: "The ecology movemenr asserrccl irscll'in a
post-'68 discourse through which its militants, often old May activists, expressecl rhcir
rejection of the authoritarian society: tfte cr¡nsumer society." (19s9:96) Although ir sccms
undeniably true that during, and especially shortly after '68, Green idea-s came tr¡ thc lore
and new organizations were established, the majority of the May generatir.tn retmtined
captured in an "ultra-productivist" discourse, partícularly in Fraru:e. ft was onl), afrcr
some years, once the dominance of Marxist ideas had decreascd, that ncw irleas cnlc¡gcci
and won some territory.
33. "In systems, where pluraliry laws shield entrenched partics fronr pcnalrics fìrr neL
responding to new political challenges, parties, including socialist oncs, arc slt>w in
developing envirorunentally favorable policies. ... Thc lúgher the insrirution¿rl thrcshokl
for a new party challenger, the lower the willingness of established parties to arlclrcss ncw
issues." (Rohrschneider, 1990:24-25)
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The only advantage of the neglect of the ecology rìlovernont by thc
traditional lefi, was the non-intervention of thc PCF and PS. Thc othcr sidc ol'
the coin was, howcver, tiat this was the only new movement with an eternal
conflict bctwccn Lhe roles of a political party and those of a social rnovcrncnt.
From the beginning, the movement felt compcllcd to participatc in elcctions
because its ideas were not represented by thc othcr (lcft) parties: "Thc ccological
groups, because of their poor chances of extraparliamentary int.ervcntion, prcssccl
for electoral participation as early as in 1913174." (Rucht, 1989:10)3a
Political porties only took heecl of the ecological movement oncc it hail
shown its indepenclent electoral force. The Socialists, in particular, maclc srutcgic
advances, fbr instance, after the impressive results of the municipal clce tions in

the 1970s and altcr the first rounds of the presidential elections in l98l ancl
l9tl8 (since they needed the votes of Les Verts). However, Lhe Crcens' clcctoral

force remained modest since the core potential for Green politics was rcstrictod.

Although rnany opinion polls (CREDOC 79180181: AESOP 1983; SOFRES
1980) show that there was (and still is) concern about spccilic ccological issues
in France (Theys 1985), these concerns arc less strong than in thc othcr ciluntrics
(Theys 1987). Linked to this, the core potential of the ecological movcrncnl is
smaller in France as well, especially after the left came to power: "ln 19t34 and

1986, 71Vo and 160/o are the core ¡rotential willing to be rnobiliscrl by
environmcntal organisations and movements in Germany. In the Nethcrlands this

potential is ljVo, in the United Kingdom it is lqo, ancl in Frztncc 3üh."
(Hofrichter, 1989:20) This implies that although the traclitional lclt p¿rrtios
sometimes have to take ecological issucs scriously, the predominancc givcn to
old issues by the main parties is not really in jeopardy, as long as thc Frcnch (1o
not give Green themes a higher priority.
The PS does not have to integrate Green issues, more than supcrf icially, as
long as left-right polarization in general, and with regard to this issuc in
particular, remains. It will, and can not, integrate this issue rnore proloundly as
long as there is inta-left polarization (for fear of losing Old Leli votes to the
Communists).

Trajectories
Although the potential of the movement and its rolc in politics dccroascd
during the 1980s, membership of the (moclcrâtc parts ol'thc) ccology rnovcrÌlcrlt
did not decline. On the contrary, the I;édération Française de,ç Soc:iétés de

34. Amazingly, Leggewie makes exactly the opposite point: "For a long timc,
activists rcjectcd the founclalion of a irlitical party or of othcr tenclcncics oricntalccl

towa¡d institutionalization." (1985:123)
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Protectictn de la Nature (FFSPN) increascd from about half a million around
1980, to almost 800,000 members by the end of rhe clecacle. Alrhough in
comparison with the Netherlands, Germany and Switzerland, this is srill cluitc a
poor result, it indicates that (even) in France people moved from thc sLrccls into

organizations.

The abortion of thc wave impliccl a moclera[c kincl

ol'

institutionalization for this movemcnt. People joined thc mosr apolitical
organizations. These moderate organizations, confining thcrnselvcs to
environmental issues, workcd steadily. In particular, thc aforemcntioncd FFSpN,
a peak organization with many acf.ive regional and local branches, was oftcn in
direct contact with the authorities. Not only did this part of thc movcrncnt havc
an impact al. a procedural level, they also bookecl substantivc succcsscs. Its
mobilization 'was not that impressive because two countervailing fbrccs brought
about a balance. on the one hand, mobilization was stimulatccl bccausc r.hc
chances of success ancl facilitation incrcased afLer May l98l and, on r.hc othcr
hand, rnany peoplc became inactivc after the left came to powcr in l98l
(situation of reform). whereas thc anti-nuclear branch of both thc pcacc ancl thc
ecological movements were conlronted with the absolutc inacccssibility ol thc
State, the more moderate ecological parts were subsidizecl by thc Ministry of
Environment.3s since then, millions of French francs havc becn uscri to
strengthen this part of thc NSM sector, which is indeccl exceptional lbr Francc.
Besides institutionalization, some radicalization tendencies, or at loast a
resurgence of more radical groups, became visible during the seconrl hali of' thc
19[ì0s. Groups likc Ilobin du Bols lRobin Hood] and the pcak organiz.ar.ion
Réseau pour un avenir sans nucléair¿ lNetwork for a Nuclear Frcc Futurc]
started to organize carnpaigns and demonstrations. In the following scction, this
radicalization tendency will be cliscussed: how long was the pS srill consirlcrcd
a friencl while behaving as a foe?
Another developmcntal alternative (scc chapter 2) lor thc cnvironmcntal
movoment is involution: the loss of movcment characteristics by bccoming a
subcultu¡¿rl and, in this case, often commercial organization. Michaud (l9tì9)
deals extensively with thesc "alternative production" groups ancl organizations,

and Davis (1988) also shows that the French société alternative is nor as
underclevclopecl as is often presumed. In France, howcver, this rlcvcloprncnf.

would scem to be proof of the weakness of Lhc ccological
movemenL-disappointed pcople no klnger fight, but stafl working on lhcir own
farms insteatl-whereas in Germany Lhe Alternative Szene lunctions as a nolwork
for mobilizable peoplc alongsidc many, instrumentally-orienteil, organ iz.at"ions.

35. Chaban-Delmas creatcd this Minìstry at the st¿rt of thc 1970s. Thc f i¡sr Minisrcr

of the lcft-wing goverrrlnent was the "coopted" PSU-leader, Huchetto llouohlrcloau;

thc

second sccretary (it wa-s not an autonomous Ministry anymore) was thc lornrcr (ì¡ccn
activist and candidate for presidency, Brice Lalonde.
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For a more detailed analysis of the ecological movement it would bc uselul

for

distinguish among several wings,
instance, conscrvationism,
environmentalism and ecologism (Rucht, 1989b:27). However, in Lhis contcxt it

will

suffice to discern two groups: the "new" ecologists, or postmatcrialist.

middle-class people of the Second Left in France, and the "old," morc singleissue-oriented environmentalists, who can be quite conservative rcgarding othcr
issues.36 "The overwhelming impression which remains from the results ol'thc
activists' survey is one of an organisational split between a majority <tesirc (2/3)
to develop principally environmentalist themes, and, a minority which wishes to
integrate social themes to a larger extent than at present." (Prendiville/Chalbr,
1989:59)

This cleavage within the ecological movement, that p:rallcls the
institutionalized and radicalized wings discussed above, had two major
consequences. In the first place, the cooperation and solidarity within the
movement was not strongly developed, in contrast with the situation in Germany.

"In West Germany, at t¡e national level, three influential networks can be
identified. They intersect and have intensive insútutional and inf'ormal links. In
France, in contrast, there are only two networks. These are highly polzuizcd,
generally acúng independently from each other; they have only wc¿k ties and
rarely join together for common actions and campaigns." (Rucht, l9tì9b:36)
Greenpeace felt this lack of solidarity after the bombing carried out by thc
Socialist govemment's secret police. The moderate part of thc ecological
movement only uttered almost inaudible protest and the more radical part vyas
too weak to mobilize against "its" government. By public opinion, the victim was
blamed and within a year Greenpeace had lost half of its members!
In [he second place, a divided movement is a godsend from a government
perspective. The Socialists did not have to divide anymore, they could limit
themselves to ruling. They coopted some middle-of-the-road activists (Lalondc)
and, in doing so, compromised the radical wings. By coopting thcy sccmcd to
be concerned about the environment, in line with their image of the 1970s. That
some ecological groups were still not content with their policy, mercly showcrl
fhe "utopianism" and "sectarianism" of these groups (Rucht, 1989:33). Of'coursc,
the latter tried to distance themselves from the coopted mcmbcrs ol' thc
36. "Les Verts have been dominated by very sftong male personalities. Their style of
working has created an atmosphere that does little to attract women. The most famous
example of this occurred during a fu¡ious debate at the party's 1984 annual gcneral
meeting in Dijon, when one of their executives shouted that it was 'bcttcr to violale a
woman than the statutes.' He still holds his post,.and the 1986 progra¡nme did not contain
a single policy referring to the condition or status of women." (Parkin, 19t19:104)
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movement who, in their view, had betrayed the ecological cause.3? "Under these
circumstances the French environmental movement cannot exercise strong
political pressure. This explains why external observers often ask whether or not
an environmen[al movement in France actually exists." (Rucht, 1989:33-34)

Betrayal by Friends: The Fate of the Anti-Nuclear Movement
Introduction

In this section, the development of the anti-nuclear energy movement3s is
discussed. This movement transformed from a broad, instrumental movement.
into a small, countercultural one. Since many studies about the development of
this movement. have already been published, I will concentrate on these analyses,
rather than repeating in extenso what actually happened. Moreover, many of
these analyses (Nelkin/Pollak 1981; Kirschelr 1986; Rucht 1990a) use a pOS
model: the anti-nuclear movement seems to be the best movement for the
application of this explanatory option.
Other theoretical approaches are no less interested in the development. of the
anti-nuclear movement. Touraine et al. write: "In our search amongst the social
struggles of today for that social movement and conflict which might tomorrow
take over the central role played by the working-class movement and the labour
conflicts of industrial society, we look to the anti-nuclear struggle to be the one
most highly charged with social movement and protest and most directly
productive of a counter-model of society." (1983:3)
Since several approaches focus upon this movement, the debate about. its
development seems particularly important to test, the explanatory power of the
respective fheories. Moreover, I shall show that in a diachronic perspective, this

37. "We have assembled to submit before public opinion the break which occurred
between the anti-nuclear movement and the Secretary of State for the Environment, Brice
Lalonde, regarding the latter's views on nuclea¡ matters since he came to office. our
gestwe is necessary because of the confusion maintained by Brice Lalonde between, on
the one hand, his ministerial function, which presupposes compromises, and, on the other
hand, his convictions about the environment, which in his past followed a completely
different path." (Declaration during a manifestation of leaders of the anti-nuclear
movement against Lalonde, November 18, 1988)
38. I should in actual fact speak about the anti-nuclear wing of the ecology
movement, since in my classification the former is part of the latter. However, I deal with
the anti-nuclear wing separarely: it became an independent radical autonomous movement.
This part of the environmental movement was confronted by a different, far more
repressive reaction from the authorities than the other wings were, which caused its
divergent development.
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movement also clearly illustrates

a shift

among the types

of

movements

distinguished. The analysis should start, however, with a description of the place
nuclear energy has in the French political field.

The Nucleus of the State

During the 1970s and 1980s, the French anti-nuclear movement experienced
that neither politicians nor bureaucrats considered energy supply an issue for
democratic discussion. From its start, nuclear energy was dealt with in secrecy
and the decision to switch to a tout nucléaire policy, to electric energy supply
by nuclear power plants, was even taken without discussion in parliament
(Nelkin/Pollak, 1981:37). Moreover, as Nelkin and Pollak wrote: "France is the
only OECD country that has not developed an atomic energy law to govern
licensing procedures. Safety studies and operational control are exercised by
departments within EDF and CEA."3e Q98l:26) Nuclear energy became a ståte
priority because it could guarantee national independence in two respects: it
supplied plutonium for the French nuclea¡ armament (Rucht, 1990:216;40 Von
Oppeln, 1989:191), and its civil use made France less dependent on oil-exporting
countries (Touraine et al. 1980:36; Von Oppeln, 1989a:13; Nelkin/Pollak,

l98l:2t-22).
"Since energy policy was subordinated to the primacy of the nation's
independence and, concomitantly, considered a part of foreign policy, public
discussions were excluded." (Von Oppeln, 1989:192) As a consequence of this
secrecy, the democratization of this sector and of the French State in general, is
the headline in the slogans of the movement (Von Oppeln, 1989:148 ff).41 Even
local and regional parliaments (Conseils Généraux) had to ask to be informed
and organized information meetings "in order to ensure that decisions were tåken
with a full knowledge of the reasons as well as the results of a democratic
debate and not in secret, in some backroom, by virtue of criteria never made
public." (Conseil Général de I'Isère, Creys-Malville: Le dernier mot,1983:203)
Since the State backed the nuclea¡ energy policy fully (Rucht, 1990a:215),
opponents of nuclear energy were confronted with rather repressive reactions
from lhe authorities:

39. EDF = Electricité de France, CEA = Commissariat à I'Energie Atomique [Atomic
Energy Directoratel.
40. "To this day, the French nuclear agency CEA is responsible for both the military
and civil use of nuclear energy.''
41. This lack of democracy has also had a very tricky effect on the debate. In
particular the PS focused on this aspect of the issue and promised, as we will see, free
public discussions and debate. But by emphasizìng this aspect, its half-hea¡ted opinion
regarding nuclear energy itself came less to the fore.
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From this point of view, fighting against nuclear energy means fighting against
the State. Every individual who opposes nuclear energy becomes an encmy of the
State, potentially or explicitly. This ... explains the firmness of repressive action
with regard to the last anti-nuclear demonstrations. ... With nuclear cncrgy a
compromise is hardly possible: it is a choice between all or nothing f¡om which
the State does not wish----or 5ssm5 ¡n¿þls-¡o retreat from. (Semelni, 1978:4)

When looking at Table 6.2,we see that the percentage of violent interactions
is indeed greater regarding anti-nuclear issues, than it is with regard to other new
movement issues (with the exception of countercultural movements).
Tabl¿ 6.2: Percentage of Víolent Interactíons per NSM Goal (ITrance)

light violence
nuclear arms
other peace issues
nuclear energy
other ecology issues
gay
anti-racist
other solidarity issues
squatting
other autonomous issues

0.0
2.9

6.0

Vo

7o
Vo

4.2%
0.0 Vo
3.0 %
0.8 4o
0.0 7o
6.6 7o

heavy violcnce
0.0 Vo
5.8 7o
14.4 Vo
3.5 %
0.0

7o

to.4 %
12.2

Vo

25.0

Vo

80.3 %

Another consequence of the monopoliza¡ion of nuclear energy by thc Snte
and its cenFal institutions was the strong influence of regionalist rhetoric within
the anti-nuclear movement. "For an ecologist of today, Plogoff remains thc

of his struggle, of his reason to be. ... This strugglc ol a
Bretonian village against the Jacobin State is paft of his history." (Ravcneau,
reference point
1986:159)

In the discussion about the ecology movemenq the general claim that this
movement overlapped to a large degree with regional movcments, was
nevertheless disputed. It turned out that whereas the ecological movemcnt
mobilized under righrwing governments supported by the left, the regional
movements mobilized under left-wing government. Therefore, Rucht.'s argument
that not only in rhetoric, but also in concrete activities, an overlap existecl
between the regional and the anti-nucleff movement should bc given closc
scrutiny. Rucht writes:
In France ... the traditional vitality of anti-cennalist attitudes in the provinccs
provided a shong backing for anti-nuclear activists. In this perspectivc, nucloar
energy was seen as a part of "intemal colonization" in the interest of big capital
and state bureaucracies located in Paris. Given the radical ideas and action
repertoire of regionalist movements, and their overlap with environmcntal ancl
anti-nuclear groupings, it is no wonder that the anti-nuclear movemcnt in this
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country tended toward radical action and highly decentralized organiz.ational
sructures. (1990a:212).
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with this point and contrary to Rucht's claim, the organizational structure was
¡hatwithin
naúonal organizations decentralization and autogestion was an important
principle, they stress that national organizations were formed, since "the
less decentralized than he suggests. Although Nelkin and Pollak show

In my research, some overlap with regional struggles shows up as well, but
not as predominantly as it does in Rucht's.42 In contrast, the relationship
between the regional movement and the anti-nuclear movement was somgl.imes
rather tense,a3 especially since the sympathizers of the former were local
people, whereas in mobilization against nuclea¡ energy "strangers" often played
a preponderant. role. Von Oppeln analyzes this complex relationship, ând she
indicates that cooperation was not self-evident:

formation of national coordinating associations is especially importånt in France,

given her cenralized political system. ... On the national level Les Amis de la
Terre has been the most active gloup in the anti-nuclear movemenl ... The
organization expanded very rapidly when it began to opposo the nuclear program
in 1974;'(1981:128)
As shown in Chapter 3, the mobilization of this movement was indeed
decentralized in the sense that people came to the sites of nuclear power plants,
and did not mobilize in Paris. People did, however, often come from all paÍs of
France (and even Germany, Belgium, Switzedand, Italy and the Netherlands),

The protest against Golfech sta¡ted late because the people living in thc country
are conservative and are not used to social conflicts. These people saw with
abhorrence what had happened in May '68 and were not mobilized at all by the

in the case of Malville. This type of (inter)national "local"
mobilization is logical if we recall that discussions about nuclear energy did not
take place in parliament; obstructing the implementation of ttre program at a
local level was the only possibility open to the movement.
Although nationally coordinated actions took place, the French anti-nuclear
movement, remained rather weak in its effectiv¿n¿ss because, during the 1970s,
the movement was confronted by the powerful (and closed) French State:
especially

arrival of radical ecologists in their region. At the start of the 1970s, the
representatives of the French anti-nuclear movement were considered by thcm as
strangers who had no link to the region; they were seen as "long haired, violent
revolutionaries. " ( 1989:30)

And Zonabend writes about the fight against the project in La Hague: "The

battle against, nuclear energy-invisible pollution with far-rcaching
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unpredictable consequences-which, moreover, is taken up by strangers to the
"country," hardly gains support from these rural societies." (1989:94)oo As we
will see in the Malville case, the lack of support on the part of local pcople was
sometimes even a decisive factor in the defeat of the anti-nuclear movcmcnt.
In addition, its radicalness was not caused by (an overlap with) the violent
action repertoire of the regionalist movement, as is suggested by Rucht, but by
interaction with the authorities who felt their "nucleus" was threatened. In line

The strength of the centralized executive power of the State, as well as the
strong, predominant position of the national monopolistic enterprise EDF, explain
the strong impact the policy to develop nuclear energy had in France. The ruling
class, unified at the head of the centralized state apparârus, decided ro launch an

electro-nuclear program and put this into action in an authoritarian manner.
Neither the population, nor the local, departmental or regional political bodies,
not even the National Assembly could intervene---even less, exercise a right to
veto-at the time the decision conceming electro-nuclear politics was taken.
(Von Oppeln, 1989b:17)

42. When ter¡orist activities are considered part of the regional movement, thc ove¡lap

is somewhat more important. However, this overlap is not desired by thc anti-nuclear
movement itself as it explicitly condemned terrorist activities by regionalist groups with
respect to nuclear sites: "Attacks in 1975 and again in January 1979 on thc llrcnnclis
nuclear power station actually eamed the FLB (Front de Libéruion ßretonne) thc fury
of Breton environmental and anti-nucle¿ìr groups, because it allowed thc EDF to claim
that anti-nuclear groups were tenorists!" (Cerny, 1982:ll2)
43. Leggewie even denies any overlap: "Neither was the anti-nuclea¡ movemcnt a
prolongation of the student revolt, nor was there a merger with regional groups. The antinuclear people had, on average, "independent" roots." (1985:118)
A{.Zonabend analyzes that there is only an element of "regional-identity" in this antinuclear struggle, to the extent that people protest against the "recycling" of nuclear waste
lrom othzr countries in La Hague: "The people came with their families, bringing womcn
and children, even old people, ... by their peaceful will, and with xenophobic fcelings, to
prevent the unloading of foreign waste on their soil." (1989:97)

The Volte-Face of the Socialists
However, fixating one-sidedly on these.rtr¡lc tural resÍictions is risky because
changes in the political power configuration may escape one's attention, On
reading, for instance, Nelkin and Pollak's book (1981) or rhe afiicle by Kischett

(1986), the structural-formal and informal-sides

of the POS

seem to be

determinant for the development of the movement. The neglect of the party
system, leads to an incorrect judgment about the causes of its failure. I would
stress that although formal and informal ci¡cumstances were rather negative, the
changeable political relations remained decisive.
That the POS was not considered an insurmountable ba¡rier is indicated by
the attitude of the movement itself: it had high hopes in May 1981. In other
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words, in its view it would have been possible to gain successes, hacl thc PS
really been against nuclear energy; it could have implemented an anti-nuclcar
policy, precisely due to the strength of the State. The fact that thc PS continucd
the nuclear energy policy of the former government may be related t<l both
formal and informal aspects of the POS (the position of the CEA and EDF; the
tradition of grandeur and national independency), but a change in the third POS

aspect-the

left, government coming to power---could nevertheless have been ú¡e

stârt of a decisive positive change. The problem for the movement was, however,
that a majority in the PS was not opposed to nuclear energy, let alone the othcr
government pafly, the PCF.
Students that neglect these dynamic aspects of the POS can nevcr explain the
ups and downs of the movement.as
The fact that the anti-nuclear movement expressed the sendment ol' being
betrayed by the Socialist party ("La frahison de la gauche," Pronier/lc Soigncur,
1992:60), which (partly) supported its struggle during the 1970s, also shows thal
decisive changes in the political majority were conceivable in the pcrccption of'
the members of the movement. In their view, the PS had ttre possibility and rhc
capacity of acting in accordance with the movement demands despite all forrnal
negative conditions, but it simply did not want to.

Even though the PS was against the Super-Phénix in Creys-Malville
(Touraine, 1980:46), even though it had signed the national petition asking for
a moratorium (Touraine, 1980:285-286), even though Mittenand sent lcttcrs to
movemenß opposing specific projects ("I am on your side"), and even though
a national debate and referendum were listed in the 110 electoral promiscs, ùe
new government did not fundamentally change nuclear policy. Thc movcment,
that had openly supported the PS candidate, found itself in a deacl encl.
When Mitterrand and the Socialists came to power, they made only token
changes in the nuclear program: the hotly contested Plogoff reactor was cancclled

and reactor orders for 1982-1983 were reduced, but consftuction of the SuperPhéníx and La Hague reprocessing plant continued. Disillusionment with thc
party was a major factor in the decline of the anti-nuclear movement in France.
Activists felt that they had lost their last hope for change. (Davis, 1988:96)
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The sentiment of betayal and its paralyzing
to the fore in almost all publicationsa6:

effect. on the movement comes

Alas, we quickly realized that we had been lied to. In a short time, they had
forsworn their promises and recaptured to their account the quasi totality of
Giscard's nuclea¡ program. ... Instead of a "democratic and pluralistic" debate as
promised by the Socialist paÍy, one had a caricature of a debate, expedited in a
few hours in parliament. It is without contradictory opinion and by a block-vote
from a docile Socialist majority that the future of our country has been decided.
(CFDT/CRIL-AN de Saint-l.o, p 62)o'

Figure 6.2: The Development of the Anfi-Nuclear Movement (1975-1989)
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Whereas the PS had faciliøted the actions of the anti-nuclear movement
during the 1970s when in the opposition (at least to a certain extent, see Chapter

46. Von Oppeln writes in a comparative perspective: "An important difference
between the German SPD and the PS has been that the forme¡ did not have the
opporrunity of demolishing the NSMs by an opporrunistic integrarion-and-betrayal

45. Rucht formulates this as follows: "It should be clear ... that an "institutional"
approach, focusing exclusively on relatively inert national opportunity structurcs, ha-s it
limits. ... There are political opportunities which may vary during thc coursc of thc
conflict." (1990a:216)

policy." (1989:276)
47. See for an exact overview of the promises and the politics of the PS with regard
to nuclear energy: Bell and Criddle (1987:157), who conclude as well: "Ecologists ...
were bitterly disappointed by tiris policy, as it evolved, because the Party had appeared
to promise something rather different from a continuation of the nuclear programme," and
Chafer who writes: "The anti-nuclear movement is now disillusioned and demobilised."
(1984:224)
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5), in the government it became an adversary to the movement. The anti-nuclear
organizations were totâlly isolated not only because friends became foes, but also
because t}te more moderate parts of the ecology movement switched to other
issues with greater chances of success and because the CFDT adopted other

priorities as well.
Following this dynamic POS analysis, the decline of this movement in l98l
when Mitterrand came to power is "logical": both facilitation and success
chances disappeared totally. Figure 6.2 shows that this indeed happened.

Creys-Malville: The Waterloo oÍ the Movement (or of Touraíne?)
This picture of the development stands in contrast to the opinions of several
students who claim that the decline started after the violent interaction between

the anti-nuclear movement and the police in Creys-Malville during 1977.
Nelkin and Pollak (1981:79;172)48 and Chafer (t982:206) stress, in
line with my argument, the continuation of the struggle after l977-although
sometimes in other forms-Rucht(7990a:194;2M) and Touraine et al. (1980:14)
consider the death of one of the demonstrators at Malville as the beginning of
the end. The confrontation in Malville did indeed cause problems and splits
within the movement. But by focusing almost exclusively on Malville, Touraine
et a1., in particular, exaggerate demobilization and incorrectly depict the
'Whereas

movement as having been beaten. In fact, two things happened during and after
19'17. On the one hand, mass mobilization seemed less urgent since several main
organizations of the left supported an initiative for a moratorium and the
municipal elections in 1911 showed broad support for the ecologists (a situarion
of "potential reform" with the national elections of 1978 and 1981 in sight). On

the other hand, the struggle around specific projects continued and even
intensified. There was no sign of a general weakening in the movement: "The
struggle against the plan to build a nuclear power station at Plogoff in Brirtany
in 1980 shows that this judgement is a little premature." (Chafer, 1982:206)
Instead of radicalization and isolation, which would have been a "normal"
reaction after a violent confrontation with the State, the movement was even
more integrated in the PS family by its promises of a moratorium and a
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task lfus movement will become the "fundamenlal" movement of the
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future:

"The anti-nuclear struggle emerges as the leading figure of the new social
movement," ând, "a sruggle which had begun as a defensive movement,
sometimes even protective of established situations, is thus transformed into a
confrontation with a technocratic apparatus all the more powerful for belonging
to the State." (1983:4-5) Subsequently, its "potential" role is confronted with the
harsh reality: "If we tum our attention from the most ideological and politiciscci
of ttre militants to local groups, other hypotheses on the nature of the struggle
come to mind, equally remote from the idea of a social movement," Finally, thc
conclusion is drawn that the "movement" is not fulfilling its "hisl.orical" role:
"Unlike the working-class movement, which opposes capiølist and exploitcd
worker, this utopia does not oppose an actor and an adversary, but rather the
concepts of life and death, sense and nonsense, happiness and crisis.." (i983:7)

In his view, it is not even a social movement: "The formation of a social
movement, of a class action, presupposes the integration and surpassing of
behaviours of both crisis and utopia." (1983:8-9)
In this type of reasoning, the confrontation with a well defined adversary is
a prerequisite to be welcomed to ttre world of social movements. Although in the
history of the anti-nuclear movement interactions took place with a relativcly
well-circumscribed adversary, Touraine became disappointed in his formcr

movement that had been so promising. In his view, after Creys-Malvillc it
suffered from a kind of underpoliticization: political ecology had vanishctl.
This is rather surprising. I conclude, on the contrary, that the movement was
overpoliticized due to the French POS, and in particular, due to the rolc thc PS
played in absorbing political ecology. Moreover, the problem was not that an
adversary was not cleady defined or lacking, but that it had become too strong
for this social movement, especially after the PS had identified with the Sutte's
interests. In fact, (together with the PCF) the PS became the new adversary and
since it had been a former friend of the movement, demobilization occurred. The
anti-nuclear movement would perhaps indeed have performed its historical nsk
in Touraine's sociological drama if the left had not come to power in l98l , i.c.
if the adversary had been weaker and support from third goups strongcr.

Radicalizatio n and Resíg natío n

referendum.
The ambiguous characteristics inherent in Touraine's method show up clearly

in his analysis of this movement. He starts by overloading it with a historical

48. Although on other pages in rtreir book they also oversfess rhe impetus of
Malville. See, for instance, 1980:74.

Resignation did not take place after Creys-Malville, but occurcd af'tcr the
"beFayal" of the anti-nuclear movement by the left-wing government. Aparl lrom
a decline in the number of actions and participants, resignation can bc illusratcd
by public opinion polls with regard to nuclear energy. The developmcnt of'thc
potential of this movement shows that af the very moment opportunitics lìlr
action are absent, public opinion regarding the issue concerned olten bccomcs
less negative: action is rationalized as being less urgent (in ortler not to "admi["
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that

it is less possible). In the 1988 CREDOC report we rcad: "What

characterizes party militants from '84-'86, after 5 years of a leftist govcrnmcnl
in France, is their favorable opinion of nuclear energy, confidence in the bcncl'it
of scientific discoveries." (1988:54) In addition, Von Oppeln writes: "Onc of thc

main factors which may explain why the number of people who agrcc with
nuclear energy has risen since 1981, is the fact that the left-wing government.
unambiguously showed that with regard to nuclear energy, the major political
parties had the same opinion." (1989:45)ae

course, there was also another reaction. As early as in 191-l ,
counterculturâl autonomaus groups participated in the occupation ol the
constuction site at, Malville, looking forward to police confrontation. This

Of

tendency was reinforced by the pro-nuclear decisions of Mauroy's governmenl,
as well as the cancelling of the referendum. Although many local goups sropped

their resistance, the more radical organizaúons saw their ideas about an
"electrofascist" state confirmed and changed their strategy in a rnore radical
direction. "The Unified Ardennes Front, which coordinated the opposition at he
nuclear plant at Chooz ... has published a communiqué in which it states rhar it.
was: "deeply revolted by the manifest betrayal of the Socialist party, of its
promises in matters of nuclear energy" and threatens to "choose other fonns of
combat" against the Chooz Bl reactor." (La Rose Nucléaire, p. 21)
It was indeed at Chooz that the most stubborn resistånce against the left-wing
government came to the fore,so although radicalized and marginalized lighß
also continued at other sites (Von Oppeln, 1989:39). At Chooz, rhc efïect ol
Mittenand's "betrayal" was, at first sight, the same as elsewhere. The minority
was enragé ("Michel Rocard, has he not announced that the election o[ François
Mittenand would translate itself into a dismissal of the decisions taken reganling
the nuclear plant at Chooz?") and ttre majority became passive, pafl.icularly whcn
the local councils concerned changed their opinion from anti- to pro-nuclear.

However, here ha¡d-core pafi.icipants decided

to

challenge the lelt-wing

government and organized monthly meetings that began attracting more and
more people, especially from Belgium and Paris. These new demonstrators had
a countercultural world view and broadened the anti-nuclear struggle to include
all kinds of anti-state issues.

49. She also writes, more generally, and in congruity with my argumcnt: "Thc
divergent evolution of opinions in France and in the FRG from the 19tl0s onward
primarily represents the existence of two different conrcxß, offering opponents ol nuclear
energy radically opposed opportunities of bringing about a change in thci¡ counrries'
energy policies." (1989a:7)
50. For press coverage and analyses of the struggle regarding Chooz, scc Nui¡s
Calines no. 1: Chooz, Vireux.
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The State has conquered the Socialist parfy. ... We are at Chooz becausc wc
recognize our own struggle as squatters in the struggle being wagecl by thc
inhabitants against this project. The battle ro recapture the social sphere is also
ours, we have an enemy in co¡rrmon: the State machine. We know the policc
system ..., the confrontation, the daily desire of the State to see us disappcar
simply because we are unemployed yowrg people, immigrants, squatters or antinuclear fighters. Qluits Calines, 6ß:487)

The struggle escalated, especially after the association of other "victims', of
the left-wing government-steel workers-joined the meetings. This cooporation

between "old" and "new" tumed out to be opportunistic. This was shown whcn
the steel workers stopped their mobilization immediately after employmcnI plans
were announced. In the meantime, however, the movement had bccomc f'urthcr

isolated

by its violence: in the (local) elections the anti-nuclear

candidare

received less support. than the righrwing opponent. In order to overcomc this
isolation the movement began organizing non-violent meetings: "Tactically, it is
certain that we must ... attempt to remobilize peacefully, it is our only chance
of leaving the ghetto: isolated demonstrations-repression-indictment, in which
the state has locked us." (Nølls calines L, p. 448) But, although rhesc rncetings
were not entirely unsuccessful, the movement faded away. Repression was too
strong, success chances were absolutely absent and facilitation was virtually zero.
The character of the mobilization of the hard-core activists had shificcl fiom
instrumentål toward countercultural. Finally, it became clear that. the movcment
had come to a dead end. The battle had been lost and construction of thc nuclear
polver plants in Chooz continued.

La Force des Femmes.'The Women's Movementsr
"certainly the place of women in politics is marginal and the feminist
movement of the post-'68 period would appear to have gone into decline," write
hendiville and chafer (1989:21). Although their observation seems corrccr.-as
my data confirms (Table 4.3), the French women's movement. is indccd the
weakest of all-their arguments as to why this is so are not very convincing. In
their view, the women's movement is weak since France is rationalist, positivist
and heavily colored by the "vive la différence rradition betwecn rhc Frcnch
sexes, which made fundamental change difficult." (prendiville and chater,
1989:21) If this is true, how does one explain the outburst of feminisr activirics

51' In my research, less attention has been paid to the women's movemcnt in
comparison with the othe¡ movements. That I nevertheless discuss the feminist movemcnl
briefly, is connected to its interesting character in the light of both old-new and lett-right
cleavages.
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stail of thc 1970s, as well as the quite successful contraccpLion and
abortion struggles? My claim is that the French feminist movcrncnt hacl alrlrost
disappeued by the start of the 1980s, at lcast before Mittenand calnc [o powcr,
thanks to its success ancl not due to its failure. Success was achicvcd in a shorl.
period of time due to the special place feminist issues occupiecl: in contrast to
other new movemonls that were monopolized by thc left, the main worncn's
demands were agreed upon during right-wing governments. Libcral (wo)rnon
supported these issues as well.
at. the

Discussions about contraception and abortion (see Mossuz-Lavau, 199 l:13-

11, 13-133) had already startecl before May '68. Morin writes abour
successful contaception struggle and the relative influencc May '68 had:

the

The action for Family Planning met with greatresponse l¡om 1965 onwarrl iurcl
resrrlted in the Neuwirth llill in 196'1 . ... With the 1967 breakthrough, f'cnrinisL
protcst and problem,makìng took flight. ... May '68 intcrvened. In iLscll,
apparently, it did not conccm the feminist issue clircctly, but dicl so in a
rounclabout way. It should be mentioned that it did not givc occasion tt> ary
feminìst nlovement o¡ demonstration. ... May'68 did not start the proccss, but
rather inspired the elemcnts that intervened in the proccss afterwards. (Morin in
Benoît cr al., 1973:145 -146)

This remark secms to be in line with an c¿ulier conclusion: although May '68
had the immediate eflèct of causing some rnovcments to multiply, it hacl a fiir
greâter qualitative influence in the long-term.
In France, "liberation" movcments incleed started thrce years latcr, anrong
them the womcn's movement (Batiot, 1986:93).s2 "A slow incubarion ol'alntosr
three years had been nccossary to make this cmcrgence possible. Until thcn, tlic
feminist issue remainecl cxcluded from political preoccupat.ion arnong st"udcnt

groups," (Bcnoît/Pail1ard, 1973:lll) After the start of the Mouvcntenr de
Libération des Femmes, developments wcnt very cluickly. This was, howevcr, not
due to support from (left) poliLical parties.s3 They werc nol cager to intcgratc

52. "The year 1970-1971 has seen the birth of other "liberation" nìovcnìcnl.s r>r fionts
like the FHAR: Homosexual Front lor Rcvolutionary Action, thc MLE: Movemcnt f or rhe
Libcration of Schools, a¡rcl the FJL: Front for the Liberation of Yourh." (llcnoîL/
Morin/Paillarcl, 197 3 :126)
53. Findings from rcsearch carriecl out by the IFOP for Etle, thal organizccl tltc ELaLs
généraux de la Itemme in 1970 (sec Hamon/Rotman, II, 238-240), show rhar wonrr:n fclr
very badly represented: "300k of the womcn dccrncd it necessary to cstabÌish a grcat
feminist party; 28o/o wantecl to obtain a sccure contingent in parliamcnt. ln othcr words,
more than half of the womcn that were intervicwccl were in favor of an autonomous
presencc of women in politics." (Benoît, 1973:85) Thìs is not sr.rrprising whcn wc
consirler that afte¡ World War lI, the numbcr of women in parliiurcnt rlcclinccl
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these issues, although the votcs of t-he women concerned wcre indcccl rnosl
welcome.sa "The traditional left was slow in rcsponding to the public issucs of
sexuality. ... when, in 1913, it camc to qucstions liberalizing abortion, the pS
showecl reluctance to pronounce itself. It finally helped rhe majority Lo vote in
thc abortion law of 1974. v/ithout its support, thc law could not havc bccn
passed by the liberal majoriry alone." (Batiot, 1982:140) It goes withour say rhar.
the PCF was even less fcminist.ss
The women's movement shows nicely just how "old,, the big lefi part.ics
were during the 1970s. It also shows that an NSM, with an issuc thar nonc ol
the parties hacl dealt with before, was sometimcs reccived rnore willingly by rhc
moderate, liberal right, than by the Socialists, not to mcntion thc pcF (scc
Guenoun 1988). Bariot writes: "while the traditional lefr insisrccl on [hc class

struggle as thc main political contradiction, these groups introcluced othcr
political contradictions and insisted that these clid not always sl¡nd in scconilary
position to the class srruggle." (1982:139)
since both right ancl left were internally divicled, whilc at r.hc samc [irnc
support in civil society came from--often very f¿¡¡s¡ss6-v/omcn (ancl some
men) of diverse political backgrounds, chanccs of success were consirlcrablc ancl
facilitation was, especially in the meclia, enormous. This neyv rtovefttenr
succeeded, ot least with respect to the abortion issue, in transcentling tht: teJi-

right polarization. "with some success, choisir participated in rhc l97tì
elections. This shows again that feminists issues go beyoncl thc lof't-righr
cleavage, ancl, thcreforc... bcyond the union of left-wing p¿uties.,' (Lcggr:wic,
1985:128)

contìnuously, reaching the lcvel ol 1.57,, n 1973 (!), and thar in tho samc ycar, only
4.43% of municipality members were fcmale. "whereas r5o/o of all ps supporrors arc
women (1974), thcre are only 4 womcn among the 81 people on the Boarcl of l)irecr6rs,
0 among the 21 in the Exccutive, 0 among the 13 in the National Secretariat, 0 iu¡ong
the 89 in thc National Assembly, ancl only 1 woman among rhe 46 peoplc in thc scnarc,,,

(Brirno, 1975:101)
54. Here, the left-wing parties had a world (rcad: thc majority) ro win, sincc wo¡ren
votcd significantly more for right-wing parties. srill in 1973, rhe righr-wing parr.ics grl
9o/a more female votes (n 1962 even \6o/ot) (see Brirno, 1915:70).
55. "The non-rcligious moral discourse was practised by vari.us p.liLical
formations-from lhe cornmunist Party, who at first poseii abortion as m anti-working,
class issue, to the "Gaullist" RI)R, who simply opposecl any arrack on thc lcgiLinracy of'
the traditional family." (Batior, 1982:134) The opposition ro, or ar best, ncglccr of thc
fcminist rnovement, becomcs clear by close reacling of the pCF newspapcr L' I I utrr¿nité
as wcll: "of all claily ncwspapers, L'llumanité. came last in the lrequency of cnlrics qn
abortion." (Batior, 1982:133)
56. The start of the abortion campaign was a manifesto publishccl in tl.rc Nr.,uveL
Observateur by 343 worncn, among whom Simonc clc Beauvoir, who saicl t¡¿r t¡cy ¡acl
all had an abortion.
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The PS showed itself, rather unwillingly, to be the most open party,
especially after the influx of many Second Left sympathizers at fhe Assises du
Socialisme (1974). Women persisted in obtaining more influence within thc
pS,s? but to ttris day, feminism does not have a high priority (and all
éléphants-as the leaders of the tendencies within the PS are called-still exhibir
quite traditional male behavior).
The decline of the women's movement is linked to its rapid success. This
success not only illustrates that new movements do not always havc to bc
dependent on one political side (the left), but also that thc price ro bc paid lbr
"independence" is high in terms of movement development: wolncn's issucs
almost became depoliticized and the movement lost its appeal for thc partics.
Eventually, almost all parties supported vr'omen's lssø¿s and a Sccrctary lbr
'Women's Affairs
was created under Giscard as early as in 1974. But, after this,
the feminist movement did not receive much facilitation, not to ment"ion funcls.
The instrumental wing of the movement was incorporated by the Statc and
became invisible, while the sub- and countercultural wings held a monopoly on

feminist issues in splendid isolation. The rather esoteric ambience of
contemporary French feminism, particularly its highbrow intcllcctualisrn
(Irigaray; Cixous),s8 should be understood as a consequence of the shilt within
the "movement triangle" from external goals, toward internal, identity-oricnted
issues. Whereas women in other more repressive countries emphasizc "ec¡uality,"
French feminists have the opportunity of stressing la différence, altcr the quick
and relatively easy successes with respect to their main issues. These idcntityoriented organizations are losing movement characteristics: they are becoming

less and less challenging for the outside woild, with the exception of a f'ew
radical feminists who often develop a lesbian countercultural identity. Although
a significant part of the lesbian culture is apolitical and infiovert as wcll, the last
feminists in France are in fact hyperpolitical. But even these radical feminist
groups lost ground during the 1980s.se

57. "The feminists of the Socialist party were correct to entff the electo¡al srrugglc

withìn their own party: at the time of the Convention held in Merz in 1979, Lhcy
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In chapter 5, attention was given to countermobilization. It turned out that
in France, even more so than in other countries, abortion was the one and only

issue that gave opponents of NSMs reason to mobilize. Since
in situations where pro-movements have a

countermobilization only occurs

chance of success, the French anti-abortion mobilization becomes understandable.
People had to øke to the streets because the left and right were divided and the
normally closed French State showed itself to be rather open: members of the

liberal righrwing parties were going ro vote for a law liberalizing abortion (up
to 10 weeks after conception) and, togettrer with the lefrwing pafties, they held
a majority. This countermobilization shows that the women's movement was
certainly unique in that it transcended ttre lefrright division, and, thereby,
enlarged its chances of success considerably (and decreased chances of
repression).

From Revolution to Involution:
The Disappearance of the Gay Movement
These men and women who do not reproduce themselves but are always more

numerous. (G. Pompidou)

Introduction
The homosexual movement may be considered as a subcultural movement

par excellence. Although we shall

see that even

within this movement a strong

insrumental wing sometimes develops, for instance, at the end of the 1970s and
during the first half of the 1980s in France, the subcultural side normally remains
preponderant. The subculture is the indispensable basis of the movement since
identity production is one of its main goals. The common sexual preference is
an incentive for individuals to mobilize and organize collectively because a
positive gay or lesbian self-identity is formed through subcultural activity. This
implies that the gay and lesbian movements6o are obliged to walk the line

had

presented, in the same way as CERES or the tendencies of Mitterrand, Pie¡¡c Mauroy and

Michel Rocard,

a "womens" motion.

They did not receive the 54o nccessary lor

representation on the Board of Directors. Nevertheless, all of the political cunents, fiom

the more Marxist to the more self-governing, had been forced to include a passage
committed to the legitimacy of the feminist struggle in their texts." (BoyMossuz-Lavau,

l98l:233)
58. See for an introduction: Moi (1987), French FeministThought. A Reader.

59. "From '78-'80, women's associations regrouped into two catcgorics o[
participants: on the one hand, the graduates of higher education, Parisians, who rcjecrccl
the traditional concept of the family, and demanded radical ¡eforms in socicry; anci on rhc
other hand, women who we¡e part of confessional organizations. From 19tì4-19¡16, rhc

yorÌngest and most educated had massively deserted the ranks of the women's
associations. ... The decline in the overall number of members could be due to a reduction
in the number of "feminist" groups.'i (CREDOC, 1988:69)
60. In this section, I will mainly cover the male side of the homosexual movement,
the gay movement. Whereas in other counüies mixed organizations dominate the
stage-especially in the Nethe¡lands-homosociality was, and still is the norm in France.
It is of course an interesting question why in "Latin" France, the non-mixed organizations
are dominant. Apart from more global cultural aspects (polarized relations between the
sexes in general), a more specific answer is ¡nssible. To the extent. that a homosexual
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between desires and interests: when desire prevails, they may becomc purc
subcultures; when interest. representation becomes too dominant and thc link with
the subculture too lcnse, such movements will not survive either, since iclentity
production will no longer take place and with that the main incentive for mosl
people to participate will have disappeared.
A subcultural movement whose collective good can only be shared by its
members does not suffer free-riding. This, however, is only true in Lhe shortterm. Although at the stfft of the emancipation process, participation is a
conditio sine qua non for sharing in the collective good, later on, whcn collectivc
identities are produced and the position of gay men and lesbian womcn sr¿rr.s
improving, "parasitic behavior" may return as an option. This will be thc case
particularly when subcultures become more commercial, and peoplc c¿rn sharc
collective identities outside the movement, purely on the basis of' plcasure

(Duyvendak 1990).
The development of the gay movemen[ depends to a large extcnf. on the
motivational factors, as discussed in Chapter 2. It is my contention that not only
are the relations between the pure subculture and sMos of the gay movemenl
heavily influenced by the degree of facilitaúon, repression and the chanccs of
success provided by the political system, but so are the type and extcnt ol
(uniform) collective identities as well. Although subcultural movemenrs arc, on
average, less influenced by the PoS than countercultural and insl.rurncntal
movements a¡e-since the latter are l00vo dependenl on the interaction with thc
authorities for reaching their aims-the development. of the subcultural gay
movement shows that even in this regard, the power of politics is paramount.

Prologue

was, and remained, a source of inspiration.6l The contåct betwecn authoriries
and gays was absolutely one-sided: the former always began any inreraction with
repressive intentions or methods.

This particularly difficult situation improved somewhaf in 1954, when the
Arcadie jownal was established. some authors consider this as the starf.ing point.
of the modern gay movement (Bach 1982, 1988; cavailhes 19g4), orhcrs (for
instance, Girard 1981) share our definition of a movement. (ourside-oricntcd,
challenging) and do not consider the journal as a movement, nor the apolirical

social club that was part of Arcadie: the GLESpAL A (club liuéraire e t
scientifique des pays latines) [Literary and scienrific club of' rhc Larin
countriesl.62 Nevertheless , Arcadie is important since all subscqucnt

organisations had to relate to this highly autocratic organization. André Bauclry
was its leader from stârt to finish and he dictated an (a)political line.ó3 Arcadi'e

was an organization for self-help (Arcadie permet aux homosexuels de se
rencontrer, de sortir de leur solitude [Arcadie enables homosexuals to mect each
other, to escape their lonelinessl Arcadie no. 273), stressing the equaliry or

hetero- and homosextals: l'homosexuel est aussi un homme social
[the
homosexual is also a social manl (Arcadie no. 273). In the conr.acr. which
developed slowly with rhe outside world, Arcadi¿ followed a key-figure policy.

Public activities were absolutely impossible under repressive conclitions. Bur,
even when the political climate became a bit less wintry some years af'tcr May

61. In the discussion about the limited ¡ole ter¡orism has playe<t in France, I srrcssecl
the importance of intellectuals, such as sartre and de Beauvoir, who possessecl a kin¿ ol
immunity against repression. The same holds for famous authors and other artists who

could deal relatively openly with issues related to homosexualiry (proust,

It is difficult to fix the precise date when the French gay movement. was
born. when examining the period after the Second v/orld vy'a¡, wc sec-as in
Germany, the Netherlands and switzerland-a very prudent. start being rnade
with a journal (Futur). This remained almost unknown to the outsidc worlci,
however, as all publicity for it was forbidden by the Stare. Homoscxualily was
not a public political category, in contrast to French cultural lilb, in which ir

organization focuses mainly on interest. representation (a more instrumental orientatìon),
a mixed organization may develop-on condition that discrimination of lesbian women
is primarily seen by them as a form of homosexual and not ol women's

repression-whereas
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in a subcultural

organization homosociality prevails:

in

thcir

homosexual desires, men and women exclude each other. Since the periocl of instrt¡nrental

interest representation

in

France was rathe¡ short, non-mixed pleasurc-oricntccl

organizations were predominant".

Giclc,

Jouhandeau, cocteau, Genet, Foucault, colette, Fernandez, Tournitr ancl cluibcrt).
However, this openness does not have much bearing on the public's rather hosrilc artitu¿c
towards homosexuality. Researchers who st¡ess this cultural tradition onc-sidcclly,
overlook the fact that these extraordinary people have rather exceptional points of vicw
which are not generally shared by the broader society. Although rhei¡ conrriburion rnay
have been of support to the emancipation movement as a whole, most writcrs clirl not
become an active part of it. This was so because they had artistic f¡eeclom a¡cl wcrc not

directly confronted with discrimination and related problems in their work (ancl,
consequently, the category of "gay writers" did not develop in France as ir clicl in thc

USA for instance).
62. In all fou¡ countries we see that under repressive circumstances hornoscxual
organizations favor using labels with a high protection value, either suggcsting Lhat thc
organization was dealing with literature (in the Netherlands: shakespe:ye club), or
science (Scientific Humanitarian Committees in Germany and HollancL prior to World
War II).
63. "Arcadie attempts to be apolitical: it does not believe that improvcrncnls in rhc
fate of homosexuals should automatically be linked to the victory of such a parry, or of
sr

rch ¡n ecnnnmin
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'68, Arcqdie mainlâined its strategy whereby for the improvcment

ol

thc

homosexual condition, the homophil¿s were advised to behave as normally as
possible.

The highly confrontational style of the Comité d'Action Pédérastique
Révolutionnaire lCommittee for Revolutionary Pederastic Action] at the
Sorbonne in May '68, and, more importantly, of the Front Llomosexuel d'Ar:tir¡n
Révolutionnalre [Homosexual Front for Revolutionary Action] from 1971
onwards, \vas contrary to Arcqdie's sfaþgy. The former not only sl¡cssccl l.he
political character of (the repression of) homosexuality but, furthennore, its
revolutionary potential. In contÍast, with Arcadie, it considered la différenr:e trs
something posiúve. "Abnormal" sexuality was not hidden anymorc, but wâs
instead shown in public. Notre trou du cul est révolutionnaire lOur arseholes arc

by the FHAR "leader" Hocquenghem. This visiblc
homosexuality on the street (the CGT's first of May
demonsEation was disrupted) was the start of the gay movement. as an NSM,
although this movement was also, as were the other NSMs, colored by Marxist
ideology in its first days: "In a world based on sexual repression ancl on such
foul obscenities as work, all those who are unproductive, those who makc love
exclusively for pleasure and not for production of an industrial army rcscrvc
have no other altemative but to perish or revolt." (pamphlet cited in Hamon/

revolutionaryl, as put
manifestation

of

Rotman, II, 1988:329)
This development meant. a split within the movement in France bctwccn thc
radical pédé's and the homophiles of Arcadie whereas, for instancc, in thc

Netherlands

the main

homosexual organization COC was capablc ol

incorporating these oppositional tendencies (Tielman, 1982:165; Warmcrdam/
Koenders, 1987:341). The new French organizations of the 1970s were more
radical than their counterparts in the otier countries, not only due to the climate
which was still rather repressive, but to tie interorganizational relations as well.

The new organizations strongly opposed Íhe clandestinité digne et virile
[dignified and virile clandestineness] of Arcadi¿. "Whereas Arcadie rcjcctcd the
effeminates, the queens, the transvestites and the transsexuals, thc FHAR in
return regrouped a rich variety of behaviors." (Girard, 1981:91)
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sidedly politicized, a further contriburing factor being rhat all kinds of'"plcasanr
institutions" (i.e. bars, journals, saunas, etc.) were still repressecl by rhc policc
and politics.

in

After the FHAR faded away
1973, the Groupe de Libérarion
Homosexuell¿ took over. TVithin this group a struggle developecl between those
who favored a political line in the "anti-normality" tradition of homosexuality,s
and those who pleaded for more pragmatism. of all these tendencics, GLHPolitique et Quotidien (PQ) IGLH- Polirics and Daily Lifel survived and cven
succeeded in building a network of local organizations. Besides organiz_ing a
great. numhr of activities with other NSMs (abortion, Larzac, anÍ.i-nuclcar
energy), it. also organized the first massive demonsrations in the strcets ol'paris,
as well as putting forward gay candidates to run in local and national clections.
In their political discourse, GLH-PQ created a balance between new ancl gauchisr
points of view, which reflected their strong anti-pcF senriments. This pzrry srill
opposed gay liberation even when

it

was "disguised"

in

class

tcrms.ós

Nevertheless, during tle second hatf of the 1970s the gay movemcnl maclc an
inroad into the more moderate parties of the left and this "deradicalizcil" the
discourse of the movemenÍ the total politicization of homosexualiry firclcd away

and

a more

instrumentally-oriented position was chosen. The homosexuals

moved from a partly countercultural position toward a more instrumental one.

Díalogue

At the end of the 1970s, a peak organization was established comprising
sixteen gay and lesbian organizations, with the exception or Arcarjie. This socalled GUARH (c o mi t é d' (J r g e n c e A n ti - R épr e s s io n H o mo s e xu e I I e) lF,ner gcncy

committee Against the Repression of Homosexualsl openly supportcd thc
candidature of Mittenand for the presidential elections in 19g1. on onc hand,
this showed a cerrâin moderation in the political opinions shared by rhe gay
activists, and on the other, it clearly indicated that the movement was still higily

In

addition, this subcultural movement illustrates that autonomous
of (new) social movements is almost impossiblc in Francc.
Although the prominent left parties neglected homosexuality during thc lirst half'
of the 1970s, the smaller gauchist groups integrated gay demands to thc cxtent
that they were conceptualized in class terms. The gay movement in Fr¿ìnce was
in fact politicized rather early due to the repressive climate and Arcadie's
organization

absolutely apolitical character (Girard, 198 1 : I 66).
The FHAR still balanced pleasure with an interest policy, organizing partics
and meetings simultaneously at the same venue; its revues Le Fléau Sor:iul IThe
Social Pestl and L'Antinorm weÍe interesting mixtures of anarchistic chaos and
Trotskyite consistency. But, new organizations became more antl rnorc onc-

64. The booKet Rapport contre la normalité [Report Against Normality] (1971) was,
for instance, published by the FHAR.
65. Juquin, in those days spokesman for the pcF, formulared rhe party's posirion in
the first half of the 1970s as follows: "I did not know rhat homosexuality, glorif icd in rhc
gauchist movement, has an especially radical position. ... But the cover of honr¡scxualiry
or drugs never had anything to do with the workers movement. Each ol lhcm ilct¡írlly
represented the opposite of the worke¡s movement." (cited in Gir¿rci, l9fì1:96-9?) Ily

1977 its position had become somewhat more liberal: "we must revisc legislarion, nol

because homosexuality in itself would have either a liberalìzing or revolut]unary value
(that would seem absu¡d to me), but because homosexuals have as much righr
te livc in
peace as any other citizens of our country.,' (Girard, 19g1:l3g)

7
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politicized, and this implied, in concrete terms of the French POS that thcy wcrc
still dependent on the left, and more specifically, the PS. \ilhercas in othcr
countries liberal patties showed some sympathy for gay issues as wcll, at lcast
to the extent thaf they were formulated in terms of equal rights, such as the FDP

in Germany and the VVD and D'66 in the Netherlands, in France, only thc PS
opened itself toward the gay and lesbian movement at the end of the 1970s.
Apart from this peak organization, some other new organizations, providing
structure and publicity for the subculture, emerged. Whereas in the CUARH men
and women cooperated in promoting their common interests, homosociality
prevailed in these new, more subcultural organizations like Gai Pied.
Although at the stårt of the 1980s, some interconnections bctwccn thc
insrumental and more subcultural parts of the movement still existctl, thcss
disappeared afterwards due to the success of the instrumental side. What brought
this about?
François Mitterrand had promised to eliminate "discrimination based on
morality." For the fi¡st time, the question of homosexuality became a political
question, implicating standpoints from the presidential candidates, comparablc
with the salience of issues such as the death penalty or education. This "cruption
at the top" ... transformed the social position of homosexuality: recogniti<¡n from
governmental agencies that consequently agreed to confer with homoscxual
organizations. All that was facilitated by a transformation within the honrosexual
movement, which had progressively abandoned its gauchist and radical rhctoric
in order to present precise demands. (PS Commission, 1988:1)

The chances of success offered by the PS reinforced the inst¡umcnnl wing
of the gay movement. This process was accelerated further by the loundation ol
gay groups either in or closely linked to political parties like Ílomosexualité et
Socialisme and Gais pour la Liberté (both PS-oriented), as well as Mouvement
des Gais Libéraux (right-wing).
A situation of reþrm, such as this, is not particularly stimulating lor mass
mobilization. Whereas by the end of the 1970s and at the beginning ol the
1980s, French gay movement mobilization was the strongest in Europc, the
subsequent decline was indeed even more dramatic. From this momenl on the
hard core of the movement concenftated on padiamentary politics, and with
success:
Between 1981 and 1986, the government and the parliamentarians put an cnd t<r
forms of disc¡imination victimizing homosexuals. They even went as far as to

work out the beginnings of protection, ttrough several anangemenls, at a
legislative level. In Decembe¡ 1981, Robert Badinter declared: "It is time for
France to recognize that it is as indebted to homosexuals as
citizens." (PS Commission, 1988: l-2)

it is to all its other
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since in a "sEong" state the government has, as shown in chaptcr 2, the
capacity to make and implement decisions, the GUARH rapidly gaincd

substantive and procedural successes.
This immediate success, at the very moment ttrat both the insr.rumcnhl
orientation within the CUARH was absolutely dominant and the commcrcial
subculture had sørted flourishing, implied the rapid decline of the cuARH. Far-

reaching success without faciliøúon,

in this case, subsidizaLion of the

organization, meant an end to the instrumenfal wing of the gay movcmenl This
wing had already become isolated, because the gay community gencrally gave
priority to pleasure. This was so because the left-wing goue*rneñt imelf'lookcd
after homosexual interests (situaúon of reform) and had cleared away all judicial
thresholds inhibiting the gay subculrure from unfolding. cuARH,s inernbcrship
declined after 1982 and the regional groups disappeared. only its journal
Homophonies survived until 1986, but it faced strong competirion fiom nonmixed magazines, which were more able to balance interests with pleasure.
The good relations between the GUARH and official politics were the main
reason for the disappearance or Arcadie in 1982, which found itself hopclcssly
outdated. Arcadie's obsolete charactercame to the fore in June'gl, one month
after Mitterrand was elected, when it protested against the closure of the police
department which had specialized in the control of gays. Arcadie c<lmplainccl
about the loss of the good contacts it had developed with some key l'igures
within this (repressive!) corps: "Arcadie had not realized that the gay rnoverncnl
could count. on non-discriminatory attitudes from the police, eu"n ¡i this needed
time and considerable action on the part of the movement." (Bach, 19g2:71) At
the same time, Arcadie ceased to function as a meeting place bccausc thc

commercial circuit was booming and people were no longer forced [o meel

behind closed doors.
It is interesting to note that the commercial circuit was also too compclitivs
for the lieux associaffi which had developed during the first half of the
l98Os-subsidized by the Ministry of culture66-and which faded away during
the second half of this decade.

In addition, the rather intellectual journal Masquzs, which was ncither
commercial nor parliamentary-political disappeared. The success of' thc
GUARH's policy of "equal rights" not only outdated the anti-normaliry cliscourse
so eloquently formulated by the FHAR and its successors (Duyvendak l99l bur
),
eachnormality and all collective sexual identities: "Even more f,unda¡ncntally,

66. Whereas the more interest-oriented organizations, which clesperately nceclcd
support for their survival did not get much money, the pleasure side-which clcvclopccl
rathe¡ well autonomously-was subsidized by the left-wing goveriment. This shows ihat
this govemment did not value the worth of intermediary organizatíons: only inwurcllyoriented organizations, such as the Fédération des Líeux Associøifs Gais which wcrc built
on participation and not representation, were in fact subsidized.
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lhe future of homosexuals rosts in thc disappearanoe of thc vcry eonccpt of'
homosexuality itself, which þso facto implies an end to heteroscxuality and,
therefore, all sexual normality." (Masqucs, 1986:31)
It is irnportant to note, howevcr, that this Foucaulclian "cleconstruction" ol
sexual identity could only tetke place in a situation where gay mcn antl lcsbian
womon suffered less frorn cliscrirninal.ion. Thc relativization ol' iclentitics
presupposcs rolativo frcedom.

Apart from commcrcialization, the pure subr:ulture wtrs characlcriz.ctl by
terrilorial conccntration, cspccially in Paris, and a strong cmphasis on scx:
pleasurc became an cven greater bincling elclnent than it had been bclbre antl all
kinds of sexual substyles dcveloped after the rcstrictions hacl disappcarcd.
Although at the outset this newly acquired sexual fieodom was still shown to thc
outside worlcl, some yc¿us later it l-urned out that the drivc to show just how
"gay" gay lifc was, no longor generatod sufficicnt incentivc lb¡ mobilization.
This can bc illustrated by Lhe devclopment of thc Gay Pride Parade. As statccl,
the number of participants had dcclined frorn 10,000 at thc start ol'thc 1980s,
f.o 2 or 3,000 by thc second half of that dccade. The charactcr of' thc rnaleh
unclerwent both a quantitativc ancl qualitativo change: whereas in carlicr tlays
political demands were exprcssed, as timc went by thc clernent of' fìrn bccanlc
rnore important. In 1985, in a public leLtor in Gai Pied, the rriosL signilieirnt grry
entreprcneur of thosc days (David Girard) wrote:
Everyone to the clenonstra¡ion! What is certain is that we ¿Lrc not going ttr
demonstralc in the szune spirit as the pcople of CUARH. They march in orclcr to
clcnounce anti-homo racism. 'Ihat is their right. But alkrw rne to say that taking
up a barLner and rnarching undcr it chanting "No to anti-hr>mo racisll-t" will not
change a thing, it wiil not evcn altract syrnpathy. It is sacl. lt is gray. AlÌ ol us,
w{r come to fcast. And what wc shall clefcncl is the right lo feast. It is surcly
more corrmunicative (ancl communicating), n-rore of a tonic for thc participants,
and consequently more imprcssive ancl at.tractive for onlookers ancl mcdia. ((ìrri
Pied, no. 174:61)

The same dcvclopment, liorn an extcmal, rather political oricnuttion towar(l
a subcultural one, can be tracccl with regard to Gai Pied (Duyvendak/Duyvcs,
1993). In 1979, this magazinc was founcled by former members of'thc CìLH-PQ
who had cliscovered the irnpact. ol mcdia usc by the gay movcrncnt. Frolr its

beginnings, however, tension existerl betwecn political puril.y artd scxual
pleasure, which resulted in scveral crises within the editorial board. Thc boorning
subculture and the growing amounl- of people who considerccl thernsclvcs opcnly
as homosexual, nevertheless provided a basis for a rcntable projcct. A ''pricc"
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hacl to be paicl however: the rnagazinc dealt increasingly with issucs rclatg(l [o
pleasure as il-s rcaclers were no longer vcry intercstecl in poiitics.6T

It was in this situation of a very weak instrumental moverncnt wing anrl a
more and more intcrnal, sex-oricntecl subculture, that the HlV-virus sLarte(l to
ci¡culate.

T'ke

.{itls Crisis

The influenr:e of Aids upon the gay movemcnt is rlifficulL r.o cstirnar,c, but
should not be underestirnatecl, espeeially not in France whcrc t.hc highcst
numbers of HIV-inf'ectecl homosexuals ancl Aicls patients per rnillion inhabitants
in Europe can be found. Although prevention in France has nor. bccn loss
efÏ'octive than in eomparable WcsLcrn E,uropean count.rics (Duyvendak/l(oopnieus
1992),68 the lack of a slrong movement in the ycars between 1983 anrl l9tì6
hinclcred taking care ol paticnts, sctting up a buclcly system, lobbying ¿rcriviLics
etc. However, iluring the latter half ol the 19tì0s, a nct-work oÍ orgauiz.aLions
developed within which AIDES was the most irnport¿ìnt organization. Although
this organization dicl not wistr to be considered part of the gay cornmunity, ir wes
strongly related to many, more or less political, gay organizations. Borh thc
contasts between Aicls organizations and thc government, and the rccogniLion of
the seriousness of thc crisis by the st¿rte took place only recent.ly. Apart I'rom thc
general lack of intcrest shown by the government. during the first ycars ol' tlic
epidemic, one of the main reasons for [he isolation of Aicls/gay organiz;rtions
was the unclerdcvelopment of Í.he inst-rumental wing ol the gay movcnlcnt: thc
govcrnment was not confrontecl with a slrong organization that coukl spcak on
bohalf of the "gay community" as a wholc.
This lack of an adequal.e reaction from all the parties concernccl, as wcll as
the enormous amount of infectccl homosexuals and registercrl Aicls plìt,icnls
(about 25,000), brought abouL a new kind of exrrerncly raclical milirancy: rhc
almost countcrcultural Act Up groups that scek confrontation with thc authoritiss

6l .Data frorn the annual readers rcsearch by Gai Pied in cooperation with M. I)olllrk,
in 1983, 250k of the readers corxiclered Gai Pied too ¡xrlitical, 30% wt¡tkl
have likcd to scc more crotic or pornographic pictures, 'nd360/o w¿urtccl more "¡;icturcs"
in general. The results of 1986 indicated that the readers thought that attcnrion given ro
politics-that had already dininisherl considcrably-was still roo much.
68. Because data shows that prevenlion has bcen (almost) as effcctivc in lrrancc as
in other count¡ies, this implies that the weakness of the gay movemcnt. was conr¡rcnsril.cci
for by the infiastructurcs of bars, restaurants, newspapers, etc. countries thar lackccl a
functional eqr.rivalcnt of this natLrre for a strong professionalized movcmcnl.-such ¿rs
Italy, spain ancl Grccce-wcre more handicappecl in prevention among hornoscxuals.
showecl tlrat
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in orcler ltl slr'oss l.he lâller's failurc in eoniaining l.hc epidcrnic. Althorrgh thc
Aids crisis has by ancl largc hacl thc cloublc-efl'ect of (rc)politiciz.ing thc gly
moverncnt ancl incrcasing the levcl of awarr:ness ¿ìboì¡t hornosoxuality in ol'l'icial
politics (Altnian 198B; Duyvenclak/Sr:ln¡tte 1990), this first clfcct in parl.icular.
c¿ìrno as a shoek to thc Frcnch movetrrent's menìbers. Politics harl bccn abslonl.
from lhcir agcnda during tho 1980s ancl ils suclclen roappo¿ìrânco rcvoalocl an
inaricquacy inhorent in this pleasure-oriented eommunity in dcaling politically
with a erisis relatccl Io thcir sexual behavior.
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ovcrall llreateniug nature of the sitLlalion lorced homosexuâls lo orgenizo

ancl

mobilize. In the specilic lircnch ¡lolitical context, this <jicl not just rncan itncÌrl.ion
for politics, lsut party politicizzrtion. Af rrr 1986, wc see a fulthcr inr:rcasc in thrt
Íìmount of gays positionin¡¡ thcrnsclves to tho lcft on the political scalc. Sinco ilrc
PS was consiclerecl thcl party tlal- rcally protccls minorilir:s ancl inclivìdual
liberiir:s, it is not surprising LltaLktvote rose goL a doublo moaniirg: lho gay votc
fr¡r the mocleraïe left-wing party. Parf.y polarization remained so sltron¡I in France:
and support for gay rights within thc right-winfl parties so absent, that thc ri¡¡ht
wing gay organization (Mouvement des Gois Libéraux) disappcarccl liom the
political alena aficr "thoir" govcrnment hail menaced Grri I'ied.

ni¡tilogue
Bcsicles fhe many kincls of Aids-relaled or¡¡anizations (varying l'xln.r truckly
neiworlcs to jack-olf gioups), wc scc a rlouble roaction [o thc Aids crir;rs rvitlrin
fho gay comrnunit.y. On the one hand, many ¡rleasurc, but nol, scxrral-ploasurc
orientated organizations carnc to thc lil'e, such as sporl e iubs (rando' .s (strollors);
Gay Gatncs), choirs, radios, bars ;lncl l'eslaurants and, on t.hc othor hand, political

acf.ivism reoccurred in thc fbnn of a revival of the Gay Pridc Paratlc, lhc
opening of â colnmunily r:cnlcr in Paris and the- rnore oulward oricntation ol', lor
insiancc, Gai Pied.
This mcant that the movomenl not only br:carne

rn<>rc

profe.ssionaliz.crL.,-.since

the Aicls organizations finally got some financial srlpfiort..*'but it also troc¿rrnc
slronger, even l-hough marry of iis former nrembers tracl cithor firllen ill or diccl
(thc gencration of rnilitants fìom the 1970s was particularly harcl hit, ancl sincc
no youngcr gcncration ol'¡nilitanLs were socializccl at thc swinging slart ol' tho
19tì0s, this hari a significant efÍcct upon the mobilization capacity of' Lhc
rnovernent).

This political reactivaf.ion,--{)r at. least political vigilancc-gainccl cxt.ra
impetus from lhc political changes in 19fì6: thc pcriocl of rcform was ovor onco
Chilac's Cabinct carne into powcr. Gai Pied's existence was pafLicularly
thrcatcned, as the right-wing Minister Pasqua was of the opinion that it, and
oLhcr homosexual journals, wcrc "a danger to the young bccausc ol thcir
licentious, pornographic character." (Gai Pied,no.264) 'Ihe (rc)action L'rìrìll)rriljn
of Gai Pied is very interesting sincc it clearly showed that CìPH could not. rcly
on insllLlmcnal gay organizations as thcy had disappearecl. It. was lbrccd to look

lol'sttpport outsitlc [hc rnovcrnc¡ìt. sincc iI wlrs jtscli tlio rììr)sl ltìrlx)r'lllrl
organization within the gay eonrnunity. With signatures from SMOs o1'orhcr
NSMs--SOS Rar:i;;¡nc, I-igue de Droit.ç tle I'llomme-an(l rnany irtrltttrr:rnt
intcllecnrals, a publiciLy campaign was launched ùat strcsscd f'undarncntal hunran
rights such as liecclom of the press. Thc riividcd govemrnent. lìnally grrvc irr,
The Aids crisis ancl the tlueat ol thc right-wing government bcr.rvccn 198ó
ancl 1988 joltcd the gay movemcnt int.o action: concre'tc reprcssion allcl thc

We have not yet dealt with an irnportanÍ part of the ¡¡ay movcrncnl: tllo
Christian organizations, such r:,s David &. Jonathan l\onothclcss, thosc
organizations il'o vcry irnporfant, not only in terms of inriiviclual hclp ltut" lor thc
continuity ol the rnovenlent. as weil. Although thcse organizations a¡o r'¿rtltor.
invisiblc to thc or.ltside world, their clcccntr¿rlizccl infì'astrLrcturc is irnprcssivc anrl

their activities are irnportant, lor instancc, with regarcl to Airls.

I

l-hcsc

organizaLions arc basecl on :r kind of elouble-identity: Iìomoscxual iclont,irics luc
produced within thc context of a sharcd "external" iderrtity, i.c. a ChrisLilu.r orÌc.
T'his provides a si¡;nilicant rneasure of stabiiity to thcse organizat.ions, whir:h are
less clependent on switches in the PCS {han fhe morr:: instrulni:nl.ally-otior]to(l

Sh4Os. Ancl, :¡ince the Flcnch sor:iety is still dorninantly "liontoptrobic," a
signilicant alnourli o[ work remains for lhcse typ:s of orgarrizat-ions. Af'tor othcr
organizal.ions had disappearccl during the l9tlOs rlue to tho qnick successos at tlìc
start of Mitterranrl's lilst perrocl, David & Jonathan even bccanrc olìc of' t.ho
most. important organizations within the fielcl of homosexual SMOs. Florvovcr,
due to its denominational character it will never function as a pcaì< orglrnizlrt,ion.
Such a pcak organization is still lacking in France, which is rcmarl<ablc in
comparison with Lhc situation in the other count¡ies ol'our rcscarch. E.spccially
in centralized France, the lragmcnlation of the gay nloverìlrnt is stliking: its
comlnon inl.crcsts ¿ue not represontecl in a unilicd fashion. Thc fact thlt a journal
such as Gaí Pied coulcl even becomc thc most importânt SMO, shows wcakncss
in thc movcnenr". Gai Pied may be an opinion lcarler, but it coulcl ncvcr
negotiato with thc authorities on behalf of the gly cornrnunity.
Thc situation is perhaps even more diifìcult since thc sentiments ol bclonging
to a comlnunity, in this case ol'having common interests ¿ind idcntitics, ruo
ral,her weakly devclopecl arnong Freneh hornosexuals.6e

69. In 1985 theGai Piedl\>ollak sr.rrvcy showcd that45t/o of the rcadcrs t>l (ìui l'Led
dicl not consider themsclvcs as bclongìng to a groupe social partir:ulier Ipartìc:ular sociui
groupl.
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Squatting in Paris

Apart from the anti-nuclear energy issue, the most importanl. issuc of
countercultural movements was squatting. Although this issue never mobilized
to a level comparable to Germany and the Netherlands, squatting was less abscnt
in France than is often suggested.To Squatting took place in almost all big cities
(for instance, Lille, Lyon, Grenoble, Bordeaux, Nancy and Tours) and in rnany
Parisian districts. People from other movements were sometimes involved, eithcr
looking for meeting places for their organizations and members, for inshncc,
women (1977 and 1983) and gays (1977), or, in the case of the environmcntal
movement, using the squats to preserve the city (for instance, squats in thc XIth

district against the construction

of the radiale

Vercingétorix [Vercingótorix

expresswayl).71

In France, the law does not provide any means for squatters to fight against
unoccupied houses or to protect themselves from the proprietor after squaLting
an empty house. The informal strategies were no less negative for the movement.

The police expulsion policy, particularly during the 1970s and from l9[ì3
onwards, was without any consideration: the protection of private propcrl.y also
forms part of the State's nucleus.
Some squat groups had great expectations with regard to the left-wing
government coming to power: there was an enormous increase in thc numbcr ol'
relatively outspoken "politically" squatted houses (squatts associatifs) bctwccn
1981 and 1983.12 Not only were these squats initially tolerated by thc ncw
government (by the Préfecture de Police), but received subsidies ltrr thcir
activities as well. The hardening of these squatters' strategies only l.ook place
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after the "betrayal" by the left. government regarding this issue.?3 This shifi in
government policy came as a reaction to Chirac's anti-PS campaign, in which
he accused the new government of being responsible for the increasc of
"criminal" squats in Paris because of its permissive attitude. The squail.crs wcre
shocked by the repressive policy of the new govemment and this prompted the
adoption of a more radical strategy:
Where has the generous left gone, the left that liked to discuss, debate, lisrcn?
Disappeared, burnt up, hiding behind ttre hard liners. ... We were among lhosc
who had believed that the left's coming to power was going to make whar hacl

been previously impossible, possible. Two years later, we must acccpt thc
evidence: nothing has changed. This means that we must continue fighting wirh
more determination and fewer illusions, (Nørrs Colines, 6ß: 526) wrorc rhc
occupants rénovateurs, the most moderate wing of the Parisian squâtters.

However, after the violent expulsions, the movement rapidly clcclincd
too strong. Furthermore, the isolation ol' the

because state repression was

squatters, including the occupants rénovateurs, was total. Mobilization is simply
impossible under circumstances of total repression. This has been the case since

1983, i.e. from the moment the

left government and the right-wing

local

authorities formed a united front. rilhereas the influence of the National State by

the préfecture

at ftrst seemed-after the victory of the left in

1981-an

advantage for the squatters in right-wing dominated paris, this power
stratification worked against them later as both levels opposed the squail.crs'
demands. In 1983 the squatters' movement disappeared as an organizcrl
movement, as rapidly as it had developed after May '81. It was rhc only
movement to rise quickly after 1981 (whereas all orher NSMs declined
immediately), but its political context worsened in 1983 when fte left-wing

government sanctioned an extremely repressive strategy. This strategy olTcrcd no
opporfunities and the movement disappeared after a countercultural phasc.
70. In 1981, the number of squatters living in the French capital was about 500. At
the start of 1983, between 2,500 and 3,500 squatters lived in Paris. By the cnd ol l9t'ì3
the expulsion program, by Socialist governrnent consent, was intensified.
71. The ultra-right journal Minute described the counte¡cultural squat movemcnt as
follows, giving one a "nice" impression of its heterogeneity: "The Autonr¡mes, Ll'¡e
squatters and the pirate radio stations lead the combat. There are homosexual, sadomasochistic, punks, gauchos and even "junkie" squats. ... Other supporters includc the
"famous" Brice Lalonde, his group of ecologists and the band of "Friends of thc Earth,"
as well as Green Radio." (Mínute, pp 14, June 20, 1978)
72.The most "instrumental" movement wing, Íhe occupants rénovateurs [rcnovating
occupantsl, developed due to thenew POS: "Thepeople who had wagered thaL the lcfi's
coming to power would permit the creation of new space occupied the fi¡st housc in
September'81, that is to say, some months afte¡ the election of Mittcnancl." (Nuits

Calines 1988)

The combination of hoping for change and rapid disillusionmenl which was
experienced by the members of both the squatters' and anti-nuclear movemcnls,
stimulated radicalization in a countercultural direction. This did no[, howevcr,
imply "evolution" to terrorism. In the perspective of the discussion about
terrorism in chapter 5, this is not surprising because terrorism "normally" only
occurs at ttre end of an unfolded wave. Since the wave in France was aborl.cd in
1981, no general radicalization took place. The anti-nuclear movement and the

73. "Frankly, we prefer the left in the opposition. Ir musr be known rhat in 1978,
before he became president, François Mittenand visited the famous squat of Festivals
square. once in power, the left falls into the trap of security politics." (rncmbcr of
occupanls rénovateurs, Libération, August 5, 1983)
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small squatters' movemenl were not a risk either: they were absolutely isolated
since all otier left-wing movements had evaporated like snow in summer. Thcy
could not claim a vanguard position or any other legitimacy, since thc local
people in both Chooz and the XIXth disrict in Paris tumed against the violcnt,
interactions the countercultural movement "evoked." The left-wing governmont,
not only "succeeded" in demobilizing the majority of NSM sympathizers, buf
because it was the first lefrwing movement since the creation of thc Fitth
Republic, it could easily depict the radical movements as being marginal, violent
elements, which might as well stop their actions since any political cllccrivcncss
was excluded (except for helping right-wing forces to undermine thc lcl't-wing
government).
In the very fixed and polarized French political relations, terorism was nol
an attractive option, not even for this very small group of diehards. Thc
legitimacy of the left-wing government was so dominant during thc ñrst half'ol
the 1980s, that any attack against it from the disappointed and radicalizcrl lcft
would have been counterproductive. The relationship between authorities and
challengers was in fact even more unbalanced: terrorist activities o[ the St¡te
against new movements, like the bombing of the Greenpeace ship Rainbow
Warrior, did not affect the position of the left government.

Conclusions

Altltough in the previous sections many differences showcd up in Lhc
relationships between new movements and the political system, striking
similarities came to the fore as well. In particular, the overall intcrlwincmcnl
between the left parties and the new movements could hardly be overlooked.
However, these close relations varied somewhat between thc types of
movemenß. The instrumental movements were particularly "interesting" lor thc
major left-parties: for the PS, the solidarity movement and, for the PCF, both the
solidarity and peace movements. The items adopted by these movemcnts could
be conceptualized in Old Left terms, whereas the ecology movcmcnl was
opposed to the ideas of the Old Left regarding its goal. This did not imply rhar
the ecology movement, remained free of party-politicization. Due to thc lack ol'
real integration in the major left-wing parties this movement. was forccd [o crcatc
its own political representation. However, up until the end of thc 1980s rhc
Greens remained weak and thus did not generate an environment conducivc to
the revival of the ecology movement, let alone to its most radical part, the anti-

nuclear wing.

Subcultural and countercultural movements remainecl (somctimcs
unwillingly!), in varying degrees, somewhat more beyond the parties' grasp. Thc
women's movement, for instance, successfully compensated for thc lack ol
interest regarding feminist issues from the left, by making an inroad into libcral,
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center parties. The gay movement was not supported by right-wing partics ancl
because of this it became largely dependent on the PS, particularry during irs
most instrumental phases (in the heyday of the CUARH and, nowadays, due ro
the Aids crisis).
Even the countercultural squatters' movement was temporarily seduccd by
the arrival of a left-wing government, but it immediately took a distance from
the PS-dominated government when the latter's acts regarding squatting became
as repressive as the policy of the right-wing parties.
In the following chapter, this network of movements and partics will bc
discussed further in terms of family relations, which enables both the dcgrces ol'
kinship between movemenrs and parties within the left family (inrra-lcl'r
polarization), as well as the relations berween the left and right family (lcli-righr
polarization) to be sketched clearly.
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In the first half of this chapter, attention is paid to the typical French
phenomenon of political families: in none of the four countries is (or was) the
nexus between parties and movements as close as in the Hexagon. Whcrcas in
Chapters 3 to 6 probable reasons for ttris intertwinement were discussed, I will
now focus on the resulting picture of family relations.
In the second half of this chapter, I will examine whether France is still
"exceptional" on the basis of its political peculiarities. The former stereotypes of
French politics-polarization between the left and right, and, within the left
between Communists and non-Communists-will be confronted with the idea
that, France is in a process of "normalization," resulting in space for NSMs
comparable to the other three countries.
How to Escape from Political Families?
Due to the overall nexus between French left-wing political parries and
NSMs, intra-left polarization within the party system is mirrorecl in sirnilarly
polarized relationships within movements: parallel cleavages show up in t"he
power conhguration of political parties and NSMs.
The situation in which political cleavages within movements and the party
system are more or less identical is the result of long-term reciprocal processes.
An example: the strong position of communist organizations within lhc pcace
movement was a direct result of the dominant place the Communist p¿[ty
occupied in the power configuration. This dominant place is, in turn, f urther
reinforced by the mobilizaúon of the communist organizations of the pcacc
movement, etc.

The polarized relationship between communist and non-communisl.
organizations is not only visible and felt in the peace movement but in parts of'
the solidarity movement as well. In the solidarity and peace movemcnts scveral
organizations have a (party-)political background and/or very strong alliances
with a political party. In France, many of these movemenLs' imlrlrtant

organizations were linked to the PCF (Amis de la Paix, Appèl des Cent, Appèl
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ol thc reasons why parallol cloavâfles Íìrc so strorìU irl
isoly ttresc movements is thc influence of internationo.L politics.
lJnderstanclably, if arrur¡_¡onist.ic political syslems in foreign countrics ¿ui: linkccl
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politieal pÍìrtios (concretely, the PCII supporting formcr "Socialisr."

counlrios), fhe relations amonpr SMOs will be morc tense.
Of r:ourse, whethor rnovelnents are in lacl. party-politicizccl also clcltenrls on
flre place theil issucs occupy on Í.he nationrzl political agerrda: nuclo¿,ìr' arnlall'tont.,
nuelear eÍìergy and anf.i-racism ato polit.ieal hotbeds. 'I'hcse issues arc rclatr:rl Lo
qucstions of naf.ional idcnt-it-y ;urcì inrlependencc which aro considr:r'crl o1'
pararnounf irnporl.:'tnct> by political parties. T'he resultirr¡¡ acl.ivc intcrvcntion ol'
parties in movements clealing with these issues, w¿rs describcd in clct¿ril in
Chapter 6. That other issucs, such as environrncntal issues, clirì not attntct.
sufïìcient attcntion to reaeh thr: polit.ical agonda w;rs rlue fo the low priority thcsc
themes were 1¡ivcn by establishcd lctf-wing political Íìetors" 'I'hcsc (parts oi)
movenlents clid h¿rve one "ar1v¿lnla1¡c," however', fhc:y wcre less rlorncstieatcrl by
powerfìrl polit.ical act.ors.
'fhc sarne holcls for movünents which wcrc Íìt Íìn even grcatcr disranec fìr;rn
the eo¡'e of the State. Subcultural tnovelnents, such as the gay nlovornerìt, worc
loss parly-politieized. "l-hcy rvere of less interesf. to tho parties ¿ìs thcir issucs
woro scon as Lrein¿; uni'cl¿.rl.ecl to clomirrant. political conllicts. Ncvr:rl.hclcss, cluc
fo thc g,eneurlly higher lcvcl of interl.wincrncnl. bel.ween ìl¡c:nch soe ial ¡r<lvclticuts
and poliLical parties, evcn l-hese ttrovorncn[s wcrc more politiciz.cd in Francer t-llan
they wcre in many ol.hcr eountries (sec lìrrt.her on).
Il. is apparont lìon Figuro 7.1 that parallol elcavi,rgcs ean bring about a
sil.uation ìn which links bclwocn Soeial Movcrnont Organizations (SMOs) ol'
differcrrt NSMs are olion sLronger than they are betwecrì SMOs of thc samc
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An organization that mobilizccl against thc Gull'War.
2. T'his picture is basr:cl on an analysis of thc following elr:mcnts: (a) thc organìzlr
ions facilitating a spccific SMO, or bcing consiclerecl as onc of its alliance partncrs; (b)
thc SMOs of other NSMs supporting a spccilic SMO; (c) thc parry prcfcrcncc ol rhi: S
MO's mentbers; (cl) peak organizal-ions the SMO participates in; (e) the intcrnational t¡
rganization it forms part of; (f) thc ovcrlap with SMOs of thc samc movcrlcnt; (g) Lhc
overlap with SMOs of othcr NSMs; (h) thr: gr:ncral rclationshi¡r wirh orhcr SMOs.
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This nlodcl can bc cl¿u'ifieil by describing it in tcrms of l'arnily rclationships.
In lìrance, political families werc primarily cstablished on thc basis ol' rho olcl
elass clcavage. F¡arnily tics were sl.ructurecl in accorclancc with thc lensc rclations
betwecn comrnunisf ¿ìnd non-communists organizatiorrs. tjntil wcll into l.hc
19'l0s, the Communists were tho clominant f:rrnily to which all othcr fhnilics,
sueh as the socialists, second Lcfr, gauchists and Cìreens hacl ro rclarc. wiLhin
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the familial hierarchy at that time this implied that the PC imposcd thc issucs
and priorities on the left-wing political families and, concomitantly, on thc social
movements.
The claims of minorities disappear (or are toned down) and the PS appears to be,

it

often has been, a so¡t of moderate Communist party, agreeing on the
ft¡ndamental issues, and only haggling here and ¡here about the number of
nationalizations or the best remedies for unemployment. After all, how can one
pay attention to homosexuals while the ruling class is busy selling off thc Frcnch
as

steel industry? (Boy/À4ossuz-Lavau, 198 I :230)

In line with the tradition of the old labor movement where the CGT was thc
dominant force, the PC established its own organizations on all central poliücal
terrains. The MRAP was the solidarity movement, the Mouvement de la Puix,
and later, Appèl des Cent was the peace movement, and the Union des Fe rnmes
Françaises [French'Women's Union] w¿s the (traditional) women's movemcnt.
Areas of less import. in terms of the dominant cleavage-environmental issucs
for instance-were simply neglected. Furthermore, issues that could not bc dealt
with ideologically were either automatically subordinated to the class perspcctive
or they were refuted as being "bourgeois" problems, such as the gay struggle or
feminist issues.
As a consequence of this one-party mono-politicization of social movemcnls,
new organizations had to develop against the communist current. Since most
PCF undercover organizations date back to long before the 1960s, themes which
were claimed in other countries by new organizations were already the "propcrty"
of the communist family in France. In those days the Communists possessed the
social movement field. By founding their social movements, they endeavoured
to integrate new members into their family: finally, PCF membership always
turned out to be "natural" for movement paÍicipants.
However, people would not be attracted to a movement at, the beginning if
its slogans were either too clearly or easily identifiable as being PCF political
statements. As a paradoxical consequence, because the movemenl. was rcally
committed to the PCF, it had to follow a non-committal, "apolitical" approach
iself. "Whereas in Europe the anti-nuclear dispute in fact represcnrecl a new

phenomenon and an irremediable democratization of defense politics, the
mobilization of the French Mouvement de la Paix, on the contrary, arrived at
total depoliticization of the peace issue through an organization which is
nonetheless, the most politicized." (Gnesotto, 1983:27 2)

of the Second Left, having a "new" view upon the thcmcs
by the PCF, were like wandering orphans seeking adoption.

Adherents

"occupied"

Ultimately they were unable to found their own family, but became a peripheral
part of the Socialist family.
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At that time, this family was a close neighbor of the Communisls: ùcy cvcn
shared the same roof (Common Program). Though the Second Left clid nor f'ccl
at. home with the Socialists, among other things, because the "firstborn" Old Lcli
offspring (CERES) virtually hated the adopted litter, this was nof a suf'l'icicnr
reason to leave the family. What could they and the NSMs hope to achicvc in
France without political alignments, from a position where autonomy would be
tantamount to isolation?
Although the Communists mistrusted the new branch of the Socialist larnily
which had shot up in both the new and old movement (CFDÐ during thc 1970s,
their cooperation with the PS endured for some more years. Many farnily lbuds
did indeed take place but the ties between both families remained intacL. The
reason for this was that, au fond, the whole left felt i[ was part of the samc
extended family, because there was another big family on the right which rook
a strong stand against bottr the Socialists and Communists.

This also meant that French NSMs were in fact far more "obligcd" to
identify with (Old) Left politics than they were in the other countrics. Von
Oppeln correctly assesses "the restricted opportunities for thesc movemcnts to
develop as independent political powers in a bipolarized political systcrn."
(1989:199) The NSMs subordinate position within the left family brought about
a somewhat paradoxical situation. Even though NSMs identified fully with
family affairs, the left-wing parties themselves did not bother that much abou[
the concems of their adopted children. Thus adoption actually meant adaptltion
for the NSMs.
Only one movement, comprising feminist daughters from both left- and right-

wing families, was able to transcend this left-right polarization. Thesc girls
became friends, much to the abhorrence of both their communist unclc on thc
left and their Gaullist uncle on the right.
Because the PS was the only party capable of breaking PC dominancc ol
both the party configuration and the movements, many adherents o[ thc Sccond
Left joined the Socialists. The only way of counterbalancing politicization ol
movements by one party was in fact to join the other major left-wing party
which was, at least, somewhat "newer." The PS, from its paÍisan poinl. ol'vicw,
perceived some advantages in cooperating with social movements as wcll. These
social movements would have to compete with the PC-dominated SMOs ancl,
thereby, the PC itself. Thus, the PS was, on occasion, rather opportunistically
motivated in its alliances.
The ties that came into existence bet\.veen new movement. sympaLhiz.crs ancl
the PS were, however, neither strong nor did they last. This is not surprising as
the PS was only a superficially "new" pafly, as concluded in Chaptcr 4. Von
Oppeln speaks abou[ "The restricted openness towa¡ds the issues ol'various
NSMs." (1989:199) Moreover, NSM sympathizers also felt connected with othcr,
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smaller families, such as the Chrétiens de Gauche, Verts and gauchists (LCR)
(see Figure 7.1).
This overall domination of party politics over social movements has alrcady
been described with respect to the (parts of the) solidarity and peace movement.

By using the family model, this can also be illustrated with regard to

the

ecological and gay movements. The ecological movement seemed less party
politicized as it was neither supported by the PC or by the PS, nor were there
any undercover organizations âctive in it. However, whereas the environmental
movement first operated in a calm, rather apolitical realm, during the sccond hall
of the 1970s, it rapidly found itself on a battlefield. Ecological SMOs werc more
or less forced to become a political paÍy in order to be heard at all in the French
political arena. This was largely because this movement had been ncglcctctl by
all the old parties and its interests were not represented by either thc PS or PC.
Unlike its sister the feminist movement, which successfully managcd l.tl
escape the political families, the subcultural gay movement did not sucoccd in
transcending party polarizations. On the contrary, it became victim ol' both
family feuds, i.e. between left and right and within the left itself. On its lcft, the
Communists were strongly opposed to this bourgeois lapse and, to thc right,
sympathy was not forthcoming either. To the extent. that the gay movement
chose a more instrumentåI, politically-oriented path, it became absolutcly
dependent on one political party: the PS. As a consequence of this, 75t/o <tl all
gay people interviewed by Gai PiedlPollak during the 1980s voted for thc PS,
and 93Vo considered the protection of human rights best guaranteed by this
moderate left party.

Both aspects of the political system, polarization between thc lett and right
families and family feuds within the left, compelled French movemcnts to bc
dependent on political parties. The resulting domestication of movements implicd
that the influence parties could exert upon movements v/as much strongcr than
in the other countries. Changes in the political power configuration were largely
mirrored in the movement sector: after political changes, the political parl.ics
modified their priorities within the field of "their" SMOs. Parallel cleavages

facilitate the influence of politics upon movem€nts. Because political cleavagcs
in the POS are reproduced within the movement sector, it shoultl therclorc bc
understandable why all new movements collapsed so easily after thc lcf't took
over in May 1981.3

3. Othe¡ effects which might "normally" be expected as a result of POS changcs, in
fact tum out to be different in a system of political families. As mentioncd, thc pcaco
movement was reactivated by ttre PCF once the PS-PC government calne to powcr in
1981. The competitive politicization of movements by the two major lcft partics meant
durine PS dominated qoverrunents. the support of the PC for its orglurizations
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Party politics, especially within a strong state like France, has a dccisivc
influence on the development of social movements. Movements ¿ìre not looscly
connected to parties. The POS is of paramount importance, even morc so than
I expected when I began this study.
This sketch of the family system raises one further quesúon: becausc thc PCF
has almost entirely vanished as an important left-wing party at the sta¡t of the
1990s, because left-right polarization is weakening, and because Grccn partics
are becoming more and more important, is France finally becoming a "normal"
country with a vast and rather independent NSM sector?

The End of French ExcePtionalism?

It is generally acknowledged that France resembles irs neighbors more now,
in the 1990s, than in the past. This normalization thesis claims that nowaclays,
French political relations are less divergent from other Vy'estem Europcan
countries. Given that peculiarities in the development of French NSMs werc
caused by the singularity of the French POS, I will examine whether this allegcd
normalization of politics is also mirrored in the development of (new) social
movements in France: is there a tendency toward convergence between France
and the other three countries?
One of the first steps in the normalization argument is to confadict thc idea
thaf modern French protest should be understood primarily in the perspective of
peculiarities in French history:
Rather than being simply a recycling of the French revolutionary tradition, or
even of traditional forms of protest, French protest today reflects the structural
tensions and contra{ictions of advanced capitalist society. It may occasionally
draw irspiration and rhetoric from the French revolutionary tradition, but its
objectives, sftuctures and dynamics have far more in conunon with protest
movements in other advanced capitalist societies than with naditional lorms
stemming either from French history o¡ from specifically French patterns of
social and political authority, wrote Cerny in as early as 1982 (1982:xxiii).

He concludes that French protest. is strongly colored by its contemporury
context.

Among others, Rosanvallon shows in La république du centre. La fin de
l'exception française lThe Centrist Republic. The End of the French Exceptbnl

increased which even caused (Communist) labor and right-wing mobilization to lollow
more or less parallel patterns during the first half of the 1980s.
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flcnelation of 'fi[ì tastcd lhii; non ick-xrio¡iica.1 pra¡lrnai.isnr- .a 1Ìlore srritabii,: trL:an:i'
of l..otential r:hang¡:, il thcir cyes, tltan aly ol ihc ¡rri:.exxiin¡.1 tli:;corrrsi::;. l¡r ;r
r.:ctlairr rvay, îhe milk:n¿rian prophecy, re¡j1:nr:ratccl by tlr,,: i';1a1, :¡ririi, wr:rrr Lrp irr
l;moltr,'. ìn 1983, rvlrr:n thc,Soci¿rlists, in i-lu: sanlc nt1ìrl¡{.l iìs LlÌr,ì ili.ìu{rhiriLs ha(l
clone sorrrc ycius carlier, cr:asecl 1o drc.anr with tlx:il r,:').,r:s oirr-:n. (illrrron/l(otrrlrrr,
i9tl8:62-B) Sr:e also Julliard, l9tltÌ:67-130.
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SeeoLrdly, t.hc i"apicl eleclinc of Cornrnunism, Íìs skclchccl lol' ì:ì'ancc in
Chapter 4, acce lorâl-c(l the clisatrrpcarane o of Íìn "old" lcft.ist clisr:ourso, labcllccl by
Ross as tlre "lì.esistartcc Liboi'ation" rliscourso. In an arl-iele titletl AdieL¿ viciLLr:.¡

idées ll;ar.-wcll t.o Okl lcleasl lre i.rnalyzes:

There were spccilically [ì cnch ancl sprcil'ically historical

rcr.asons wlr;,

Ik:sistance L,iberation discou¡si'. acquiiccl thehokl iL clil. Ir follor.vs lrorn rhis Lhai
lhcs¡: reasons rray crìasc to r]xisl, along with thcr cliscourse which thcy crcatctl,
Pcrhaps, as l-r'rilny obscrvcrs havc saicl of late, llrcnc:h politics will bc "banalizcd,"
by thr: strilcinll cvcnl,s of the first half ol the 1980s, sr¡ch Lhat rna¡iisterial
cliscourses such as thc onr: the L,efi has.just discardccl will br: unlikr:ly in thi:
fr.rture.

(lìoss,

lgfa7
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mod.este, to usr: Michel Crozicr's vrorcl, morc circunspc:ct. It has; fr:r.vcr.
plctorrsiolìs and lewer illusìons. ltr; k:adr:rs havc become increasingly awarc tllat
"dynzrmic" policy-rnahing is clan¡¡erous, "coherent" policy-makin¡¡ is intrinsioally
clifficult, anil "rational" poliey-makìn¡¡ a chinrcla. In Lliis rcspcct, at l¡:ast, "i¿¿
],'rance se banalise" l]'rrancc noimalizes]---lìrance is becoming nlote a¡lcl lrorc
iike its Liuropcan ncighbors. (Wright, 1989:354-355)

All authors sccnì to agree that France clislingr.rishes it.self lcss lìon'r othcr
Wostorrr f,iuropoan 0ounllies: thc irurportance of the commllnist/non-colÌlrìruriist
cleavage within the lefi has faclecl away in lrrance ¿rnd the bipolarization bctwcon
right. arrcl left is no krrrg-e:r thc same as Lretwee>n power-holdors clerl'crtclirrl¡ tlto
status quo and outsidü's soohing to revolul.ioniz.e 1.he cnLirc s;ocicl-y.

Ì-Ds

'T'hese changes wiLhirr the left resulteti in ihr:
¡rolitir:al ¿ìrenâ losin¡¡ part. of its
polarizeel consi.ii.ul.ion; Lhc r:enfer of politir.:s br.:c¡unc lnole i.t[t.iacl-ivr-. anrl sonl(:
authol's cven sugilest ih¿rt an unclcrlyiug consensus arnon,), all rle:rmocralie piiltirìs

elevelopecl:

[ìor Maurier: l)uvr:rgcr, wlitin¿1 in l9lìjj, a nation¿rl consensus of a kincl sìnlilar
Lo that lound ilL other"Wcstr:rn European states, ha.cl fìnally bcr:n irccornpli..;lrr:cl.
It r:orrrpronriscs firsI a conscnsus on clernocracy. ... '['hc coÌrscnsus coutl;riscs
secon<lly, Íì co1-ìscrlsLrs oir instituLions. ... I'hc l-,cft's occu¡rancy of a tiirr:cti¡,,
elcct¡:cl r:xs:utive presidency, dr:signr:cl by ancl for th¡: {light, lr:¡¡ìLinratccl thc:
l9iif\ 1962. constitutional arlarìgcrncnts by rernoving partisan associatir¡rs, anrl
M.itrerrand's concluet il olficc confirrnecl tlrr: r¡:corx;iliation of ther lcf't to tlrc
president.ial monarchy it ha<l rhetorically derrounc<.:cl in r:arlier ycars, rvrilr:s
CrÌddle, n¡, Iirctnce: Lr:¡;itimacy Atta.ined (19tì'/:1 l0 I I I ).

I-lowevcr, t.his rcr:onciliation botwccn lell.wing parr.ies on thc ono liand, ancl
the French Statc on l.he other hancl, camc Íìbout preeisely whcn arìli-srrtti:it
icleologies wcre soaring, even in Ìrrancc.

I,inally, is the

fact.

üat lìronch "cxceptionalism" is elirninishirrg with re¡¡arcl

to lhe valious typos ol political polariz;rlion, ân ¿ugurncnt ilr lbvor of' Ihc

'I'oulainean ch'e¿rm about sTlong l\SlMs in a maturecl sociol.y? During ther pcriocì
roscât'ehed (19(r5. 19tì9) new devcloprnents wore still rale. The breal<througÌì ol'
Grecn parties has not Lranspired 10 clato arrd- the PS rnoclernizr:d withoui. irlvolvi¡rg
NSIç4s. An important elìangÈ Lhc latter's increasin¡¡ rlistanee [oward political
parties--,simulhneously implieel a rnorc isol¡¡tcd position: in thc ltrrench cou[0xt,
succÇss ch¿ìnces and lacilitation aro only ¡rrovi<lecl to rnovorllcrlls Llial are uscl'ul
to political parl-ios (sueh as Ile anii-racist rnovetnenf. to l"he PS). Fol thcsc
rcasons, wo should conelucle, that as lon¡¡ as the institutiona,l sido ol' the POS
does not- change tnore profounclly6 (partieularly lhe rnajority systeln iìl a nalion¿ìl
level hindcrs the lill clevolopment of a Greon palty) ancl as lonfl as thc powcr
eonfi¡¡ur¿lLion does not ehanp,e in suctr a wây as to enable NSMs lo bceolne
genuincly indc'penclent frorn the PS, Frcnch l\SMs will rernain weaker than lltcir
forcign eounterparts, although lcss so t.han in fhe past whcn class clcavagos
clomi n¿¡tccl totztlly.

'fhis docs nol, of course, mnan the r:ncl of [hc state, which rlltai¡rs a vcry powerrfLrl
presencÉì in Fri:nch society, but it clor:s irnply a rcclefinition of its rolc. l)r: (ì¿rullo
onc(ì said Íhat"il n'y a France ¡1râce à t'íitat" lÞratce only cxists br:causr: of rllc
Statr:l ancl iL ìs tme that thc sLate has ahvays Lreen vii:wr:cl as powcrful,
1rc¡y:monic, intlusive--the princ\ral instmment of national crcalion, consoliclation,

and modernization. ... T'hc signs are, howevr:r, that the role is becoming morc

ij. Fic writcs ftrrther: "'I'he toil aml trorrble of the early 1980s clìcl not mal<r: ihc I)S
into a Social f)emocratic Party. lt has, in conl.rast, turnecl French Socialisnr tt>*,¿rrcls a
"eatch all" approach to politics which, should it cont.inuc, will makc thc I)S rcscntblc
rìolhing rnore tlìan the Amr:rir;an Dcmocratic party. Perhaps, altcr all Lhcsc yrrurs,
of thc Anrericanization of Francr: have been proven prescicnL?" (19tì7:78)

prophr,:ts

thr:

6. As cliscusscd, Machin (1989) shows tl'rat changcs cluring thr: 1980s in thc clcctoral
system on othcr levcls than the national level, provick:d an important sl.intulus fìrr thc
further cleveloprnent ol'small partics; not on1)i for the Front National but nÌso lìrr tlrc
Green party (>r should we write: parties?) which createcl a basis for its lurLhcr grr>rvth.
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Follor.vìrrg ihc lcacl of othcrs (e.g. Ifticsi ct al. 1981; McAclarri 19Bj; 'l'arrorv 19[ì9
Tilly et al. 1975)" wc havc collectecl systernatic dat¡r on protest events on thr: basis
of a cr,¡nletú arnlysi"'oJ nevtspapers. kr each ol úre four counlries we h¿rvc analyz-r:cl tlre
Monday r:ditionsl oÍ one rnltjor newspaper'for thc pcriod from January 1,I915, tlrrou¡¿lr
I)r:ccnrber 31, 1989. Wc usedk: Mr.¡rule 1<>r lìrance, ÌrrankJurter RLtntlschau l'or (iei:nany,
1/R[] lor thc Nctlterlarrcls ancl thr: NTiZ for Switzerlanrl. In ordcr to lilnit ihe arnourri of
work we rcstrictcd oursclves to onc issuc per week. Wc chosc tl're Monday <:dition
br:c¿ru¡;c a largc nurnber of protcst ovonts tako place at the weckencl, which means that wc
encr¡tlnlcrccl a larger nuntbcr ol cvcnts lhan wc woulcl have hacl hacl wc picked a day at
a:x1

ranclo¡n.

"Protest cvcnLs" conslitutc thc basic unìts of social rnovelneirts.

ln lin¡r with Chaptcr
defìnccl as any kincl of public action of a clctnonstlativt',
conlìontational or violcnt fbrrn. Exclucled lì'orn thìs clcfinition are corrventiona.l lcgal
aclions (such as the fì1ing of a lawsuit), conventional political actions (such as
participation in a consr"rltation proccclr.rre) ancl convclrtional rncclia-orie¡rtecl actions (srrch
at; Ì)ress cronf¡:tences or public rcsolutions).3 "Lhi: actions incluclcd range lìom pcLirìorrs
antl dr:rnonslr'¿ltions, boycotts, disLurbanccs ancl occupations to violcr.rt. altaclcs u¡trirr::l
Lrorsons. In tlrr: Swiss case, tlÌey also inclurlc clirect-denrocratic action lonns sucÌr as
iniLiatives ancl rcf'erenda (see, the actiott.t''orm /lsf at tlic r:ncl ol this appr:ndìx). ln othcr
words, protesl. events havo bcen clefinccl ìrrespective of thoir goals.
In this book, rve arc pzrticulary interestecl tn new social movemenx;^ (NSMs). tror this
reason, thcre is ono cxce¡rtion to the rule that only unconventional events havr: t¡cen

2, protr:sl cvcnts are

1. Il, for whatevcr rcasons (public holidays, strikcs, ctc.) no Monday issue w¡,s
available for a particular week, coclers wcrc ìnstrì.lcted to cocle the fùst subscclucnt irsrrc
of the nowspapcr.
2. Tlu: Monday eclition should bc rcad as the eclition wìrich covr:rs (rnost) wækcncl
news. Likc tlre Gernr¿rn ncwspapcr, the Franffurler Rtutd¡^r:]u¿u, Le. Mond.e's
Sunclay/Monday edition has a relatively early rleacllinc, whìclt irnplies that ir repolts
cvcnts lhat take placc bctwccn Friday aftemoon ancl Sunclay morning. In orcler to bc
cornparable with thc othcr ncwspa¡rers, we cl.reckccl whcther thc cvcnts missecl on Sunclay
wcre of the same magnitude as the Friclay events which wcrc incluclccl. 'I'his tr.rrnocl oLrt
to bc the ca,se.
3. Strìkes arc also exch.rcled. This has becn clonc lor practical reasons: strikcs ârc
relativcly unclcr-reportecl in Monclay nowspapcrs as tlìey flcncrally take placc ort working
days. Fortunately, strikcs arc cor¡ntecl by official institutcs. Fi¡¡urc 4.1 givcs the cla[¿r on
strikes lor Fr¿rncc.

-!
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Il¿.:.set¿rr:lt

counttd: in the case of NSMs we also lookcd at convcntional activitics initiarccl by Lircir
soci¿rl rrurvement or¡¡anizations (SMOs).4

For each event, a number of characteristics have been eorlecl. 'Ihcsc chalactcristics
incluck: thc location r¡f ùe event in timc arìd space, its form ancl thematic focL¡s, thc
number of palticipants, the olganizations pal licipating, the rr:actions of lhc autholìtics, tlìc
numl¡er of ancstccl, wountlecl (or kille<l) pcople, and thc possiblc location of Lhc cvcnr
within larger actiolì of issues campaigns of the movements concerncrl.
'WitJr
rcgarcl to the valucs of the variables dealing with thc numbcr of pcoplc
participating, the numl¡cr of wounded or killed peoplc, etc., tho highest numbcr rcporrc.:rl
in lhc newspaper was codecl, which often corrcsponcls with the esti¡iation given by LIrr:
organrzing SMOs', inLr:rprcting global clcscriptir¡ru; as follows: "sr¡rnc" pcoplc was corlccl
as 5, "somc doz-ens" as 50, "hundreds" ol people as 500, etc.
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disruptive events." (1990:4) Although they are quite corrcct that many stuclcnts usc tlìis
method, the mere facf. that this rnethocl is bcing used is, of coursc, not proof of its
uscfìrlncss, k:t alono ol'lhc abscnce of bias.
'lhe most general lesporße to tl-re con-rplaint that newspapers are not à represetüdt¡ve
soulee is quire sirnply that newspapers are perhaps not thc best source, but that is ol no
consequence because they are the most reli¿rblc sourcc of information. 'l"his ar¡¡urncnt
holds, particularly with regard to protest evcnts, sincc "lirr thc broacler publir:, proLcst
activities exist only to the extcnt that lhcy alc rcporl.ecl by mass meclia." (lìucht/
Ohlenracher, 1990:2-) The argurnent can, however, be reversed: preciscly ber:aLrsc thc
picturc pcoplc havc of protcst activitir:s is derìved from thc r.nass rncclìa, stu(lents ol thosc
movements shoulcl not, c¡r not exclusivcly, rcly <¡n lhc samc sourcc bul lor>]< 1ì¡r
(supplen-rentary) inf'onnatior-r.

Whether supplcmentary infonnation is necessary, i.e. whethcr the fact that Lho public
tlre rescarchers "use'' the sarne $ouÌce is problcmatic or not, clepcnds on thc bia"^ <>l
the newspaper clata. Danzger explains rathcr convincingly that with regarcl tn "h¿Lrcl fircts"
(the kind of facts we gathered in our rcscarch) this bias is negligible: "Harcl lacts l¡asccl
on news reports can be developed; and ilcoclc catogorics ale sufliciently broacl, thcy nrrLy
bc rcliablc. Onc rrray, lìrr cxarnple, utilìze crowd counts in a scrics of conflicts in l ciL¡,.
Thcy probably slxruld not be usecl as exact clcscriptìons of numl¡crs ìnvolvcrl, but a
stalistical analysis of such data wot¡lcl not br: affr:ctc:cl by a lcw miscounts. Motr:ovcr,
whet.her or not polìce or anny aro involvcd, whether a case was brought to thij courts,
whether there werre many alrcsts, whcthcr or not people. were killed or injuri:d and
ploperty darnagecl, what the stated rcasons lòr ¿rn action wele, ctc. arc all obsorvabic
l'acts." (l)zurzgr:r, 19'/5:5''l''l) This does not imply thaL the nsr: of newspapor tlata
presupposcs a "positivistic" vicw of reality. In my opinion, regarclìng Lha quurt!it,ttivt:
aspccts ol thc rr:search, much of the quantitativc data .is stfficiently rclial¡lc.
For rnorc inÍerpre.tive queslions, newspaper bias is, of cornso, a problcrn. in hr:r
clisscrLaLion on lhc rclations between the Dutch wolnen's rrrovclront ¿urcl thi: rncdia, V¿rn
Zoonen (1991) proviclcs amplc examples of tl.Le "clistortecl" irna¡gc of (wings of) thr:
lrovcmcnl proclucecl by the media. She seems lo agrcc, howcver, that thc problortt is nol
so much the rurmber and kincl of activitics which are "inaccurately" reportccl, as wcll thc
fact thal ncwspaf)ers givc "old" interpretations of "new" r:venLs: "'T'h¡: icleas ol tlìo nìorc
moclcratc parts of the women's lnovement arc covcrccl morc ¿Ìccurately in thc r.llcr<lia thrtn
those of thc morc radical sections. Even so, 'otlÌcr' views on thc {cminist strugglo ¿rrc also
rcportcil, not necessarily as being clcvianL. The iclcologìcai n¿rture ol rlcclia cr)\¡crlllc is
not delibcrately airncd aL <ìisrcgarding or ricliculing 'othcr' opinions- although Lhis clocs
happcn sornotimes-but the fact ìs that ncwspapers seldom take olher (lcrss nrodcratc)
pcrsircclivcs as theirs. " (1991 :287 )
Snyder and l(clly (1977) explain (indirectly) why this sclection of ncws, thc bias o['
thc mass mcclìa, is more qualitativc than qr.ranLitativc by nature. 'lhey strcss lhat whcrtllcrr
events ale reportcd not only clcpencls on media seruitivity, bu| on confli(:t intL'tLtity ,ts
wel1. By conflict intensity they rnczur "tluee measurable charactcristics of any obsc¡vablc
conflict evenL: size (total number of persons ever participatt:tg), ',tiole.tu:e (oxtcnt o['
physical clamage to persons and/or property) and duration." (1911:110) Ancl thcy
an<J

T'hc Valiclity
I-ct us start by crnphasizing that it is usr:lcss to discuss Lhis question in gencral tclms:

only in relation to conorete researr:h topics (i.a. what do I want to erxplain?) clocs lhis
qur:slion make sense. Sinee it is not our ambition to givc a complcte, all-e.nrbracing
picture of (new) social lnovetncnls ovel the la.sL fifteen yr:ars, but, on tlìe con[riu-y, to
focus on the main tends in social move-lnent developrnent ancl tJre rcsulting g/oåal
tlifferences ancl similaritios across countìics, rnarry possible protrlcrns involvcd in, as rvell
as objcciions agaìrrst the use ol ncwspapers bccome irrclcvant. It is not nccessary fìrr thc
newspapol cvents usecl in th.is book lo cover thc cxact numbcr o1'protest cvcnls or pco¡rlc
rnobilizcd in France: it is sufficierrt that they provide rough ìnf'orrlation.5 In conrbinario¡.i
with thi: qualitativc rr:sults of tlrc SMo rescarch (see Appcndix C for organizuLìrrns
intervicweci), tlte newspapc:r clata are, in nty view, indeecl usc'.ful in answcring thc
question,s raised in this book.
Howover, some of the objeetions against the use, ancl wamings against the bias of
newspapers, as summarizecl by l)anzgcr (19'l5), shouÌcl still be cliscr¡ssecl hcre. Mtury
auürol"s begin this discussion about tlc pros ancl cons of the usc of newspapcrs with thc
conelusion that "ovcr lhe past c1ccac1e, quantitative stuclies have comc to clominatc
analyscs of social conflict, particularly in thc areas ol collective prolcst ancl violcncc."
(Snydcr[(e11y, 19'7"1:105) Morc lhan a decade later, I{ucht and Ohlcrnachcr rlakc rhc
samr: observation, citing Lehmann-Wilzig and Ungar: "The use of newspapcr rcpc>rLs
corìstitLll-cs the gencrally acccptccl mode for gatherirìg data on protest atrrl sc>oiall¡,

4. Where NSMs cvents ancl other activities have bccn comparccl, this has narurally
been dt¡nc exclusively on the basis of unconventional cvents.
5. However, iL is necessary, even for our purposes, to inclucle ilre most inrportant
evcnts in tho llle. Thereforc we deciclecl to broaclcn the rangc of actions l.o bc codcd by
including all actions thal were rofcrled to in the Monday paper, ancl which hacÌ tal<cn
place during the prcceding w<:ek, or would take placc in the following week. Ycl, iury
protest cvents wÌrich were reported in othcr issues, but to which no refercncc was nl¿ulc
in the Monday papcr, were to bc ignored, no matter how irnportant they nright scìcnl to
the cocler.

conclude: "Our results clearly indicatc the importance

of

olrjectivc foalltrcs

as

clctcrminants of reporting bia-s. Va1ldìty in newspapcr data must bc consiclcrccl a f trncliott
of ltoth l¡tcclia bias ancl thc objcctive characteristics oI evcnts themsclvcs. " (1t)17 :12.1'l')|),)
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ijitrce our rcseatclt l'ocrtses orr protest. i:vcnts, wlúr:h ofLr:n have ¡:ithr:r a nrassivr:9r
clisru¡ttive clraracl,cr, sek:ction ancl bias pose lr:ss of a problein t.ha-n they woulrl in clisr:s
r.vlrcrc lhe fbcus lies ol.t conventional activitie¡;. Iluf, as sLatec.l rla-rlier, thc r.:onve¡tio¡ui
activiLics, only r:ountccl for NSMs, arr: of rninor irnportarrcr: in our rcscar.ch.
Medk¿ sensitivily, howevr:r, migltt havc. varied bclrveerr courrtlics. 'l'his coulcl, in parr,
¿lccount for the cliflìlcnces we I'ourrd in llrr: absoluto nu¡nl.rers of ¡:vent:; i¡l thc v¿ir.iorrs
counl¡ics.'l'his artifact rnay have occuned, in spite of the fact that wc soloctocl tlÌ{.)
newspâpers on thr: basis of their similar attinldcs coneerning p.rol-e.st events.6 llvr:¡ i¡ ¿
lneasllrc of variation in media sensil.ivil.y occurrccì, this is in fact of mi¡ror inll)ortirrl(.rj
sitrce ortr research qucstions wote focusccl less on a,hsolutr: levels of'rlobiÌizarion, but
w<¡rc insteacl tlirect¡:<l 1roÌc at clcvclopmental trendsltcl.'"vr.'.en eountrir.-s uncJcr thc inf'lui:nce:
of (chanl¿ing) politica.l ci¡curnstans:s.
Clranges irt mcclia sr:nsitivity within a countly ar<:, however, mole probÌcr.natic. lìor

lltis

reas<xr

we

selc:ctcci ne-wspapers

which showccl continuity

in

[hr: ¡ri:riocl

atl.crtivuurss."'I'ltc main r'eason why snrooihc(l curves aic. chawtr in thc: fr¡',urr:s is <luc tt>
Ilrc lirr.r5il'ilily ol rni¡ror' i¡r;rtr, t¡irrr'ir's.
ìrt sumrnaty, I concluck: ilrat ncwspaper (lata aro applopriatr: lor th¡: kincl of anal;,scs
iuack: ill tlris boolt. '['hc worlt wr: have clotu: (apait fronr ihi: inti:nsivr: rr:scarclt r:trrriccl out
rc¡,,artlin¡¡tltc¡rr:riorl 19'ili through.l9tì9,morcsuperlicial cocfury',oiL,r:Mr¡ndc196!i 19'14
I.ooh 1;1accS) shor,rlcl proviclc stu(lcnts oI social lnoveilìcnls rvith rcliabl: c]ara that clitl rrot
r'-xisf bi:forc, al lcast irot. irr firancr: with re¡1arcl to this ¡rr:r'ior1.

n,íst o.f

Sf

rote¡1ies a.ncl

t\ttiot¡t Ít¡¡yms

L'onvenîionol

---

unclcr

--'

rcrscatch.l Ncvcrtheless, rleclia sr:nsitivity was nol. absolutely statrlc ovcr [hi: ycars.

"l{r:ports that hacl mack: tlx: hea<llìncs at tlìrì start of the new movelììcnls, wcrc r>ltcn
by 19tì9. ... Also thr: underlying tonc of l.he commetrts shif tcrl ov¡:r thc
yeals.... I-lowr:vci, sincc wc coclr:d an evcnt as arr rjvcfìt irxlr:pcnclcnt of tlrc arlount
oovcrage it ¡cccivecl in lhc trewspapcr, thesr: differr¡nccs dicl rxrt influencr: thc rcsults oI
otu codin¡-¡ work. Witl one erxception: in case alr cveììt was not rr:portetl at all. IJLrt,
'i¡t.";ofar as we can jud¡¡e, tJris ncver hap¡rcnecl rc¡3arcling
thc morc. ir4ortanl. actio¡:;"

civil lawsuil ; crirninal la*'suiL; othr:r'.
lobbyirrg; p¡ilic\raiion ìn hcarings; l()ltcis to poliriciarrs;
ach.r'rinisi:'ative lawsuit;

iurídic:al

politicol:

2"c

parlir:ipatiorr in advisory bodie.s/consultations/r'rr:1¡otiatiorrs; vt,t i r¡'
aclvicc; forurclat.ioni clissolution oi an SMO; otlrcr.
clircct ìnlirrm¿rt.iorl to lhr: publir: (lcallcir;, ctc.); ìilft)rnrarìon
tlrrough th¡: r¡rr:clia (prr:ss confercnccs, etc.); tribunals, lrr:arìn13s
(if mov r:rnent-initiatrxl ) ; a<J vcrl.iscrtrcnts ; othi:r.
r

recltlcr:cl to 5 linr:s

(I )ny.vencla k,4(ooprn arìs, 199

) t9

--

-

n¡cd.io-d,irr.ctr:d

:

n)irecí n)emocraf:i¡:

:2.!i3).

Nonetlrr:lcss, il-rc litr:raturo shows dral at onc point (thr: lach of) nrcdia scxrsirìvity
r:otrlcl lrav¡: cartsecl unclcr-reprcsr:ntatiolr: at lhe starL <';f nevt aclio¡ r:arrpai¡1ns (l)anz-¡¡cr,
19'/5:582). -['he sarnc phettottrr:non was observablc ìn thc r:ase ol l:ports rnaclc irr 1,r'r
Monde ,,vtth regard Lo drc scconcl w¿rvc of a¡rLi .racist aetions. T'hcsc activitics st¡rtcil i¡
llrc "province" cluring L98lJ, but the prr:ss orrìy acknowk;d¡¡:cl thaL sonìorlring happr:nccl
in 19U4. Â1ìerwards, Itowcv,'r, nuury ttrtti -rircist x('livit:ics werc rcportecl in the rcwspapcr',
ilrespectivr: of whclhc'.r inciclents occurrecl in l)aris or r:lscr,vhr:rr:. Althc>u¡¡h Lhis
pltetrontenort rray havc causecl sol'ne rmdi:r-reprcscntation, r:nchu ing activitio:i co¡l(l
rrltìrnately bc foruld ìn Lhc colunns o1 Le Monde.
Ilinally, intr:r-<:ocler reliability. I(oopmans (1992") strrsscs in his cvaluatit>n of thr: data
colleclion regarding (.ìt:rmany tltat "whereas r:oding ev<:n1ls ìi-r a consist¡,:nt rvay provcrl tg
bc no prolrlr:nt, actnally firtd.lieg cvents was ccrtainly not thc r:asiest parl of thc job."'I'hr:
same lxrlcls for ìrrancr:. Ilr orcJer to chcck how rnany evcnts wero not f ouncl l;y thc trvo
coc'le¡s of I.'e Mr.¡ruJe, newspapers o[ lhe samr: lnolLt]rs wr:re coclcd by troLh ol thenr, ¿urcl
lry rrrysr.:1f. Altholrgh nonr: of us attained a l00o/a sr:ore ancl registcrccl all rcportr:rì prorcst
ev r:r r ts, clì f firrenccs woro rr:rn alk ably snall (?.)o/,t).
Morr:ovcr, an analysis of l(oopntans (1992) shows that "unreliability clocs nor al'f'ccrr
thc inlerprctatìorrs of thc gencral f.¡encl of NSM clcvelopmcnt. ... I-lowcvcr, sc>r¡ro ol thc
:;lraller cliflirences ârÌìotìg year¡ì nray inclcccl be artifacts procluced by cliflcrcnccs il cc>clcr

-

¡t

eople' s iitit kttivt::

refr:ren.d.utt..

larrrxùin¡1; prcselìlation of si¡yratLrrers ; votìng ca¡llpaillrl.
Iaurr:hin¡¡; presentaLiolr of signaturi:s; vof i1ll, oâ¡.npaillll.

I)ewonsÍrative

-

petiti.ort.;

--- pul)l¡c o-ssentbly; rt:it).y
'

--

demr.¡¡tstr a¡ìon.l p r ole,\t marc

h (iÎ li:gal

ancl

notÌ-violmt);

-..- prote.st catry);
- cr¡lleclirn of money or ¡¡oocls for party in poliLical conflir;t (i.c. oxclutlir-rg lrcip in

--

--

cascs

ol nanlral catasLroplrr:s ol foocl

aid);

ilr poliLii:al conllict;
Jestfual or celebrctir¡n with political contcnt;
recrLLitmetú o.f volunteer,s for party

non.-

c

- oth¡¿r
--.

onJr or-tto-t

¡oflol

sy

tnbolic or

p l. o.yful. rtr: t ion.s

;

[ì. T'hc siulplc Íor tltis periocl is basecl solely on thc firsl- lVlonclay r:clition ol clch
nro¡rlh. Lr all other lcspccls, thc sarnpling nlethod usccl was the sanre as fìrr lhc pcriocl
1ql:i-19t\9, i.e. im:lucling thr: Iacing of refercnccs with a maxi¡lum of ono *,ccl< l;¿crk uncl
forwarcl. For Germany an(l thc NeLhr:rlands, thc analysis has bccn clonr: for thr: rvlrokr
periocl 1961t.19'l4, whcrcas f'or lrrancc wc had to lirnit oursr¡lvcs to tlrc yctr's 196ii, 19611,
1971 arrd t9'/4 (rvhich, nonethclcss, ¡3avr: intci-csting inforn-Latiorr, ser.: Chaptcr 1i).

6. lìor tlris r('.ason, wc clicl not cl'¡c¡r¡se L"'llutnanité because lhr.: cnl.irc worlcl woLrlrì
lhcn havcr bcen dcpicted as a battle ficld.
7. 'I'his is thc rnain tl:ason why rve did not scle.ct I-,ibératir¡n. The characrer ol rhis
newspaper changed tlrastically at the cncl of the 1970s.

--

-

l¡tr:l:,:::t:i:,¡:1.r,::-,-::.r¡¡;¡..::-=ï::,-:ja::::ii:::::::ii.aili;l:::r:r,:r::

:.-.::t:
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Confrontational

-

legal:
boycott (including boycott of lectures, etc.);
hunger strike, politically motivated suicide;
disruption of institutional procedures (if legal);
conÍrontational, but legal, symbolic or playful actions (such as buming effìgics);

Appendix B:
French Governments

other legal
illegal:

-

illegal demonstration (if non-violent);
tax boycott and other forms of illegal boycott;
blocl<ade;

occupation (including squatting);
publication of secret information;
disruption of meetings and assemblies;

illegal nn-cooperation (for instance, census boycott);
bomb threat (if no actual bomb was placed);
symbolic yiolence (paint "bombs," etc.);
other illegal

líght:
limited property damage (for instance, breaking of windows);
th.efr, burglary;
threats to persons;
v iolent demonstat ion (if movement-iniriated);
other

bomb or

from 8 Janua¡y 1959 to 28 April 1969
from 20 June 19ó9 to 2 April 1974
from 21 I:.lr:^e 1974 to 21 May 1981
from 21 May 1981

Michel Debré:

heavy:

-

Presidents
Charles de Gaulle:
Georges Pompidou:
Valéry Giscard d'Estaing:
François Mitterrand:

Prirne Ministers

Violence

-

L Presídents and Príme Minísters of the Fífth Republìc (untíl 1990).

fire

attacks and other severe property damage (if not directed at pcrsons);

from 8 January 1959
Georges Pompidou:
from 14 April 1962
Maurice Couve de Murville: from l0 July 1968
Jacques Chaban-Delmas:
from 20 June 1969
Pierre Messmer:
from 5 July 1912
Jacques Chirac:
from27 May 1974
Raymond Barre:
from 25 August 1976
Pierre Mauroy:
from 21 May 1981
Laurent Fabius:
Jacques Chirac:
Michel Rocard:

f¡om 17 July 1984
from 20 March 1986

from 13 May

1988

sabotage;

physical yiolence against persons (including polirical murders and kidnappings).

II.

Party Shares ín National El¿ctíons
(national assembly) (percentages of first ballot votes)

Party
Extreme Left

1967 t968 1973 1978 1981 1986 1988

2.3 4.7

4.1

Greens

Communist Party
Socialist Parry/MRG
Right-Wing Parties (UDR/
URP, UDF/RPR, erc)
Extreme Right (FN etc)
Others

22.5 20.0

20.6

2.3 3.1 1.0 2.0
2.1 1.1 1.2 0.4

20.6 16.1 9.8

11.3

18.8 16.5 21.9 24.7 37.5 31.6
50.6 58.6 52.2 47.t 42.8 44.8

35.9
40.6

0.9 0.4 9.8

9.7

0.9
4.9

0.1

0.1

0.6

Y
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I'arty Shares in I'residential Elections
(percentages of votes at first ballot)
1974

l9tì1

1988

Extreme Left

3;7

Grccns

t.3

5.6
3.9

4.4
3.8
6.7

Communist Party
PCF ancl PS togethcr
Socialist Party/MRG
Right-Wing Parties*
Extrcmc Right

15 .3

Appemdix C:
Sþflûs lntenvieweri

4 t.L
5 1.0

28.0
49.2
0.9

34.1

36.4
14.4

* right-wing

partics includc lxlth the UDF and gaullist's candidates (taken togcther
they reached this perccntagc)

Intcrviews were conrìuctecl with one or lnorc represenlatives of thc followìng
organizations between spring 1988 and spring 1991.

Act Up
AIDES
Amis de la T'erre
Amnesty Intern.at ional

Appèl des Cent
Arcadie

I'arty Shares in Ew'opean lllections

(lrccns
Comrnunist Party
Socialist Party/MRG

Right-Wing Parties

\979

1984

1989

4.4
20.5
23,5
43.9

-t.4

11.2
20.8

10.6
1.1

23.6

46.0

1t.-t

10.9
5.1

t|.7

Extrerne Right

1.3

Others

6.4

9,1

CIMADE
CODENì]

C omité intermouveme nts aup r ès d es évrtr: ué.s
)
(Comité pour le désarmement nucléaire en
Europe)
(

Comité de solidarit:é avec: le Nicaragua

CUARH

(

C

omité d' ur gence ant

i- r ép r es s io

n

homosexuelle)

CUN du Larzac/Appèl du larzac
ECOROPA
FEDO
FFSPN

(Association Écologique Eurr.tpéenne)
Fédération des objecteurs)
(Fédératiort nationale des sociétés de
(

protection de la nature)
FHAR
Gai Pied (Ilebdo)

GLH (PQ)

(

F r ont horno s exuel d' act

i

on

r év r.tl ut io nna i r e )

(Groupe de libération homosexuel (politique
et quotidien))

Greenpeace

(Ligue des droit¡^ de I'homme)
( M o uv e ment ant i - ap ar t he id
)
(Mouvement pour unc alternative n,tn

LctH

MAA
MAN
MdIP
MT,F

MOC
MRAP

violente)
(Mouvement
(Mouvement
(Mouvement
(Mouvement

de la paix)
de libération des femmes)
des Objecteurs de Conscience)

conlrc Ie raci,çm^e et pour

l'amitié entre les peuples)
O c c u¡s

ant s r énov at eur s

SNPN
SOS Racisme

Terre Des Ilommes

(Société nationr¿le de protection de. la nature)

Abbreviations
AD

Adc
CCFD
CDS

CEA
CERES
CES

CFDT
CFT
CFTC

CGT

CIMADE
CNAL
CNPF
CODENE

COGEMA
CREDOC
CSCV

CUARH

DOM.TOM
ECOROPA

EDF

ENA
FEDO

FEN
FFSPN
FGDS

FHAR
FLB-ARB

Action directe
Appèl des cent
Comité contre la faim et pour le développernent
Centre des démacrates sociaux
C otrunissariu ò l' éner gie atomique
CenÍre d'études, de reclærches et d'éducation socialiste
Conseil économique et social
C onfé dér at ion fr anç ai s e dé mo cr at i q ue d u t r av aí I
Confédération française du trøail
C onfé d ér at ion fr anç ai se des tr av a ill e ur s c hr é t ie ns
Confédération générale du travail
Comité irúermawements auprès des évacués
Comité national d'action lailque
Conseil national du patronat français
Cornité pour le désarmement nucléaire en Europe
Cornpagnie générale des matières nucléaires
Centre de rech¿rche pour l'étude et I'obseryation des
conditions de vie
Confédération syndicale du cadre de víe
C omité d' ur gence ant i-répression homosexuelle
D épartemcnts et territoires d' outre-m¿r
As soc iation éc olo g ique eur opéenne
Electricité de France
É,cole nationale d' administrarion
F édér at ion de s obj ecteur s
Fédération de l' éducation natiorøle
Fédération nationale des sociétés de protection de Ia

nature ( France nalure environneme.nt)
Fédération de la gauche démocrate et socialiste
F ront homosexuel d' action revolutiormair e
Front de libération bretonne - armée républicaine
bretonne

FLNC
FNAUT

Front de libération nationale corse

GSIEN

Fédération nationale des assocíations des usagers de
transport
F édér at ion nationale de s syndicats d' explo ítants agr ic ol es
Force ouvrière
Fédération Rhône-Alpes de protection de la nature
Groupe de libération homosexuel (politique et quotidien)
Groupe des scíentiflques pour l'information sur l'ércrgie

HES

H omosexualité et socialisme

IFOP

I nstitut

FNSEA
FO

FRAPNA

GLH (PQ)

nucléaíre

français

d' opinion

publique
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Abbreviations

INSF,TJ

InstitLtt natiorLale d.e la statistique et des í¡tude¡'

JEC

J

I,CR

Irll'l
LICIìA
I,O

MAA
MAN
MdIP

Mì]PI,
MI,PF
MI-IJ

MOC

MIIAP
M2.2M

MI{G
OR'I'F
PCF

[.,igue des' droits de I'horune
Ligue internationale contre le rar:istne et ont¡- .sémitistttc
Lutte ouvrière
M o uv ement ont i- ap ar t heid
Mouvement pour une alternative non..violente
Mouvement de la. paix
Mouvement pour le désarmement, lo. pnix et la" liberté
Mouvement français pour Ie pla"nning familial
Mouvemenî de libératiott d.es femmes
Mouvement d.es objecteurs d"e conscience
Mouvement contre le racisme et pour l'amitié entre k:s
peuples
Mouvement du 22 mars
Mouvement des radicaux de ga"uche
O JJí c e de I n r ad kt d ffi n' ion- t é I év i,s ion fr anç ai s e
P art

i

cotntnuniste français

PS

Parti républicain
Parti socialiste

PSU

P

I(OC

Ra,ssembletnent des opposants it kt chasse
llassemblemettt du peuple fr ançai,t
ll t¿ s r. mb I e tnerú p o ur I a r ép ubl iq ue

PR

RPF
RPR

SFIO
SNPN
SOFRI]S

UFII
UGSI)
UDF
UEC
IJNL';F

UPC
UPF

lfSnhÌìriogrr¿,tplhy

éconorniques
eunesse étudio-nte c hrétienne
[.,igue comtnuni ste révol utionnaire'

o,rti socia,liste unifié

"^

f r a nç

e d. e I' int e r n at i o n al e o uv r i è r e
protection de la nature
S r.t r: i ét é I r anç ais e d' e nq u'ê t e s p ar sonda g e s
S e t: t

io n.

Gcncnal

A<larn, R.D. 1987 . 'I'he llise oJ'

,t\l,DúIi.

U r t ior r. d es fernnt es

fr

tr

ng a i.xt's

Union de la go-uche socialiste et démrx:rate
Union pour la démor:ratie fro,nçaise
U tti,,tt de.ç ótutlian¡s cottu¡tu¡tislcs
IJnion n.ationale des étudiants de F'rance
Union. du peuple corse
Unk;n par:iJiste d.e l;'r'anr:r:

and Lesltian. Mr¡vement. ìlosron: ,l-wa¡,nc

1988. Annuaire d¿:s dema.rclrcs ér:onomiques alterna.tives. paris.

s. verba. 1963.
civic curture-.
Attitude.s antl
I;'ive Natio,s.I)rincelon N.J.: pri'cr:ton lJniversity lì.css.
Ahrxnative non-violente.82.146. r,a gauche nt¿cléaite. cotnment k: pc et ps.çe sr¡r¡t
Almorrcl, G.A, and
Dernocra-r:y

ralliés

[i.

ò.

'l'he

poritìcal

i,

I'arme atomir¡¿¿¿. Mon[ond.

198B. "l-egitimation fJrrough l)isasrc¡: AIDS ancr the Gay Movr:mcnt,', irr
ì]cc and I).lvI. Fox etls.: Aíds, the ]Jurdens of llistory. Br:rkelcy: universiry of

.Ahman,

D.

Calìfomia Press.
Amblcr', J.S. 1971. The (]overnmenÍ

o-n.d

Pt¡li.tics of France.llostoll: I'loughron Mif f'lin

Cornpany.

"A¡nb1cr, J.s., rxl., 19u5. 'l'he I"ren.ch socialist Experimen.t. philacle þhia: ISf II.,
publications.
Amenta, E. and Y. 7,y1¿n. 1991. "Ir happcned hcre: political opporrrÌniry. [hr: ncrv
in'stitutìonalisln. ancl lhc Townsencl moverncnt," in Arterican Socktl.ogk:al l?evieyv

!i6:250-265.
Anrinzade, R. 19f19. cla,ss analysis and Pciitical change, unpl.
¡rapr:r. lJnivcrsiry of'
Minnesota-'I'win Citics.
Andrieux, A. and J. Lignon. 1980. "un syndicalisrne clc ty¡rr: nouveau," in tisprit 40:
37 -44.

o, i ¡'

Socié-té- n.ationale de

a Gty

Pul¡lishers.

Anl3ier,

D.

19'l'1. chronique d'unr: lutte.

Le

r:otnbat ontinucléaire

à

dans Lo. Ilague,. Palis: .Tearr,Claudc Silnoðn.
Arcadie. 19'19. Le- Ile¿¡ard des Autres. Actcs clu Congrès Intr¡rnational.
¿\rcolc. 1990. La d-iagonale des autr¡nomies. paris: Editions périscope.
Aron, l{. 1968. I'a révolulion. introuvable. Rétlexiorts sur les événement.,s
Iìayarcl.

l,'lo-ma.nville et

cl¿t

m.ai. Pari.;:

Ashford, D.E. 19B5. "I)cor:nrralizing France," in J.S. Arnblet l9B1i. pp. 145_16ji.
Auduc, J.-l-. l9Btl. "Lr:s socialistes ct mai 68," in Mensuel, Mr¡uve,ment, l,4rtrxi;;tr¿e;
M ai 688, 2-0:

Autrernent. 19Bl

2,Íl -'.)0.

.

I-es revolution.s minu.çcules. Actiotts eÍ ceuses ert miettes. e.ui
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secrète d.e,9OS ]lacisme ['l'lrr:.Scclct. Flist.ory ol'SOS Itrar:ismi:1, rvlricli is a rcport by ¿t
rJissidr:nt of this or¡¡a.nizal.iorr. Aclion cainpaigns ha.ve been cl¡:scribr:<l as wcll, for
cxa.rnplc: St,Leu.r et: Larn¡:s [SJwr:at arrcl 'lbars], writtcrr by thc O.[[ice nun.icipal dr:"'
migranÍs de ('rétc¡l (19'19) aborrt thc Íight aga.inst the L,oi ))on.nzt; La Mrtrr:hr:.
'l'raversé,e de l,a- ],'ra"nce proJonde
Marr:h. Journey of lìrance] [¡y lJouz-icl, alrout
sntderrL ilìovemenl.

Mtr o

Sorne, howcvcr',
(t9U0), /,e Ii'eu.

L)í,:sjr (I9l\!t) 'l'our:hr- po,s à- mr.'rt
(1987) 505' Cénératir.:,n. (r:ovcrring both tirr:

par'tir:ipant.s; irrclucle:

b g;.y

ìVIosL boolc¡;

'¡rart

unclerdr:vclo¡rr:d. lloolcs

')tlo

1)ibliograph.y

fìrr

ì:ir¡.ralitvl alront thc nrobiliz-a-tioir Con.vr,rgutr:e'[ì4 pc,tr l'é¡,,alit(:.; t¡tt1 Chron.ique du
jlagran.t rac:i.srrt.r:, cclitr:d by Ílle Mlouvrtnr-tü contrc le ro-cisntr: et pour I'omilié enne les
peuples flV{ovr:rnr:rrt Al1ainsi. l{acisrn ancl for Friendship Auron¡1 Pcoplcsl (l\llìAP)
(1984), eovr:rin¡3 all lcinds of cliscriminal.ìorL ancl- an1.i ra,cist rnol¡ilization for a law
a¡¡ainsL llrl'.sc acts. 'lhr: carnpaign agairrst tlrc (lodr: dr: Lo nu,tk¡tnlité ì:; part.ly clcscribcrl
in t¡oolcs on lhc stuclr:lrl- rcvoll. irL l)cccrnber 19tì6, for ìnstanci:, Nr¡ffe pritttt'ntl¡.t t'tt.
hiver, le mouvemeni ¿tu.d.iant dr,: n.ovembre -d.écetnbre 'Bó [Our Spring in Winrr:i-, thr:
Student lVloverncnl. of Novr.:rntr:r-'l)cccmber'86] bv L). Assr¡ulinc ancl S. Zappi (19¡ì7).
An infìr¡rrrativc and critical review of I'l:listoit'¡: d.e liro,nl:r; rl.r,:,s jeun.es a.r'a.l.tes e:an l:c
írrrrrrcl i¡r tlrc boolc by the L,ibératlon.journalists A. lloubr:hr:r ancl N. l:|eau: Chron.iques
métissées (1986). l\4orr: s;cir¡¡rlifìc work wa.s ¡rublished by A. Jaz.ouli (1986) undr:r'thr:

A.nti'¡itu.c

Iear

c1o

lW ove nrc n

I

'I'his ¡lrovr:¡nr:nL (wir4¡) is by far thc bcsl. descritrr:cl of all lìrr:nch social rnovr:rnr,lnts,
botlr t-ry lrìrcnch ancl ftrrci¡p stuclcnts. Tn úlis scctioir, I ex¡¡rfìnr: rnysr:lf to thc rnost wcll'
Lrrowrr boolts alcl will ¡x¡l dcal wiih icr:hnical boohs, alrart 1ìoirL hl.Y.J). Lucas'
(19'19), llnery,y in. l;'ra.n.ce: Plo,nnirry, I'olitic,ç o.ru1. I'olicy. '['his lxrolc not only ¡;ìvt':; rirr
overview of the teclìnical aspr:cts, truL of thr: clcvclopmerrrt of tlLe movemcnt as wcl[, in
l)aiticular tlri: lì¡;hL againsL thc Super-Phénix irr Crcrys VialvìlLr tlurirrl¡ 19'l'1.'l'hr: f irst
general comparâtivc book ¡rublishr:cl aboLll thc anti-nLlclear nìovcrront r,vas by l).
I'lcllrirr arrcl M. Pollal< (198 l),7'he Atc¡m llesk:¿1,ed". l:.xtrapnrliartr:ntary I-)isseru in
I,'ru.ncr: o.nd Gr:rrnan¿, followed by l(itsr:hr:lL':; <x)np¿ìralivc i;tLrciy (1986), "l)olitir:al
opportrrnity sl.r-tlclrÌres ancl political protcst: anti-nr"iclca¡ nrov{ìnlcrìt:i in Iour

title oí

L'a.c:tion. c:ollr-r:ti.vr: des jewrcs rna"ghrébi.ns de l,'ra.ru:r,:. ICollc.<:l-ivr: Action of
Yourrg lVIa¿hrctrians in I:iance]; try lì. Dubr:t, l,rt ¡1crlèrc::.jeu.n.e,.; ert survie l'I'Itt:
"Galòro": Iiurvival of thr:'Iorriìrl (see CÌraptr:r 1) arrcl I). Lalrr:yr'orrnir:: Assirnilation,
nrobilisation ct aotion colloc[ìvr: chez- les jeunes cle l¿l sr.:conrlr: ¡1í:nóration cL:
l'imrnigration rrra¡lhrribirrc lAssimilation, rnobilization ¿rncl collr:ctivc action ol yr>ung

seconrl ¡lerrora,tion lViallhrcbian immigrarnts], itl: llevwc fronço"i¡'e de la sor:iologk:
3l¿1, all wiiLin¡ in the traclition of A.'I'<>Lrraìnr:, althou¡3h thc laiLcr
combines 'I'ourairr:'s rr:si:arch ritrategy with thr.: Ilr:sourci: Mobilization Approlch
(ltlvlA). "fhr: boohs ancl artick:s wril.ten by C. Withol clc Wcnclcn, rvho is also ¿irr
r:ditorial stal I rnenrber ol the rna¡1az,hrc'. I lotrunr:s et M igratiotts', ar'o Llìc nlost
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and Germany" and Rucht's

"Campaigns, skirmishes a¡rd battles: anti-nuclear movements

in

(1990),
the USA, Francc a¡rci

West Germany." Two interesting introductions to the French anti-nuclear movcmcn1
a¡e "The anti-nuclear Movement and rhe Rise of Polirical Ecology" (1982) and "The
ecologists and the bomb," (1984) both written by T. Chafer. French scienrific work
regarding this NSM is not very impressìve, although the school of Touraine publishccl
La prophétie arúi-nucléaire [A,nti-Nuclear hotest] (1980i1983). Othe¡ books focus
exclusively on one struggle and although they are informative, reflection is oftcn

le dernier rnor [Creys-Malville: The Last Wordl
(Conseil Général de I'Isère) and Le dossier Creys-Malville (1990) are both useful as
they deal with the Super-Phénix in Creys-Malville; Le presqu'île au nucléaire fT\e
Peninsula Becomes Nuclearl by the antlropologisr F. Zonabend (1989), Chronique
d'une lutte [Chronicle of a Fight] by D. Anger (1977), md La Hague, tTte terre
violentée [La Hague, my Violated Counrry] by X. Gauthier (1981) a¡e relevanl wirh
reg¿ìrd to nuclear sites in La Hague and Flamanville; as is Golfech et les suite.s.
Mouvements antinucléaires en France et en RFA [Golfech and the consequenccs.
Anti-nuclear movements in France and the FRG] by Von Oppeln (1990, Allemagne
d'aujourd'hui) with respect. to Golfech. All these events are also regrrtecl ancl
discussed in P¡onier/e Seigneur (1992). Although the role of the Socialists in
particular is covered in most publications by Von Oppeln, one more booklet is ol
particuiar interest as it focuses exclusively on this aspecr; Le Rose Nucléaire. Les
promesses et les actes du Parti Socialíste dans le domain de l'énergie nucléaire lThc
Nuclea¡ Rose. The Promìses and Actions of the Socialist Party].
absent. Nevertheless, Creys-Malvílle:

Gay Movement

The gay movement is rather weii documented since it produces many publications.
However, more scientific research on the movement is lacking, with the exception of
J. Mossuz-Lavau (1991) Les lois de l'atnour. Les politiques de la sexualité en Frrtru:e
(1950-1990) [The Laws of Love. Sexual Politics in F¡ance (1950-1990)] pp.233-293.
An ìnformative publication about a part of the history of the movement is Girarcl
(1981): Le mouyement homosexuel en France 1945-1980 [The Gay Movcnrcnr in
France, 1945-19801. Several special issues of Masques are inte¡esting as wcll,

especially the numbers Homosexualités 1971-1981 (no.9/10), Armées 80; Mythe ou
libération [The 1980s: Myth or Liberation] (no. 25126) and Homosexualité & Politique
(spring 1986). Publications by movement organizarions are: Rapport coilre l(l
normalité [Report Agairst Normaliry] (197i) of the FHAR, Le regard des autres lTl.te

Look of Others] of Arcaclie (1979), ætd Homosexualité: la Reconnaíssance
[Homosexualiry: The Recognition] (Bach-Ignasse, 1988), a collecrion of a¡riclcs
published in Homophoni¿s, the journal of the CIIARH. Moreover, some informarivc

books about homosexual lifestyles were published during the 1980s: Rapport Gai l3ay
Reportl (Cavailhes et al. 1984), Un homme, un homme [A Man, A Man] (Marsan,

1983) and Homosexualitás (Bach, 1982). Of all the movemenr journals, Gai pietl
tumed out to be the most "revealing" (see, for instance, Gai Pied Llebdo be.çt 19791991).
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The most informative books dealing with Aids are I¿s Homosexuels et te slDA
lHomosexuals and ArDSI by M. Pollak (1989); AlDES-solidaires by E.Hirsch (1991)
and llomosexualités et S1D.4 [Homosexualities and AIDS] by M. Pollak, R. Mcnclcs
Leite, J. van dem Borghe (1992).

